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--------- fir®fiSStSTteit3eo$5.°5?th,rhUr new bookIete* which telle how to balancements, etc. Telle how to build poultry houses- how to th® common diseases in poultry, the eymptome, treat-
nd“ with<>ut <**• —■ fair a»' hnh.ci^Xtï^;.gl ««• i«r »
^ Royal Purple Calf Meal

S^earrher' f^Png ,a "““th’s feed and labor. î^0^25 ?0 P""9 at ,the Wertern Fair, London, Oat.
Malcolm Gray of Komoka, Ont, says: “In regard to for the two best calves raised entirely on our call
the feeihng of Royal Purple, I had two lots o? hogs. P1®81, Read what Mr. Lipsit, who won these prises.
To the first lot I fed Royal Purple Stock Specific and *«» to say about this meal. Mr. Lipsit is probably
sold them when 6 months old and they averaged eoeof the best-known Holstein cattlemen in Canada.
RoyaLPurpl^Stock sjedfic ^dal ihl lame ajfthey "The W A. Jenkins Mfe 1M«*
avwaged only 150 pounds. They were both the same S& ?&{,. m^büù'^

§Bn«onthePMlrtkFWneVU,e- I believe you n^e the bert SÆ&^ et the 

Put up in 50c. packages; $1.50 tins that hold as " 1 u^^nMe^^^^^^brwder

uTizr .1
is . o-u

condition powder is so small that no farmer can 
afford to be without it, as it will average less than 
He. a day if purchased in large tins.

FREE We will 
rations

% : /$
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V

Forest
iroSt

Royal Purple Stock Specificc&ifi? saçfsaass;ay. Will make the animal digest its food properly 
and secure the greatest good therefrom. Therehas 
not been a season in a decade when it will be so abso
lutely necessary to use condition powders as this coming 
season on account of the enormous amounts of musty

etc ^ Royald Pu?nîLUest° F°u|hs- weaves indigestion, quantities of musty grains and fodder harvested tins 
fninml toy digSretlw SicEP^f^HWlI1H P" !?U 8?n more %rses coughing than^nanyy^

.bSoES"™»l-you h,v« neve, b«n und found 1, «odtott for>dte‘ZL.C°ST^yC
Mr a, „ „ e\ father s horses had distemper last fall and inside of

B«d^oufsto^cs^ffict8eOS^1H0if®e'tralner’ M1 b®v? two weeks the distemper was entirely cured by using

Powdpr i Lr \e }*st '.have ever used, and as for your Cough mending it to my neighbors.
.1 P say it wUl cure any ordinary cough in 4 days. Put Up in 50c. tins; 60c. by mall

Royal Purple Cough Cure

m
1

Royal Purple Poultry Specific Barrie, April 28th.
.... - "The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.: Dear Sirs.—
Works entirdy on the digestive organs of the £»££ £

3 birfs fzzard « working properly, ^ry^r^^^tudll^
ill be healthy, and when healthy will lay just as have had many testimonials from customers as to its good qualities, 

many eggs in winter as in summer. You can fatten
turkeys and other fowl in just one-half the time on ïïrkys™"^^-™- Tbe buyer etated they were the bat 
the same food when they digest their food properly.
Royal Purple Poultry Specific should be used in the 

once a day through the fall, winter and spring

Lve5dnK?liLv50uS>S.ufe laft and can safely say that It

gÿ-’Afga TSRSt&zsi&igi
SSS w^ effegted. Many people here have small chicks snd 

"Yours very truly, J. VV. Man."

We also manufacture:
80c.;RbTiSf&fWeat Llnlme°t-8-oz. bottles.

Royal Purple Gall Cure.—25c. and Me. 
packages, 30c. and 60c. by mall.

Royal Purple Disinfectant—25c., 50c. and $1.
by mail*1 PurpIe Worm Powder—25c. tine; 30c.

«“>
Royal Purple Linseed Meal.

100-lb?bïgsPUrple GhICk Feed~25c- Packages.

' Respectfully yours, H. H. Otton & Son.

Royal Purple Roup Specificseasons. The cost 
to use it is so small 
that it will pay for 
itself 10 times over 
in actual results. 
No poultryman can 
afford to be with
out this excellent 
tonic. It is a hen’s 
business to lay. It is 
our business to 
make her lay. Put 
up in 25c. and 50c. 
packages, $1.50 and 
$5.00 tins. A 50c.

Is a most excellent remedy and every poultryman 
should use it in the drinking water during fall, winter 
and spring months. Read over what Messrs. Mc
Connell & Fergusson have to say about it.&i ipËÉSISfSII
life. She was not a valuable hen, and we thought it better to 
experiment further, as we might have a more valuable bird to 
treat later on. We got a package of your Roup Cure, and it 
relieved her at once. At the end of a week's time she was com
pletely cured. We have put a little of your Roup Cure in the 
water from time to time, and have only had one case of roun in 
our immense flock in the last three years.”

(The bird shown in this advertisement is repro
duced from McConnell & Fergusson’s photo.) *

Put up in 25c tins; 30c. by mai|

iff) ¥&>

ÜSÇt'J
.. ,only to the trade, but if you cannot get
these goods from a merchant in your town, we will 
send any 25c tin by mail for 30c. and any 50c. 
package for 60c Larger packages will be forwarded 
by express or freight.

package will last 25 
isfpS^f hens 70 days. A 

$5 00 tin will last
Made In Canada by Canadian capital and lalfor. 
THE W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., LONDON, ONT.

200 hens for over 
four months.
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BASIC SLAG
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POWER plus Service
Ut. H. TWÎTOM, al Brsschtea, 0*., mr&ra.-
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T^HE world’s consumption of BASIC SLAG 

X amounts to four million tons every year; and j 
it is the best value in fertilizers obtainable, j 

It costs $20 per ton, and if you have used other 
fertilizers in the past, even with good results, we 
ask you to give SYDNEY BASIC SLAG a trial 
this season and save money.

Send us your name and address, and we will 1 
post you some interesting literature, giving the ex- I 
periences of Ontario farmers who have used SYD 1 
NEY BASIC SLAG.

:| When you buy a “GILSON” Engine, you buy reliûbU
power plut service. We point with pride to the many GILSON 

The owners

fig' -

i J j IImd
ill
VIs*
i;

, I

liSïBîE.iis
:

fi
< Ii “STANDARD OF THR WORLD ”

TIÉE H YLO SILO
Tke Mortgage Lifter

CWEET FRESH ENSILAGE 
ïr'. down to the last forkful. The Æ 8 
Hy’0 S,1° «.perfectly air-tight. No ML JSiJ j

guaranteed w E™1
te cat ud dent* am aaaOaga with the 2°°"’ that V"" can adjust a 
saws P*wt r tliaa aay athar Blawsr Cattar. wffiWfe
- „ Pine. Built to last a lifetime. Staodï

eSSÜS^^hs^'Îo^X- JÎS5 ng when empty-
cÈZe"Flh,t 11 C*?n,ot 1x1 Ptac«l in tbs same ~——

MssrlUe, Ont CH*%Œ£?bM. 4

The Cross Fertilizer Co
SYDNEY

i
the wesBERFia

SILSON PAPECL ''.i'

:l! ■ «i
limited

nova SCOTIA98
F:

fitting
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Sizes for 2, 3 THE BISSELL DISK
™ade agréât record throughout all 

I y* J Vaoade. There are good reasons why thla
a ***** Balanced Right—Does not hump 

SS3j£ha I up‘ Improved Plate—Cuts and
JÉA *°** over- Hitches well Back__Easy I

frauttht This Disk has several imitators. 
|i nQlHMi T ™et 00 elïuaL None genuine without the 

Mm. -BISSELL." Test trial, given on 
1lnd WV,'} «nything that cultivates.

* a SISSEI.L CO.. lSÏSKJsÏ^SSSL-^.

; I.
1»:
m * ■ ■

1

Ereiy man who get* a GILSON product secures for himself 
SAFETY,.SERVICE «d SATISFACTION. Write for Catalogue*.

THE GILSON MFG. C0.f Limited

turnsj
1Uksf (1)? ■f I

- 19 Tork St, GUELPH, Ont■ 3?'j m11

■
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SEEDS!5*£y!JteS5,l5rSeJ^ te",P"d“Ctot county
Abo wed in Australia, New Zealand and S^friL1!*i_Churn*1 
thb, of the excellence of the* wtll-lmown I have a nice stock of Ontario- 

grown seeds, as follows:
i Red CloverRetiwilt Portable and Traction 

Engines and Threshers
i

Alsike TimothyII
“FAVORITE” CHURN Alfalf» (Limited /tiraira quantity)

Hungarian Millet
Seed Corn

I0A^1nr^iof^^wPithC°^r.thrCShi“*
condign'^.sta :m 800d..0perativ.e $875
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited

(with Bow Lever)
Notice the adjustable handle 
on the bow lever. No other 
chum has this. Handle can 
be moved to centre or either 
side, whichever is most 
venieni for driving.

: You can buy the "Favorite" 
[O eight sizes. Strongest and 
best made chum on the mar- 
ket. Easy to work. Give, 
splendid results. Ask your 
dealer.

All seeds Government Standard.
Xk Pfor andprices gladly furnished.SBAFORTH con-ONTARlO

CUT THSS S. G. VANCE
Wholesale and Retail

OUT MAXWELLS LID.
ST. MARY'S, ONTARIOC '! i M- t, vnr*

Farmer’s Arivordie V. 
Send t ; i

only
119 Fleet Si;.

tillsonburg
ONTARIO

FREE LAND a^anmite/ ^i?»»- Ybtainable. free 
Thousands of farm,', i g for cu'tivation. 
..ill of tin fer.ii m ‘avL responded to the
".mforinhlo ,n,i ,îdiU n and .afe be>ng made

.....  ahom,.^^1111 thed°0r

I or fid! i 
f < i !« /(i/iuil ^

N ' "n" '!<!> I'F.RGUSON, ...
1 >res»s and Mines.

return you w ! 
post,free, a spli-inli., i, 
gold-nibbed, s<*l(-1»!«i;i^.
Pen, value $4 (lb . ! 
pons, up to 13, will <••
the price, so you may send M Couj .«■ Î 
and only $1. Say wiu-ilu-i \--u re'e;
a fine, medium 
great offer is made i 
famous Fleet Pen to c .m 
100,000 have been sold

i

Corn That Will Grow’HE SETTLER INi
Canadian-grown seednjvrmuhùn as lu terms, 

“na fitters' nun, .„ite to , com. Your
money back if not satisfied.

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.

tii! Pi

r''F6w Ontar u
Oy • 

I ng l.t iv ;
Agents Wanted. Liberal Term?.

fiI■ i: I Minister

\k Please mention “Thp Farmer’s Advocate *.1
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Simonds Crescent Ground 
Cross-Cut Saws

than "any other^brand1 of” samc time and labor being used,
stood for thirty years. Cro9s-Cl,t made. This guarantee has shar^fOT>a<^longer^time'ttoif any^ra^not'made o? tis&°d

ing tW° rcaSons for the superiority of the Simonds Saw, grind- Ground Cross-Cut Saw8^<%3l5>and1price.bUy Slmonds Crescent
Superior quality makes your cutting as easy as cutting can be

for clearing teS?hthrOUghout the lenKth of the saw and* the Made taoered U°vn,^°^y~^ raw with the manufacturer’s name, "Simonds,” on it? It

- ^SU a

r
Hi

$100n
and After Triât!

a7wtehprj,i„„°™-, ,he price
your

you on free trial with-

Mr. Edison’s Own The Genuine blew 
Edison Phonograph

Among all his wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobby 
He worlced for years striving to produce the most perfect phonograph. At last he has 
produced this new model, and now it will be sent to you on a startling offer. Read:

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer Entertain Your Friends
If you wish to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument, 
send us only $1.00 after the free trial. Pay the balance on the 
easiest kind of monthly payments.
Think of it—a $1.00 payment, and a few dollars a month to 
get this brand new style outfit—the Diamond Stylus reproducer, 
the musical quality—the same Diamond Amberol Records— 
all the musical results of the highest price outfits—yes, the great
est value for $1.00 down, balance on easiest monthly terms. 
Convince yourself—a free trial first! No money down no C.O.D. 
not one cent to pay unless you choose to keep the instrument!

Hear all the latest up-to-date song hits of the big 
cities. Laugh until the tears stream down your face 
from laughing at the funniest of minstrel shows. I 
Entertain your family and your
friends with everything from / To F. K. Babson 
Grand Opera to Comic / E£«l>w»<>?”pfcDiariWur. 
Vaudeville—then if you /
choose, send it back >♦ . your New Edison Catalog mid

f full particulars of your free 
A trial offer on the new model 

♦ Edison Phonograph. 7(t42Our New Edison Catalog Sent FREE z
Your name and address on a postal or a letter (or just the /
coupon) is enough. No obligation in asking for the catalog. /
Get this offer - while this offer lasts. Fill out coupon today—now. /

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors / ^ ™
Dept. 7642,355 Portage Ave.,Winnipeg, Man. U. S. Office: Edison Blk„Chlcago /

Name.

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention The Advocate.

FEBRUARY 10. 1916

A New
Complete
Book
for every Ford 
Owner, Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman. 
300(6x7) pages.

Over 100 
Specially Made 
Engravings and 

Price SI.00.Two Large Folding Plates.

The Model T Ford Car
Its construction Operation and Repair 

‘Young Engineer’s Guide” and 
other self-educational books—elec
tric, mechanical, and agricultural.
Also high-grade copyrighted Fiction. 

Send for catalogue.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

Use a Page
Governor Pulley

Si Highly satisfac- 
tory to connect the 
gasoline engine to 
Cream Separator, 
Washing machine 
etc. Absorbs en- 

the fWir<^ „ , ~ gine vibration, gives

Xrs„1,,et'IÏS8SS8 ÆÆ” ”
The Pa

with an engine.
8®. Wir® Fence Company, Limited, 
King Street, West, Toronto1143

FOUNDED 1861 
___ 1

_________________

___________________ „
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nsumption of BASIC SLAG 
ur million tons every year; and 1 
value in fertilizers obtainable.
» ai>d if you have used other 
it, even with good results, we 
DNEY BASIC SLAG a trial | 
noney.
ime and address, and we will 1 
sting literature, giving the ex-1 

farmers who have used SYD

;

Fertilizer Co.
limited

NOVA SCOTIA 1

I

CLOVER SEEDS
Government Standard

We guarantee our seeds to suit you 
on arrival, or you ship them back 
to us at our expense. We can 

■ highly recommend the grades 
marked No. 2 as being exception
ally free of weeds and good for all 
ordinary sowing.

RED CLOVER Bush.
No. 1 Splendid Sample................. $16.50
No. 2 Good for purity and color .. isioo

ALSIKE
No. 1 Extra No. 1 for purity .. 12 50
No. 2 Extra pure and nice color ... 1L00

TIMOTHY
No. I Purity, No. 2 appearance.

ALFALFA 
Haldlmand grown—No. 2 purity.. 17.00

5.50

Bags are 25c. each extra.
Cash must accompany order.
Ask for samples if necessary.
We also have O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 

at 75c. in 10 bushel lots.

The Caledonia Milling Co.
Limited

CALEDONIA, ONT.Haldlmand Co.

BISSELL DISK
a greet record throughout all 11 

There are good reaeon» why title ■ 1 
leeo. Balanced Right—Doee not hump I $ 
*>P- Improved Plate—Cute and turns B |
■oil over. Hitchee well Back Easy BI
draught. Thle Disk has eeveral Imitators, l | 
hut no equal. None genuine without the BI 
■am. “BISSBLL." Test trial, given on 11 
tord land wlrih anything that cultivât*. B 5 
Write Dept. W for free Q»wi«sii,,

LIMITED, ELORA, ONT. ■■■■i
92

i

H^
I

I have a nice stock of Ontario- 
grown seeds, as follows: r.

Red Clover
Alsike Timothy

Alfalfa (Limited «ira quanti^)
Hungarian Millet 

Seed Corn
All seeds Government Standard. 

^^P'es andprices gladly furnished.

s. G. VANCE
Wholesale and Retail

TILLSONBURG ONTARIO

Corn That Will Grow I
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your I 

money back if not satisfied.
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT. I

Please mention "Thp Farmer’s Advocate.” y

gââS
t- ■

1S

THE MODEL T

FORD CAR

growth* at'ismct ee m i 
1915 EDITION

Clover
Seeds

(Government Standard)
Per Bus.

No. 1 Red Clover. 
No. 2 Red Clover.
No. 1 Alsike........
No. 2 Alsike....
No. 1 Alfalfa........

..$17.00 

.. 16.00 

.. 13.00 
„ 12.00 

16.00
(Northern grown)

No. 2. Timothy........................
(This seed grades No, 1 Purity).

No. 3 Timothy........................
White Blossom Sweet Clover.. 12.50

5.50

5.00

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra at 25c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

Stouffville Ontario
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Eighty Maxwells Make Good

/^|NE day last Autumn, eighty stock Maxwell automobiles left Buffalo; 
,,:.**-0-0r \ ^ N.Y., for as many points along the Atlantic Coast, from Portland, Me.,

\ to Baltimore, Md.

•*.V•''”'1" ,—r; :::- V Every item of expense of these eighty Maxwells—for gasoline, oil, tires, and
V repairs—was carefully checked and recorded.

\ Under Sworn Records
IP V \ And the sworn affidavits of these eighty Maxwell drivers created a new 

record for automobile economy by showing a gasoline consumption as 
low as 36.85 miles per gallon —an oil consumption as low as 1134 miles 
per gallon—and no expense for tires or repairs.
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111Maxwell—“The Car Complete”
p®»/■
w

•;
I

SisJ
»
F

*»•
The “first cost” of a Maxwell is your on/y cost. Nothing you can buy 

extra Wl11 make it a better automobile. It is absolutely complete.
wefohf ̂ Th!? k iS’ without exception, the lowest of any automobile of equal 
weight. The bona-fide affidavits of these eighty drivers prove it. 70 0OO 
satisfied Maxwell owners back up this proof. * ’
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FI s Every Road a Maxwell Road
b«UfndantCe °f power a"d speed. It conquers hills and pulls 

ough the| worst of roads in any weather. It has strength and durability!»
mlîhN*3^*^16 kard®st usage. Yet it is the most economical auto- 

0 mobile in the world, to buy and to run. auTO
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Write for JUustvoted Cotologue
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MAXWELL MOI OR CO. OF CANADA, LTD.i
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This gives you the right idea of Maxwell
WHEEL BASE—103 Inches; tread 56 in. 
60 in. optional for the South.
WHEELS — Artillery, of best 
hickory; with demountable rims. 
TIRES—30i3^ In., front and
SPRl°Nr«f?tke °f anti"8kld tires in rear.

Exssszttissr- is -îsw&ïï
AXLES—Front, drop-forged, . 
section, complete with spring 
Rear, floating type.

B completeness at $850
BRAKES—Internal and external, actu
ated on 12>5 in. drums on rear wheels. 
EQUIPMENT-TWO electric head lights 
with dimmer, electric tail light, gener
ator storage battery, electric horn 
spe«iometer, “one-man” mohair top 
With envelope and quick adjustable 
storm curtains, double ventilating raln- 
vlsion windshield, improved instrument 
board with all instruments set flush 
spare tire carrier with extra demount
able rim, jack and tools.

Reproduced in this Adverti

ELECTRIC Starter and Electric Lights. 
MOTOR—Four-cylinder, L-head type. 

Bore i% in.; stroke i'i in.’ 

MAGNETO—Simms high tension.

CLUTCH—Cone, faced with multibestos 
lining, runs in oil.

r ;

Maxwell
\ $850

cast en bloc.
'■ grade Cha 

■funds, hi 
benches
bghtly b
times m; 
•always b 
truth, an 
responsit 
"Graft ar 
■Canada, 
«ccusatio

rear.

th
1F#' aCONTROU-Center left side drive; foot 

accelerator. 16 in. steering wheel.

All Maxwell Dealer, Can Show

IS I -beam 
_ seats.

- A»'F.O.B.
Windsor
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EDITORIAL. “Better Stock and More of It”. see how well they had mastered themselves and could 
This was the think 6n their feet and say what they thought. We

object of all the live-stock meetings held in Toronto venture to ^ that in a gathering of all the fathers of
last week, and the breeders attending these meetings tbe b°ys n°t all could have been induced to get up
have done much to place Canadian live-stock husbandry and sPeak even for the short time of one minute. But

The farmer's du,y is ,= take »„ „ p„|itfc, 2ck‘ n/Z “T"' " ** *? “f "ttê’*
but not to be married to any political party ’ meet in J i assoc,at:°ns represented in the At the meeting were a few young men who had

meetings last week had experienced a prosperous year, had some experience in a literary and debating society
The demand has been good and stockmen, with the and some of these men, we venture to say, are the cdming
exception of those overloaded with horses, have had a orators of Canada, if they keep tip their practice. Every
good year. When we stop to think of it, stockmen young man should accept every opportunity offered to
generally have a good year. We are glad that they get upon his feet and speak in public. Each time up
were able to report a prosperous year 1915. However, makes it easier next time. Never mind the nervousn
none should feel satisfied unless he has contributed his and possible breakdowns. Some of the best oraton
share toward better stock and more of it. There is the world has ever seen are nervous when delivering
never too much of the best; there may be a surplus, at their messages, but the nervousness is overcome by
times, of the common and inferior class. Right now confidence, which aids them to think as they go along,
we hear a great deal about world shortages in beef and They have mastered theipselves. We have a good
sheep, and about the great live-stock loss of Europe. word to say for literary and debating societies for

It now appears that the young men of Britain, by Are our stockmen prepared or preparing to strengthen Farmers’ Clubs, for Junior Farmers’ Improvement
enlisting voluntarily, will make the Compulsory Bill a Canada’s position? Read the reports of the meetings Organizations, and for all societies which train young men,

in this issue and be convinced. British stockmen see and older men, too, to think and to speak. The young 
c , „ , a b.oom ahead for good live stock. Canada should do farmer*has a duty to himself, to agriculture and to hie

f Fraser believes that the best way to get rid a little "boosting" too, for there are in this country country. He is the farmer of the future, He is the
o bad habits is to form and encourage good habits many herds from which the best of foundation stock man who must in the'near future take an important

1 ur p ace' may be selected. Let every breeder breed the best Part in the affairs of this country. He can and should
stock he can and then “boost.” You know, the English prepare, and now. We would urge that every farming
stock breeder is said to be "just beginning to find out community organize some sort of society or club for
that unless he “boosts” a little, Canada, United States, the men and women, particularly the young men and
Argentina, New Zealand, etc., are going to get the trade, young women, and so arrange meetings that all must
So much has the English breeder taken this to heart take some part. Nothing will do more to promote
that the leading editorial in a recent issue of the “Live 8"°°d feeling, neighborliness and the right community
Stock Journal ’ was headed, “Stands England Where spirit. Nothing would cause the young people to think
She Did?, and in it the writer made it plain that Eng- more -and study deeper. Nothing would so prepare our Æ
lish stockmen must do a little "boosting" too. It is young people for the duties of their oHer life. Our

f eeders tell us that it requires more care to keep safe to “boost” when we have something worth while, young people must take more interest in politics—not
t e stock from going "off its feed” in a mild spell than Canadian stockmen have the goods and are endeavoring in partyism, but in the affairs of state which directly
in cold, snappy weather. Possibly a little more exercise to improve them each year. Let us all be alive to affect them in their every-day life. It is their duty to
won d improve their appetites when the weather is mild, conditions, advertise and “boost" the best business help eliminate the grafter, to prepare to take their

" ~ — f°r the general farmer and sell nothing for breeding places in the affairs of municipality, Province and '
he Hon. Geo. E. Foster hit the mark squarely purposes but that which should do the buyer good. Dominion. Canada needs young farmers who think

,W cn in his recent Massey Hall address he advised _______ _____________ and are prepared to vote as they titfHlr; not -as the
etter organization for recruiting, so that Canada’s ' „ .. . party leanings of “father” direct. In local societies

efficiency in field and factory be not impaired too Opportunity and B Responsibility, the young people give themselves the necessary start in 
8 ' " ' One of the drawbacks from which agriculture has training. Nothing is more needed; few things are.so

invaluable. Begin now. What others have done you 
can do.
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"Better stock and more of it!”

We had April in January. Let us hope that January 
will not demand its season in April.)biles left Buffalo,' 

rom Portland, Me., m
1 ' V; 
I : iiine, oil, tires, and

||'/V Organization is the strength of many institutions; 
it could be made the strength of agriculture.1
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isïrs created a new 

; consumption as 
low as 1134 miles

Our first duty is to win the war, and in this, 
nomic production at home must not be lost sight of.

And now the Kaiser proposes to release prisoners 
and forcé them to fight in his lines. Such crime and 
folly!
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It is the plain duty of every municipality and 
every individual to give liberally to the Patriotic Fund 
and to the Red Cross.

rs hills and pulls 
and durability to 
economical auto-
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Many a good farmer is not a successful manager. 
1 here is room for more training on this phase of agri
culture in our agricultural colleges and schools.-m■
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p suffered in the past has been the lack of men who could
. , ; A,cArthur s advice in last week’s issue should go on the public platform and express their ideas clearly,

e ceded. It is well to know what a patriotic concert logically, and with such force that listeners were com-
S J°mg t0 Cost before stag'ng it- There is littl use of pelled to think hard upon the subject under discussion.

A mg °n s“ch an event if the cost is going to alance True, many of our ablest platform orators were born
C rUCIpts rom a b,g gathering. in the country, but most of them drifted cityward in Procrastination is said to be the thief of time, and

early life, and there learned by experience to think on yet many people go through life showing by their actions 
their feet. Now, most of Canada’s intelligent young that they consider it not wise to do to-day what can 
farmers and farm boys can, and do, think deeply into conveniently be put off until to-morrow. On some farms'
the questions of the day. They have clear ideas on this doctrine is in evidence, and is responsible for the 
many subjects which, in the ordinary conversation farmer being always behind with his work, which leads
between themselves and their fellows, they express to discouragement, in many cases, and finally to failure,

are hundreds of workers to every shirker, without fear or trembling; but, if called upon to express There is a certain time when every operation on the farm
wlnt h m°re lnsp*rat'on *n listening to an account of the same ideas from the public platform, the ideas are should and can be done. To-morrow always brings its
be'3 r t C workers bave accomplished than there is in gone and the only thing the young speaker can think own work to require attention.
. emg )ored to death by a long harangue about what about is how quickly he can get back to his seat. The

as not bcen done by a few who do not see their duty 
•dearly and act accordingly.

'

m ■f
Be Timely!

mt Canadians are tired of the talk of shirkers, slackers, 
etc , whichm some men past military age seem to like to 
get out of their systems. Canada has done well. Canada 
ean and will do better, 
enthusiasm to cast reflections, 
tmt there 
There is

iHÜ

I
It is a poor way to increase 

True, there are slackers,

— m
During the winter months, work is not usually 

art of publjc speaking is not the easiest thing in the rushing and there is plenty of time to have things 
world to master, but practice will work wonders. Any ready for the busy days of seeding, when every hour 

Charvpc f u a . . r , young man who is a good farmer, who reads and thinks, counts. Now is the time to brtok in the colt that is
funds hurl pH k 8raft and misappropriation of public can make of himself a public speaker, if he has the supposed tb do its share of work in the spring. By 
benches in Th u and f°rth from the opposite political opportunity in his early life of getting the necessary using it at light work about the place, the shoulders 
fightlv hv A H°USe °f C°,mm0nS' should not be taken practice in addressing meetings of one kind and another, become toughened and the mouth hardened to the bit 
times mlp / VOter "T th°Ugh ^ I™,I And he make the opportunity. We recently had thus putting the young animal in condition, to stand
-alwavs i °r pol,t,cal reasons. Such charges should the privilege of attending a banquet tendered by a steady work when the time comes. It seems hard for- 
truth 6 ‘"vestigated and the public should know the Junior Farmers’ Improvement Association, which has some farmers to get the seed grain ready before it is 
resnonc'K. grever crooked practices are exposed those been doing a great work, not only in experimentation required to sow, consequently good seed cannot always 
-Graft < Sh°U d Suffer‘ no matter what thelr P°,ltic9' in farm work* but »n practice in public speaking. At be secured, and an inferior sample must be sown, re- 
■Canad ^ money^rabbing should be driven out of that meeting upwards of forty young men, every one resulting in a reduced yield at harvest time Once 
accusât*’ 80 k thCre W°uld never 156 grounds for a farmer and the son of a farmer, spoke-^ome for a the land is fit to work, no time should be lost in getting 

■ons such as we have heard in the past. minute, others for five minutes, and it was a treat to the seed in the ground, as delay means dollars later on.
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grain to feed. A rule, which appears quite safe, is to ;fj 
feed one quart of oats daily to each 100 pounds of 
horse, when on ordinary work, the amount of grain to 
be. reduced for the idle horse. Once or twice a week 
boiled oats, to which has been added a handful of flax 
seed, may be fed quite profitably. Carrots, turnipsfor 
mangels may be fed each day and will assist in keeping 
the animal’s system in good working order. The 
feeder must study and know the animal he is feeding; 
cater to its likes and dislikes and groom carefully.

the leaves has been taken over by the thick, fleshy 
stems, as in the Cacti. In manyiof these plants the 
cuticle of the leaves is very heavy, thus protecting the 
underlying layers. A very interesting adaptation is 
found in the grasses of this formation, the leaves of 
which either fold lengthwise or roll laterally. The way 
in which these movements are brought about can be 
understood from a study of Figs. 1 and 2. In Fig. 1 
we have a cross-section of a grass leaf which folds.
The stomata, as indicated, are on the inner side of the 
leaf. Near the midrib, on the inner side of the. leaf, 
are two sets of cells, one set on each side of the midrib,
called the motor-cells. When the plant becomes dry, LailieneSS 111 nOFSCS, VIII.
these cells lose water and the leaf folds along the mid- ewiri?vi?v
rib, this bringing the inner surfaces of the leaf together *
and protecting the stomata. In Fig. 2 we have a cross- Sweeney or Shoulder Slip consists in a sprain,
section of a grass-leaf which rolls up. The stomata followed by atrophy or a wasting away of the muscles 
are shown in the grooves, and at the bottom of the t“e shoulder, principally those covering the shoulder 
grooves are the motor-cells, which, when they lose b,ad<r‘ In severe cases the shoulder joint (the bones of
water, cause the sides of the grooves to close together, which are held together simply by a capsular ligament,
and consequently the leaf rolls up. As can be seen there, being no lateral ligaments) appears to slip out
from the figure, which shows the leaf partially rolled, aad in to a greater or less extent at each step; nence
when the leaf is rolled up, the stomata are in little the ^arV,e' • Moulder slip. This lameness is noticed
chambers and are thus protected. principally in the young horses that are put to work on

soft or uneven ground, and especially in young horses 
that are worked in the furrow to the plow. The horse, 
not being accustomed to such work, will frequently 
place the near foot upon the land, while the off foot is 
placed in the furrow, and this uneven treading tends 
to sprain the muscles mentioned, and the bones of the 
joint, being practically- held in position by muscles, 
will, when these muscles have wasted away to a con
siderable extent, show the slippery action noted.

Symptoms.—Lameness in the early stages is not 
well marked; in fact, no lameness may be noticed! 
The earliest symptoms noticeable are heat and swelling 
°f the.muscles, which is soon followed by a wasting or 
shrinking of them. In many cases there being an 
absence of lameness, the swelling escapes notice. The 
shoulder blade or. scapula is a flat, triangular bone 
placed upon the ribs and held in place by muscular 
attachment. On the outer side of the bone is a ridge 
of bone running from above downwards, almost the 
whole length of the bone. This ridge is called the spine 
of the scapula. It divides the scapula into two un
equal parts, about one-third in front of and two-thirds 
behind it.. This spine, while easily felt just underneath 
the skin, in the healthy animal, is not visible, as the 
muscles on each side are of sufficient size to make the 
surface practically smooth; but when the muscles 
become atrophied, it is quite visible as a ridge running 
from above downwards, with a more or less well-marked 
hollow on each side. The skin appears to the touch j 
to be quite close to the bone, but there is an absence ' j 
of heat or soreness to pressure. Inflammatory actioik 
has become allayed, and as a consequence swelling has 
subsided, and as a result of the inflammation, the 

. muscles have become atrophied or lessened in bulk.
)”When the muscles passing over the joint have been 

involved and have become atrophied, the slipping in 
and out of the joint during progression is quite notice
able, but in a large percentage of cases these muscles 

A?re 1101 involved Lameness is not pronounced except 
lions Whirh «,! h p,antS.We 5ndnot on'y the adapta- “ cafs where this slipping is present. Action is defec- 
common to liwf ,Tnftlon,ed abovce- and which are ^e, but it is not probable that the patient suffers pain. 
rankTvertira^ llnnaai-P anîs» but *e find the power of The lessening of muscular fibre renders the patient 
rhfzomes and hegnl n °- ,ong\rapid|y growing unable to use the limb properly. The limb is brought

a few tion that of ramVlTT hfabl1' The first adapta- forward w,th a rotary motion of the foot, and more or 
a few t °n, that o rap'd elongation of stems, is very necessary Ie,ss d‘fficulty is experienced in lifting the foot over 

to-morrow, it ^, .“?ose dune plants which are growing in places to obstacles. The animal stands sound and exceot in
one of the f “T 3n aCCldent‘ A worn n swn bfbtied b^thr^^^T.^T the plants would there is no heat or tenderness to pressure.

2s s ■=«*?,rs y™
~,cce.s would be aliained on the farm, every îhêtïrêquSfsScMSul'ïo'îr^^”"^™^" n,th.e.kv'1 (Æ
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Fig- 1—A Folding Grass-leaf Expanded.
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So far we have been discussing the conditions of 
Sand Plants as a whole, and we have seen that the 
habitat in which they live is unfavorable enough. But 

ordering a some Sand Plants live in an even more severe environ-
as well ne the new ment—on shifting sand dunes. In the case of sand

to write ns on any agricultural dunes aot on,y do we have ail the conditions of a very
articles. Fo^snch a? we t0, receive practical d*T substratum, exposure to intense light and to strong

periments Tried. tofe”mprov«^noWM!,h^arti,cniar8 ol El' “f around tbe plants. Which is taking place depends, 
are each and .11 weleZe Cnntrîîï^ Cultivation, of course, on whether the plants are growing in a placénpe°^,n'“, o^l-Pero -M» T, lZTlt k ^ b,own away or i^a pice to
oT^pt°ôf ÏÏsuée8' BeJerted ™atter -HI be returned wh,ch Mnd « being transported.

18 ADATcONFmRNTIA?BBJ^rnN,TlA,RR CONSIDERED 
M. ALL COMMUNICATONS In rof=re°ncetetn,0rWarded-
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All through thei . . year there are 1'ttle things, which, if
neglected, mean a loss in hard cash. One rail would 
repair the fence to-day; to-morrow it may require 
several rails, besides the aggravation of having the 
rtock tramp through the grain, and a few minutes 
to-day would destroy a 
neglected, its seed 
and cause

BiFi8- ^ A Rolling Grass-leaf Partially Rolled Up.
Suss
Abei
Weisnew noxious weed in the field; 

may spread over the whole farm 
. . a f00^ deal of trouble in its eradication.
A weak place in the harness might be fixed with 
stitches or a rivet to-day; if put off for 
might break and
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I Treatment is slow. It requires several months to 
ettect a cure in a well-marked case. Treatment must 
oe directed to cause a reproduction of muscular tissue.

e muscular elements are still there, but have become 
so reduced in size and strength that the muscles are 
unable to perform their functions. It is better to 
give the patient absolute rest; but, at all events, he must 
,not , ased °n soft or uneven ground, and should not 

1 he past season was a particularly trying one on in d? beavy work on ground of any nature,
any of the farni horses. The excessive rains followed • .1 e a. ^1 e b8ht work on hard, level ground may be 

y a few weeks dry weather, caused the plowing to be glXea without danger of serious results, recovery will be 
|X“ely heavy work, especially in the day districts ,ffh!> glven rest' order ’to cause a repro-
Consequentjy many horses were greatly reduced in lpf l!°n °f lhe. muscular elements, it is necessary to

he comparatively high price of fodder has m tLUd’ and fk®eP UP. a local irritation. Different
hnrïcS°me 3 lttle ca*fess about putting their lnd'°CSfar6 fo'lowed- Some recommend seatons, ex-
feed tr, l8d?d L esh' !l may cost a little in timelnd mn=rU« l°!l -thf top \° the bottom of the shrunken

now to con- hor^P xxr'ii ^orses» but once the flesh is put on the Snmp S lnJront and behind the scapular spine.
I UP of the Sand Plants As noor rr/rrf^ n°nnior,e than, if as much as when in a nr ^ rec0ijimend often repeated friction with the hand

was pointed out when dealing with the various habitats worldnc/^1110u" e Befldes- there is more satisfaction in lion s7°0t^ stlck- Some recommend the daily applica- 
sand is physically dry, consequently we find amoné h«Sn~?'fWeU'^ted h,orse than a thin one- the hôrsê Î1 ” K,tr?llg stimulating liniment and some favor
these plants adaptations for conserving moisture Onf to r e bfe and does the work easier, and is in condition tePeated blistering. Probably better results arc ob-
of hese adaptations is that of hairy lives Thai is I T" the bigbest Price shéuld â prospective mint tT b'j?ters than from other modes of treat- 
a dead structure and is filled with air, which is an Jr hTl, around', Some horsemen appear to have , ],he. ^lu^ry paste blister, made of two drams.

F?^ z'in rb? is i£, J & sumsS? i -SA** - -—tfie effort' o/1 haUS a S,° fupther guard the leaf against grain o, iJ 6- h°rs^ does, n°t require heavy feeding of a hilt ,f"d Ie bhst,er wel1 rubbed in. The effect of

«"SSS’^SS: mbS" “i‘ 'ILT,”£ IT'S
fives with Ivfr P ? °n 18 the possession of thick in one h , - 111 amount that will be cleaned un hè l îlrt J, t l'. t s.mart Action. The animal must now 
riT thF«S'SgofSes lias" LtlTf e° for "l2 ^-utf, elseje"^ tse^dmoutT

' - h,‘ ,"dEmen‘ "•« —. of Lhrcrrti shouid

Now, before the rush of spring work starts 
be a good time to look

1
' •• •- ' would

over the implements and har
ness to see if any repairs are required. Have the seed 
pram in readiness, and the horses in condition to make 
the most of time, when seeding starts. This spring, with 
the scarcity of help, the work should be carefully planned 
that the farmer may make every 
utmost.
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oats daily to each 100 pounds of 
jinary work, the amount of grain to | 
î idle horse. Once or twice a week 
ich has been added a handful of flax 
luite profitably. Carrots, turnipstor 
d each day and will assist in keeping 
em in good working order. The 
and know the animal he is feeding; 
id dislikes and groom carefully.

be turned loose into a box stall, and the parts oiled rp t>
every day until the scale comes off, when he should be * O KemOVe Afterbirth

a4l S . „A„ h= ha, -end the'-o-.wing'
between the blisterings (after the scale is off) it is good 8 ^ remedy for the removal of afterbirth in cows-

dta/ÏT! 2* °'
S1,totieîmmUKT WtSSLTr. £? ,'h,ïriMeGiVeR1S “""Il -m Ed,,or -Th. E.rn,or'n AdvocnW

may be necessary but treatment should be continued ua - , epeat m 36 hours if necessary. He says Permit me to voice my opinion of heprob-
until the muscles have regamedÿheir.mormal bulk and ,as had cows retain afterbirth for several days but vble increase automobile license fees I 
tone- wouId always come right when properly cared for with -heartiIy as1"66 with y$i»r correspondent ;n recent

this treatment and be practically none the will iT'tt °, yOUr mo8t useful far™ magazine. Who 
whereas, when removed by hand they ! 1 = t ‘n fan?er far owner or prospective owner to

k , , ,, Dy hand» they are often not tbe Dominion to-day who' would not ? Such an
, , ,.e 1 an baf w^at they should have been absurd thing as to even propose an increase in ”
had things been normal. Have had in hard cases to ?1CenSe feea is sufficient to put a keen edge on the 
8lve as many as four doses, but will generally yield tr> temper of the best-natured men. During the 

The Angus Breed’s Triumohs two doses. yy past ten years automobile engineers and ^nanu-
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate: ’ Waterloo Co., Ont. SUBSCRIBER. the ’"rlughr'deslgnîng^ànd timpWinV withUtl^

in BntainehUavragaI fortTZrf**^^ Vete^^^fShï ’d ^ St ffa^VSnB

£i,h which the breed k employed -o?5oti„ï pt,^ -Ed,toS« “med "»“'d tave „„ «fee upop ,he „„e"ï htvtL, «th ZhNu^TtK S£*%gSg

Sulphur and Salt for Vermin. ÏÏSTZ. ÎTS,the Fat Stock Shows, but m the ordinary cattle markets A subscriber advises mixing ‘equal parts of sulphur ri«hts and rlerect the barrier
11? ,OSether and ^ * >” • ta, wh-r^h- Ü». ^tha barrier 'SaÏTZ

r,s'a^enus f,°,sa ssrî!SL-â; h« stra*a —*“a F-W* CF
«bTJS^a'^IZ,h^'«?tDSriih,Z,JS AN0TH‘R Wl,IBS 15 F0LL0WS: ÛSfVSÆ’bS?' the to°r,a'
twenty years the Aberdeen-Angus has won the cham- ™ , InT reading The Farmer’s Advocate of January have beJÏ mil in°,üî, tlm®’ ^scle and mon®y» pionship of that great Fat Stock Show as frequently as 2(?th- 1 n?tlGC J- T- enquiring how to kill sheep ticks m ing o^Th^ hat ^v, °n,di^°n that motor-

all the other breeds of cattle combined The details of 1 hav= had. .good success in mixing sulphur townsfolk f0, the laotTew jws y *** ***»rard* ,he 'h“mp,on,hip for ,h= pa„ »><■ -» "o-thad, sal, and one-third ,u,pL,. With thTVbiadar tb. o,d

cradle and reapers were 
laid away, so with the 
coming of the -motor
car, the drivers, buggies, 
and harness have been 
laid aside. How many 
farmers to-day, would be 
willing to pay ten dol
lars for the privilege of 
operating a eix-foot 
binder in order to save 
their crops ? With a 
break in the hay or 
harvest, or In fact 
time of the year, 
he pay for the privilege 
of rusaing to town for 
repairs while the work 
stands under the threat
ening. weather ?

THE FARM.
Another Objection to Higher 

Licenses.
m

ess in Horses, VIII.
SWEENEY.

ihoulder Slip consists in a sprain, 1 
y or a wasting away of the muscles 
incipally those covering the shoulder 4 
ases the shoulder joint (the bones of 
ither simply by a capsular ligament, 
eral ligaments) appears to slip out y 
r or less extent at each step; hence 
er slip. This lameness is noticed I 
oung horses that are put to work on 
und, and especially in young horses 
the furrow to the plow. The horse, 
ned to such work, will frequently 
upon the land, while the off foot » 1

iw, and this uneven treading tends 
les mentioned, and the bones of the 
cally held in position by muscles, 
luscles have wasted away to a edn- 
ow the slippery action noted.
Lameness in the early stages is not 1 
act, no lameness may be noticed! .-'5 
>ms_ noticeable are heat and swelling 
ch is soon followed by a wasting or

In many cases there being an 
s, the swelling escapes notice. The 
scapula is a flat, triangular bone 
bs and held in place by muscular 
le outer side of the bone is a ridge 
om above downwards, almost the I 
bone. This ridge is called the spine 
divides the scapula into two un- jig 

>ne-third in front of and two-thirds ’j 
ne, while easily felt just underneath 
dthy animal, js not visible, as the 
e are of sufficient size to make the 
smooth ; but when the muscles 

t is quite visible as a ridge running m 
rds, with a more or less well-marked

The skin appears to the touch 1 
the bone, but there is an absence ' 1 
to pressure. Inflammatory action 
and as a consequence swelling has § 
result of the inflammation, the 

le atrophied or lessened in bulk, 
passing over the joint have been 
become atrophied, the slipping in 
during progression is quite notice-' 
percentage of cases these muscles | 

-ameness is not pronounced except 
lipping is present. Action is defec- 
abable that the patient suffers pain, 
uscular fibre renders the patient 
nb properly. The limb is brought 
y motion of the foot, and more or f 
icrienced in lifting the foot 
nal stands sound, and except in i 
is no heat or tenderness to pressure, 
esses, the peculiarity of action and || 
nuscles become more marked, and 1 
onsiderable trouble in progressing 
I. Horses affected with sweeney 
:e progress with considerable ease 
but on soft or uneven ground the 
lally well marked.
w. It requires several months to | 
ill-marked
a reproduction of muscular tissue, 
ts are still there, but have become 
nd strength that the muscles are 
their functions. It is better to 
ute rest; but, at all events, he must 
)r uneven ground, and should not 
Y work on ground of any nature, 
ork on hard, level ground may be 
of serious results, recovery will be 

i rest. In order to cause a repro- 
ular elements, it is necessary to 
ip, a local irritation. Different 
. Some recommend seatons, ex- 

> to the bottom of the shrunken 
of and behind the scapular spine, 

n repeated friction with the hand 
>me recommend the daily applica- 
ulating liniment and some favor 
Probably better results arc ob- 
:han from other modes of treat- 
paste blister, made of two drams 
mercury and catharides, mixed 
iline or lard gives good results, 
ped off the surface of the shrunken- 
addition all around of the sound
er well rubbed in. The effect of 
ly upon the manner of application, 
marked results it must be well 
friction. The animal must 
nnot reach the blistered surface- 
: will get his nose, lips and mouth 
1 tear the skin off the blistered;
_he blister should be again welt 
hours longer the parts should be 
t oil or fresh lard.

WHIP.

LIVE STOCK.
■

• 1

No. of
ChampionshipsAberdeen-Angus

Shorthorn...........
Hereford............
Cross-breds...j__

10
6

r*jj?
This record is excellent by the breed’s performances 

as judged by the even more critical test of the carcase 
competition in connection with the London Smithfield 
Club, where Aberdeen-Angus and crosses of the breed 
have had a very large measure of success. Over a 
period of fourteen years the results of the carcase com
petition as affecting the different breeds for which 
classes are provided at Smithfield Show are as follows:

I
>y any

must
1Reserve

Champion. Champion. 
0 1

IBreed
Sussex..........................................
Aberdeen-Angus..................
Welsh....................................
Highland......................................
Aberdeen-Angus and Shorthorn

Cross............................................ 7
Aberdeen-Angus and Dexter Cross 1

vV
5 5 . .... MmI

he pay for the privilege 
of taking his produce to 
market ? If so, then 
he would not be sur- 
Prised if stock and pro
duce dealers taxed him 
for the honor of being 
offered market price for 
his produce.

N o w h e r e can the 
automobile be used to 
better profit and ad
vantage ' than on the 
farm. No farm equip
ment is complete with
out the car. In it, 
pleasure and profit are 
combined. Almost every 
car purchased by a farm
er is purchased to take 
the place of some old 

• equipment. He has not 
time to utilize his car 
as a source of pleasure, 
and must Pay an un
usual fee in order to 
employ Improved 
methods with regard to 
carrying on the farm 
work, and even to take 
the family to church on 
Sunday mornings.

It is an established fact that the majority of 
city and townsfolk who operate Cars outside the 
city and town limits are mece pleasure seekers. 
Their business does not demand that they should 
ramble aimlessly about the country, and what Is 
more exasperating, they always choose a dry, hot 
day when their speeding will do the highways 
most damage, and subject the farmers along the 
roadside to a first-class dust hath. * Must tfei 
toiling in the hay field foot the same bill as 
these pleasure seekers, while his car sits in the 
drive shed instead of being raced along the road, 
sucking the life-blood out of his statute labor and 
laying it waste over the fields, choking and 
blighting his crops ?

Higher license fees would place in the way an 
obstacle which thousands of farmers would not 
feel able to surmount. Now is the time to pro
test an'd object ïn earnest to such a ridiculous- 
scheme. If we must be placed on an even basis

1 ■1
0 1

1over
Equally eloquent is the record of the Aberdeen- 

Angus breed at the Scottish National Fat Stock Show 
as is shown by the roll of honor since the shows were 
instituted nineteen

•*19

years ago.
No. of

ChampionshipsAberdeen-Angus................................
Aberdeen-Angus-Shorthorn Crosses, 
Shorthorn.................

Treatment must The shows during the 1915 season were again fewer 
than usual* At Norwich a pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus 
heifer won the female championship and also the cham
pionship of the show, while a pure-bred steer of the 
breed was reserve for the best steer. At Smithfield 
snow an Aberdeen-Angus was reserve for the best 
yearling steer, and a heifer won the cup as the best 
neiter under two years of age, while another Aberdeen- 
Angus won the prize as the best steer in the show. A 
herter won reserve for the female championship, and 
the breed had also the reserve for the championship of 
the show. In the carcase competition, the champion
ship was won by a pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus, while a 
cross of the breed was reserve.

, That the Aberdeen-Angus is the popular cross was
shown by the fact that of the fifty-four animals entered , , ....
in the various classes for cross-breds, Aberdeen-Angus and keePln8 it in the pen where they can have access 
lines of breeding appeared in forty-five cases, the next to at a11 times- 1 might also say I tried sulphur 
in order being Shorthorns, which had been used in the alone on a lltter of that were very bad with lice 
breeding of thirty-nine of the animals. this fall. I gave ' cm two handfulls of sulphur in their
Ak j Aberdeen the championship was won by an trough every c.aer day before putting their regular 
Aberdeen-Angus yearling heifer, which had, a couple of feed ln> for about two weeks, and then we examined 
oays before, won similar honors at Forres, and the them and could find no lice on them at all. I also put 

- re^rve champion was another yearling heifer bred a little everV other day on the silage when I mix the 
three-parts to Aberdeen-Angus blood. The best steer straw with *t for the cattle, 
was a tWoyear-old blue-grey cross of the breed, and the Manitoulm District, Ont.
Mst butchers’ animal was a yearling, also largely bred 
Nflt;,c!n"Angu^ blood- Similarly, at the Scottish 
An u .-h°w at Edinburgh, a two-year-old Aberdeen- 
«ngus heifer won the supreme championship of the 
Tho k and a-b ach polled cross of the breed was reserve, 
fnr ^nimal under two years of age and the reserve 
anH Ik unor wer? both three-parts Aberdeen-Angus,
*, e best steer in the show was a cross-bred by an 
Aberdeen-Angus sire.

case.
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Stout Hearts Will Win.
Canadian Farmer—"Good-bye, my boy. 

strike the freeman's blow."
We’ll do our best here while you

l ’

ERNEST A. LETTS.

To the credit of our transportation companies and 
to the vigilance of the British fleet, be it said, that at 
time of writing Canadian soldiers, to the number of 
121,993, have been transported overseas, and 225,000 
have been carried by our railways with only one fatality’ 
and that in the latter number.

now

He may now
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Plan No. V—A Wentworth County Barn.

with the city pleasure seekers or those of smaller 
towns who can stand and should be subjected to 
the propssd increase, it is high time they 
introduced to the round-mouthed shovel.

Bruce Co., Ont.

Plan No. 2—A Glengarry County Barn. Agi
int:

in the alley, as shown, across this alley. Fresh plenty of box-stall room for the average barn, 
air is admitted through the ventilators marked and the cattle stalls permit of tying up thirty 

Large ventilating pipes extend head of cattle. The feed room 
from within three feet of the floor of the stable 
through the roof. These have side doors open
ing into the barn, through which bedding comes 
down behind the cattle. This barn is worthy of

the■

evei 
cati 
shot 
Agh 
to : 
city 
a bi 
sent,

were V on the plan. and
silo are not very -convenient to the root bins, but 
on the whole Mr. Mc.Bain has found this a satis
factory plan for his remodelled barn, 48 by 77 
feet.

Plan No. 4 shows 
â very large and 
well-laid-out barn on ■ 
the farm of Morris 
Scovil & Son,Queen’s . 
county, New Bruns- y 
wick. This is a very 

...complete plan, and 
should interest some l 
of our readers who i 
require a large barn.
The barn is equipped I 
with stanchions, 1

W. E. JACKSON.

HR ^ 1 A Few Good Barn Plans.
/V.In this issue we are publishing four barn 

plans, the details in regard to which are fairly 
well indicated on the plans themselves.

Plan No. 1 shows a Wentworth County barn, 
owned by Silas Echlin. This barn is a well- 
equipped structure, 44 by 74 feet In the main, 
with a root cellar under the barn approach, and 
a drive shed conveniently situated, with a milk- 
room in one corner, away from the stable but 

Next to the root cellar, and 
under the barn approach, is an engine room 6 
feet by 13 feet with a water1 tank at one end. 
Dimensions are placed on the plan, and from it 
readers may be able to get some ideas for im
proving their old buildings or for planning

Plan No. 2 shows a very complete barn in
deed. It is one submitted to this office a year 
ago and our subscriber neglected to put his name 
on it. but we thought it worth using along with 
the others. The barn is a Glengarry county

of the particular fea
tures to notice are that the litter carrier track 
passes through a manure cellar under the barn 
approach. The owner dumps the manure from 
the carrier directly into the wagon or sleigh, 
and it is drawn to the field immediately. A 
root bin is shown under the barn floor, where 
the roots may be dumped through a trap-door. 
During the summer the boards from this are 
taken down, leaving a place for green crops to 
be stored before feeding. It will be noticed also 
that two silos are provided, one for summer use 
and the larger one for winter. The cattle are 
watered in the stable, but are let out for ex
ercise on favorable days. A tap is provided to 
shut off the water in the tank, so that cold 
water may be pumped directly to the tank for 
milk cans, situated as shown on the plan, just 
to the right of the silo enclosure, 
pipe carries the water " from the
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I manure carriers, etc. 
It is on a conçrete 
foundation, as shown 
in the photograph, 
and the stables hold 
27 head of cattle.in 
the stanchions, with 
a large number of 
box stalls for calve». 
A big root cellar is 
provided. The barn 
is used particularly 
for fattening ca/ttle, 
the calves being 
raised in the box 
stalls, and fed off as 

baby beef in the stanchions the next 
year. The barn has plenty of light, 
and the King system1 of ventilation, which was de
scribed in a recent issue of this paper, is used 
throughout.
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Plan No. 3—A Remodelled Barn.SILOsm i r

I
; ; § I

some study, and we hope readers will be able to 
get some good ideas from it.

Plan No. 3 is of a, barn owned by J. W 
McBaln, of Glengarry County, Ontario, and 
shows what may be accomplished in the making 
over of an old barn. The root bins, as shown 
on the plan, are directly underneath the drive 
floors of the barn, so that the roots may be 
dumped from a dump box into these. There is

AddII : Edltoi
1 1 I tfe We hope these plans will be of some use to our 

readers in their work in connection with plan
ning the lay-out of their farm stables. Any 
reader who has a particularly good plan of house 
or barn is invited to send it to us for publica
tion.
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Winter Fair?

---------------- l§SjïSl3#Æl
held a|fc f” Was 5r<?f positlvte that it is ia coming out in grand condition After miT TU lnvited to make if throïgh
scarcely possible to expand it any further under the second time we did not Z'fJr filing columns.—Editor.] g Tneee

2B=fS Sfe - * -1£ £v&‘ £“

i s-Wiss «*«■“- d,7^"",',d r -1 - ^ F ,
ssn^ws, -

soon, to accommodate the growing needs of this was the least hit Hr,, i„t„ 6 6.1puttin8 cam mat .kT1 U al . Page® of your valuable paper flnrt
great educator. Some, no doubt* wXsay wS put plenty o wlte^with it "V8*" w= would Instructive and timely hinTs thereit
until the war Is over and business bromes «nee in the iCe ^ade from dZ* r™ no by the ^ra^V^ t0 the m^to as empCührf
normal again. I am not so sure that we can tured and corn ReJhîy cut ^tU ma* Union vd? "NT 1 fafmer at the Experimental
afford to relax our energies even that long in a before being, dried outf The ouatât 7? th^®!81’0 St.” ’ 4 N buy anything till you need-
business that plays such an important part in in b°th cases seems to be th® mlage Now for
the feeding of the millions, and in meeting the We are awaiting with a good dp«1 ^r®" + grass seeds nnr^'i *6t Vs take our clover and1
war debt of our land: /Possibly property can th« results of the experiment? intereS‘ Must we wdt blW gra™ aad our seed corn .... m
still be procured for increasing the stable accom- Weldwood regarding th» camed on at e. till we need these ? If so how
modation, but if that were done would things be as against planting in hills '"our ldJaLhV0'"8 Uon ? And wemav^Vn puritjy and genuine- - 
satisfactory ? I submit that they would not. havc taken -so far from your exnlr lni t r^ ing the grain a^d c^n T^ the Same r<Wtl.
The present arena and seating capacity is fnr we should sow com that „;n experunent Is that ,, ® a a and corn. If we wait till wefrom satisfactory now. What* wouM itbewht thickly i„ Tows ^ IstogetT"^' and SoW ifc turn TT ^ hustle »t seedi^ tlZ
the tair expands one-half more, which it will do sow it early so that it w^li ™ ♦ tonnage, and acte , minds from these all important •
in a very few years if it is not retarded, juAging though it “0t
from the way it has grown in past years. same feeding value in a more à«Stïbïe In™ done at a tan bAsv^time th® .bUyl”g had been

I think that the Provincial Department of th5n d the ears were in evidence As this rio-ht? permjt of our buying the mo»*8^' tl™î, wil1 no1 
interCs lUr! AhiS pr0ble™ to meet, to the best Northumberland Co., Ont. R ARMSTRONG the Price will probably be Way’
int.rtsts of the Province, and I believe the sooner [Note.—We would draw otir correstmndp^t’ much poorer chance of getttoir wht? W® run *
the better; and I further believe that almost tentfon to articles in our iLAA of T?n 97® A The writer makes l practice o, W® ?ant
everyone who has the best interests of the *Ju- which we attempt to furthJr exolain th'nv ’ ta 1 months before E^di?w g °->and
cative value, of this show at heart, believes it corn. By all means nient ^ thick-sown quired. if in d® hfe (f®ediagl all the seed re-
should remain closely allied with the Ontario ties » trying this exo^rtmL? ^ ^tUnng varle" advantage of the hL any seed we take
Agricultural College. My proposition would be, that the thick-sowir is more dicrpstihl° ?? clabn Seed Laboratory Ottawa@ and />®ered from the 
to make the best possible arrangement with thé hill-planted although it than the for purity or irermtTiAHnv/ an<^ some tested
city of Guelph, re the old ouildin? a?d then erSt »hoLd R to he nearlJ em^ an^ysis habit torme? wm b0th’ “d aucb •
a building worthy of the industries that it rJS feeding value. But Ah? thic? ™ in Probably whJt

eents, on the College farm, \(iz., on the northeast yielded almost double the weight"™perLcre**™ mlnd when he made this broad sitatenfnf had f® 
corner of the dairy farm, being the nearest Editor.] ® WeIght Per acre— regard to buying fann maJhil? ^f
point to the city. The very first saving would ----------------------____ a bit of advice regarding thls^’ v May } offw
be many thousands of dollars that a suitable site __________ Piece of farm ina^d^^ro^ an buy *
elsewhere would cost, and ground would always P~--------— | through the country Wh^th^t
be available for extensions, as the expansion of > ■ 1 Iet him leave you 1 ite?tum tr?d^1|d”al
the show demanded. This building could possibly ' ' I P7lces' terms, etc If you thinA ^V 8^"?.6'
be made a sou re, of revenue In connection with , - JyJ then at your leisure vou rln lZ^T4 need J1'
the C ollege if taken in time. It seems to me Pamphlets, compare hi»y°™ ,ook OVer hh

thought that strikes people who with °thet; standard mikes aï^th ^C”
have attends shows a* Guelph in the past, P, that ^ (not any agent) ^nsWera Jest ^lu? What
the College site would be too far from HaMlwavs, Ontario Co., Ont. s bbst value.
Hote!s, etc. To such I would say we must 
make up our minds that we must leave the pres
sent site very soon, because it cannot be made 
adequate. Where is there another site 
venient ?

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
nzÿv.
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County Barn.

all room for the average barn, 
itails permit of tying up thirty 
;tle. The feed and
•convenient to the root bins, but 
. McBain has found this a satis- 
his remodelled barn, 48 by 77

room

Plan No. 4 shows 
â very large and 
well-laid-out barn on ■ 3 
the farm of Morris i 
Scovil & Son,Queen’s . 1 

New Bruns-

1

county, 
wick. This is a very 

...complete plan, and 
should interest some

ho#' 

require a large barn. 
The barn is equipped 
with stanchions, 
manure carriers, etc. j
It is on a concrete '
foundation, as shown 

photograph, 
and the stables hold 
27 head of cattle. in 
the stanchions, with 
a large number of 1 
box stalls for calves.
A big root cellar ie

The barn j

of our readers w

C.
? H. W.e ifw)

A Letter from the Trenches.

■» thF.™"Xd™s,ï:wSS

Ont. Captain McEwen is at the front with ■a^two ÎTF' a°dat two Canadian papers, one of them “The
„ latte o??hfefirlnghlto8e.theTh?8am°ef ?" ,CanadlM

How Was It Done? .shown throughout the entire letS^We^eM

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: from^ome ^°yS eagerly grabbing papwê
1 noticed in a recent issue of your paper that McEwen’s sister and^ft^8® to CaPtain

the winner in the seed corn competition that got the celPt of the two papers the re"
rffe1l«dCrnrSe at.v Guelph> grew 154 bushels of references to persona? mattere d andnbee.ldae

Adds Plenty of Water to Dry Corn. ,llmt =mpetit=“"'ho To’TxidS “»»wneidl’Batt5rAlij,1; îtoïftmf1»

F"T‘ Ad™“‘«" a=i °o. tsrjss-jss.>sa *2 s ^«s/'SurSK SLTr u°L°rurd,eSi ‘ve"ïeM,rvÆ” ws'issiuï,z

borsOWJn?tini,,fLtn®^iP w,lth our ne‘Kh- staUs- and Government experiments'5 show thlt Farmer’s Advocate/’
two ,v. led eight silos besides our own four, or fewer, stalks will give the larger yield maturing sheep
St thrm, tbe,u°ndition in which the corn was of ears. It loo’ s to me as if some mte^ke has "
condH o gh v.the machine varied greatly, but the been made in thi case. I would think that
ferent1 Wh'»h,,We have in mind as widely dif- g°od judgment sho Id teach editors and Govern- ______
cut i’Z,® “î follows: The corn for one si lb was nient officials that a case of this kind should de- 0/1 the Editorial column» * n - ---------
green The r WaS.frosted’ while ^ "’as quite mand their attention. I also notice that he has agricultural journal ^1 never th^h? St£eadlng
frosted , !r n foF our own 8110 waa slightly grown this enormous crop with a cost of >12.32 humorous before. About D«emW ^ th®m 
fact we t d^ 8 advanced to mature stage; In I may not be familiar with all rules governing com« all kinds of advice at <^t aIong ,wo”M
for seed wh7rhSOv!“ethtmg lîke tbree wired ears this competition, but understand that >5.00 an Christmas and the winter^ Ihirto?iT£fady f°r 
show ’ , b ,cb has been tested and found to acre shall be paid as rent, and 15 c :nts an hour keeP your stables ventila„jlri? January you 
own eL:^ germinating percentage. In our for man labor, and 10 cents an hour fo?ho?J more window?X^up

stn^u 8- 6 , bout one-quarter of our corn was labor. Allowing *1.75 for plowing an acre and the good wife In t, „„:e “Wood for
haviurr“ni 7 1 long stook near the barn, after »*l-75 for fitting it for planting, and 82 cents ate book-keeping system6^^^!!aa elabor- 
til 7v0 ' ? ,the Sil°’ and left standing there un- for planting, leaves *3.00 for cultivation. This about April, attend^lre^tock^our»^ $rop
silo one fin?dS vgfi,i Wheev,it W‘as ?ut, into ,the 'f correct> 18 a very large crop to grow Without p°k,ng more light In the barn. 
other sLi day’ filllng the upper 16 feet. Two manure or fertilizers. If this corn is to be cut y°u always have your memorv ioovo^V^ T®”* 
until it w we,e n°t filled, nor was the com cut 't could not be cut for less than *2.00, and if it the harrows, and send themTdox^f f °'?t
to get £7 qa‘te bad,y fr°8ted and was allowed if to be husked and cribbed it could not be ?mith to be sharped; aj
with th?U1,t0 dry" these two s log were filled f,one for the whole amount. *12.32. I have heard Iecting a pile of old bricks tn cop
and if 'fquZ a?Ut the middle °f °ctober- veVeral speak of this report in your paper. Per- the mould board of the plough ?Qu IhouïdTno?
water n”8 l,heTn the sl,° owners used some bars you could give your readers a little more star* to cut down the heavy win Wo oaldn°w

~cZXrr‘•• **“Km*».

hwefore°rw1enCmiedreo8i7 filof1"^ Toupie of Tiers' TX TiT'"' ^^h'^harge^? thJ’fÎSerition’ y^h^re^/0^?^18 f «occes,, tfyTiitti?^
tha^ ;n *9i ther fasi was there me ^ly "fro^wMch13 reemVriT gi've0^^^^} -the^îd hi?1®8 ^ Krea^^heT^r,8^?^

very moldv f îi th! Corn’ as H camn out returns. Other crops, as oats ard mancnls JT? 7„®, , h^rey in good humor. The windows 
When we Jtarted’TîiH^ t0 make g.®od u8ilf?°; very high returns, according to the report ’ * We if tW wM °n tbe north side of the bam earlier 

time, our corn w °^r own the ^st are erlad practical farmers are questioning thp»^ mter’ w^en you had forfgotten about the
M thes.. „U„.” ">»"•" Orr th«t ol either for U thal tither the average nra^M Weidwnik f°V *i°"nd to lh« «outh. At

We ”,,ed °Ur W*ler unk and f»™«- '• * noor success „r the,. 2ÏÏTS2m^taS £S*. “» -tad.»

K cm meaner, nut as one experiment is

5
1more con- 

moreWhere can one be supplied 
cheaply, within 20 minutes walk of Hotels and 
Railways ? The only other place that 
anxious to secure the show 
either site, viz.. Queen’s Park 
Mock \ards, is 30 minutes 
from hotel 
lines to the

in the»
*■

seems 
is Toronto, where 

or the Union A Big Barn.
or more car rile 
The present car 

. ,, , , College could be arranged to
himdle all freight as well as visitors, and if this
ZÏÏTJT takcn hold of soofl, perhaps the pro- 
posed Hydro Radial could be arranged to land
b'lr*TS and fre'ght right on the spot. 

Middlesex Co.. Ont. B. H. HARDING.

Barn of Morris Scovil, shown in plan 4, this issue.
accommodation.

provided, 
is used particularly 
for fattening cattle, 
the calves b e 1 n
raised in the b o 
stalls, and fed off as 

the stanchions the next 
irn has plenty of light, 
em1 of ventilation, which was de- 
it issue of this paper, is used

>lans will be of some use to our 
rork in connection with platt- 
of their farm stables, 
particularly good plan of house 
to send it to us for publica-

w -AAV,., umtu At IB impossible war is over, and bueines^reidixr
a large percentage of barren aFain, Dad will have everyone who ?Jh^ 
iment pxnprimon+o QVr^„, *v_a Farmer'<* a>> /, *? y*10 reads Th#

persuaded that small

d°wns will solve the problem. 8Uggeetlng Soutb- 
the ^Edifî^hffb'ÜS..*® _gai.n “? the dry humor
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214 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, founded 1868

hardly & safe guide we would not advise it un- very much as though it has been playing aero- 
til we have had the experience of more of our plane, or at least the engine part of it. I went 
readers. The little quotations I have made will o-ver to the flying sheds and gently remonstrated 
Show you the information I got out of the first with the young officer who had charge of the
column of the paper, so you will know I have horse end of the corps, and think conditions will
expanded mentally after going through the whole Improve. The young chap really meant to do 
affair. 1 can remember when I used to read all the best he could but he had been in the artillery
that good advice and vow that I would start once, and had the idea that he mustydre Very Whole milk is a balanced ration In itself for
right in to improve conditions. I even once read horse wise. ail joung animals, consequently when a call is > 1 3
half way through the reports of Farmers’ Insti- “There was mighty little truce proclaimed this weaned from whole milk and left to subsist on 
tutes for the Province of Ontario ! Do you re- Christmas in no man’s land, and Mr. Bosch may sklm-milk, the ration becomes one-sided. In order 
member along about June when some of us would not expect many more until this war is finished, to have the young animal grow as rapidly as 
scôur the country at night to get a skeleton The O. C. being away in England for eight days’ possible, some feed should be .substituted for the 
squadron to go to camp, ^ how sweet-tempered leave, has, of course, loaded me down with re- fat taken from the whole milk. Clover or alfalfa > 1 
some of our dear 'Advocate’s articles made me. sponsibility. I am able to eat a little bit of hay makes splendid roughage, and should be sun- i 
Some poor hired man who had enjoyed lus two soft food, but I do not sleep hardly at all at plied the calf as soon as it will commence cat- 
weeks at camp would be induced to write about nights, except from nine until six. Christmas ing. These feeds are rich in protein, which 
It. Some sharp-tongued female peace-advocate was a particularly busy day. Our men had five to build up the animal body, but they do not 
would be turned loose on the soldier m the next different dinners at various places during, the tend to balance the ration when sklm-milk Is fed 
Issue, and anyone who was not convinced that afternoon and evening, and I had the painful Oats form almost a balanced ration, and are con 

- eternal peace was assured after she got through, duty of going around to see that everyone was sidered an excellent feed for any ftoung animaS 
certainly took a very small view of the matter in good humor. I started at one o’clock in the When it comes to suplylng the fat removà “om 1
Of course anyone can tell from the Patriotic afternoon, and wound up at this billet at ten at whole milk, a mixture of four pounds rolled oat? *
tone of the tutorials m our paper now that the night. I was unfortunate enough at two places and corn meal, in equal proportion to ole pound 
editors, at least were of a most war like nature, to get there in time to see the eats still going, of ground flaxseed has given splendid results
r Lmtrv and had to help out. I can quite understand With careful attention as to fusing ind

faliinrr 8 gy Ï now what started the rumor that those ships feeding skim-milk at the proper temperature in
g" fn11 Q , co*?!ng aucr®88 the Channel loaded with Christmas clean utensils, along with the feeds mentio’ned, * Î

. . . ., . ,, . „ a r “ e 8 Pudding had gone down. Anyway, we had some calves have been raised more economically and *
entertainment in the good old Family Herald. No day; the dinners were in huts, lofts of cow almost as well as when receiving whole milk ]
matter what course in life you take you will find stables, and kitchens of billets hut thev K
something to Interest you in this weekly edition, equally good everywhere, and there was plenty to o
H there is not a department In tne paper just eat. I managed to dig up some toyd in a town Slimmer Care OI a Winning Herd
aloilg your line, you can always read someone near here, and p-ave them re th® n**i„ _______ T„ _ , "I
else’s and find it sufficiently interesting. No mother here for her three children Thov -ft™ t -, _ an n aavor to encourage patrons of cheese »Strong views of any kind are forced on you. You <yf a variety that would amutl ? r n n vL rei° 68 aDd Cr°a™erie9’ to foed and cara for 1
are provided with amusement and entertainment for about half an hour hut th 11an f . cows* 80 that they will produce the |Sir --—-rgÆ-r® — • sk: c-rcuLM-s

th. 'Practical AgrlcuHurl.f port,», f with . U„”le .pr'.'Tho’SÆTp".''^ mlShTTow"^ ^ '"** «*
with which we are both, of course, most familiar, of ribbon. Where they got the ribbon I cannot
You get a nice range of topics: artificial ferti- guess, and the smallest kid could hardly toddle
lizer, growing turnip seed, leaf hoppers (and why but he got there with his presentation iust 
they do it) and the Alkali lands of the West. same.
None of these are gone into too deeply, and it just 
suits the farmer who knows that he runs into 
trouble if he goes into the whys and wherefores 
of the case. The city man reads the article and 
grasps the whole thing; it tickles him to know 
that without any actual experience h& has as 
good a, grasp of the science of agriculture as have 
most farmers, 
is a very plausible article 
Methods.’

THE DAIRY.;
i

«
Cream Substitute for Feeding 

Calves.
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any cheese factory in Western 
Ontario, from the first of May to the thirty-first 
of October. In the case of the creamery the | 
amount of butter-fat per cow is considered rather 
than the amount of milk.

the

In 1915 J as . 
Burton & Son, of 
Sparta, were suc
cessful in winning i
first place .with 
their herd of 18 
grade Shorthorn 
and Holstein cows. 1

to
all the

* S8r -,
mr

fH a
In this issue, às is the rule, there 

on ‘Swiss Farming 
It ends vthis way, ‘Swiss thrift, if 

once established in Canada and the United States, 
would revolutionize agriculture. ’ Now, anybody 
knows that the only things that are really farmed 
in that bunch of crags are tourists. Anyone who 
can live on a farm that you have to tie yourself 
to, to keep from sliding off, has to be thrifty to 
make a living. I will adhnt that they must 
know how to breed goats in that country, and 
they must be whales to milk. I think climbing 
around the mountains possibly hardens them 
down until they give condensed milk that is 
easily shipped, because Swiss milk chocolate is 
made everywhere.

“What interests

Ijj! .A| : re
•

They were able 
produce
roughage and the 
bulk of the concen
trates fed on their 
190-acre farm. Dur
ing the six months, 
the entire h e r d 
averaged 7,175 It*, 
of milk per cow. 
This is 
ceptionally 
yield, and goes to 
show that grade 
cows, as well as 
pure-breds, can be 
bred and fed to 
produce large quan
tities of milk. This 
firm’s method of 
feeding and breed
ing, may not be 
according to what 
some dairymen be
lieve to be correct, 
but it has given

Ü
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tention 
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be com 
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should 
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During 
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good
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me is to know how niany 

Canadian farmers want to be thrifty like Swiss 
or German or Belgian farmers.IPfeÿpft :,5rN

*ft
® ; • à

m

m.:
m y /■, ;

I„ The next time
some well-paid official makes such a hit with the 
government, that they send him over to study con
ditions, and he comes back and says be thrifty 
Uke a Belgian, he is going to lose one of 
his most interested listeners. Why not be strong 
Uke a horse, contented like a cow, and have 2 
healthy appetite like a pig. Don’t you ever let 
anyone tell you that the European farmer 
a higher grade of intelligence than is 
adian, because they infer, when 
that they are better farmers.

m
#rr

rj
Plus Inka Artis.ft First-prize senior Ilolstein bull call, and champion 

1915, for S. Lemon at tiie (1 uelph Winteri Fait,& Sons, Lynden, Ont.
is of 

the Can- 
they say that. 

With the present 
amount of brains Canadians put in their work 
T. Ontario is as thickly populated as this 
part of Europe, it will be better cultivated, 
when they have been at it as long they will 
Ukely get into ruts and make class distinctions 
tne same as has been done over here. This brine-s 
up every man to his job, and enables a man to 
uo his work and use a minimum 
brains.

”1 will be ‘busted’ if 
favor you with a light 
leading papers, 
about Christmas that I 
worst way.

she would distribute the cake and uncorL the tXs 21 seeding out of unprofitable animate 
bottle for the family at Christmas, but no she withW- eacft/ear. and their places are filled 
races it in and sticks it under the bed' where she cle8 1 t ?' ft Burton> Soa do not raise aryr 
can keep It, I suppose, as an iron ration cm -tot i ’ clV depend on buying cows to keep their 
i?aJthhaVe her rea8ons, of course, for not eat" th,n ''ft 22 ',, ft8 the^ Seldom have to Pay more 
mg the cake but I am not saying whoseTt was che fter ^ , "arS for a cow- it is considered
and anyway, it did not look to as though B The » mature cows than raise them,
required no much nerve to tackle n. ThisXoft 2, A 18 to have the cows freshen in the
would18 cJU? 0fV °f the many Httle habits one dav'ftftifter mash is usually given for a few
Cnnürftr ft m f>ein- thrifty like a Belgian mük Rrft f®ing to bring them to their

tion is one of the first principles.’’ all the rourhaM th1*"1 Ch°P Wjth suKar beets, and
ration oafhage the cows will eat make up the 
unt abm r reC°TS are alwa>'s kept in the stable Editor -Tk it to live 2 6 t'venty-fourth of May, in order

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate”: through the® pasture a start so it will last
pani T not "ft °Ver Iast. week’s issue of your on nature th^80”’ For the flr»t week or two
and noticed °th fenrluiry about small silos get accustomed P0™8 are ,ed grain, but once they

less then t- h^t yo" do not advise making one tinned until™ h *2 Pf888 the grain feed is dlscon- uss than eight feet in diameter IVrhft ft ftft 11,1,11 about the middle of July or first ofagi rigreldbUt U r6m'inded ™ that aboutHear ^ ftUart8 of bran isVeac^ow

s . p.?ty £y** dv™ z‘r. x octobCT «
four (4-11 inrhra i , ft haVe a silo forty- until the end of the L ’ aAd three quarts fed 
silae-e wrfectl' a diameter, which was keeping 1s fed during the 8 aSon- No extra green feed 
not he 8aw how t d° n0t ^umunber whether or made to mot t, 8Ummer‘ but an endeavor is
-vou thinking I ftb hftftft 1 am siting other ererl Lw days'^Th-°™ T fleld to an"
abont it > - ft ,e <d interest to find out, i>asture freshr r n ' VS’ , ^bis method keeps the

«.'ZiTSSZtSK ,t ""h * ■"« o- Zr: Vno„ft,UXm„ « orew„rat„lt“.e
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know why I started to 
riticisln of two of 
a whole lot of things 

t re- . wanted to tell you in the 
. 1 tnink a fellow ^ets in n rather

w^tfn1 nf°°d °T here 8ometimes, and is usually
rnln hi w°oru,da ehrc ft° ShoW what a capabk 
man ne would make at someone else’s inh tj„
even forgets sometimes that there is not such a
P!difference between a critic and a knocker
filler V6ry V °f US would qualify for the

'
ill | ourI had
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“I have had a nice, uulet mnmir,™ i , 
home a few heavy-draft remounts Whil back at the station I incidlntly look 1 “ WH9
horses we had that have been'attach^d to'Thft 
flying corps for the use of the officers t , , P 
one with a beautiful girth cm 11 i n f?und 
a little tough. Our mftn re ’. Qnd a1' Poking 
when one of those fellows getfton Tb''18™, that 
mediately thinks he has his hands In reft 1° 
agam. and when the horse comes in u Cfts
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FEBRUARY 10, 1916 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 215FOUNDED 1866 1 POULTRY. bh.e, selection of hens for hatching purposes
ca^poesibly te° eR?*e^hould ®ot b® washed if it

n,0t be Posable nor advisable to go 
details of the operation of an incubator,

. for jb® reason that different makes of machines
Poultry-raising is old. as an art but n3w as a The nest for n , are dinerently operated. All makes of machines

science, and it is a well-established fact that of sixteen inches square amîeiJh? ,S^uUld.be about f*6 fi,rS.t °P®rated and tested out by experts be-

SET
the average the most productive period in a ferial, preferably ^ î.h<L n39ting ma“ PUttig_ ^K8 in they should be tunned or shumed

hen’s life is during her pullet, or first year of the sod TkirüL the OIVchaf- Placed on twice every day, but when filling and trimming
laying. Hence, the necessity of hatching and eleven to thirteen 2Î?1 ly ,Part,of the season, lamP the eggs should be turned first so as to bo
rearing a sufficient number of pullets each year hen, while in the latter f?aCed Under the Certain tba* n° oil comes in contact with them,
to replace a part of the old stock, and the more the weather hwnm ®r part of the Season, when ,,n the ninth day the first test is made when
the tetter. It „ not advisable to keep la“bg nJytagZJ“ht"; "‘T “> «W** 8»=».
hens longer than two years, and one is better on the size Qf the hirv^ depending somewhat lhe latter are distinguishable as small, dark
with the possible exception of foghorns, or breeds ird" spots from which the blood lines haive disap-
of similar type and characteristics. peared, and also by a circular red line which is

___ ®iso tarmad a bjood-ring. A second test may
b,c JPad® about the sixteenth day, and the balance 
°f thf dead germs removed. On the eighteenth 
fuj the. P^8 are turned for the last time, and
,mtMma^mVh.°uld then 1)6 cloSed and left closed 

thf, batch is over. If the checks start
=hm,iHgKthe ve°tilator» or door of the machine 
should be opened sufficiently to supply air.

HOW TO BROOD.
hnirtif!!aI a®4 natural methods of brooding are 
nmthn a*l ln the case Of incubation. ft is 
usuaUy feund best where either method of Incur 
bat1”® 18 u®sd to brood the chicks by the ealme 
method. Regardless of which method is used 
the young chicks should not receive any feed un
til they are forty-eight hours old, and better 
sixty or even seventy-two. The young chick *h„e® . ,rom th® sheU, has Ment
It t digeetive tract to keep it alive for
at least five days, and feeding should 
place until the greater part of this 
been assimilated.

: DAIRY. The
. „ , , are unreliable, and the heawhreaas are too clumsy and likely to break the

Incubation and Brooding.
By F. N. Maroellus.stitute for Feeding 

Calves.
balanced ration in itself for 
consequently when a Calf is 
milk and left to subsist on 

n becomes one-sided. In order 
animal grow as rapidly as 

should be .substituted for the 
whole milk. Clover or alfalfa - 1 
roughage, and should be sup- 
on as it will commence eat- 1 
re rich in protein, which go f 
mal body, but they do not 
ration when scim-milk is fed. 
balanced ration, and are 
feed for any young animal, 

iiplylng the fat removed from 
re of four pounds rolled oats 
[liai proportion to one pound 
has given splendid results, 
ition as to housing, and 

the proper temperature, in 
? with the toads mentioned, 
ilsed more economically and 
hen receiving whole milk.

in

comes.

con-

WHEN TO HATCH.
The time at wh'ich the hatching of chickens 

should be done in the spring, is a debatable 
point. With the majority of breeders it is felt 
that too early hatching in the spring will result 
in a mors or less serious nfeult of the pullets in 
the fall or early winter. This lis, no doubt, a 
serious point. In comparing the production of 
birds hatched at different dates at the Poultry 
Department of the 
College for the
ing into consideration the total

k

m
Mm

of a Winning Herd. Ontario Agricultural 
past three _ years, tak-encourage patrons of cheese 

eries, to feed and care for 
it they will produce the 
f milk, the Western Ontario 
on offers prizes each year to 
nish the largest amount of 
ty cheese factory in Western 
3t of May to the thirty-first 

case of the creamery the 
per cow is considered rather 
milk.

eggs
laid up to a certain date in . the winter, it 
was found that in practically (every case the birds 
which were hatched earliest in the season 
obtained a lead which was not overtaken, by later- 
hatched pul ets. Comparing the average production 
up to the end of the year two Hots of pullets 
hatched last spring, one on the 8th of March 
and the other on the 7th of April, we found there 
was a difference of sixteen eggs per bird, which 
on a flock of one hundred birds would mean 
sixteen hundred eggs. This, at the prices pre
vailing during the past fall, would make the 
earlier date of hatching worthy of serious con
sideration. irrespective of the possibility of a 
slight moult in the fall. It would certainly ap- Bj 
pear as if thé hatching of such breeds as ■ 
Plymouth Rocks. Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds 
and birds of Similar body weight might be profit- 
ablv carried on as early as the 1st of March 
whllî with the light-weight breeds, such as Leg
horns, the first half of April will be found suffi
ciently early.
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sa not take 
supply has

cZe6tairtntvh°7e/?r' t^young^chSs^hJtid6^
ceive plenty of fresh drinking water and 
coarse sand or fine frit.

In 1915 J a s . 
Burton & Son, of 
Sparta, were suc
cessful in winning 
first place .with 
their herd of 18 
grade Shorthorn 
and Holstein cows. 
They were able to 
produce all the 
roughage and the 
bulk of the concen
trates fed on their 
190-acre farm. Dur
ing the six months, 
the entire herd 
averaged 7,175 It*, 
of miilk per cow. 
This is an 
ceptlonally 
yield, and goes to 
show that grade 
cows, as well as 
pure-breds, can be 
bred and fed to 
produce large quan
tities of milk. This 
firm’s method of 
feeding and breed
ing, may not be 
according to what 
some dairymen be
lieve to be correct, 
but it has given

cows are kept on this 
out of unprofitable animals 
and their places are filled 
ton & Son do not raise any 
buying cows to keep their 

seldom have to Pay more 
r a cow, it is considered 
re cows than raise them, 
the cows freshen in the 
is usually given for a few 
to bring them to their 

"h°P with sugar beets, and 
>ws will eat make up the 

always kept in the stable 
-fourth of May, m order 
a start so it will last 

’’or the first week or two 
re fed grain, but once they 
s the grain feed ds dlscon- 
middle of July or first of 
ts of bran Is fed each cow 
the first of October oat 
ran, and three quarts fed 

No extra green feed 
endeavor ds 

vs from one field to an- 
This method keeps the 

ere cows are kept In 
length of time.

up about the first of the 
x weeks or two months 
luring February or March 
ount of themselves during

Strong andjWeakly Chicks. s■ | ■p . some •
They are, of course, 

with the mother or in 
the brooder at this Q 
time, the brooder hav
ing been miming pre
viously at a tempera
ture about ninety-nine 
degrees under the 
hover.

-- S'
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early feeding.
The first feed of the 

young chicks may con
sist of stale bread 
slightly moistened in 
milk or rolled oats 
mixed with hard-boiled 
eggs (boiled for thirty 
minutes) shell and 
contents.

hr-

“ L

SELECTION OF STOCK AND EGGS.
In order that our hatching and rearing results 

may be satisfactory it is necessary that we give 
some attention to the selection and care of the 
parent stock. Select those birds Whdch are espe
cially strong and vigorous. Where egg-produc
tion is the object sought after pay particular at
tention to the laying qualities of the females, 
but more particularly the laying qualities of the 
parentage of the male. The breeding stock should 
be compelled to exorcise freely, both during the 
breeding season and the winter months previous, 
receiving an abundant supply of green feed, but 
must not be fed heavily on mangels and wet 
mash.

If-

ex
good

Wmmm'
This to fed 

in smell quantity and 
at frequent intervals 
during the. day, pre
ferably five times per

weeks. Fresh drinking water ^shrnild 

before the young chicks at all times. It to 
possible and advisable after the first few feeds of 
the above feeds to feed a small quantity of chick 
food in the litter of the brooder so as to start 
the young chicks scratching. The chick food 
may consist of any of the commercial chick foods 
5”",, d1 Vp of cracked wheat, thirty-five
pounds; finely-cracked corn, thirty pounds- pin-
nm,nH°atmfa1, *hirty pou®ds: and chick grit, Ove 
pounds. In many cases the commerclll chick 
f°od will be ' found cheaper than home-mixed.

_________________________  ^b°u^ tb® tbird week gradually replace the rolled
or bread with a mash compos3d of one nun-

HOW TO HATCSH. pp.®°df wheat bran. one hundred pounds

«Yps?.■TSA'ïïKsa.-Æs k^
crîtitaT’i.s RaMne Chkk“- ,zrlûï\é'*r!Lz

the ntiMAtiL .wherf ke®p[I18 One of the greatest objection, to hatching with be UB“/! afl -"th; also to moisten mash in’’wh’ich
Severn 1 Vm ,i JF ariotiies, or dedire to hatch hens is the difficulty encountered with vermin Ca8e the beef scrap would be reduced to , mSd beco S ” th~d»' then tbo artihci.1 tbe he„ gettl„J „„ th, y^g cLÏk. 5 Pound,. Th" nd? oT S, °p" d.î
and cost apart from l lat>°r 18’ the^efore- necessary to treat the hen for should be reduced to four times in tlm tWrd
hator which 1 f .th? .fcl fos^ of the lncu" body lice by dusting with insect powder. This and to three times in the fifth week
teen cents por e^'onn fr°.^ tWel,Ve ,to. 3e'Fen' Powder may be made at home by mixing to- Wh<de graln should replace the chick food as soon
methods doM notg ®^fa ity- bhe C°^, °f.tbe tW° gether one Part carbolic acid (90% to 95% pure) f • tbe cbicks are large enough to Oat ft. n,e 
of incubating freatly’ fuel Cosî Wlth four Parts of gasoline, and when thorough- cb'”ks ,should b® gradually accustomed to going
twenty-five cents b®ndredeggs W.th kerosene at ly mixed adding sufficient plaster of Paris to take 7ltbout extra heat as soon as they show much 
forty cents q ? , gf11°® 1S- approximately up the moisture. Allow this to stand for a short- featbfr growth. on their bodies. Care must be
eggs by natural °mettabatn the ®am,e number of time until the gasoline evaporates, when it can ®^®rC,lsed, to overheat the chicks at any tome,
hens. The cost f f ,Wl require six^ or seven be readily dusted into the birds. Apply r.his P°r, bo chl11 them, as either Is most surely fatal,
weeks based ”f..feedin? SlX be"9 ‘or three material around the vent and under the wings J® th® ®a8e of hen-brooded chicks where they be- 
month. which " a^bltary ten cents per just before setting the hen, and again on the ^m®.ln,e»ted with lice the top of the head should
labor of r * H * 1 ’ 18 forty-flve cents. The sixteenth day of the hatching period but not be greased with lard.

enns h K,°n,e hurldred b"g9 Vn an in”u' Iater as it may cause blindness in 'the young -, Poultry-keeping is a business of details, and
reauired m.m^ y than ^ °f ^ ?bi°>s' Supply the hen with plenty of ' fresh ll/8 o0n.ly by c,°se attention to the various little

question J ^“f hens- Tb3re 19 also the drinking water, a dust bath and whole grain but ‘hlntrS that we may hope for success. It is a 
of the * freedom from vermin in the nis - under no condition give feed which might hâve a bU8:ness demanding long hours of labor- and seven
Portant bator hatched chic'-ens which is im- loosening or laxative effect on the bowels. daye- a week- and It is usually due to lack of

Should the nests become fouled they should be staying qualities that some people who start in
the business give it up.

-.m.■..vi

Chicks In Colony Houses.

be
WT-

lhe eggs which are us 3d for hatching purposes 
should be normal in shape, of good color for the 
breed of birds kept, and weigh at least twenty- 
four ounces per dozen or two ounces per egg. 
During the period before setting, the eggs should 
be kept in a room where the temperature does 
not fluctuate more than a few degrees, storing 
eggs small end down and turning daily, but it 
must always be remembered that the sooner eggs 
sre set after being laid, after the first two or 

ree days, the better will be hatching results 
secured.
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• t216 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE; founded isee

There are few ful work is râther bénéficiai, than otherwise The 
young foal should not be allowed to run in the field 
whefl the mare is working, hut kept in a bo, L. 

son, however, has very much to do with cultivât- stall and taught to stand tied as early as boss) 
ing orchards. During a season with abundant ble. The foal should be weaned at about fiv«
rain, such as in 1915, it is not necessary to cul- months of age, and at this time the colt should
tivate as much as in a dry season.*1’—L. Caesar, be fed carefully and well, as this Is the most

Should the grower be compelled to put his critical period of his life. The Colt’s feet should
name on open as well as closed packages ?—‘•‘Nine constantly be cared for, and by paring keou in 
violations out of ten are found where packages gbod shape. The prices of horses while nh™ 
are stamped with the packer’s number, instead of rather unsatisfactory, will undoubtedly be hettl, 
r ^ A11 ,met1’ hoTever’ wh? use numbers inside of a year. Prices are very high now to

are not bad packers. The name is a guarantee the warring countries, and buying will oro.’«1,1 !
of quality and a safeguard to the consumer.”- soon begin, in Canada y Probably
r. J. Carey. ~ ™

Ip;
; ■ I

branch of the farm which pays well under proper 
care and direction, and with the large markets, 
which are opening up to this country at present 
aid still greater after the war, it will certainly 
prove highly profitable to those why stay with 
the business and hatch and rear more and better 
birds to help supply the demand.

cease cultivation in orchards, 
places in the province where it lis wise to cul
tivate any later than the first of July. The sea-
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Concise Answers to Questions Re 

Fruit.
Is rm ii

15 t
■ In the discussion which followed several 

showed splendid results from the use of akEm- 
milk for weanlings.

Professor Trueman, of the Agricultural 
lege, gave results on a college farm of the use of

Nova Scotia Farmers Hold a Good ÆT
Meeting. limed plots, where Oats was the crop grown was

Back again in Windsor, the place where we f°n espccialIy marked; the clover catch and the 
Would barrelled apples sell for more money if always a welcome. The meetings of of clover hay showed very plainly

they were machine graded ?—“Restaurants and Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, opened in „n , . • \ e application of lime, there being
such want large apples, for they can be peeled opera house, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 27. a °f OVef a ton per acre on the limed
speedily. Many want smaller apples suitable for Tbe evening was spent very pleasantly, by short ' ?.™e part® of the field under experiment,
dessert purposes. All No. 1 ' apples in the same congratulatory and welcoming addresses, inter- thZZ ’ ? . !how any appreciable difference,
barrel would vary in size from 2f to 3| Inches. sP°rsed with music by local artists. , ason bemjg that these parte were already in
The small apples in a barrel would, with large G- C. Cupningham, Plant Pathologist for New were not affected by the treat-
ones, look like culls. However, the small apples Brunswick, gave a very practical talk on Potato , best _ results from the use of lime-
are quite as suitable for certain purposes as the growing. It is becoming more difficult each year nr id „.2Und *2 be. °n reasonably poor and 
large ones, and would, sell for as much if to grow a good crop of fine, smooth tubers The L ... e“ a dressing of manure or fertilizer
barrelled by themselves. One of the largest average of New Brunswick was 117 bushels per Z 7 ,+ th the llme' The question of whether 
dealers In Toronto said he could sell apples for acre, while three hundred and fifty was onlV a Its U8e ’ls Profitable depends largely on i
more money if they were graded, probably in three good yield. The farmer who wants heavy yields t and the Co9.t of delivering it t
sizes. It is now possible to purchase first-class must be very careful in the selection of his seed ' .ln many Cases it may be profitable
grading machines that will cost little money and which must come from recor crops There are dei«2 W ,en co»ti>)g from four to five dollars a ton 
bruise no apples.”-W. F. Kydd. two methods of selection of eed-that of a uni- ZhZlZ r “ 8ome 8ectlon-s of the United States

What prospects have the tender fruit growers J?rm\ medium-sized potato from the bin after and fh»6 are used in small districts,
for disposing of more of their low-grade fruit in 5hey baVe been stored, and what is better, seiec- r»t« u, yS haul !t at specially low freight 
the form of by-products ?—“Owing to the falling *‘?.n fr°m the field. Mark the most vigorous do,fa’the farmers get it delivered for ($2) two I 
off in wine making, which absorbed many varie- MUs’ and ,ke8P the potatoes from these hills („, ! ton and less- An application, of
ties of grapes, and the increase in grape juice seParate when digging. In this manner we get four «,per acre *s suPPosed to be effective for ;
manufacture, which consumes only the best parent. ^d of great vitality and strong growth. L , flVe years-
Concords, the prospects are : Red varieties, hn,PeruD\ent? had shown that seed from strong „ Professor Cunningham salid that club root was 
Wordens some Concords and other varieties, will bdls had Slvem from 150 to 200 bushels per acre 2 d,Seafe Peculiar to turnips and cabbage and to
be sold fresh on the market. The best Concords ^crease over seed from weak plants; also seed f t' al1 Plants of the mustard family8 ’ it is
will be used in the manufacture of grape juice. rom dlff™ Parts of the country varied grelt- TSed by organisms in the soil, and is difficult
Culls consisting of small and unevenly ripened y la y,®Id- Late Blight could be pretty8 well °f eradication, being spread by affected seed bv
bunches, of all varieties, may be used for jelly led by the use of Bordeaux mixture-^ ms of the soil to different places through
making. With regard to peaches, the low grades . t6°® to 40 gallons of water. An experiment harrowing and cultivation, through the use *of
consist of under-sized specimens, over-ripe fruit 7 ^bl.ch .°ne Part of a field was thoroughly re, from cattle which have been fed plants
of all sizes split peaches, gum spots and scabby f^ Wlth Bordeaux, and an adjoining part 7 vh C, Ub roots- and also from seedling niants

Uuder-sizfd, gummy ana scabby peaches u sprdyed showed an increase of 220 bushels If ;611 from affected soil. When the soil^hai once
of fair texture may be used for canning, being 5fr acre m favor of the sprayed part ,u. become infected it is better not to once
sliced and put up in water for pie-making purposes. , isoaSe called Mosaic was shown by a light vel bage or turnips on it for a few ve rs
Over-ripe fruit may be used best for jamP pur- '°J- ™ottled and. puckered stateoftteleaves ,noimti™» to treat it with îimJtoC anftr rtv

fraa " pro"“"e Mt Æ ,XV,?,tm4dLTd,0tr„a,2V,tt «- * “

a season like 191°l wtoch^’is thoufl™0^ Consists ^n^soakfing^ seed on the benrfre that ^igh^b^ d^rivld t0fremPlco 

„ldd, , , , .Pray Zto.aT™., S TtïtLT 7 “ S*»»» “S. S“S'‘OUj 7

HJ P.-.PU ,o g.. Caa. Wtes,_WF. X
entire .urlaee thoroughly"««."’fïrmald'hyï"^' Jj“l ,eed fu'v.J,li'.,TMe'U5''’''l *° **“ bo,t ud

w°T^,dd’.shon,d b° *t"tei bir «"'«-tion.-- .. hit *i“* ,„d. ,k
|rrSS hT,i?„n .r,hrr,|*„i°J1aB,X,L1 W°rk r« ““T A ‘beda,rr

station 7—“In strawberries, there was an inere,8y 
lbe

The cost of

eAt the recent convention of the Ontario lYuit 
Growers’ Association, held in Toronto, a number 
of questions regarding tender fruits and apples 
were placed on the program. These were an
swered by individuals who had had experience in 
the field of work regarding which each question 
was asked. We are reproducing here a number 
of. these questions, also the answers, and the 
names of the individuals who answered them.
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per acre, 
club root germs should en- x 

the soil inside of threesàœ tsrs
middle of July would Increase the percentage 
clean apples 40 per cent, in ,
If many growers, during the 
put an application of

Mr.
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, . , — saving to the
had been effected through thatm !

Frof. Trueman
■ 
teih :

li gave a very practical talk on 
cow, and distributed

average °f f 66(18 grown on
the ordinary farm h„ tb®, 1 rovince- To Improve 
tion with the erourth ecomme(nded a short rota- 
crops consisting of oats°fpe ^ ®iIage

Officers J. oatS’ Peas and vetches.
I.awrencetown N S E-EE/ R" J‘ Messenger, 
Murray, Pictou N q' ViCe'Pr^-. William
Freeman AmhersO Cn TT* Vic°~P^; S: A. 
tion at Halifax p w tn£dssioners to the exhibi- 
Kennedy, Pictou. F°ster- Kingston; H. S.

Resolutions : 
the elimination

‘!W' * a charti
theü The Director’s Report 

ity in almost all lines 
culture, 
met with

; showed Increased
The call fr. °r departments of agrf-

a sffiënd dr rg:eat6r Eduction had
of many drawbacks due to 'thp80’ and !n spite 
the production nf V,, ' , thc war and weather,
Pared with other yïarT Up ”cI1 ^m^
mg erected at a cost of ® ^ew Science Build-

dol'ars is a costly monument6 rhft th°2Sand stitutes, under the f 1 he Women’s In-
Miss Jennie Fraser he, 8Uperintendenc
having raised em- f ti ha'e done splendid 

g aisea seven thousand dollars
Agricultural Societies

are holding their 
farming methods, 

in a popular talk 
recommended

1U: activ-1 IS; amounting to $103.00
:S' ,, Per acre.

. , operating the system, interest on in-
estment depreciation, etc., amounted to $37 00 

Per acre, leaving a profit of $66.00 per acre from
gated lgTen 11' T™ ^ ^ nonW
w«e! n,T^Jand three-tenths Inches of water
Tult aPn Cd during the months of May, June and
raflpherriesnS!luahle lo8S resulted from irrigating 
raspberries, but asparagus, celery, beets and

gaXfi profitable returns for the 
plied. —O. J. R0bb.

Are we cultivating our orchards to late in the
asking tmie0:hcthe7th4Uh!vef0madeea¥rr

xC E HixE1™™”''11*-

.,.uu .J,]-

—sç £ »°,rz%,thurt

1 :

if!

if

., \ ut we earnestly recommend 
nection with the exhD f,?'called fakir row m con-

That steps be taken ‘re f Hal'if^’ 
cieties for the hm,i 6 t0, form co-operative so-o5hho, b„“™S„“d “"ine »'

for rmth1-leffiSlat^0n *je enacted to 
for public service of grade
m certain limits where 
for service.
roifThat transportation
vMtn a view of 
rates

ecar- 
water ap- work, 

for Patriotic 
and County As- 

im proving

m purposes, 
sociations 
stock and■ii own and

pro-
* on horses, Dr. Sinclai..

mares be the^best availablethat br°od 

be free from transmissihl‘ ’ ,an' that stallions
The conformatanSnc:;SLh esWtn0SS<,S
disposed them to the diffident 
n contracted jaw to 
curb, or an upright 
These Conformations 
‘ng a sire.

KSi prevent the use 
or mongrel bulls wfith- 

pure-bred bulls are kept
1 t :

or diseases.
many cases, pré
disons, s. such as 

roaring, a bent hock to
Worn t , navicular disease.
"ere to be shunned in 

mar<? Is safe in foal

nht . . companies be approached
- 7 «~«nd IS, mt,y "a*** "-e'gh-
I hat the government be asked 

duty on all fertilizers. ^
* hat we 

legislation.
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■M,k 
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cover crop sown, 
of June would Pastern to

to remove the

more stringent temperance
R. J. M.
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500 Fairs and Exhibitions
ADVOCATE.m'' beneficial than otherwise. The 

not be allowed to run in the field 
working, but kept in a box 

to stand tied as early as possi- 
tould be weaned at about five - 
id at this time the colt should 
nd well, as this Is the most 
his life. The colt’s fleet should 
d for, and by paring kept ln 
i prices of horses, while now 
>ry, will undoubtedly be better 

Prices are very high now in 
ries, and buying will probably 
ada. J
sion which followed several 
results from the use of skim-

2f7

Delegates in Session.From every part
sentatives of agricultural societies gathered «t\ ycar, but care is taken not to have tnn mon., .
the annual convention, of the Ontario Associa- Hoc^les in a district. y ^ opportunity to show what they can
tion of Fairs and Exhibitions, held in the Can- trv E ,POUltry branch of the agricultural indus- d rh feeding and fitting,
adlan Foresters’ Hall, Toronto, Feb. ,1 and 2 it" w« b®c°.mjnS more important each year but' for believed that if prizes were offered
The past year satisfactory crops were harvested TE behoved that officers of manv a Î the fleeCe> lt would be an advantage
by the farmer, and the dtiagat« were optiSS to meet tha new reqUi™m^ts Mr t™1 »£&*** uPon the basis of b£h ,
regarding the outlook for agricultuku^al w^rk L Was of tha opinion that everv socMv w^ds th t,^ and shrinkage, or in other
in the future. Reports showed that Agricul and haveV®+r°Per C°°P8 for exhibiting the birds pric^ 't^ nu ^ kE 8hfl,inllase the smaller the 
tural Associations were doing a great work in the exhibits R ^ ,8° the PubHc could see is ® Therefore, It
encouraging< the growing of cleaner and larger should b« r vE E9 belleVed that the prize list vant^T^la«r,r^P a11,8,11 sheepmen the ad-
crops, as well as breeding, feeding and fitting a added or ipTIh ™ year to year and cta^es there wm no b^ ^ was considered that 
higher quality of live stock With tiho , , . or r©inovecI in. order to serve ta fho j• ^ no setter place to show the«««d o, «. Department ’of ÎStoîK* .e°' **» >“*>“>■ ” to $ * °' W°01 “ «“
ture it was the opinion of those present that cZe whi n J. ® SPevBker believed th® time had Poultry Desorvoa n
even more would be accomplished in the future. inT faIvL l /®8’ Who make a business of cart- Prof V? , Se^t Suitable Quartets.
Stuart, Osgoode Stationna hisT^ng’ remarks fmV^ZibitinV'S°Faï8 ^I^eTplo^^11^ ^

FrF-“«ririH3—»yixs?jtf2r%ss:is s%estsrklaS- iTnd Mr,'s^art^riufitze2UttheydîlSto?»"Tetoé toff ’~t *h“* *■> °PP°ttK“to mtoto «to bfrt* "iï'ïjP* 1

5^5*1 X6to to &r ^bto.oySS.S.Sr: rK.T&.t'S tShTZSL’g"”?’™"

TsnSUfcUOtlZ. Z r. SSbiTAKt" JSnZ&g&Bzfair judglhg was a means of keeping exhibitors $134.13 on hand on January 1 1916 nM °f î'hat tha feathered tribe should be accommcvdafori 
away from the fair, and no fair could be held Ia discussing the Secret « T in a building free from drefts
without the exhibitor; attractions were not ponnelly, of Cobden, advised that the Field C men Wil1 not abow their beet birds whereThe nr*
enough in themselves. The President saw in the Jud^ leave a score-card with ? r Cr°P commodation is poor. Much CouM £ <U>"
Schooi Fair movement a means of education for °rder that he might know wbere hfs *^rnn fPn !heSe lines to improve poult™ exhfbito dInr!£3
the boys and girls that would be of great assist- sh°rt, so that he might eJdeSSTto LS S“ to the prtz® • w« «ÏÏMSd
ançe in making the fall fairs of the future even showing 0f his field the comine venr P t! E® award Prizes to pairs of birds as it madt i?,rh£ 
a greater success than at present. The opinion believed that there should be fo rZrenchiL fn “5 mUCh more difficult, and the XtotiXl 
was expressed that it would be better for both money for agricultural work as k .Value to the Public was morè or lees lS shnw
School Fairs and Township Fairs to hold their ered Poor economy. ' fc a consid- lng singles is a more satisfactory method Sh p
shows on the same grounds the same day. If A representative from each district Waf deemed advisable to entend the prize’liât»!
tha.t were not possible it was believed to he to 011 the work carried on in th=ir D irtieni ^H^ lnclude with the fancy, and uiUitv hiwh? ■
the interests of both to hold the Towrtehip Fair Wet. It was an experience mZiZZn(i m ‘®" figeoTls and Bantams. ThiT Zil Za£ 
first. A plea was made for I farmera/to raise ldeas regarding wajs and means Z b°ys' 8,14 Possibly train them to takeemi inhaZt ^
mqre live stock, as that, could be attended to fairs were expressed. Throughout the prr.t5 ng m and exbtblt the larger- birds. < The tmirirnnt.tiun •w,ttou, extra help. «h, „ere wdl .ttoJM? ^2. ^ tor (atTflKS

Leading i„ the discussion, J. Farrell, of tendency to increase the showing of DurZrJt tith®r P°re-bred or cross-bred, shown in singles
Forrest, pointed out the need for more co-opera- stock- Fitid Crop Comnetitions SncouraZdZe f°n, kH™ lot.SV Thia claas might be JubrtivSd
tion and unity between fair boards of a district. of the best possible seed availab^^ aïd if*, weighing from 8* lbs. to 4* IbZ and
It was suggested to have the the dates set well the eradication 0f noxious wec-ffiT bl d for birda 4* lbs. and up.’ems wZe 1
in advance, and advertise the main features of Field Prnr» der . important, and prizes should be «rivenseveral fairs on one large poster. The method Crop Competitions. at every fair, but the judging should be done on
was considered economical, and where it had been , . Mortimer, Honeywood, reviewed the n qUallty basis rather than according to size
tried gave Splendid satisfaction. Every fair 'vork of the Field Crop Competition, and showed r™“ npw B” exporter of eggs, and Prof
board was advised to publish on their prize lists ,the®*eady growth it has made since its inception duZt™ .arged ,the Producer to market the pr0i
the dates of all fairs held In the district, in wh® 11 societies connected themsdves XfJ° lt;Awould r6aCh the consumer in good con-
order that exhibitors, as well as visitors, might * , f!.m°Vtment' 11 Was believed that these lieved ’ih ®®F? deteriorate quickly, it w*S^ 
know what events they could conveniently attend. °mpetitions ha e done a good deal toward im- wm.iH r*at^ grading and candling eggs at the
Mr. Farrell is a strong advocate of the School ro>“g the qual'ty of crops grown throughout WOUld be of educational value. ^
Fair movement, and believed every agricultural ® rovince. They encourage better cultivation ninaaifv unran„ _. _society should encourage the boys and girls. . e careful selection of seed rain, and the de^ a vi y Horses 3t the Fairs.

struct,0n of w«eds, which lead to lnr «r Speaking of the proper classified in,» v' JLA Prosperous Year. Mr. Mortimer suggested that each society em ^ th® *a*8- W- J- BeU, ToZÎ^ btillevjdh t^

The Secretary, J. Lockie Wilsoin, in his re- narZL .°i1,!nCrea83,tlhe number of farmers taking a nocieties could do much, through
port, pointed out that 1915 had been the most Znf- Zv ompetltlon- At present the Govern- h P^oP^ classification of market horses for the SS 
successful in the history of the Association, mmipri'1] v '«oif grallt.i. °f *50- which is supple- HSh oorrZ horses in assisting him to es tab-.
The Standing Field Crop Competition was meet- . * 5. from the society. The speaker true mark t ld,eaff, b^ Properly setting forth the
ing with deeded favor. In 1915 there were 184 afTord tnf ncrpa a1®". i, at th® 80cirtiea could well horZTare^ ^Z<1frdfl ^ tbe N0t toouZ
societies entered in 308 crops, an Increase of 50 jn . . . , „ ,cn^beir Srant to $50, thus mak- rathPr fnr th ®f 6xpre8f*y toT the market, bufc
over-the previous year. ■ This represented 6,500 ach c!Zfl? t0 ** di8tributed as prizes in waÏmade that ^ T* r°ad’ 1 T* ™gg*£oZ 
farmers and 65,000 acres of crops. To judge w®°^k= ‘ ™ , faîrs cnnVr !^tri6S of horsee ^t to^
this large number of crops was no small task, h ' .. , on’. Bobcaygeon, outlined methods Heaw-rirnft *° the_ following classifications:
especially when Several varieties of one kind of (h . 1 10 Jud8ing field crops, and advised jng 16 hanria elgtllI18> ^-b00 lbs. and. up, stand-,
grain were entered in one competition. Mr. „ c T, ° raake preparation ' for his j = a Bght draft 1,850,;to 1,500
Wilson suggested that farmers Un each locality raj‘ h 'Ta8, 8h®ui*^1,at ,tbe whole field of 1350 tr 8 «nH® iand*cP' height; farm, chunks.

sow the one variety of grain ™ ^ l! I ” ^ inSte&d °f only five claimed 1^^!®! ^ X®’8 hands- Vr^li
winch had proved to be satisfactory in the dis- ’ *be ride- or f"trenerfli m ° P*aC^_ ^or 0X1 ‘ ‘agrtCflJtljuisiVQ'
trict. Not oniy would growing one variety make Mutton and Wool. The terms dmiUon market,
it easier for the judges, but from a financial view- Cn-nnu>ti-H.rm . . _ airricultuml much latitude .to. justify
point it was believed that a, locality would profit 0f Ottawa to be one ‘ nf h by Tl*Reg: Arkell, waa ^ OD;T1irm ®Th a c*aaa for them,
by becoming noted for a special and pure variety means of encourao-im. hetton n® wholesome should be carpfui *_ at dfr®cbors °f faiç board»,of grain or potatoes. Each year shows a marked man^fairsTshf^section Kdl ‘ t0° ^ t£r pro^
improvement in the work done by the Depart- side issue in connpcKn„ wn! Is looked upon as a having the The speaker suggested
mental judges. This was considered to be due Mbits. The speaker thought That order to show ^e^vour^MHiHiT hiB, plax$ln8»P in
to judging courses held at Guelph and Ottawa standpoint of both that from the (_he weak and atrni/° o^tbitors in particular
each summer; a, greater uniformity of judgment is should be accorded a nrnm)n«mt wool, sheep order to obtain th<? T*® ®^*heir animals. In
secured, and the judge is in a better position to tario faTrs °Th5 Vm T Zub^Tt.t^et ^" shouïd^ ̂ ïroZ tVtd®^®^ ^Mtors
impart information to the farmer by attending drawing to them the -.ttont- . , attraction, practice of .. ® Judge, and also th»
these courses. An endeavor is being made to sheep^bnZTs dïovers aTd ^ Prohibited r°Wd<ng the ehow-rtng shonM,,he
have the judges from Western Ontario visit the turers. The letter are hll "o^Hen manufao- _ , , ; Jy
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, next summer, when in the development a,nd encouragZmtm cT^th^ Train mg f°r Department Judges
W«BTldrtto=e"‘e IOr Eaa,“° °nMl° “ "h”P l;.‘h»l|ry. .nd mog„i,e ,b. °» -«Wf» ZJU«

During 1915 tk g.t, receipt, ol SI .oeietie. ,„d .tnbie £Z*V!‘i!5SS12m,S =' Ottawa. -
reived8 th°USly affecteti by wet weather. Two re- cla8s of exhibitors have brought more feme to S the..judges of held crops or live*
The tot T max,taum amount of insurance, $300. Canada through their winnings at Internationa” ® season^ work Commencdd, mM^inifZn "
„ t°tal amount paid out for weather insurance Exrosltlons on this continent than thn „ judging was done. The course tend= unirq^mwas $3,403. Mr. Wilson reported that societies Or-ep rais.-r. ThL sntZer believJ tLe cttZticl vapCed judging. TMe day TasT^t
tt,V°WT practically fre8 from gamblers at the tion at most Fairs for sheep is genïal 1 vlaTs- ■td«*m»n could act “ thfcaT^tv®^
eT ‘ n future there will be absolutely no factory and adequate, but at some exhi- **me advances typee o’# 1 ;era t® nlL sr!Cietiea which allow these law-break- bitions the classification has extended too far mu! til» exhibitors look tTthT iuTe to j
Member Tate °n °r near thelr grounds. Every with the result that the prizes were so meara fi ?[mation. or at least his judgment tendT -
thusib i-°f a SOClety was advised to see that en- as not to make it worth while for even local m *5® type in that district1 1 waA^fC! ■
office Thand OTergeti-C offic,alB were elected to sheep-raisers to take the trouble to show thei!- mTw that ®V,ery judge should be capabïè ^df1
for nûvtThe ,proper tlme to make preparations offimaR It was advised to place more emphasis ^ reasons for his platings, and be wdl!inc +«
nufll^1 Jear 8 falr ls immediately after the an- on lamb classes at the local Fairs and restrict fill® lnformation that would assist amatèuvjoîarfJ 
8octetbT°tmEà In Northern Ontario there are 57 comnetition to animals bred and owned by the ®xhIbiting their stock. By sriendin^1*

ties, and more are being organized each exhibitor. In this way small flock holders will â I daT8 in COnference the judges Ml
work with the same idea regarding
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218 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 !Be f:
conformation and quality of an animal, so that At the evening meeting Hon. F. G. Mac- 
if a different man acts as judge at a fair the diarmid, acting Minister of Agriculture for On- 
following year, he will have the same type of tario, gave a resume of the value of the different 
animal Sn 'law, as did his predecessor. With the crops in the Province. The speaker felt ■ confi- 
neld crops, judges should all put the same stress dent that the Association would receive the same 
on the various poin s, as stand of crops, freedom assistance from the Government as it had in 
f.om weeds, and purity, so that uniform judging 1915. The farmer was urged to do his utmost 
niar> if %VeTJ£ie J’r°î,nCe" in production in older that Canada might pass

Prof. F. C.. Elfred, Experimental Farm, through the present crisis with1 her credit unlxn- 
Ottawa, emphasized the importtnee of having paired.
capable poultry judges at the fairs, and also N. W. Rowell, K. C.. Leader of the Opposi- 
urged the directors of the various associations tien, stated that the basis of the prosperity of any 
to revise their prize list, supply adequate accom- country lies in the prosperity of the farmer. The 
modation for the poultry, and to have a pro- cities have been over built at the expense of 
toStjErtfP*fc1 the rural communities. Mr. Rowe 1Lbelieves there
N,t^l vfwi.^ 8 k ^1VCn 18 a great gulf between the rural School and the

Exh'bition by. the Fairs and Exhibitions Agricultural College, which should be bridged, 
Association the meeting decided to request that and favors the system of agricultural schools in 
tn@y be allowed a representative on the Board different parts of the Province
of the National Exhibition. A very interesting address on “Our Friends,

the Allies” was delivered by Dr. Jas. W. Robert
son, of Ottawa.

Following are the officers elected:
D

Presi- jH
dent, J. C. Stuart, Osgoode Station; 1st Vice- '§§ 
President, Wm. Scarf, Durham; 2nd Vice-Pi eei- *1 
dent, L. J. C. Bu i, Brampton; Treasurer, Alex. IS 
McFarlane, Otterville; Secretary and Editor, jV ’’É 
Lock le Wilson, Toronto; Auditors, R. A^neW, -3 

Meaford; and Dr. H. B. Atkinson, Emforo. Direc- 
tors : J. E. Montgomery, Osgoode Station; W. J. 
Connelly, Cobden ; J. E. Johnson, Tweed ^ 
Edward Hawthorne, Warsaw; Geo.’ Downev’ 
Bolton; J. V. Williams, Marsh ville; Geo l" ": 
Telfer, Paris, R. R. 2; Jno. J. Johnson, Ford- 
wich; J. B. Clark, Blenheim; R. Brigham, 
over, R. R. l; w. J. Hamilton, Raymond; E 
Stephenson, New Liskeard; and J. D. McC0leman’ 
Spring Bay. ’
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mlCanada’s Live-stock Men Assemble in Toronto. Me
COl

It was live-stock week in Toronto, beginning by Robt. Miller, Peter White, W. A. Wallace and 
on January 31, 1916, when the breed associa- w- H- English,
tions he d their annual meetings, and outlined the followinB resolution, which
their work and policies for the ensuing year. The 
Carls-Rite Hotel was headquarters, and all breed 
associations held their meetings there, except the 
Holstein-Frieeian.

Pn/« we place $4,700 in the hands of the 
Executive Committee for grants to fairs and I 
that they be instructed to make the same grants I 
as last year, with such additions as they may V 
see fit. '

coi

i
The discussion culminated in def

was carried:
That the Executive be empowered to take 

such action as may be deemed advisable tin the 
matter of an active campaign for furthering the 
interests of the Shorthorn breed, and that they 
consider the appointment of a field man or 
in connection with the work, and that they 
empowered to expend the necessary money.”

Breeders have found it difficult 
auctioneers to officiate at public auction sales 
who are acquainted with-Shorthorn pedigrees and 
understand the breed. The discussion relative to 
this question is practically all involved in the 
fohowing resolution, moved by Robt. Miller and 
seconded by T. A. Russell:

“That the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As-
th^1 M10n’. at Aannual meetin£’ hereby petition 
the Ministers of Agriculture in the various pro- 
'laces to appoint official! auctioneers to sell live 
stocc at public auction sales made or controlled 
by the Department of Agriculture or its repre
sentatives in the provinces, and that the law he 
amended so that

We
me
injpip î Representatives from Western Canada, includ

ing Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agricul
ture for Alberta; Dr. >S. F. Tolmie, Victoria B 
£’; _J)r- J- Rutherford, Calgary, Alta.; and
w- H- English, Harding, Man., gave interesting „___
addresses. The Hon. Duncan Marshall advocated - 
such a change in the policy of the Association as ré 
™°u.ld permlt animals duly recorded in the

n at6S °r our°at Britain to be registered 
in the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book, 
difficulty was experienced, he Said 
suitable bulls to mate

”A
men me:

beDominion Shorthorn Breeders Prosper.

One breed society that has made steady pro
gress, and one that is increasingly prosperous, is 
the Dominion Shcrthorn Breeders’ Association. 
The remarks of the President and the financial 
report of the Secretary at the annual meeting, 
held on Tuesday, February 1, substantiate this 
remark.
being too conservative, but one can easily under
stand how a breed society with such prestige and 
such an enviable record would be loath to de
part from established customs and adopt 
policies, regarding the outcome 
breeders are uncertain, 
on hand at the meeting, and business was trans
acted in such a way as to indicate unanimity of 
purpose and confidence in the future.

twi
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Great J

in obtaining J
cows, simply because the^feord'1 B^lrd 

ada would not accept good sires that perhaps 
dld ,n<7 qualify as the requirements now stand. -
He furthermore thought it advisable to accept j
and register animals that had been bred up after . ■ 
a sufficient number of crosses. This, he claimed, > ”

any auctioneer may secure a bubs °f more 8ood Pure-bred
license for the whole province, and that a codv ?r breeder could look forward to
°i this resolution be forwarded to the Ministers the is stock aftyr it was improved to

The address of the President, J.M. Gardhouse, of. Agriculture.” This resolution carried 6 re4uired extent.
Weston, Ont..was a short review of the accomplish- arnmously. Breeders from Western Canada stated 
ments cf 1915. In the past year there were 11,135 ;bat they had experienced similar difficulties to 
registration3,being an increase of 948 over these of tnofe described by stockmen of Ontario

Memberships increased in • 1915 by 250. Readers will probably remember that • „
giving the As Delation at the pr sent time a vjous reports, mention was made of th ' > f6' 
membership of 2,244. The past year also saw oi représentât!x es from the West to s^cufe^n °n 
many importât,ons made; in fact there were more hxeti rule by which Directors would he «nn!-n Tit 
than in several previous years combined, and Mr. A meeting of the Eastern amt w aPP°inted.
Gardhouse stated, “I am credibly informed that was held in Winnipeg on lulv breeder?
as soon as the embargo against cattle from Great they recommended that it would m
Britain is removed that a considerable number that Sections 1 and 2 of Article 5 n? fd,1®able 
more will be brought over. The results of the stitut’ion of the Dominion Short her n ( °n7
Record of Performance tes is with Shorthorns Association be amended so as to nr i
have been gratifying, and there has been a steady election of Directors on th- basis ilt f fv,^
Increase in the number of appl ca i ms for the following resolution " 1 forlh ln the
test. Beginning in April, and up to the time of “That this meeting of , ,,meeting, the following animals ha e qualftfied: 12 Five Stock Breeders of E^sieim ^ w ^ of„thc 
two-year-old heifers gave an average of over ada recommends that in order t &f, ■ n” Gan"
6 000 pounds of mile, testing 4.2 per cent, fat; representation to all pa,ts n I
19 three-year-old Caws gave an average of .‘lj dit- the election of Directors on ,v. n 6 ? ominion, 
ly O ’er 6,500 pounds of mil'-, totting 3.99 per various Breed Associations shouîd 1l°ar,d9 °f the 
cent.; 6 four-year-old cows averaged 7,100 pounds Fortionatelv on the amount nf i e<;ubaSed pro' 
of milk, testing 3.85 per ont., and 33 mature ship fees paid by each province”18-'Ph® m?mber" 
cows averaged over 8,700 Pounds of milk, test- done by dividing the total mpmieroti to be

C‘nl ‘“1 hug we are proving,’’ salid number of Directors jn eac7 ,e.rsbip.f (es by the 
^°*P£eeidrt’ ' what we have long maintained then dividing the memhershio a"S0Clatl01',
that the Shorthorn ran’s high from the dairy province by the unit thi
r°int of View, While from the beef standpoint the « ill gi . e the number of rmres mtalr ' 
breed stands out pre-eminently.” Mr. Gardhouse that particular province is entitLd 7® i° WhiC“ 
further explained the excellenci s of the Short- of any p-o.'inceno’ furn'sw J^ m ” the eVeut 
horn and the breed’s many qualifications, both for of membership fees to >P died»,mi amol;et
**** and mllk One splendid feature of the trade question, or if „nv | rovL 7 f f 3 Unlt m 
was commented upon, viz., the demand for wnat to an a mount greater thi o u ,/U''rnish fees 
is known as farmers’ hulls. The advice was s,-cu pro'i ce m ,y f r ruirp unit>
given to breeders to record as s ion after birth as united with an adini\m cf re re;i ntati n lie
possible. -It helps the Association; it helps the amount of the fe^<d1,tiJed>r°Vm,‘,?- 
breeders lndixidually; and it helj s the conducting after being divided 
of records.’’ ° balance than one-half

’Plie financial report of the Secretary II M 1,0 unfilled to another
Pettit, Freeman, Ont., showed an exc -ss of assets basis
over habilites amoun'ing to $33,541.44. 
was also a lialanoe of cash on 
$18,269.43, which is an incre.is » over last vc ir’s 
inline - of $8,1 14.80. Mem vr.-h vs re it" r'at o-s 
and boo’ s d >ld, tot ill d $20,290,89 bein ■ 
créas - of $1 ,1 10.98 f ;r 
iïi f lu? i - r • v i< ".;.s fni r.
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first V,coprésident, W. A. Dryden, Brooklin,
Ont ; Second Vice-President, J. F. Mitchell, Bur- H'i 

Ont R^sV Sec lrca9'. H- M- Pettit, Freeman, jBoard 7fTv7a+r’ B’ T" Hitchman, Ottawa. \
fand slk i °ro’ 7 List: Hon- w- C. Suther-, 
land. Saskatoon, Sask„- C. A. Archibald Cl) lton . j
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21»FEBRUARY 10, 1916 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE./

Sr“tSS ~s~r.-“r-----__________ _the standing and policies of the Domteton^Vate ? the past year’s work of ^ °! their meetin^ **>• success ol the
tie Breeders’ Association, which is made uu of was gratiK to the breed The President. A. H. Trimble, Red Deer,
directors from the various breeds P membership hid retlhJd ^ !n<?W 1*at.the Alta > t(>ld the members preeast of hie experiences

The words of the President! Jtfm Gardhouse, - tÏÏhlîle ÏVûE*ï2ÏÏSn£ t^STV^s^ *“

but I» them he very nicely «plained prosperity. The conefgmnent rôle heki ‘to Not The report ol the Sarret.ry, W. F. Stephen.

» ps r=rr^k£°t îïiï^ïSzB jssîsz
^vaî?^5 ™«;a - St S4?^ SrpLS.‘ x M "-—PS=AJW.,=2S
men should endeavor to reduce more cattle and heller, coMUncd by didorent breeder» in (nSSV of name» ol breeders long out ot bunineœ. Nun»
better cattle. If it pay to breed poor reached their destination in ® ^ numbering 154 were struck off. There were alsoit will pay better to breed good oms. ’ Taït and ntile the pries" expect^rt^t o°SS' 45 reel8natioh» and deaths during the year; 174 *
year Mr. Gardhouse, R. W. zWade. and Prof. M. it was believed that the placing of theee fifSs t0 0,6 1916‘ 80
Cumm.ng TYuro, were appointed as a committee in British Columbia would be l good Vdvertis” December 81 last there were 1,197 members,
to investigate the possibilities of arranximr for ment for Ontario Holstein RrJrW» I* +if1 to be foUnd in the different provinces as follows: Association Cars going East as they goXeet leading shows la* y”ar the auïr of Ttebrtïn guebec- 565; Ontario, 860; Alberta, 67; Nova 
and thus work up a trade for live stock in Thé «attle exhibited exceed that o anv Scotia, 61; New Brunswick, 86; Manitoba, 85;
Maritime Provinces. Many difficulties must he year, and Mr Flatt considered th„t tvL Saskatchewan, 27? Prince Edward Island, 26;
confronted before the enterprise can be put on « tion should take action to inrrvL^ th ^ ^ é Brltlsh Columbia, 21; and United States,. 10. 
practical and working basis? a’nd^h? SLffifaS of pri^e money awa^d?° ï waT SUSSTS

^finite or a^tefacto^^ SoTsteto Stries*^* y^a^ÏceS^ho» ^ot =ertifl^- *** aa tncr^se Z
r.K arsa?a^-E'SraSs affiana?^ 

r«ï«ar ssur e£r smashs?*!M; ^ ^ s £

•Association Cars,” and thev tve hl Tln3 The Setter, W A rÛ wïre?. bU9y" , registrations in the Western Province? duo to 
Tveen^the £r£berinS tha trad« in live stock be- f«r lpl5. which’ was 'received withlnte^by w^toSctory in^^yeiïl^st'ÏÏÎt.^AVtlS
Saskatohewan. TlbertT and ‘ ïrtttaTSSSbiîî wereTu^^^r IS offititi^3^ undwto? Tlfbr^ds^ ££

Be by a0^mbriT,ga™manTcoMig!T ^ *£•’ °Twen*y-five2 bu?to Ce StferTSSrtJSTin'ttSuirt "iflOlft **'

to rarru ° 6 ®r two cars it has been possible admitted to the Record of Merit during the year, the three-vear-oM class was a rtacnnl
to carry on a fair amount of buq'nesa The °ne hundred and ninety cows qualified in toe heffer MUkm« *

* vs’z^°t& irs ■'Æîsrsîa “?asr„.*°r^r
».y £‘V"?““e p“«o's.i.x..g æ ‘bH-gX-irtV', 's^ssssr arA1!^ trs» .fTsswway out of the question. To go into toe mat- Tbe number of transfers was 7,813, which was of toe Herd Book ’ The state Tf the flCu^

™.rr‘^‘,ryM,^*Lr‘”'h°A'S-«^w~ tTz ".5=7T9h!ss’lSm.’îss4 wMci,ire
. y. °” the work, and also to study assets were $18,596.18, with no liabilities. or imCter but the maioritv were in favor of

tom lTvflnS ^tS trA'nsportat^on»1 and other fac- r^ie reports of committees were dealt with ha1 lug thte dir loma go to the owner of the hull
tion cJLenCÎng the fmanCi 1 8UCCeS9 of Associa- ^v8e b-v cie-us?- Aft?r considerable discussion at the time of sér ie?8 Subse uent owners of the

a . the recommendation, that the Association grant bull can procure a coov of the d^nlome for KO
C tfi bUt two of the directors of the Dominion $1.000 to the Canadian National Exhibition, cen's
partie ttreeders’ Association are appointed at Provided that the Exhibition Board put the
the meetings of the various breed societies as Holstein-Fri:ei8n Association on the same basis TJT v^r TuSaI!f? a* *n. 19}®'
can be learned from a report of their conventions as other breeds, was adopted. The grants to efC®Jlt lh8t ,H’ BlaC,Sl BacbUt^" Que’^*'kS‘ 0,6 
The two directors appointed at this meeting were other fairs were left the same as last ‘ year. Plac©^ »f NeB™ ^?Wick’ Qu®’ . 1?>e.
Prof. G. E. Day, of the Ontario Agricidtural There was a good deal of discuseicn over the t^S D1Z!8l°.n W^e, re?le®b?d-
^ollege, Guelph, and John Gardhouse Weston proposed change in the amount of money paid change in delegates to Fair Boards took
Representatives to the various toZrds amTs for Hecord of Merit tests. Tbe Executive w!- Plaf«- and wa8 ^
Gardai (^nadian National, rS^to, John «“■«* the amount the same for new «oct^on will be represented by the Pr«*ide«t and
Gardhouse, Wvstoh; Western Fair, Loridon. W. W. men having cows that make a record, but that 5*^' _____ . „ Q. „ . _
Ballantyne, Stratford, and Harry Smith H«v old breeders who had received money should re- Officers: President, M. Ste. Mane, Compton,
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa the Pr!s ’ ce4ve lcss assistance after March' of the present Quebec; Vice-President, W. W. Ballantyne, Strat-
Vré °f the Dominion Cattle Breeders’’ and J J vear. Those favoring a change believed that ,ordJ: Secretary-Treasurer, W. JF. Stephen, Hunt-
T) ° T'nS Ottawa; Winter Fair, Guelph W! A men who knew the value of testing would con- ingdon, Quebec; Registrar, A. R. Dawson, Ottawa,

ryden, Prookl n, John Gardhouse, W. W). Ballan- tinue- and the money could be used to better The Ayrshire breeders were entertained at a 
R' S- Stevenson, .Waster- Winter advantage in encouraging new members to make very enjoyable banquet on tbe evening of Wed- 

Hn • j ,Wa’ Peter White, K. C. Pembroke J Record of Merit tests. Some breeders suggested nesday, Feb. 2. Speakers of the evening were
H. unsdale. c. E. F., Ottawa, W. F. Stephen increasing the amount of ' money paid to new Dr. C. C. James; Alex. Hume, Mente, Ont.; H. A.
Huntingdon, Que. ’ members who had cows qualifying. It was Craig, Deputy Minister of Agriculture for

Hereford u . „ believed that the Record of Merit is the beet Alberta; Dr. S. F. Tolmte, Victoria, B. 0., and
Ont 1 mi» u UerS “at* a CjrOOd Year. means of making a name for the Holstein breed. Professor H. Barton, Macdonald College, who

ers nf ih- m tor/he future of the Hereford breed- Finally the mee ing decided to make no change favored the visitors present with addresses along 
dent’s flHri C°Untry Was the keynote of the preei- this year. practical lines,
ctetv h’,lar,^K9 at the annual meeting of the So- Two notices of motion, as outlined in our 
Thé^'statement Wednesday, Jan. 3. issue of January 13, page 48, one Co amend
greater th a, that the demand was decidedly article six, sactioln fbur of the Constitution and
well ror,.i ,a?i T16 fapp,ly» especially fbr bulls, was By-laws, and the other to amend the Record of z _ , _ _ . H
Present n,, by the large gathering of’ members Merit rules, were adopted without discussion. &t Toronto, on Tuesday, Fob. 1.
tary showJ eanCial statement of the Secre- The meeting granted $200 to Mestre. Brock & Pansmn of the club’s influence and a. strong Po«-
so aatiaf tbe ^nances of the Society to be in Latdlaw as a reimbursement for cattle accident- *ion of stability were manifest by the financial 
to a conditica that $100 was added ally killed in the British Colum|tea shipment. statement of the past year as read by Secretary
exhi!iitinn=°Unt i b°natcd in gtonts to the various The question came up regarding certain state- Bl A. Bull. Che cash balance on hand at the
for i qi « the total amount of grants ments wh ch had been made in the Province of beginning of the current year was $1,964.55, a^i
the i,0„- ’ * .600, The cash btqlanice on hand at Quebec regarding the Holste'n breed as being increase of $700.22 over that of a. year ago. 
total glJln!ng of tbe year was $951.16, and the particulariy subject to tuberculosis, and the As- During the past year there were 1,665 registra- 
fnr tv, over liabilities, $3,510.31. Officers sociation granted $50 for research work regard- tlonB and 887 transfers, and an increase in mem-
criiTr.rri6 P^esent year are : President, L. O. ing tuberculosis ïn Quebec. bershlp of 11. The officers elected for 1916 are:
Oranoevtii sba^a; Vice-President, W. H. Hunter, A large number of Holstein breeders attended President, F. L. Green, Greenwood ; Vice-
Hamiitmi *' Secretary-Treasurer, H. D. Smith, the banquet, held at the Carls-Rite Hotel, President. II O. Bull, Brampton; Second Vlos- 
Man r,- n J? rectora : J- A. Cbayman, Hayfieldi, M^ednesday evening. The speaker of the evening President, H. A. Dolson, Norval ; Secrertary- 
Carnm»,, ollicutt, Calgary, Alta.; W. H. Smith, was Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Toronto, whose elo- B, A‘ Bu^1l. Brampton. «Directors: J.
Revnoin r-,a'; J" T" Moffat. Carrol, Man.; J. E. quent address was thoroughly enjoyed. Other JY’ Pringle, London; H. H. Gee, Hagers ville; J. 
town n , Nlora, Ont.; James Page, Wallace- speakers on the program were: Prof. Dean, M- Dolson, Brampton; R. J. Fleming, Toronto;
Walter n :auJ- Al McDiarmid, Batteau, Ont.: Guelph; Prof. Geo. E. Day, Guelph; C. F. Bailey, and Geo’ Ba*«' Edgeley.
Orton nt+ad“ead’ ^DRon, Ont.; Henry Reed, Assistant Deputy Minister of Agriculture for On- A grant of $25 was made to the Dominion 
Skinn T? L J’ Bd‘di Hamilton, Ont.; Thos. tario: IT. A. Craig, Deputy Minister of Agrttcul- Cattle Breeders’ Association, re financing the 
mount ’nde Pa.rk’ °nt-: T. K. McConnell, Fair- ture for Alberta. Government cars of pure-bred Cattle for the Eaflt-
Ontari’ j' Vice-Presidents for the Provinces: The fo’lowjni « offierrs were el C ekl : President, ern and Western Provinces. It was also decided
Chanm°' u Q’Neil, Denfield; Manitoba, J. A. M. H. Haley, Sorini-ford Fi^st Vice-President,'J.' t° continue the grants re prizes for R. O. P. 
eQ„ Hayfield: Saskatchewan, W. H. Harri- W. Richardson, Caledonia; Second Vice-President., tests. An additional grant of $25 was made to
Britisl ntnarte’ Albferta> F- Collicutt, Calgary; M. Michener, Red Deer; Third Vice-President, N. the winnsr of the Dairy Test, In Guelph, pro- 
Quebec Columb’ia, C. Charlton, Vancouver; Sangstsr, Ormstown, Que.; Fourth Vice-President, vided the winner was a Jersey. Tbe Executive 
0’Br' ’ w-" Draper, Compton; Nova Scotia, AVr. Dr. Tolmie, Victoria, B. C.; Secretary-Treasurer, was empowered to inaugurate an advertising 

len> Windsor. W. A. Clemons, St. George. Directors appointed scheme through the medium of the press and
Holstein BreedprQ fintimistir were: F R- Mallory, Frankford, and R. J. other means to more prominently bring before the

The annual merino- of the tt let-in vri„u;„n K<1!v- Culled n. public the superior qualities of the Jersey as the
teftiSS,-”■ “ '» Ayrshire Breeders Have Pleasant Session. ^‘2’ Toa'lFZXTZ?

:s"3 tfrs^rss&AS! zsss^rsu -
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Jersey Cattle Club Have Good Year.
There was a large attendance at the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, held
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The moat important,matter br0uEh 
annual meeting of the Clydesdale Hoi.
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d. Was the amended Constitution. A g 
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the Associate i ' ?e financial report showed th;
aHversfi rendit?11 to be flouriahing despite the wit.
« conditions caused by the war. There w»s bibb
atanH-i* falling off in registrations, but a sub Stan. 
cetot^^n^Tq^6 ,n “embership. The total re- at?ain -

with $Îo 709 55 7oereth 0,318'77’ 88 Prepared ^ibltithe other hAnd ^! the previ°Us year, while on 
tion of $994 no na ®xpen^lt^ros sthowed a reduc- 
year. The cash on .on\Pa^ed with the previous At the 
year was $T604 99 and S besrinninK of the Society, on 
over liabilities was"$19 859 90 of assets Secretary she
year are- Prirfdon* r„ Officers for the most prospère 
Vice-President Wm n °v?n A Boag, Queensville; There was a su 
tors: Wm McCurdy " NaptC’ ^ Md tran^rs, r
Sutton; W Fred ^Richfr? ’ Mnn,': Waltcr Scott. increase of fully .

Torrance Martham TT?n«ColU“bU8: James T hand at theJames Henderson ’ T^mesUrl???' MS?"1; $]'377'e°- The bah
Bolton. Vice-Pres:dmts fnr th* " D' E11iott, as that of a year a^o 
tario, Peter Christie' Manchester® pr°'’inCeB : On- that during the past 
Ness, Howick- New’ Brun«™ £ S,Qa»bee. Robt. grant of $200 to the B 
Chatham; Nova Scotia S "V S‘ Snowball, substantial increase in to 
Prince Edward IsS 't Ross Ph?an,4wWaX; ^"Treasurer, and incre;
Manitoba, John Graham Car-e^v Su n; Ru°ns ? the various exhibit 
Alex. Mutch. Saskatoon; Alberto' E D^aT™' jsiiui an,n exoess of asse 
Calgary; British Columbia Wm Mr V Adaras- f®93'12- The followin 
Vancouver. ’ VNm' Montgomery, the meeting, and after connd

was adopted: “That in tv.
Shire Breeders Hear Good Report. Sin he ^ ba8‘ arr^ wh«

tt was not a large body of Shire i Jf i ct™-' g sho"ld be secured, wht
assembled for their annual meerè breedcrs who toc^ associations could be housed i 
tng of Thursday, February the ev«-n" ^ a Com l=te agricultural '1h
the Secretary-Treasurer C? h’ w nth® report of Rbrary, together with a comnlete = f 
indicated that thT^d Use.f Z J ^ ^onto, «us Stud Books could be ken fnr 
tog 1915. The veAr mlt n 8 prospered dur- the members, and that the ^ t-the 1
balance on hand of $1 511 ommenced with a ci<?ty be empowered to cnnf.r^i'htv °f
carried over to 191c *\ V 71' and there was of other live stock snr-i ti W th the Ex
should be consider^ t l,alsnCe of *930.12. It this Society - Si f Ï, ^ ani report b.

SsHotoinTxrâd;

was levied"for’satoiicraforttf0r aad $50 52™r, 7' Sm^wb™,' ch^T101111 A^Yeag.
latter Items have to the n ' t*?' b°th of which Jewell, B„wrainl I ' N- p, W.\
year following. Members?? t ™ Paid in the Dr. R. Watson Huds? tt ?PSon’ 
to the amount of $156 » f were received Carrol, Toronto nir?t Heights, Que., J. G.
■n 1914. Registration fées^^S.®ompared with $101 British Columbia Walt r°? ? the r’rovincvs : 
ly lower. On the Statementho.w®'er> were slight- sion; Alberta, Wm RtVrk ?frew' °kansgan Mis- 
Ontario led with $56- Alhert»°™ MenibershiP fees, wan, Wm. Crant. Périme’ ivr?-??11’ ^’totche- c)i 
Manitoba followed with $82 an n9^t witb $54, Winnipeg- Quebec F R p amtoha, J. l^mon,
•s. N”

S.
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FEBRUARY 10, 1916
T HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 22Î

Dominion Swine Breeders Discuss Refis- rWo-- c ,
tration. *ano Swine Breeders Convene. showed a cash balance on hand on Jan. l of

Farmers from the East and West gathered at n .7® fir8t &nnUaI meting of the Ontario Swine ^317-56- The following grants were made to

The Fresident, J. D. Brien. RtagLwn forward 11 b^9me8S brou«ht **<>■ Ottawa Winter Show. $40; Webern, Lo^
sized the necessity of more co opératif in the tion JL.8 J,! Conslderafaon of the Cohstitu- don, HO. The foUowing officers were elected for handling of swine products. th 1 ou* “ drafted by the Executive, which was ac- ye&T : W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown; J. D.

According to the Financial Statement swine C8pted m its entirety. The grants to the vari- ?1len' Ridgetown; H. M. Vanderlip, Brampton; 
n r«:0vdt<? in 1915 M follows: Yorkshire «us exhitiitiona were left in the hands of the Ex- Pdam Thompson, Stratford; Frank Teasdale, 

®e^*kir®. 2*88®: Tamwortb, 675; Chester motion 11 was decided to ask the C°ncord-- W. Boyntôn, Dollar; T. H. Weir, Paris.

HSSB ,A.Yrk*xBTr^r^ J
newcertlflsatss, and $1,818 in memberships. e^ti n iatl°J!" Tbe election of officers repre- Club- held on Friday, February 4, W. H. English, I
was^t^E^c^! discussion in the meeting ing blnLekSd^ ^ Harding. Manitoba, explained what was being I
to immediately communlcatTStT tto Tmeric^ Flatt^W Wm' Jone8' Mou”' El^ Md' Joto d°n®.*** in order alleviate marketing
8wina Breeders’ Association, with a view of Flatt’ Hamilton. Berkshires: JohnKellyShake- condltiona when hogs become abundant, as they 2
RZha„reC5r0r^’‘Md"1 »' No"'*1- I'd '» IMd. cold .tony. ptaa. to« ptollc
Br^dA°ko' B„urford-.moyed that the classes for Wriéht ml.n4^ Chester Whites : W. F. a’.attoirs are under consideration in the Western M
!nd thst8! !dJro? prizé «Sts at fairs, Ml £“5 Jerseys: Geo. Camp- Provinces and, wbet, these materialize. Mr. Eng-
as an addition to° the priL ^ ïf tib^Ottaïf ^ GecU Stobbs? SmSgW “IcretST i** thought a «Petition of the marketing condi- <|

Winter Fair. This motion was carried un- w^'ol’^’ R- w- Wade, Toronto. Auditor, O^de tions of 1914 would not occur. J. Bosfleld, also
ammously. The Executive and Secretary were ' T°I?nto- . of Manitoba, explained to the Bleeders present
thTww t0 recommend to the Provincial Fairs Prof1G Few’ll °f the ^®wly-elected Executive, that the mail order business» between the Prairie 

rAÜ VlS-P^dT. e,eCUd Pr“ld“‘- “■* J°>“ “i Ontario might b. doveiop*. « th».

the Duroc Jersey and Poland China be Berkshire Rrt.0H \\r „ would take care in cratrnfj thé swine for ahip-
to two classes at Toronto and L^dom Th?n^ Bre^ers Want a Common ment. He advised a light crate, only large
^onstltutmn was adopted by the Dominion Swine ProciH , IT „ Standard. enough for the pig to lie down, and the crate to

Breeders without discussion. theP Vanderlip, in his address at be made Probably of one-half-inch stuff, if the
Officers elected : President, J. C. Stuart BrecrtWQ “eftin8 ?f the Ontario Berkshire animal w«s not too large.

Wyomit strei Vice-President. P. J. McEwen,’ growing demtmT’ tort ®^husia8tically of the The Club reported a cash balance on hand of 
omT ^ire^o™ ^ m8Uvr' ,W‘ Wade- Tor- the S^iety ™^?tentîon 6tock’. and drew $379.13, and the same grants wete made to the
WdMam D rl0r8^ ^ ¥• Vanderlip, Brantford; deavorif to „rr ^ to th® necessity of en- fairs and exhibitions as for 1915.
GeoS 0°n^’ W‘ F ?Wrig5erbSmSrThanh Vi °®»« : President, J. C. Stuart, Ottawa;
Geo. G. Gould, Ess»x Ont • Al«v ^‘a,°nt': The meeting by motion appointed thé Vice-lresident, H. A. McDiarmid, Fingal, Secre-
Crosshill: Proffer G E Dav’ tUStok Vice-President and one Director» cLmUtl® > ^'TreaSUrer- R‘ W- Wade. Par lignent Buildings,
Tolmie Victor^ B r . S lph:,Pr‘ S' F' confer with the teti™ j la. Tittee to Toronto. Directors : W. A. Jon#, Mt„ Elgin!

n “p • rlh'

Corn and His Courtiers Capture ChathamTh. corn Grower.' Amoci.tio, hdd „ ElUAC UlldllldUl.

5Æ ■sj^ràjjsgt. sr& sS T *3T2 S'sas 3
portant factors in Canadian agricnltmo, S Ï J?11 J*??' “«or. advised mall buM|n^,° “o.^Canteln^'^S? Ind“raw ^TSo/’fSS
E£rrv='hEEH

SlWoT ffist,%othdsrai^“d;odl"err PdW^Æ SThe h°ouïe h£rof. a« cast fS Î5

land, check-row planters to plant cornT com cul- V“®dpu*“lls a corn tree m th'e parlor, and to sotm^whiçh'iB tocrea^éd uT^n^tenth^an0^ 
tivators to cultivate it; harvested to harvest it; other'?e nthe .^rs “ theV will not touch one an- the Sixth yeLr and th» acr^ptoT^ LvJnti^ve^ 
engines and cutters to cut it; silos to ensile it- ^ ^ open tbe windows and dry the com. Corn By the eighth year" a +wen*v-a
barns and stables to house the cattle to eat it! "3TerJbe pUced near the south side of a adapted. y twenty-acre plot is
separators to separate the milk from the cows bulldmg in drying, as the. sun’s rays may injure T_
which consume It; pumps to brinu the water to Sfemnnation. After drying, the com should not „ il1,,0”? breeding the ear-to-roW method of
water these cows: washing machine to cleanse be PlaCed in a ro°m where it will take on outside wi^n°J 18 adoptedl £°¥r standard varieties of
the clothes soiled m the handling of the com ™olsture before cold, frosty weather sets in. '!ereXTbrîd up* and two- ©Olden
«•op; and everything in co neetton with corn There are f#ur things which Prof. Moore recom- G1° and Wisconsin No 7, sslactei. Five hundred 
from start to finish was on, exhibition evfen to ™ended to be remembered about com: First, are marked in the milk stage; three
automobiles on which to spend the monav made î&t lt should not 56 dried in the direct rays of ^Vad ^"°“0th1ese and kiln dried in a
from the com crop. But in the midst of it all the eua; æcond< "Cor*. kiln-dried, should not be °f Tv 78 de*?’eeB; Another hun-

’Com was King.” ' exposed to zero weather; third, corn should have dred ■« thown out, leaving two hundred -
On the whole the Show was a success The frfe circulation of, air the first few days while ®"8- tbe kernele for row 1 are taken from

quality of the com exMbU^w^ bribed by «ta-drying; fourth, com should be placH in a **' •»**tor ro,w ? ^orn one ear, etc., so
Prof. Moore, of Wisconsin a7 beiZ e^lte anv dry room free from rats and mice. entire «w » single ear of com.
at a Wisconsin com show, and he expressed In selecting com, always pick out well-formed takin^ thosT^ws^o” unifo^éitv 
éé itr‘diHt at the COrn ehow€d “ mucb maturity ears and those which show early maturity, tîîrm^houl From this sé^S was Æ
as it did in a wet season like the past. The Hck the com as soon as the husks begin to possible to IncrJi^ foand
number of entries was about equal to those of turn yellow. A light frost will not injure It. ot tour times, ^rof1 Mongol^ '
and y 1,^+’ and tbe IonK rows of uniform, jjellow latter part of the growing season seems to good seed com at $3 00 ner huahni nnA&crown hlte vC°^8 attracted the attention of large improve the vitality of the corn greatly. Select pamd H with the vedu^ of érdWv ’ co^l a^ao

u, 8 each day of the Show. Lamb ton county eaJs which are attached to the stock, about cents a bushel A variety mav
bada attractive exhibit, recommending ^ree feet from the ground. In selection from its foLeryield bybéSi^ wSrk^nWi^S I
bolden Glow and Wisconsin No. 7, as the best the r°ws, study the com in the milk stage, and sin the Wisconsin No 7 vé^+ i ___ !v1 j
erv r elf°r the county- The Kent C ntre Farm- mark the best stocks. Discard bad earn after te lo per^ se^ elrl whUe bef^L
ers Club occupied the centre of the hall, with a huekmg. Com should be put in curing place the ment itTdid not more thin ré^P
Kpnt CroWn built °f com, and covering a model day it is taken from the field. Fifteen average Tbe work of the Wisconsin ExoerlmentAl
j , county farm. This exhibit attracted a great ears wi]l plant one acre, four kernels to the hill, sociatlon has hnd the effect ofetertSwir a. nmrdeal of attention. Longfe’low and Salzer’s North Prof. Moore advised testing the com in a box seed c«tre wherever nt
Dakota were most prominent among the Mint 20 by 40 inches, laid out into onHnch squares, looted It JlimLa^ tee il

. ,tle®\ and Bailey and Wlisconsin No. 7 were usin8 damp sawdust over muslin for the sprout- ferior variety, because lt is a well kno*wn fact 
outstanding among the Dents. The Dent corns mg. All ears which show any defects in ger- that to most ST* ««
F,"ntalned a little more moisture than usual. The mination should be discarded. Seed from the grown for the good of the farmer and his crons 
exhMJ* Wer® 7®11 matured throughout. The grain ba^« and tips should not be u93d. Prof. Moore Seeds are Inspected, and lf ira to Se standard 
alsHW»t fWaa fair’. containing about six entries of cited, as the best means of disseminating good the member is allowed to use the association tax? 
each ’ /0lir ?l timothy, four of red clover, one seed, the work of the Wisconsin Experiment As- to sell his produce at a fair price Prof Moore 
of bea°LalfifJfa' fl^X’ rye and peas; about twenty sociatlon, an association founded on much the believed that the demonstration of these good

- “*"• - ■** — - *-*• rcsjr/c s&Tsi ssltüWiTStasr *r£ e£B-
cuRiNG. nmyjj, dis3eb£inating JSSSjTiS «”Ær3ï M’S °,r^: bS,‘

of .data.», conta,the nM« tL&T XT Td Ü'StS.t " «23
•^several well-known com growem and seed ex- Centgener methods of breeding s^d ^to and toj oM of
Prof ’ nnORt Prominent among which was that of com, adopted at the Wisconsin College. In grain the farm You miioTJ-f®111 to keep the boys on 
to hi Ra> Moore- of Wisconsin. Prof. Moore, 3,000 seeds of a certain variety arfpla^tH to S 5hl hi have more than sentiment, if 

9 address on Curing, Testing and Dissémina- a nursery bed, plants four inches apart in the. They have something U> them“ink!
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and they must have something for it. In this A sample for official grading must be taken (b) If the purchaser does not wish to accent 
hisworx with i the seed centers had done a great by an inspector or purchaser within seven days the seed on the basis of the Lower grade he mav 
umu. Last year at county fairs in Wisconsin, from the time the shipment is received by the return the whole lot in question, the grower tn
mty-two contests in fifty counties were carried purchaser, and when sent to the referee for grad- Pay transportation charges both ways aani

or <n__7re5V ^ 26,000 boys and girls took ing shall be accompanied by a statement signed promptly refund any money that may have » 
f . • . Frof. Moore cited Cases where young lads by the witness, and the person taking the sample, paid.wtsmmmmmmmmTv,r,,„„u, absence of. C. F. Bailey, Assistant 7- A blank form to be used when sending not conform to the grade marked, the grower
deputy Minister of Agriculture, Fred Forsyth, samples to the referee for official grading, if the who sold the seed will lose the sample
71 t . the naoving pictures relating quality is suspected, together with a copy of bear the cost of shipping.
an Î ' T’ M‘njr- of KIng»viu8. gave the terms of this agreement i of sale, shall be sent 15. The Seed Commissioner of the Department
an address on birds. by the grower to the purchaser with every ship- of Agriculture for Canada will publish SmSSt \

‘“teresting feature of the Show was the ™ent °f seed. These forms will be supplied by betical list of the growers who are sailing con-
Competition for boys, which was Con- , ®. sf®“ Commissioner of the Department of trolled seed, which will be distributed to ensilai*

ducted by Prof. R. A. Moore, and Prof. C. A- Agriculture for Canada. growers, and otherwise advertised ™
! T“ describing this work, Prof. Moore . 8l |n ca8e tho sample sent for official test is 16. This agreement with the grower mav h*

*^e score-card, and explained to the glven same grade as it was marked by the cancelled at any time if, in the opinion of te»
°ry^ 5 • “jy .Would judge corn much the Same gTower' <*« referee shell first notify the sender of Seed Commissioner of the Department of Atrrt 

JUdg® Ilv® atock> as to size, con- ““P1® only- If. in the opinion of the culture for Canada, based on the report ofthe
bovs took nni0rmi^* ~ype' ®tc- About a dozen ST,??' 1116 866(1 is lower in quality than standard referee, the grower is not fulfilling h B obliga

ti took part in the first day’s competition. ,°f ^.JF?8® marked- the grower only shall first tion. A third offence in shipping seed not 
'BrJL' Representative of the Seed o , • properly marked will be sufficient for amceUa-
Branch of the Dominion Department of Agrlcul- An appeal from the grading by the referee Won.

’.rj* f°r a Short time on the production of frnm S nsidlered. provided that the appeal, if ONTARIO'S CULTIVATED CROPS
W°d“ **1*™ r^arirty^of’cort' wW* M^aïd Ith^®S”0®^® ^ mailed ^ culteralTc^ïlegê ^uu£d%hf ®ntari,° Agri'

would produce 15 tons of silage per acre Th» and that the appeal, if from the purchaser or i n d th® growing of culti-

SWiTffs matins rF0°™ ™
^■ ^^Xu^fa^aT^S^e^ai^ ? ^^^cLpos:^»? te^mmbere Two crTpTwïe‘’LE®'”* "St

ties of Flint corn, and at least on» of nJL* *° be nominated by the growers and on» hv th» ops ^«„about 88 extensive as potatoes.
C°It’ teV® ***** pr°duced- - 1 f®®8 Commissioner of the Department of Agricffi totel 6of^ lflSuR*R0f b6anS Produced> making a
tr *5* absence of the Seed Commissioner r tur! for Canada. g tot?1 ®f„1'l®8'858 aCreS. valued at $85,000,000.
H. Clark, the question of Seed Com Control’w « 11- In Ca8e an appeal is lost the expense of nveetigations carried on at the College and
de*lt with by E. D. Eddy, ^ Ottiw. IS T convening the Board will be borne bv the^L?! on /arme showed than an exceedingly small per- 

'* ^<?,UC1fg th® subi®ct Mr. Eddy mentioned thTt “aking the appeal. If the appeal is sustained 1°™ WiJÜ, c?mply with th« standard
■»tw 8amples of seed corn failed to give Ihe ®xp®n8e Wl11 be met by the Department of M-r*î,Uflled in *"egard simply to length of ears,
•atisfaction, both with respect to genial ouri tv A^ul^re for Canada. 7 department of circumfermce of ears, and number of rows.
nrt^»8p.rtnm«»tl0n; Som® lots> for which 1 high 12, At the expiration of the time limit for nl It» '• Zavitz urged bean growers te select 
SeS C ™lght b® deluded In this litt A appea1’ or when decision is given on appeal hi »»» ? . J;he gr,oW,mg fleld. believing it would
S!^ c°o^m^tr0 Agreement, as outlined by the w*’ on 8a™Ples that have been grated (tenrite!Ln*® b°St ,"0UfCes of supplying good z:ed.

intended to protect growers TL han they have been markJ will ^ h ?r‘ ,n connection with bean
seMed ha8erS of Mgh-dars seed com, was pre i ed te the Persons who sent the samples and L had. carried on at the College.
Ben*®d;u ’ Pr° >he growers will be notified to make^m-t Ik ®onn^tion with field roots Prof. Zavitz stated
tionttl^®«âïï5Un busine8a meeting of the Associ»- ^ acCordance with the terms defined in the t^o Iw« .““L °f good (luality could be produced in

s s rE- -r. „„1Mm *^^->sisrsrisiLsz ass.
1»* .1 »,, *“ ■>»»»<• aPPr«v- tLr,t°Ztr.ZdPU^iZj ^Tbe,n„ '"‘f" “ “

Anv^onr CONTROL AGREEMENT the following basis : a e. on meeting of the Agricultural and Experimental
sublet te1nS^^nder th® Agreement is thereby H^a) TL.the purchaS3r is willing to accept the nL1’ ,8^ in our ,S8Ue °f Jan 20.

gEr*- ssE*I
Th 0ntano United Farmers in Annual Sestion.

attached thereto m‘ or on tags securely „ lhe second annual convention of the United i i.
2. Each crate or sack , . hnltera® ol Dntario, and the second annual Share- teems»! aft®r the war, unless farmers organize

■old on the w or te» . containing seed corn h°lde^8 Meeting of the United Farmers’ Cte- I^1®8.and are Prepared to meet the Con- 
shall, before Wving tee nol»!^ aUaf ed thereto, Co., Ltd., were held in Toront^ Sf^Th T ^ UP°D tba outcome of the con-
£c —to,UtikdFar,„„: ?i7TLITîra‘a,^

uniform and typical an~v ^opod 0418 that are a Company whose capitalization 1 mi* ® «1 rf’.rJ.11 t m m tke P°ckets of manufacturers. Mr Drury -«m=d; 1, mu,,«>• of which l,s, th.„“liiSTw2 ™t.«rtb5°' °?,' *, b“tr?Pt ”«rM when tï. w.r £

In a special corn-drying house or k and be cured bafl been demonstrated that it is possible fnr citiaénnhin 1 stf!ted that farmers must represent
approved method as HI si:».™ ft’ i*. by 807116 other this Farmers’ Company to do » S1, . for , |tizenship m the reconstruction. Farm organiza-
ary com crib- and the X from the ordln- 0(1 a sound basis but the To a ge business lon8 must extend themselves. They mav have toof the average of eaï D* °D Ihe ba8is neCes8ar-v that more of tee authored 5“”? “ L°J° faf aS to go mto the manCfateuring busi
«0%, (b) C 1 ^d cort te: ,ncl^tleS8 than subscribed, and considerable of th/s tal teke! He ’eTÎ 1° u™ aa industrial commonwealth, 
on the ear containing at least 90%^f = C°rn * ® meeting- k has y, stated that militarism, which
that are rea-sonably uniform an/tvr. T 6ara The Board of Directors elected for to*. * nean rtZ the lndivMual, in the Central Euiro-
mens of the variety named Ind tefyP al- sPecl* composed of the following if r t 1916, is P®a” Powers, must not be cool d in America.

sk&a0- ssTb£*a»s.°o'n'r„?.”0;hrh™k«,osas s-zs0roj,„V'zc-rj'countryTl“,,e,nth«•

germination, on thefbasis named; and the Pritchard Gorrie- S Burford 1 John
‘•W- ““ e" ra^ LSS^'SLTr:LatW-

.«d lïïgSSZa »’ Aficltora. through »< '"'"««"P «ddroa^"^ Sv„
possibte asSstance ,nd slZun°rS’ ^ ^ all United Fl™"  ̂ C^neCto'= with^tte
but the grower qhnii i Pbng and testing seed panv lnclnd n ^^ with the Co-operative

stBra
..svrpurchasers. if the markiL' on a 1mfPeClors or Peg, Man. Growers Gram Co., Winni-
K'.s*A,,a» rr ?» cl8,rtv th« «■«-

LutZTX.‘ mX6dfer“f*' «"XuTSV™"

tea
dSe'S^™ “r Xmay6^ '■X'iZZ SS

of shipping was wrongly branded wilfdJIm U^° that an>' company of co-orxration, and
grade on the basis of g»n»r , ’ 1 1 d6cide the plenty of C* to be a success must have.«d th, ge™„,tro°'S»al «*«“». dPh'lty. 1« the wore.
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woPrkyof th» m , 1Ir- Hart Cited th® case of the 
sociatitenth Manitoulm Island Wool Growers’ As- 
columns Tte fSf d6Scribed through these 
should h» 0/e advls6d that no farm, organization 
Sen d n ®,d 'SS® there is a po^ business 
associations f.a*belieVe(1 that the men forming 
-- lull ! should be selected carefully, so that
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tend strictly to business, and leave matters of rrtlû 0
religion, politics, woman suffrage, prohibition, 11145 UanaOian 0316 OI ohorthoms. 
etc., to other meetings. — At the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto on

A number of resolutions were brought In. One Wednesday, February 2nd, 1916, a large number of 
extending the sympathy of the organization to stockmen assembled for the Annual Consignment 
the family of the late John Hyatt. Among the b".orthorn Sale, which is conducted under the manager- 
others were the followfing: sh'P .of Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. The Prairie

A resolution commending the Principle of the Provlnces were well represented by buyers, and several 
Initiate e and Referendum. " patrons of the breed from the East were present. On-

A resolution asking the Dominion Government taf10 breeders, however, made up the major part of the 
to enact legislation at th3 present session, to att.endance, and fortunately for the Province the 
prevent the manufacture and sale of liquor in aallPa,s that commanded the high prices, were retained 
Canada until three years after the war is von- t „ n°.me-, 1 hÇ 58 head sold were chosen from the 
eluded, and that the privilege to manufacture and aw'"8 breeders herds : Robt. Miller, Stouffville; J. 
sell liquor in the country should then be granted A-t-'h3tt’ nit Bros., Drumbo; John Miller, jr. 
only on the vote of the people. Ashburn. . On the whole, the quality of stock offered

Another resolution pàssed was one asking that t0 that which made up the sale last year
the Federal Government reduce all duties against and mP"l II was indeed a gootf sale,
British imports. a e?cellmï-an,mals; both male and female,

A committee Is to be appointed to investigate harT?\ Thls annual event has established a
L^ciaTco-oXtive almo^œm ^ mefin the % was

get a copy of this rerort ( Ideal, making her a grand-daughter of Gain- °®c,a ?r an .employee of a corporation. And the
g A rasolutton r datito» to r«v.r,,i+i a [ord Marquis. She covered the show circuit in 1915 with corPorations with which they were connected were all
. 8 wa9 Passed, honorable results. J. WattandSon of Salem were the ProsPenng because of the business activity due to theÏTFMSSrttSLÏ?*-*'- Another heifer, Prince,, Maud',l!S, liSto "f: wl>=? Si, John Will»,
“,J.n ea. district be approached with com- Gainford Marquis, was purchased by Pettit Bros Free- a disgrace for any man to be richer at the close of the 
pefent agricultural representatives thereon to de- man, Ont., for $560. The highest priced bull was Cud- war than he was at the beginning, I am afraid he did 
mpn inhtv,» no?rhh0tv,ltaW*aa thu J*uty . of younl' bearer, one of Kyle Bros' consignment. This young buU, not .Pye sufficient consideration®^ modern business 
mP n the neighborhood to enlist, and to those which was exhibited last season and just past his first birth- methods. When business is conducted by corporations 
who are believed to be doing their duty at home day, went to John Strachan of Pope, Man., for $505 ' ?beir cbie^ end is to make money, and i? is practically 
ROrmithar»Lto ?C°Lnitl0n sbo".ld Be Siven. Another good bull which elicited brisk bidding was lmPOS8ible to place the blame on anyone if tfie money-
♦ v W,tv Z**? to. marketing of live stock Oak Bluff Monarch, which cost J. M. Gardhouse in?^ln? 18 disgracefully large. You cannot successfully 
through the Association, E. C. Drury advisea the Weston, $435. As on former occasions, the sale was bring home disgrace to a corporation. If a man hap- 
local organizations to marxet their stoc k through well conducted, with Capt. T. E. Robson and George Pened t0 J?e a shareholder in a company, that has made 
the Central commission man on the Toronto mar- Jackson as auctioneers. Following is a list of the !arge.P,rofits on account of the war, you cannot blame 

Arrangements are to be made to have a animals selling for $100 or over, with their purchasers- hlm,lf he receives larger dividends or if the value of his 
on the Montreal market also. In , Mr. FEMALES. stock goes up, any more than you can blame a farmer

Drury s op'micn tlto droyer syst:m of sailing stoek Fame’s Bloom. R. (Turnings Flora ,f_.be happens to jet a better price for his grain. In
is out of date To his mind the drover is «in- Matilda 4th, M. Abercrombie Meaford................ ®pit® of S*r Jobn Wilhson s remark, many men are sure V
necessary, and live stock should be sold through Village Rose. T. Watt & Son, Salem ba enriched because the corporation from which
the Gentra! He recentiy shipped a carload of Eliza Royal, J. E. Dolphin, Tara ........................ i S they derive profits has been successful in its enterprises.
stoex, including 34 lambs and 28 hogs, to Tor- Roan Lady 10th, G. Roberts, Elora 255 ldeai m bu®lness has. to a large extent,
on,t°’ and after paying all expenses in connection Glen Buell Clipper 2nd, A. G. Farrow Oakville 315 f business frorn the control of conscience. A
toqh-7ithe Sal® °J 8ame he had a n3t proflt of Glen Buell Clipper 8th, Harry McGee Islingt n 210 j* i?f who.n? .ntcely conscientious irt
$e3'7l over and above the price which he was Miniature Adah, C. D. Logam Bobcagéon ** 205 mrnnSdeall.?.gs with their fellows, may form a
offered by the droVer at his home station; and Orange Lady 5th, Geo. Ferguson Salem 400 oi|thkt|«ï”iLn0t stowa t™* of conscience, and
the price he was offered was higher than that Estelle 7th, Harry McGee. 285 m ^T^®3 guiltIe8S- Besides pro-
paid to some of his neighbors, who had equally Golden Flash, Harry McGee.:.: 1.............................. 375 S efficient business methods, a corporation
good stock It cost $33.35 to market the car- Scottish Primrose 4th, W. D. Dyer, Oshawa..........  330 iXf u t0 a^0,d resP<>a»bility.
load, which netted Mr. Drury $897.58 through Ideal Lady, E. W. McConnell, Hamiota Man.....  315 th*£ haVe h66” made m Parlia-
the Association. It is perfectly safe to ship the Lady Lind 8th, Harry McGee............................... 105 ^her iffiri?t''fgarding .waT profits- «rafting and
stock direct to the market, and have it sold by Crimson Fuschia 28th, G. Roberts......  235 norirJh tthïfuL ?f/C?t,ml,lat,ng wealth.' very
the Association commission man. This looks to Emma, E. H. Carnahan, Meaford.............  325 censu^ lnh fiiL'lndmduaIs have come in for direct
be one of the best features of the. organization. Clara C. 4th, J. G. Barron, Carberry, Man: ..'."..'::: 180 that did the JTLSÜi k ^aS a cSÿorati°nAs a suggestion to those in charge of the work, Claret Princess 18th, Pettit Bros., Freeman.......... HO Xta believe X^whenthe^.^T^- pn s *
we would advise that they pay more attention to Princess Mayflower, W. A. Dryden, Brooklin........  220 settles down to busintsTh*X Ev*
their program in the future, and that when a Roan f-385. J- E. Morden, Cainsville....................... 235 vidual and 8t°P aCtl«5g aS an *ndv
man Is on the program to speak, his adüress Mina Princess 5th, W. C. Vanderwater & Son pany or soml sirffilLlv C°^
may be' given without almost innumerable in- Foxboro................................................................. ,75 eorporabon. He
terruptions, as was the case this year. No man Laura Buckingham, Pettit Bros............................... 205 bub PMoloch Belial The with BmIzc-
can do his best on the platform, when, every flew Canterbury Belle, Jas. Forney, Foxboro..................... 145 Senator Redneck, and other notables^on't^e Boa^>*nl
minutes, he Is stooped over some trivial matter Princess Maud s Last, Pettit Bros..................... 560 directors He «vin «.». * P. on the Board of0=eo1th,g^,«Pmi.t.ke.T. ™,i-gTX5 Si,,r,o„ Belle, P«d, Br .......................CZ 2» hwS iTSSlM SfJSfSJi
kind Is re-arranging the program at the last ^idy Dorothy Rose 2nd, J.G. Barron....................... 170 i„ a fashionable suburb to live an admiral and r«X”
minute, and allowing speakers who aha not on Çresent Mayflower, E. H. Carnahan.....  .................. 200 ^ble life. He will cover his horns with a nluv
the program to take up more time than those 0ro Stat,°n .. 100 tail with a frock coat and his h^f with patent le£h£ï
who are expected to give the addresses. We •2n<JuTHEaberiA^ma.......................... ^ and SP3!®- And he will never be behind in his tithes
would suggest that the different subjects be dis- tof;r~r Rtb’ ........................... * 24* of mint, anise and cummin while the work of corruotimr
cu^, a» ad zertised. by competent men, and the ....... \l°c the world is being vigorously pushed SM«555d5
meeting thrown open for two or three-minute ad- Qtb' r^rw1'66’ Hlj|hFate..... \H which he controls, but for whose conduct he candeny
dresses by those who wish to speak. Glen Buell Mildred 9th C D Logan, fiobcageon 185 all legal responsibility. Really, we have not yet d*
. o speaker can do homself or his subject MALEb. / veloped the corporation to its highest, or lowest, limit
justice while his hearers are deriding how they Wedding Master, Jas. McIntosh, Sea/orth...;......... 125 though we have done very well. Most of the evils of
shall vote in connection with the election of Golden Prince, J. W. Sinclair, Tara............................. 145 which we complain are due to the operations of corpora-
offleers. We just throw this out as a hint to Lovely King, Hon. Peter Talbot, Lacombe, Alta. 170 tions> while the men who control them and profit by
the management of the organization. The United Grand Sultan, W. H. Hartin, Twin Elm...... ............. 270 them are 8uch nice fellows personally that one cannot
r armera of Ontario should grow into a great Jack, Hon. W. C. Sutherland, Saskatoon.................. 155 quarrel with them, especially as they can show with
organization if a!l branches of Ontario agricul- Claret Prince, J. L. Walters, Clive, Alta.................... 215 such pathetic earnestness that they are not to blame
ture get behind the movement and push. It Golden Sultan, Jas. Crerar, Chesley Station..........  305 1 ,ato wondering if one of the after-effects of the war
needs the fruit growers, it needs the live-stock Lavender Master, Ratcliffe Bros., Stouffville.......... 200 will be the control of corporations, so that we can live
men, it needs the men engaged In atU the 'branches Lavender King, W. M. Sutherland, Walters’ Falls 230 wlth them on neighborly terms. k $1
of agriculture in Ontario. And if it is to do its Lord Buckingham, Emerson Nye, Nanticoke...... 180 . . - —
best work, it should confine itself to agriculture; Lmd Gold Finder, Wm. Martin, Inglewood.......... HO PlOWmen 8 Annual Meeting. 3
,r'd Pe carefuI about the resolutions brought Sultan Stamford, E. B. McKinnon, Rockwood. .. 200 The local branches of the Plowmen’s Assocla-
before the meetings, and should see that they are ^lnS? Robert, J. Bosfield, McGregor, Man..........  125 tlon were practically all represented at the an
thoroughly considered 'before they are rushed P£del oKy,leTBr,°8’L,Druml?>, , V1 350 nual meetlng of the Ontarto^bwmen> Assoit
through. In short, the organization should be Broadhooks Elect 2nd, T. L. Mercer, Markdale. .. 100 tion, held In the Canadian Forester’s Hall Tor
sure of it, ground, and the/go ahead. gXoni^W   E onto. Feb. 8. VeTsuc^uT^wfag^t^S

Ontario werV p/sld^ît ^‘^H^md/er/ Oak Bluff Monarch, J. M. Garhdouse, Weston:: 435 TaJt yeS ïndX OM r^P^0?, >.*5?
!.. . j^resiuent, a,. ±1. MaiDert, Tvi:nfl Prinrr Gfd A Ratpman Anmra i Pa9t yeaT, ana the Ontario Provincial Match, held

r?n; F,ir?* Vice-President, A. J. Reynolds, vVesward Ho’2nd T G Barron ’ i7< at.Guelph last November, was Considered the blir-
Di ectors T H W'C’ p00/Scotch Diadem, C.' À Archibald, Truro; N. S 300 K®8.6» ,ro® the standpoint of con^petitors aiS
bS T j B,C. Drury, Kilblean Secret R. E. Coulthard, St. Mary’s 140 xtolt,or8' fW hald ™ Canada. It was the
name, L. H. Blatchford, Drumbo; E. A. Van ’ y 8 14U opinion of the meeting that the nra-anizatim. !■Allen, Aultsrvllle; J. Z. Fraser, Burford. ÇnKtarranaon «zxo** a ^ dj8tlned ^ ^ oi ^educatlo^l vSffto

The Subterranean Heating Co. ers and farmers’ sons. Plana were made wheE
f xr„ . , , , ^ . BY PETER MCARTHUR. by the Association would furnish an expert nlow-[ Ontario Vegetable Growers in Although I have lived in both the city and the man to assist at plowin' de non Aratlomarrano-ed

Session country, the difference between the two never came for by the District Representatives of the Der
, . „ , .. , home to me so forcibly as during the past month. Partment of Agriculture. One hundred and forty

r annual meeting of the Ontario Vegetable During the past few weeks I have spent about as much do’lars, collected by the A es Catien at the Pro- lZaer „ Aaaoclaticn was held in Toronto on time in one as in the other and haVe had a chance to vincial Match, was fomaîïïd to Can-
. , :, y dl- , After the regular business incident compare the point of view of city men and country men. adian soldiers at’ Folkestone, England
1™ anaUal convention was transacted, the fol- l„ the cities they are keyed up to an almost feverish Following are the officers: President Wm

v\ing officers were elected : President, F. F. excitement. In many lines they are having not only Doherty, Eglinton; First Vice-President L 
Ree\65 number Bay, Ont.; First Vice-President, “Business as Usual,’’ but more business. But business Smith, Millbrook; Second Vice-President N W 
dent ' T?aï8’ T3 L<fdon- 0nt:: Second Vice-Presi- is not the only department where the pace has been Malloy, Woodbrldge; Secretary, J. Lockie Wilson; 
S'i w-’ing °m’ ®ecretary- increafd- Tbe soclal pulse is beating high, and ap- Toronto; Treasurer, T. A. Patterson, Ellesmere
1 reas irer, J Lockie Wilson Toronto. Executive parently people must have something going on every Executive : F. Weir, Aeincourt; J. McLean Rich- 
tommittee: F. F. Reeves. J. Lockie Wilson, J. minute. In business everything depends on what this mo«d Hill; W. O. Barrie, Galt- Wm Doherty L 
-F Davis, E. K. Purdy, and Thos. Delworth. man or that man may do and what changes may occur Sm'ith- N W Malloy J Lo-vie Wil on

in public policy. Socially, everything depends 
Lady This or Mrs. That may be doing or proposi 
d°’.Jn, au t¥ir activities city people are aependmg 
on, the leadership of others. No one seems able to do 
things alone. There must be a “movement" of some 
kind m order to accompjish anything. In the country 
it is different. Everything is keyed to Nature ratho- 
than to man. The sunrise and sunset, the winds and 
the storms affect our actions. Our plans are made to 
conform with the seed-time and the harvest, and every 

makes his plans independently of others. In the 
cities I felt that if the sun did not rise, some people 
would merely remark on the fact and then turn on 
the electric light and go oil with “Business more than 

did not arise with us, and if

on what
to

man

usual/’ But if the sun ______________ _ eliu u
the seed-time and harvest did not come, our world 
would be at an end; and because the lives of the people 
in the country are keyed to the great serene phen
nf to-- •-----are more serene and vital.

* * * *
omenaof Nature, their lives

i

ket.
man
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chaser does not wish to accept ■_ 
asls of the lower grade he may S 
lot in question, the grower to Î 
n charges boih ways, and 1 
ny money that may have been

for samples sent for official i 
as follows : (a) If the sample i|l 
irms to the grade marked, the !
1 the sample was received will Î 
id bear the cost of shipping it I 
the sample sent for test does 
? 8^®, marked, the grower '1 
1 wi.l lose the sample and 
lipping. , Mr
ommlssioner of the Department ' 
Canada will publish an alpha- «1 
growers who are selling con- 
will be distributed to ensilage SBÊ 

wise advertised. J
lent with the grower may be 1 
me if, m the opinion of the 1 
of the Department of Agri- 
based on the report of the 

r is not fulfilling h:s obliga- 
fence in shipping seed not 
dll be sufficient for cancella-

CULTTVATED CROPS.
Zavitz, of the Ontario Agri- 
tlined the growing of culti- 
irio, especially in the southern I 
e. In 1915 there were 758,- 
Ontarlo, while potatoes were 

t of 173,984 acres, and root 
extensive as potatoes. 'There 

f beans produced, making a 
acres, valued at $35,000,000. 
rried on at the College and 
an an exceedingly small per- 

comply with the standard 
I simply to length of 
1, and number of rows, 
ed bean growers te select 
ng field, believing it would j
urces of supplying good Bred.

In connection with bean 
n carried on at the College, 
eld roots Prof. Zavitz stated 
uality could be produced in 
ime-grown sied give# better 
l seed. Reference to potato 
e, recommending the same 

out In oiur report of the 
ricultural and Experimental 
our l=sue of Jan. 20. 
re : Hon. President, Byron 
Robt. Knister; First Vice- 
gory; Second Vice-President, 
Secretary, J. W. Noble; 
tsworth.

ears.

al Session.
.war, unless farmers organize 

Tepared to meet the con- 
on the outcome of the con- 
'eaker prophesied that wo- 
common In the fields in 

lot see anything but poor 
and 1917. He also pre- j

i tariff, which would only 
of the producer and put 

1 manufacturers. Mr. Drury I
t world when the war is 
t farmers must represent I
istruction. Farm organiza- 
iselves. They may have to 
to the manufacturing busl- 
1 industrial commonwealth, 
id that militarism, which 
dual. In the Central Eulro- 
iot be coui d in America.

fight will! commence when 
will be then that the 1 ope 
1 in the farmer.
r the Co-operation add 
ie Provincial Government, 
dress, in which he pointed 
ization on a proper baris. 
ruit growers had difficulty 
because they put the sell- 
linute, and attempted to 
•a'in was beinl' loaded at 
uch growers found it diffl- 
eir fruit at a fair price,

• getting fruit enough to 
Hart cited the case of the 
Island Wool Growers’ As- 

escribed through these 
•‘at no farm organization 

; there is a poor business 
ived that the men forming 
selected carefully, so that 
os-dble worked in alter
ations he deemed advis- 
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al, and a competent and 
dutiely necessary. He also 
hint when he mentioned 
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i

Toronto, Montreal,
jii

êi . t

9Toronto. I VeaI Calves—Choice at $10 $11.25-*vr rul
west Toronto, on Monday, Feb. <, were | $7 to 18.50.
Ill carloads, comprising 2,240 cattle,
489 hogs, 271 sheep, 93 calves, and 5 | *® *8-75." heavy and common sheep, $4.50

to $7.50; lambs, $10 to $12.50; cull 
lambs, $7 to $8.50.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, $10 
Ohoice heavy export steers, $7.70 to $8; I to $10.15; 50c. is being deducted for 
good butchers’,. $7 to $7.50; cows, $5.50 I ,M,avy« tat hogs, and thin, light hogs; 
to $6.70; bulls, $5 to $7; Stockers and I ?2'60 °® for sows- and $4 0ff for stags. 

f«d—, uncbangwl; -I,!,,.. M„ u, ,»5; p™“ "S’1
-IV-, K.50 !T .11; ,h«p. ,6^0 I,1 E&EADSTUrrS.

: i Montreal. yearlings, prime, $8 to $8.75;
common to good, $7 to $7.76.

Cows and Mleifers.—Prime weighty heifc 
ers $6.75- to $7; best handy butcher 
heifers, $6.75 to $7.25; common to good 

f ok *6‘50; beat h5avy fat cows, $g 
*K 7k ’' ^°°d butchering cows, $5.25 to'1 
$5.75, medium to fair, $4.75 
cutters. $.3.75 to $4.25- 
$3.60.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.50 to $6.75- 
good butchering, $6 to $6.25.

Good steers sold at 7*c. I a“d 1 eeders-—Best feeders,
to 7|c., while the lower grades ranged ™ *6 ®0; common to go«l, $5.60
all the way down to 5jc. per lb. Butchers' I * ! best stockerB. $6 to $6.25; com- ' 
cows sold at 4ic. to 4Jc., and bulls I ,“!0° to *5775; good year-

hngs $6 to $6.50; common. $4 to $4.75 
Milkers and Springers.—Owed to best" 

m small lots, $75 to $85; in carloads’ 
$60 to $70; medium to fair, in small 
small lots, $45 t0 $55; in carloads, $45 
to $50; common, $30 tQ $40.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market 
last week was pretty uniform.

yearlings.
Mi Live Stock.—The market for cattle was 

firmer last week.
4

a 8 Prices quoted on the 
market were higher, but this was due, 
in part, to the better quality of Cattla 
offered.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep, $7.75IIas V

Supplies, however, continued 
quite small, and demand . showed some 
improvement, particularly towards the 
end of the week, when the weather was 
cooler and more favorable, 
steers are said to have sold as high as 8jc. 
per lb., the price ranging from that 
down to 8c.

horses. Quality of cattle goed; trade 

active; prices firm, at last week’s close.
1

to $5; % 
cancers, $8 to!

Some choice

8 Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, 
lot, $1.18 t0 $1.15, according to freights 
outside; slightly sprouted and tough,

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS | <1.09 to $1.13, according to sample;
sprouted, smutty and tough, $1.02 to 
$1.07; feed wheat, 90c. to 95c., 
ing t0 sample.
ern, $1.25J, in store. Fort William; No.
2 northern, $1.23, in store, Fort Wil
liam; No. 3 northern, $1.20*, in store.
Fort William.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 44c. to 
4oc., according to freights outside; 
mercial oats, 43c. to 44c.; No. 2 Canada
Western, -15c., in store, Fort William; ,___, , , . .
No. 3 Canada Western, 44$ c., in store I moderately steady, although the top 
Fort, William; Extra No. 1 feed, 424c. figure of the week «as not available, 
in store, Fort William; No. 1 feed, 41jc selects were (luotfd at l°*c. per lb., 
in store. Fort William. ' I weighed off cars.

per car$8.50; lambs, $10 to $12.50; hogs, $10 
to $10.10.

If at 5*c. to 7c.
barely sufficient to meet demand, and 
prices held quite firm, with 
iambs selling at 10*0. to 10$c. per lb., 
and Quebecs 9|c. to 10c. 
from 6$c. to 7c. per lb. 
good demand for all the calves offered.
The number on the market was not , . —
large, and milk-fed stock sold readily at v* 8°M Up to ?11'35- Tuesday’s mar-
10*c. to 11c. per lb., while grass - fed Y* WaS ateady- and Wednesday, Thurs-
brought 5*c. to 6c. per lb. There was d&y, and Friday a few choice loads
a good demand for hogs, and prices held I rea® td up to 911.50. Cull lambs most

ly . $10.25 down, and top for yearlings 
was $10. Sheep were a quarter lower 
the fore part of the week, 
the loss

Supplies of lambs were At

The total receipts "of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were ;

ŒOntarioaccord- 
Manitoba, No. 1 northIs

‘ ; TSheep ranged 
There was a

City. Union. 'Total. « tr
Cara 1
Cattle
Hoga
Sheep
Calves
Horses

28 343 371V on iambs ' 
Monday189 3,213 3,402

617 6,384 7.031
254 788 1,042
20 425 445
19 1,883 1,902

m.
lfc.1

A

Aj
com-

Ai
Ek

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1915 were :

At, and Friday -
was regained, sheep quotations 

Choice
mixed sheep, $7.75 

to $8. and ewes, $7.50 to $7.75, with a 
few $7.85. Receipts last week totaled 

18,500 head, being against 17,845 
head for the week previous, and 80,100 
head for the same week

I
City. Union. Total. ,T , for Friday beimr

to 95c., I Horses. I rices held about steady, as I wethers SR *0 or' 
. acc°rding to freights outside; rejected. I follows : Heavy draft horses, weighing ’ * ’ °’
I S3c’ f° 85c., accokding to sample. I 1.5°0 tQ 1,700 lbs., $200 to $250 each-

11K- Buckwheat—Nominal; car lots, 78c. tH Ilght draft> M00 to 1,500 lbs., $150 to
*307 I 7^C’’ acc°rding t0 freights outside. I $2®0 each; small horses, $100 to $125,

07 1 Barley—Ontario, good malting, 64c. to and culls, $50 to $75 each. Fine sad-
66c., according to i freights outside; feed I d'e and carriage animals were quoted at 
barley, 57c. to 60c., according to freights I <200 to $250 each, 
outside.

Toas follows :Rye-—No. 1 commercial, 93c.
. Cars . 

Cattle 
Hogs . 
Sheep 
Calves 

' Horses

29 259 288 1

i i I. il
1 i

310 3,093
-r 409 6,221

Ad
At

around478 677
20 287 Asl
40 525 565 La year ago.

But
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 83 carloads, 371 hogs, 
and 188 calves; but a decrease of 1 in 
Cattle, Qjid 113 sheep, compared with the 
Corresponding week of 1915.

The receipts for the past week were the 
smallest for many months. On the clos
ing day only 186 cattle of all classes 
were consigned, which hardly made a 
market. Owing to the mild weather 
early in the week, the values were just 
steady with the previous week's close, 
very few head going over $7.50 oer cwt. 
During the closing days prices advanced 
10c. to 15c., and trade recovered a little 
from its sluggishness, but the advance 
wes evidently due to the remarkably 
light run, and not to any demand 0n the 
pert of the buyers. Good grades of 
stockera and feeders are active -and 
strong, and feeders weighing 800 to 
1.000 lbs., sold at $6.60 to $7, and 
breedy yearlings at $6.50 to $6.75. 
This advance was mainly owing to the 
scarcity .of good animals. Eastern stock 
steers and heifers were sympathetically 
higher, going at $5.25 to $5.75. Milk
ers and springers were well placed again 
last week, selling high for anything good, 
the top being $110. All small meats 
were very strong, and some record prices 
were established. These 
apeak for themselves, and may be com
pared with other live-stock trade centers. 
Choice veal sold up to $11.25 per cwt.; 
choice lambs to $12.50; choice light ewes 
and wethers to $8.75, and select, hogs to 
$10.15 fed and watered. The receipts in 
all small stuff were below the demand, 
and prices here steadily advanced, and 
the outlook for the present is that high 
values will prevail unless heavy consign
ments were in order, but the bad roads 
in many districts make this almost im
possible.

8
Chicago.Dressed Hogs.—3 here was no difficulty 

in disposing of -all the dressed hogs of
fered.

Wh<American ' Corn—No. 
83*c., track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.—Feed, 
track, Toronto.

Feas.—No. 2, $1.80-

3 yellow, new.
A jCattle—Beeves, $6.40 

and heifers, $3.20 
to $11.

Hogs—Light $7.50 to $8; mixed, $7.60 
to $8.05; heavy, $7.60 to $8.05; rough, 
$7.60 to $1.70; pigs, $6 to $7.15.

feheep and Lambs—Sheep, native, $7.60 
to $8.15; lambs, native, $8.50 to $11.25.

to $9.60; cows 
to $8.25; calves. $8

Sales of abattoir-dressed, fresb- 
killed steck were made at 14Jc. t0 14fc. 
per lb., while country - dressed, light
weight hogs, sold at 13$c. to 14Jc. pei 
pound.

;
; 76c. to 77c.,1

Pll
sample peas, ac

cording to sample, , $1.25 to $1.75.
Flour—Ontario, winter, $4.90 to $5.10, 

according to sample, , prompt shipment. 
Manitoba Cour—Prices at Toronto 
first patents, $7.20; second patents, 
$6.70, in jute; strong bakers’, $6.50, in 
jute; in cotton, 10c.

SSi

r Poultry. Prices showed practically no 
change. Choice turkeys were quoted at 
260. to 28c., and good stock at 24c. to 
26c. Chickens brought 22c. to 26c. per 
lb., and geese and fowl 17c. to 20c. per 
lb., while ducks were 19c. to 20c. per lb 

Potatoes—The market continued 
firm, and stocks
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HAY AND M1LLFEED. Attention is directed to the advertise- 

very | ment in this issue, page 234, of the I 
and in the m t „ g ’ both here Mutual Life Assurance Company.

e Lnited States. Best stock I company had an excellent 
was quoted at $1.85 to $1.90 per bag excellent

of 90 lbs., carload, ex-track, while in a 
smaller

Hay—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto 
No. 1, $18 to $18.50; No. 2, $14 to 
$14.50, per ton, track, Toronto.

Straw.—Baled 
track," Toronto.

Bran.—$24

This
year.

car lots, $6.50 to $7,

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment in another column of a Holstein j$* 
eale, to be held by W. S. Shearer, Listo- ; 
wel, Ont., Feb. 18.

way sales were made around
per ton, Montreal freight; 

shorts, $25, Montreal freight; middlings, 
$26, Montreal freight;

$2.10,

Honey and Maple Syrup—The market 
for honey 
steady, at 15c. 
comb, and 12c.

good feed flour, 
per bag, $1.75, Montreal freights.: was quite dull, an(j prjce8 

to 16c. for white-clover 
to 12jc. for extracted 

brown-clover comb, 12*c. 
extracted.

vj
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter—Prices remained stationary on 
the wholesales during the 
Creamery fresh-made 
to 36c.;

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
15—Wilbur C. Prouse, Tillson- 

burg; Holsteins.

Feb. 16—Norfolk Holstein Breeders’ I
sale, at Simcoe; W. A. Mason, Simcoe, I
-Secretary.

Feb.
Ont.;

to 13 jc., and 
buckwheat, 8c. 

Maple syrup «as around 95c 
for 8-lb. tins; $1.40 for

Feb.10c. to lie.;past week.
to 9c.Poind squares, 35c. 

creamery, cut, 34c. to 35c.;
A f 

tion i 
evider 
north\ 
Perhaf 
if yie 
new h 
and d; 
wives 
Prove, 
proved 
not o 
but w 
share, 
countr

13-lb. tins, while
separator dairy, | maple sugar was about 13c. per lb.

Eggs—It is said that 
eggs have been coming into the 

, Per dozen, and, certain it is, that
a firming tendency with lighter offerings 
Cold - storage

creamery solids, 34c.;
33c. to 34c.

Fffgs.—While new - laid 
stationary, selling at 35c. 
there was

some Americaneggs remainedvalues will 18—J. 
sale

Gardhouse, Weston, 
of Scotch Shorthorns, at 

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto.
Feb. 18—W. S. Shearer, Lietowel, Ont.;

Holsteins. , gg
Feb.

M.market, 
there were , larger 

of fresh - laid stock, ar.d that 
were easier,

receipts.
38c. per dozen.

Cheese—New, large, 19c : 
per lb.

eggs, 30c. to prices
at 35c. per dozen 

eggs were quoted at 29c. to 30c 
1 candled at 27c., and No. 2 at" 

24c. to 25c.

Select
twins, 19 jc No.

the late D. J. 
Campbell, Woodville, Ont.; Shorthorns, 

very Strong. Clydesdales and Shropshlree 
. , were none too large. Prices Feb o-, w . ,,

Beans-Primes, $4.20; hand-picked I ^ fiP“’ at 34 i=" ‘o 35c. for finest grade st, c? a Peterbor°' °nt":
$4.50 per bushel. creamery, and about lc. less for good t0 ™ , and 'mplements.

Poultry (live weight)—Chickens lie. f,”e while seconds were available 6l>'
to 17c. per lb.; fowl, heavy 14c ner dlaC' to 325c- Per lb.
lb.; fowl, light, lie. ,0 12c. per lb 2‘JC to 30e'
ducks, 14c. per lb.; geese, 12c. per lb ‘ heese—3 he market was unchanged, at 
turkeys, young, 18c, to 20c. per lb. nil ! , to 18ic- for «nest colored, and
15c. to 17c. per lb. I *c- ,eas lor white.

Potatoes.—Potatoes were very slow on I 7Iay’ market was unchanged, with

the wholesales during the past week put 08ds of N°' 1 hay selling at $21 per
remained stationary in price, the New eX_track; extra good No. 2 hay,
Brunswick Delawares be n; St.on per ha - No' 2 hay- <2°. and No. 3 hay.
by the car lot. and On tari ns *1.75 per 
1 ag, car lot..

: 18.—Estate of
Honey—Extracted, 11 Jc.Si" to 12 Jc. per 

pound; combe, per dozen sections, 92 4u 
to $3.Ü'".!

Butter.—This market 
and supplies

was

Burgeseville,g : ; ; ! of29.—Rettie 
Ont.; Holsteins.
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Dairy butter!
1 March 1—Guelph Fat Stoek GJub sale.

at Guelph; J.Butchers' Cattle.—Choice heavy steers 
at $7.75 to $8; choice butchers' cattle 
at $7.50 to $7.75; good at $7 tQ $7.25; 
medium at $(>.50 to $6.80; common at 
$6 to $6.30; choice cows at $6.25 to

M. Duff, Secretary.
March 1—T. L. Dunki«, Norwich, Ont.; 

Holsteins.
S'

1
■

March 2—Bruce
Association

County Stock Breed- ;
Annual Consignment 
Ont.,

a 1! ers'
Sale, Walkerton,
Secretary.

March 9—Elias Ruby, Tavistock, Ont.; '■ 
Holsteins.

SO.50; good cows at $5.75 to $6; medi
umms. at $5.25 to $5.60; commoncows N. C. Mack ay.

mIf
cows at $4.50 to $5; cannera and cut
ters at $3 to $1.50; light bulls at $5 
to $6; heavy bulls at $6.50 t,. $7.

Stockers and Fteders—Choice fe d.-is. 
900 to 1,000 lbs., at $6.60 to $7; good 
feeders, 800 tQ 900 lbs.. $6.25 to $6.50; 
Stockers, 700 to soo li

1
I11I1RS AND SKINS, 

h ides, BufTaîo. March 10—W. J. - 
more, Ont.; pure-bred stock.

March 14—East Elgin Breeders’ Sale, 
at Aylmer, If. C. Mann, Secretary. 

March 15—Oxford District 
— . to <7: Breeders’ Club Consignment
v8 to $8,25; fair to I Woodstock; W. 

common and plain, I Secretary.

Isaae, R. R. l, Balti-City
cured.

flat 18c,; country hides 
16c.; country hides. p;,rt cured, 

country hides, green 1 lc • 
skins, rer lb.. 13c; kip skins. Per lb.
,.C Sh6Pp skinf*. <1-50 to $2; la.nl, 

sHns and pelts. $1.20 to Pi. 35- horse 
k;nr. Per lb., 37c.; horse hides, N0 , 
y -0 to 91.50. Wool, washed, 4,le. to 

Per lh.r wool, rejections. to
Wool

Shifiping Steersi- . Clio ce to prime na-
$«.50 to $8.80; fair to good, 

to $8.35; plain, $7.50 to $7.75- 
very coarse and common, 
best Canadians,

id;l: i II
calfat 86 1 o $6.2.5: 

common stocker steers and heifers at 
$4.75 to $5.25; yearling a dun to 650
lbs., at $0.3o ;o ?« 60.

$8.I Holstein 
Sale, at Sg» 

E. Thomson, Woodstock,cord. $7.25 to $7.75; 
$6.50 to $7.

Milkers and Springer.- , milkers
and springers at $90 to $11", good r,,ws 
at $70 to $85; comujor. rows at p 15
to 965.

iV'iàSà-e

é"ï£Lrr'
liny, $,.,.1 t0 $8.25; common to good, April 19—Tames 

*6.2,, to $7.40; light, thin. $5.50 ta $6; | town. Ont.;' A^rsh^es.

Ontario Consign- 
Harry Smith, Hay.

■m! t1 35c.
■32c.

4unwii-hod, 28c.

,Y. •' -
to

Benning, Williams-
; h»
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ag Markets. V* - v U.>
•f ; Prlm*; » ^ *8.75; yearlings 

n to good, $7 to $7.76
^«dSHéife» Prto. weighty hsifr

„« *7; best handy butcher «s™ 
$6.75 to $7.25; common to gooj 

to $6.50; best heavy fat cows, $<j 
•5; good butchering cows, $5.25 to 1 
medium to fair, $4.75 
$3.75 to $4.25;

ON,.M

BIFEL -ütmm
ito $5; 

caoners, $3 to
Its m'JL JL - A.Xti .... DUCATIO-Best heavy, $6.50 to $6.75; 

itohering. $6 to $6.25. 
and Feeders.—Best

«
'I

era feeder»,
o $6.50; common to god&, $5.50 M 
best Stockers, $6 to $6.26; com- 1 
good, $4.50 to $5."75; good year- 

6 to $6.50; common, $4 to $4.75. 
s and Springers.—G»cd

Ask What You Will. One of the first settlers 
try ofWestem Alberta fell 
monia.

n with r°UB V.ttlt>nf °f fche ear*y mininK days, but dead 0/ a deadly winter. With her tr.l 
His wife took care of him Til *L° DrnTT* played the Part of min- of dogs, she made an average of twenty- 

says; through a long winter, with not Another to «néSome of them did it five miles a day, and toTthe ^reaW"
soul m reach, and meanwhile kept- the fortunes and other”88 * .,they made Part ot the way she went afoot, holdings
larder supplied with game that she shot tor th ’ others Proved their fitness only by her hands to the bars of the- 
With her own rifle. ft was a desperîte- GaUed^for^ao^liHI Vaidou® exploits that dog-sleigh. For on some ££ n wa£ f 
iy bard winter, but the plucky wo^I wàl “° ^ POWW °f ^ and =»ld to ride; one must kjp LtZT

fu,. . .. to fifty- or sixty-below weather.
One of these women was the Wife nf . Tll , , . *

man who ran a bank in Nome. The r d StJ,lk6 a totn this woman musher

• »-”r.r,oSr

tureT tolo^to8 nenw frontier "regions Tr' hold^sUP £ fld nUg^ts ^^her oïï ti^hTL»16 °Tl * **'

hz € sjf - v^r,r:
the forbidden land took their Part "l” u"dred m, ie" she travelled thus, alone, bedspreads ^ Arctic do8rrobes for

their part in and reach d Nome with her golden freight a3 At dawn *• was up and _ ]
set an just in time to avert the threatened hav/ ?***“• ^ot ma“y women could i

and now disaster. heye done n- but this woman did It H
«d suffered nothing more sertou. tul ' 
the loss of a few pounds weight h> he* S 
two months on the winter trail.
fallttfrg?h«h?n.3ym.OOB trlpe sometime* 

to the lot of Norther*, brides a

rp,°at ^2U2Xh^
But *° °llwaoD- their home-tfr-b*
But they were too late in the -n-n.. tc 
catch the last steamer up 
end for a month they waited at Whit* 
om When the first snow came ther • '.3 

set out for home by the overland route
w** » strange bridal outfit : dog. 1two 8rU^*bthX’ end a 8led wsr enough for I 

two, and the bridal tour ahead£Ibe a hard one. But they had ^
Mme. The weather was fine, the going 

as good, and the numerous roadhouses 
along that particular trail made convert 
ent stopping-places. When tC 
Dawson they declared that they7 had not 
had a dull moment or an uncomfortable
TZZTZl a”d that d°*-«Jed wedding 
trips in the North were good.

By Frank Walcott Hutt.
Ate* what you will, the wise world 

Ask freely what you will ofto best, V- «

vr-SL- ru rss I
Its, $45 to $55; in carloads, $45 
common, $30 tG $40. 
and Lambs.—Market 

ik was pretty uniform, 
d up to $11.35; Tuesday’s mar- M<] 

steady, and Wednesday. Thurs- 
1 Friday a few choice loads tlÈ 
up to 911.50. Cull lambs most- 
15 down, and top for yearlings '-1 

Sheep were a quarter lower 
Part of the week, and Friday -.fl 
was regained, sheep quotations S' 

ay being as follows : Choice 
$8 to $8.25; mixed sheep, $7.75 ?

nd ewes. $7.50 to $7.75, with a I 
6. Receipts last week totaled 
8,500 head, being against 17,845 
the week previous, and 80,100 f 
the same week

me :
The grace of knowledge, length Qf days, 

A ilease of power and mastery,
Xhe pxaises of an honored name, 
frhe seats of splendor and of fame.

on iambs ' 'M 
Monday M

won out.
Still farther 

There was 
looked 
6t was

up the women have 
a time when the North

Ask what you will; but you must share 
The struggles of my me* of toil,

-And on my broad arenas dare 
The contest and the ceaseless moil.

As thousands manfully have done 
Ere battles have been fairly

A»k what you will; but yon must climb 
My hills by many a devious way,

T* gain those fastnesses Df Time 
That have sot yielded in a day;

And long the siege ere you shall wjn 
At length your right of way therein-

gone.
was

won.-,

itm pioneer life and work, and
example for others like them; 
the North is almost a woman's country.

In Alaska, for instance,' there is 
honor roil

Another woman, not

<■' ” cvzï? r££F=;
men the difficulties and pri- Yukon. She, too, went alone,'

Aak what you will, brave knight-at-arins, 
Lo 1 I have unitold wealth to give;

But every gift that lures and charms. 
Seeks only of the life you live, 

Wherever led, however

shared with in the 
in thea year ago.

Chicago. spent,
A just and fair equivalent.-Beeves. $6.40 to $9.60; cow. .-M.1 

rs. $3.20 to $8.25; calves. $8

Light $7.50 to $8; mixed, $7.60 
heavy, $7.60 to $8.05; rough, ^ 

$7.70; pigs, $6 to $7.15. 
sd Lambs.—Sheep, native, $7.60 v; 
lambs, native, $8.50 to $11.25.

1

m
Plucky Women In Western 

North.
?By Aubrey Fullerton.

The expected movement of ingoing set
tlers into the new Western North for 
the season of 1916, is already under 

It began, in fact, a month or two 
year came in. 

week of December, a

1 'E . 1Gossip. « goodway. 
before the

i
n is directed to the advertise- ,
this issue, page 234, of the 

Ate Assurance Company. This " ® 
had an excellent

By the first
surprisingly large 

number of prospective Peace River and 
Grand Prairie farmers, and in some cases 
whole families, had completed their ar
rangements for moving, and were actual
ly on the road.

JpI

year.
|2

n is directed to the advertise- V J 
mother column of a Holstein 
9 held by W. S. Shearer, Listo- 

Feb. 18.

The fact that a direct 
railway service is now at their disposal 
to 300 miles north of Edmonton, has, of 
Course, made the question of transporta
tion very much simpler 
be, and despite the 
else, the

The Dollar Chainthan it used to 
war and everything 

are taking advantage
^.LE DATES CLAIMED.

—Wilbur C. Prouse, Tillson- 
s teins.
.—Norfolk Holstein Breeders’ i
Umcoe; W. A. Mason, Simcoe,

people
ot it.

A fund maintained by readers of "The

forts; (8) Red Cross 
Serbian Relief.

Contributions from Jan ‘28 tt> 
were ;
KJ“' Lortog, Ont., 91.60; A.
K. Sadler, Lambeth. Ont., $1.00; T. L. ,
Lowe, Bear Brook, Ont., fl.00; E. IteN.. • 
Ingeraoll, Out., $1.00; M. G„ St. Mars’s 

"Scotia," London.*^!.'
$1.00; W. j. Dolsen, Chatham Ont 
$3,50; R. S., St. Joseph, Out,,’ $2.00;
^agle Presbyterian Church, Stewart 
Bay: <tot„ «5.00; Mrs. E. Lear,
Blyth, Ont., $2.00. '
Amount 

edged ....

A feature of this, 
tion

as of all imnaigra- 
movements, is the number and very 

evi ent pluck 0f the women who are 
northward and westward bound. It is 
Perhaps the most significant feature, 
if the

m'v%
Mi* *

Com-
Suppliee; (4)

1.—J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, 
of Scotch Shorthorns, at ^ 

:k Yards, West Toronto.

For
men who are going north to make 

new homes for themselves 
and daring, what shall 
w ives and daughters ?
Prove, as

Feb. 4,
are courageous

-W. S. Shearer, Lietowel, Ont.; we say of their 
This year will 

every preceding year has. 
Proved, that the women of the North 
not only dare 
but with the 
•bare, and

-Estate of the late D. J. ’’ 
Wood ville. Ont.; Shorthorns, 
and Shropshiree.

-W. J. Cox, Peterboro, Ont.; 
and implements.

Bros.,

A Woman Traveller In the North.
Over the winter trail inmuch and endure much, 

men accomplish their full 
more, in the building of the 

Meanwhile their moving in ie 
real interest, 

happens that harder 
on the

a caboose.
Jm gi -i ~—country.

very:!§!
BurgesevilJe,—Rettie 

eins.
R. 1,Sometimes it 

experiences are found 
way north than in the actual 

firJt * th,at comes afterwards, and from 
_nl. ,to !aat- moving-time in the frontier 

ntry is a domestic drama, 
woman from Dakota who formed one 

1)jHa.P,arty moving into the Peace River 
1 . a year or two ago, showed her 

on the first day out 
•omething about 
over -

X- v ■'MGuelph Fat Stoek Club sal©» 
J. M. Duff, Secretary.
-T. I-,. Dunkia, Norwich, Ont.;

m previously acknowl-
............................$2,008.80s

ToUl to Feb. 4th................... .$2,022.86
Two pairs of socks were very kindly

É IZt Y Mra; H' Murray’ Oh1441*™, Ont., 
and forwarded to Red Cross head
quarters.

. * .s.

—Bruc.
ation
erton.

County Stock Breed- 
Annual Consignment •' 
Ont., N. C. Mackay.

-Elias Ruby, Tavistock, Ont.; I!

' 1

•iPB '"s™ ~ '*
mettle She knew 

pioneer conditions, but •j In regard to socks,' %estimated her request of the Red Crosl. that thJw 

wno are knitting will finish the toes if 
Possible, according to the direction» 
given in our issue for July 15th. These 
make a nice, smooth toe. a great nece* 
sity, since army boots cannot be fitted. 
At present, a number of women at the 
Red Cross are obliged to spend all of 
their time changing toes.

A note received from a helper i„ Grey 
Lo., says : “I have tried making toes 
according to directions, and like it much 
better than the old way."

Kindly address contributions for the 
"Dollar Chain" to "Ths Farmer's Advo
cate and Home Magazine," London, Out.

. own powers of en
trai! *ù'hen tha party started on the 
line ’ (i°r ^ the then last railway

. there was a shortage of accommo 
10n' and this plucky woman insisted

......:

—w J. Isaae, R. R. 1, Balti- 
Pure-bred stock.
East Elgin Breeders’ Sale, 

H. C. Mann, Secretary. 
.—Oxford District 
lub Consignment Sale, at
W. R. Thomson, Woodstock.

-Wester*
.ondon, Harry Smith, Hay.

\ 3

, ' -1■ ton walking... - she set out bravely, and
actually walk the first thirty miles, 

teams at close range, 
she capitulated, and allowed her 

make
she proved herself to be the

Holstein
following 
Then
friends to
Nevertheless,
•ountrv W°“an ,who makea good. in any 

> » and under any conditions.
«w* JVomen a brave feats of endurance in
Nonhar"hlng dlstricts of the Western 

there are numberless instances.

the f
t. mt

other arrangements.
Ontario Consign

ai FSE*?r.
—J am es 
Ayrshire*.

Banning, Williams-

Where a Grande Prairie Woman Keeps House.I4
^ -;

Sr,

-t ;-
s-
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

eye. The rose - garden in the desert to make use of. he is encouraged to re- other hand, is firmly convinced, judging '■'< 
springs from His wonder-working power; move the stones by the thought of the from the speed with which the fire de- *
and if we keep our eyes on Him, taking possibilities of the land which is as yet veloped, and the fact that five distinct
from His hand the commonplace duty or barren. explosions were heard, that the
the heavy sorrow, the fragrance will If the plough of the Divine Husband- was that of an incendiary,
steal silently into other lives, making man is cutting deep furrows of pain or '
t em strong and patient. Then they disappointment in your life, never im- 
also will seek our Master, so that they agine that it is a sign of want of love, 
may learn the secret which He only can 
teach.

■ I I
work 

The Provi-
dence Journal, immediately on the news 
that the .buildings were in flames, stated 
that three weeks before, it had

The farmer cultivates his own fieid—he word to the Department of Justice 
is determined to ma'ce it productive. Washington that a German plot was 
Would you be better pleased if God let afoot to wreck the Parliament Buildings 
you a’one, making no effort to clear Rideau Hall, and certain munitions 
away the weeds of selfishness and world- plants in Canada. This is being in- 
liness ? Your soul is His valued rose- vestigated, and guards are being in
garden— “a garden inclosed." Keep creased at many points, 
the gate open for the Master, and allow 
Him to have full control.

!

■ A Rose-Garden in the 
Desert.

The desert shall rejoice, and blossom 
It shall blossom abun-

sent
at

:as the rose, 
dantly, and rejoice even with joy and 
einging .... for in the wilderness shall 
waters break out, and streams in the

i ? u a

6
te V“ My garden must be beautiful ;

For when the shadows play 
In l.n,th’ning shapes along the wall.

And comes the cool of day. 
Perchante my Lord might come to 

The flace where rcses bloom for me."

*

'desert.—lea. xxxv : 1, 2, 6.
see The Parliament Buildings, the finest 1 

Gothic pile on the continent, were de
signed by the famous English architect,
Sir Gilbert Scott; their Corner-stone 
laid in 1860, by the Prince of Wales' 
afterwards King Edward VII; and the 
first session of Parliament was held 
there in 1865.

The devastation caused no check in the 
proceedings of the Parliament in session 
at Ottawa, as the House met next day 
almost "as usual," but in the fine new 
Victoria Memorial Museum.

One of the pleasant surprises which 
came to me at Christmas was a lovely 
Httle book, cail.d “In the Desert of Wait
ing."

II Is the miracle of a rose garden in the 
Our lives seem to us

" The dark-trovn mould's upturned 
By the sharp-pointed plow—
And I’ve a lesson learned.

f; In the took was a card with desert possible ?
"Christmas greetings from one you have commonplace, and 
helped." Perhaps it was from one of ordinary people, 
my "Advocate ' friends. In any case, our lives fragrance and beauty ? 
my thanks go out for the book, which at the -earth and you will see something 
will carry its fragrant message to many of His wonder-working power. The earth 
of my sick and sorrowful neighbors. I is dull and ugly—just dirt. But out of 
have already told the story to several it springs go den grain to feed God's 
"shut-ins. and lent the book to another. children, roses, violets, li.ies, and count- 

The story describes a caravan of less other flowers draw from the 
Camels carrying various kinds of mer- mon dirt beauty and fragrance, giving 
chandise-across the desert. Shapur had pleasure to God and

was

we ourselves are just 
Can God distil from 

Look " My life is but a field,"
Stretched out beneath God's sky 
Some harvest rich to yield.

" Where grows the golden grain ? 
Where faith ? Where sympathy ?
In a furrow cut by. pain.”

DORA FARNCOMB.

;

' IIcorn-

man. He , Who
loaded his camel with a heavy load of clothes the lily in beautiful robes, takes 
salt, which he hoped to carry through pleasure in its beauty, 
the Golden Gate of the City of his Desire. certain is it that the King greatly de

sires to see spiritual beauty in His 
Shapur threw off sack after sons and* daughters, 

sack of the salt, but even when the en- violet can 
tire load was removed the camel could 
not rise.

The Bulgarian Premier, M. Radoslavofl, 
has given out a statement that Bulgaria 
is at war with Serbia only, and that the 
Bulgare do not consider themselves 
obliged to fight against anyone else, 
hence are prepared to demobilize if the 
Allies will cease warlike preparations at 
Salonika.

Il
III';
I ■ill

A Kindly Thought.How much more«
One of our readers has sent a dollar

She says : 
was so

But the camel became lame and fell under 
Its load.

for the poor or suffering.
"It’s so cold this mornlrg I 
thankful for a good fire that I thought 
of others who- might not have a fire to 
warm them."

own
If a rose or a

distil beauty and sweetness 
out of ugly, bad smelling soil, are we 

The caravan went on its way, less capable ? Does God give those, who 
and the disconsolate merchant cared ten- are of more value than all the flowers, 
derly through long days and nights for no power to make commonplace 
his stricken beast, until it was able to roundings beautiful ? It is folly to be
take a few limping steps. Then he dis- moan one’s circumstances, and it Is 
covered, to his dismay, that a tiny cowardly to put up with evils which we 
stream from the spring where he had en- can conquer if we try, with God 
camped had trickled through the sacks Teacher and Helper.

Only one sack- seeing some pictures of forlorn “back
yards," littered with unsightly rubbish, 
decaying, disease - breeding garbage, tin 

Then pictures were shown of 
the same plots of ground, transformed 
into orderly and beautiful gardens. God 

In utter despair he sat be- gives us the materials and we can use 
side the fountain until he was disturbed them, or waste them, as we choose. By 
by a bee which buzzed about him. irrigation and fertilization a rose-garden

"Where there are bees there must be may. be rescued from a 
honey." he decided, so he followed the Even this terrible war has been grasped 
bees for many miles until he reached the as raw material by noble souls, and out 
roee gardens of Omar. of the hideous evil we see springing fair

There Omar, the old alchemist, spent and fragrant graces-courage, self - sacri- 
his days in the wondrous work Qf iron»- fice, fortitude, faith, hope, and loving 
muting the common things of earth intQ K
something precious. A hermit in the 
desert, he was secretly blessing the 
world.

w
m
i

The “ Advocate " purse 
most unusual event.was quite empty- 

Half of this dollar has already been 
spent on comforts for a poor woman 
who has been ill nearly three 
Many thanks f

sur-
An exciting incident of the week 

the taking of the British liner Appam, 
by a German cruiser, the Moewe, which

at large somewhere in the |
Atlantic. The Appam was put in charge 
of a German crew and brought to the an 
United States harbor at Norfolk, Va., as 
a prize of war.

wasJ

years. 
HOPE. is stillIE as our 

I remember once1 • and dissolved the salt, 
ful was left.

"Now Allah has indeed forgotten me I" 
he cried.

News of the Week
?■ Even if the camel were able 

to travel, H was useless to set out for 
the City when he had no merchandise to 
dispose of.

Cans, 'etc. • •

1: Six or seven Zeppelins raided six of 
the English midland counties on Feb. 
1st, dropping bombs which caused the 
death of 54 persons and injury of 67.

Among the leading topics of conversa
tion in Canada still is the great fire in 
Ottawa which destroyed the Parliament 
buildings on _ the evening of February 
3rd, causing loss of life to seven per
sons, Mr. B. B. Law, M.P. for Yar
mouth, N. S.; Mr. J. B. Laplante, As
sistant Clerk of 
Blay and Morin, guests of the wife of 
Mr. Sevégny. Speaker of the House; Ran
dolph Fanning, of the Post Ofl5ce De
partment; A. Desjardines, plumber, and 
Alphonse Desjardines, policeman, 
two last named met their death, it is 
said, while trying to check the flames. 
Of the great building, although the 
walls still stand, only the beautiful 
library remains

I

■
J,

desert waste.

Great preparations are being made on 
both sides for a greet battle on the 
Western front in Europe. Little news is 
reported from elsewhere, except that 
Erzerum is said to be abandoned by the 
Turks.

the House; Mesdames

service.
It is stated that Roumania will 

join the Allies in March.
Teutons are becoming much in need of 
CoPPer for munitions is believed from the 
fact that

It is our business to find pleasure In 
our work, nr—if possible—to change it to 
some

That theThe
work we can enjoy. Mickey 

O’Halloran really meant what he said 
when

Shapur was filled with new hope as he 
thought how easily the famous alchemist 
could change his little store of salt Into 
gold. But Omar said : "Nay, Shapur. 
each man must be his own alchemist"; 
but he offered to teach him how to find 
the treasures hidden in common things 
So Shapur picked rose petals in the 
Garden of Omar, packing thousands and 
thousands of them into great stone jars.
Night after night he worked, through 
long months, until he grew discouraged anJ y°u will not likely give up the 

■ by the deadly monotony of the task and Ugl't- When a farmer has a stony field 
the absence of visible results.

throughout Austria church 
bells are being taken down and forward- 

intact, although dam- ^ to the munitions plants, 
some extent by smoke and

he shouted ; "I like to sell 
papers !" His happy face helped to 
cheer the people who bought his papers. 
If you find your lot is not cast "in a 
fair ground." you can make it fair. The 
task may be diflficult, but it is well worth 
while—worth while for yourself and for 
the rest of the world.

aged to 
water.

■ S|i At time of going to press, reports in 
regard to the origin of the fire remain 
to be substantiated. Mr. Frank Glass, 
M.P., Of London, who was in the Read
ing Room When the fire started, believes 
it to have been accidental.
Chief of the Fire Department,

" hen Alice J ones was eighteen, she be-

When sheHf H1 came Miss E. Alysse Jones, 
went to enter a college, she was asked 

She replied, 
Jones—A-l-y-a-s-e.” 

Yes, said the dean, "and how are you 
on the spelling -Jones’

tt&sfssa 1 .JR.
Keep your eyes on the coming victory her name by the dean. 

’’Miss E. Alysse
Mr. Graham,

BRr
now ?”—Tit-Bits.: At last the great alchemist presented 

him with a tiny vial of attar Qf roses, 
filled with the precious oil distilled from 
hundreds of thousands of roses, and sQ 
costly that only princes could afford to 
purchase it. He was told that wherever

' i i‘ ■ ■

, i -sirll .. > KK:
L ’M$
i A

. *

'-Sr

f.

s- ■ ■'.-.he went the fragrance would open a way 
into the hearts of

!Sfc
men, and he mustIt i

whisper to those bowed down in a Desert 
of Waiting this cheerful message : 

"Patience I

>
rHere if thou wilt, in these

■J M
lij
if

arid sands, thou mayest find thy garden 
of Omar, and even from the daily tasks 
that prick thee sorest, distil some pre
cious attar to sweeten all life."

The secret of Omar’s alchemy is de
clared to be this :

?!

m
1

mE>:
J. mJ"To gather some

thing from every ono thou passest 
the highway, and from every experience 
fate sends thee, as Omar gathered from 
the heart of every rose, and out, of the

!on Ip

i - d

wide knowledge time gained of human 
weaknesses and human needs, to distil $n 
thine own heart the previous o.l ot
Sympathy."

The story is a beautiful on,-, end the 
reality is even more beautiful. H makes 
of life one great adventure, 
desert of a monotonous existrnr, . ,,r the
terrible wilderness of physical or heart 
agony, we can distil the oil of joy au l 
the precious gift of sympathy, 
must work patiently under the Master's

m
$S;
IllsIS

'

'

In the
!
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But we

ParHaiCrLB“ildinéS’ °ttaWa' from the Rear.

u.v fire February 3rd, 1916.
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:e J ones was eighteen, she be- 
E. Alysse J ones, 

iter a college, she was asked 
by the dean.
Alysse

1 the dean, "and how are you 
unes’ now ?”—Tit-Bits.

When she

She replied, 
J ones—A-l-y-s-s-e. ’ '
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land, is firmly convinced. Judging
lie speed with which the fire de- 

and the fact that five distinct 
ins were heard, that the 
it of an incendiary, 
ournal, immediately on the news 
b buildings were in flames, stated 
tiree weeks before, it had sent 
> the Department of Justice at 
ton that a German plot

work 
The Provi-

was
wreck the Parliament Buildings, 
Hall, and certain munitions 

in Canada. This is being in- 
ed, and guards are being in- 
at many points.
'arliament Buildings, the finest 
’ile on the continent, were de- 
y the famous English architect, 
art Scott; their Corner-stone 
1860, by the Prince of Wales,
Is King Edward VII; and the 
ision of Parliament was held ’ 
1865.
vastation caused no check in the 
gs of the Parliament in session 
'a, as the House met next day 
‘as usual," but in the fine new 
Memorial Museum.

was

.
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lgarian Premier, M. Radoslavofl, 
i out a statement that Bulgaria 

with Serbia only, and that the 
do not consider themselves

to fight against anyone else, 
i prepared to demobilize if the 
1 cease warlike preparations at

ting incident of the week was
g of the British liner Appam, 
man cruiser, the Moewe, which 
at large somewhere in the 
The Appam was put in charge 

nan crew and brought to the 
ates harbor at Norfolk. Va., as 
war.
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seven Zeppelins raided six of 
sh midland counties on Feb. 
>ing bombs which caused the 
>4 persons and injury of 67.
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■operations are being made on 
for a great battle on the 

ont in Europe. Little news is 
from elsewhere, except that 

i said to be abandoned by the 
; is stated that Roumanie will 
Allies in March. That the 
re becoming much in need of 
munitions is believed from the 

throughout Austria church
eing taken down and forward- 
munitions plants.
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The Ingle Nook. Isaiah tQ Socrates, from Christ to Gior
dano Bruno, from Saint Paul to Savona
rola, each has sullered for the ideas 
has advocated.

My contention was merely that there 
is no lake of "literal” fire-J do hope 

he that everypne who reads - this column 
understands the meaning of that word 

literal.” I contended also that any 
Preacher who preaches the existence of 
“literal” fire as a punishment is, so far 
as that point is concerned, primitive ani 

The man of Per" misl»ading, no matter how good, and
willing to pay this Price for the" work others ^The’wwd ^
be does in the world; and this willing, the B^bTe^"figmatlvMy' not ®^Sy ”

are Olathe r Pr°°f that hiS ideala They were great poets-those old Ori-
Y„u ‘ „T*? Trr °l li,e‘" entais—and talked and wrote in poetry.

Hùmahism” J V m bo°k °u The New making free use of all such figures of
have^e opportunity to read°Tt ^ iS * heU’ a”d a

* LO reaa 11 ' bitter one. for all wrong doers. They
bring it upon themselves, and a good 
many of them get a taste of it here In 
the “fire” of a tortured mind, tortured 
because ; of its own failures, 
never meant that there is a lake of real. I 
literal fire, for tortured spirit-tddies.

The difference between the old idea— P 
the believed, after all, by a mere fraction of j 1 

the human race—and that held by all the • 8
Junta, After seeing your answer to the '•advanetd m in” f thinkers to-day is.

stated without varnish, this : The old 
idea was that God put us here, perhaps 
for fifteen years, perhaps for ninety,—in 
either case a mere . pin-prick of time in 
the vast billions upon billions of years, 
time without end, of "eternity.” 
were put here, too, with temptations 
upon all sides of us, hampered, often, in 
addition, by shackles of heredity, 
chanced to be bora in "heathen” lands, I 
it we chanced to be doubters-'(n0 matter I 
how honest), if we failed to toe the mark I 
set up by orthodoxy in any way, then I 
at death we were compelled to go into a I 
lake of "real” fire, like the -molten fire I 
m a big furnace, and ' not only to go I 
into it, but to be compelled to stay I 
there, not even permitted to die', for I 
billions upon billions of years, time with- I 
out end,—never rising out of the cease- I 
less agony, never permitted to advance, I 
never given another chance, except by I 
the. Anglican conception of the Intermedi- I 
ate State, and the Roman Catholic concep- | • 
tion of a purgatory—I am not sure wbe.her 
even the latter extended this privilege to 
Protestants Qr not, as I am not a 
Roman Catholic, ana know little gbout 

j their beliefs. I must say, however, that 
the idea of a purgatory appea’s to me 
much more strongly than the hard, in
flexibility of the beil-flre-at-once-and-for- 
ever idea. . . And yet the God who Per
mitted—yes, o dered—all this agony, was 
supposed to be a God of Love.

The new idea (or rather, perhaps, 
"Interpretation”) is that God is really a 
God of Love.—That He wants us all.

Dear Junia,—I have been an interested every one of us, to rise to higher and

VI
Made

1/ in a great 
^ variety of 

styles to meet 
the needs of the 

man or boy at work 
or play.

The “oversize” man re- 
/ qnires a large easy-fitting shirt 
/ Don’t be satisfied with the shirt 

that fits the average size man. Ask 
for the “ Big Deacon ” shirt They are 
made of Oxfords, Drills, Sateens and 
Flannels, to sell at popular prices.

Ask your 
Dealer

Correspondence. We have learned to do 
away with forms of physical torture, 
the rack of ridicule and contempt, and 
the lash of misunderstanding are almost 
as bitter for the advancing leader tQ en
dure as the earlier, cruder forms of 
secution.

AFTER THE WAR.
I have just been reading your “After 

the War" in the Ingle Nook, and I want 
to express my approval. Your ideas 
are so much in line with what I have 
myself been trying to say that I am en
couraged to think that we are on the 
right track anyway, and that if we are 
still somewhat in the dark in regard to 
some things, we have a good chance of 
getting out to the light by just keeping 
to the said "track” on which we have 
started. I see you lean to the side of 
optimism in regard to the outcome of 
the war. I certainly do myself, but at 
the same time I think that even to the 
Higher Power that is trying to guide 
man to his destiny, the end is uncer
tain. The whole thing is in the balance, 
and just to the extent that man has 
the choice in matters concerning his own 
fate, to that extent has he the power to 
frustrate the plena of the Guiding Power 
that we can see at work in the world 
and in ith6 lives of men and women.

I am watching and hoping for some 
•world movement as a result 0f this war 
that will bring about a better state of 
society than we have known in the past, 
but whether it will come in the form of 
an "impetus,” as you say, through the 
medium of some individual, or as 
gradual process of which any one genera
tion can only see a part, we can only 

(guess, of course.
But what I started out to say was 

that you have certainly not made us 
”‘tired" by your observations on the war 
and life in general, and , if you still have 
some more of that sort of thing "in 
your system," we will be. only too glad t0 
profit by at. It doesn't even matter so

but

3

e
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THE QUESTION RAISED BY "IN
SPIRED BACHELOR."

I expected that there would be 
objections to 
Bachelor. ”

But It wassome
my answer to "Inspired 

The Ingle Nook is always a 
Place for friendly discussion, and sQ here 
are two letters with which to 
debate :

for

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY 
BBLLBVILL3 * CANADA

open

Inspired Bachelor in your department on 
Jan. 13, I said in my heart ’ "Thanks be 
unto God for the so-called primitive and 
out - of - date preachers, for 
remnant unto this day/* 
believe in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
look at the 20th verse of the 19th chap
ter of Revelation.

For Cheeks That Ire Fafiwr‘there is a 
Now, if they

We

Princess Skin Fooda But *hy does God,
Who is a God of Love, and Who is all 
Powerful, allow this awful war with all 
its sorrows ?

If we
It has for over twenty-three 
years been one of the lead
ing toilet preparations of 
Canada.

{nvited"marr*n* blem,ehee- Consultation

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED
«1 College Street, Toronto

Because of all the abomi- 
men, and also 

because the preachers have gotten away 
from their marching orders, such as, “Go 
ye into all the world,” etc. 
the form of sound words,” etc. 
the word; be instant in season, out of

nations of the sons of

“Hold fast
“Preach

season, reprove, rebuke, exhort,” etc. 
How many of the up-to-date preachers 
have obeyed those, and the many other 
orders in the Word of God ? I fear a 
great many of them have stayed home 
and gathered most of their crowds by 
advertising. Do they hold fast the form 
of sound words 7 No; they try to Com
pete with the theater, so they entertain. 
Do they preach the Word 7 No; they 
must go with the crowd, so they leave 
the Gospel of Love and preach war. 
am not a German, nor have I any sym
pathy with their methods, but I think 
the up-to-date preacher is getting away 

j from his source of power. Hoping I 
have not wearied you, I remain,

ANOTHER BACHELOR.

much, though some of your ideas should 
be heterodox, so long as you get us start 3d 
thinking, 
the world.

FOR SAJÜE
One'only 3}f horsepower vertical 
tank cooled Barrie gasoline en
gine, on skids. High grade engine 
absolutely new at reduced price.

Masco Company, Limited
________Toronto, Canada S

That's the real trouble with 
Its inhabitants are too lazy 

Again thanking you, I am 
J. E. M.

to think, 
yours sincerely.

I agree with you, J. E. M., that the 
■Higher Power will not interfere with 
man’s free will, and that, by going on 
wrong roads we can •'frustrate even his 
purposes for long time—just until we 
learn by our mistakes and rise above 
them. The saddest feature of great mis
takes, too, is that the innocent must 
suffer, temporarily, because of them, 
was much interested in your querying in 
regard to the form in which the “im
petus” to a better - world basis may 
■come. It reminded me of a chapter,
"“The Dynamic Character of Personal
Ideals," in a book that I am reading— reader of “The Farmer's Advocate” for yet h'gher planes of spirituality extend-

some years now, but especially of the ing through all eternity; that He has
Ingle Nook, to which it seems natural given us our free will, seeing «that only

many by using our wings shall we become 
strong; that the hell that comes to us 
Is mental, even, sometimes, physical on 
the earth-plane, a natural consequence of 

I was quite interested in the letter our choosing or blundering into the
written by "A Bachelor,” and especially wrong way, and then having our eyes

opened to see all the results of our de-
I cannot faction; that after death we may, If I publishers, but probably any bookstore 

necessary, have a period of bitter recog- | could procure the books.
infirmities, and, in the 

midst of it, a chance to hear again—a

a

W8r Gravity Wisher«1

Sent free for one month’s trial.
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonfie Street Toronto. Ont(Factory 79-81 Portland St." ToroiS"

Middlesex Co., Ont.

croachcd upon Hope’s domain in stum
bling into this argument, but I 
sits will forgive me: She also worships 
a real God of Love, as those who read 
her writings each week must know. I 
would advise those who wish to read 
further on the subject to get Farrar's 
“Eternal Hope," and "Mercy and Judg
ment. 1 1 am sorry 1 do not know the

■“The New Humanism," by Edward How
ard Griggs, published by B. W. Huebsch,
150 Nassau St., New York. Mr. Griggs to turn first. I have received 
places great confidence in the influence of good recipes and helpful hints from its 
the few men who march along, a little pages, but this is the first time I have 
in advance it may be, of the very front ventured to join your Circle, 
row of civilization. "The supreme im
portance of the individual initiative," he 
says, "is in the moral sphere. Every 
great moral teaching of history ■ bears the 
name of some man : this means that the 
loftier ideal comes into the world a® the 
higher consciousness of the one who

am sure

in your reply, Junia, regarding the doc
trine of eternal punishment, 
help wondering what Impression your re
marks will leave on the minds of the nttion of our 
many readers of this paper, and I can-

stands upon the advancing margin of not believe that a person, with a strong belief incorporated, if not understood by I adds :
This dream of the highest man, if mind and character, as you have always all of those who repeat It, in the creed

it be in the line of progress, becomes a appeared t0 me to be, could ever .believe of more than one Protestant church. In
force acting upon other individuals, and that the soul is annihilated at Death. the words, “He descended into hell," * 
by and bye is taken up into the very yet this doctrine is commonly taught clause based upon I Peter, 3rd chapter, 
structure of social life." Again be says, nowadays, and as that brings us to that 18 and 19 ; "For Christ also hath once 
“To be kept sweet and sound, the waters great question, "The Immortality of the suffered for sins . . . being put to death 
of life must be constantly stirred; and soUl," j wou]<j jU8t like to say that in the flesh, but1, quickened by the Spirit : 
this vitalizing element, this forced mo- anyone at all interested, would do well By which also he went and preached
tion of the Good, enters into the whole to rea(j the book entitled, "After Death," unto the spirits in prison.” According
structure of society through the advanc- hy pr Anderson-Berry. This book, be- to this interpretation of the teachings 
ing margin, that is, through the highest ing paper cover, may be obtained for a from Above, all humanity, then, is des- 
consciousness and the highest effort of centa from The Gospel Publishing tined to evolve into a greater glory than
those individuals who are at the front.” House, 692 Eighth Avenue, New York, anyone on this earth can Possibly con-
It’s fine to think that there is an xbis work is very comprehensive and ceive, and God will be glad that He

"advancing margin,” isn’t it 7—and that thorough. A SUBSCRIBER'S WIFE. made man instead of sorry, as He must 
there are always the few who step for- Hastings Co., Ont. eventually be if He were compelled to
ward even out 0f that. These, and the ]B repjy to the last of these letters, I think of all but B very small fraction of
"margin,” as anyone who has read may say tj,at if "Subscriber’s Wife” will the human race writhing forever In
®nough history and science knows, draw re_read my reply to "Inspired Bachelor" REAL fire.
the rest of humanity after them,—what carefu)iy, she will find that I did not To me, the God of literal hell ’"fire” 
is heresy in one era (taking "heresy” in even hint at annihilation after death. seems only a demon or a monstrosity, 
its broad sense, of course,) becomes the merely misunderstood—that was all- I can love the God whom I try to wor-
accepted thought of the next. But the indeed, if she has been following my ship in my small way; I coüld neither
w»y 0f the few who step altogether for- articles at all, she must know that I love nor respect the other one. Perhaps
ward is not easy, except as it receives |,ave o'er and over again referred to a some people could. If so, they have a 
compensation in the glorious conscious- glorious future, lasting time without end, right to believe as they choose. God 
ness of helping things forward. As Mr. jn w],;ch we shall go on and on to ever can only be to us what our ideal of
Briggs says again, “Every great moral greater things — things that we could 
teacher in history has been a heretic, has nejther grasp nor understand if they were 
been in advance of the traditional and presènted t(, us now. because we are not right.
Conventional standards of his time. From developed enough.

A modernist who chanced to drop Into 
my office when this was being written. 

Many readers will, of course, 
quote certain texte from the New Testa
ment

life.
to prove that Jesus and the 

a | Apostles taught eternal punishment in a 
local hell of material fire; but this must 
never be forgotten : that, while a. few 
Isolated texts of 
quotable against the

this character are 
modern Idea con

cerning punishment, it Is equally true 
that a preponderant array of texte sup
port those ideas. "The letter killeth— 
the Spirit glveth life,” le a good rule 
to he followed by anybody who under
takes to prove an argument by a text. 
Jesua Himself taught that heaven is a 
condition rather than a plane : the in
ference is then that hell la also not 
local. If the kingdom of heaven is In 
us, is not the kingdom of hell in us, 
too 7 That is to say, heaven and hell 
are words descriptive of attitudes of the 
individual towards life. “Everyone that 
Ioveth is bom of God,

this concept of
etc.," gives 

heaven. 
Hell is 

If a man says, "I 
love God, and hateth his brother, he is 
a liar."

strength to 
Heaven, is to love in the soul : 
hate in the soul :

Him is, and so long as our ideal satis
fies our hearts and our reason, it is all

" A naw commandment give I unto 
you, that ye love one another.”

"Where your treasure is, there will 
your heart be also."Now, I really feel that I have en-
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C ALD WE LL S VALENTINE PARTY.

H. L. wishes all sorts of hints for a 
Valentine Party. Why not use your own 
ingenuity, H. L., in thinking out ideas ? 
So long as you have plenty of pink or 
red hearts about among the decorations 
you will not bo far out. You might 
send the invitations 0n Pink Juarts. For 
entertainment, I would suggest a 
querade, each dressed as a character. 
For the luncheon, have dainty Sand
wiches, pickles, cake with pink icing, 
decorated hearts, ice 
coffee.

on trays than to set tables formally.

aII
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Hens Want Variety Wt
4 by

Î^Z’tT utie^‘?hev^e„8Kinf^Urea7,eTy 2ay and they 30011 tire °f them- 
them. Caldwell's «cratch fLh hoï lu**' “Î? ta?es ^iety in the food to tempt

let
it.
B6(mas-

t ■

his
tin

1 ICALDWELL’S

SCRATCH FEED
coicream, bonbon3, and 

It is handier to pass it around>i ba<
onlI

mm
i ||
m j
p 1 •

fete II

wh■ E
i—_ Louis XV.—Style 80TO MAKE CREAM WHIP.Mlde ,rom "Ssr sl8"1»

NO GRIT, SHELL OR CHARCO L 

ANALYSIS:
Protein 10 per cent., fat 2.3 per cent., fibre 

hydrates 65 per cent.

131Kaffir Dear Junia,—I have had DIRECT DEALING WITH THE 
FACTORY SAVES YOU $100

a good deal of 
trouble in getting cream to whip. What 
is the reason, and what should one do 
to make it whip quickly ? 
cream in summer ?
*1° whiP well, cream should be at least 

24 hours old, and should be very cold. 
Put- it in a regular cream whipper and 
turn the beater VERY QUICKLY. If 
you have not a cream whipper, put it in 
a deep, round-bottomed bowl, and use a 
Dover egg-beater, or one that will work 
a* quickly.
of a fresh egg, -others 
Cream

CUE?
wii

1 yo>
Can I whip 
MRS C. H.

be
Over 1,200 Canadian families proved
ute-°vâewmri„,ee^,,0’-;";

”m’h' qUali,>’ “d

Y^

I 5 per cent., car bo- jus
i lori

Fosd^Caldwelï^Growing^fiBh^Cahiwen^ D^veloSn^M t'S Ca,dweI1’3 Chick 
bring Chicks along fast. ®Grit. Charmai, Sh-l^BelfÜcrap MaSh‘ Complete feeds to

te^erad'eÆ5etn?t CSVoneFREE Î™’

mei
j to
l thii

SHERLOCK-MANNINGus direct. Have you Caldwell's 
rom your dealer or by mail.Ï II

beg 
is 1 
wif

;

The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Co„Ltd.,Dundas, Ont.
, LARGEST FEED MILLS IN

Some people add the white 20TH CENTURY PIANO

Canadas BiggestI I a little viscogen. 
may be whipped in summer If 

kept cojd enough, but it is more difficult.
To make the viscogen, dissolve 5 ounces 

of sugar in 10 ounces Qf water. Add 
6 ounces cold water to 2 ounces quick
lime and let it gradually slake, then 
strain through cheesecloth.

wes CANADA fort

1I■ I !
lad;
andPiano Value"

DA is unsurpassed. We use the highest 
grade action, the highest grade ham- 
mers, the best strings Save $100 by 
dealing direct.

tiglA
be
cert
hun

.
Combine the 

two liquids and shake occasionally for 2 
hours. Leave for 3 hours to settle, 
then Pour off the clear liquid and keep 
in small bottles, stoppered tight, 
one-fourth teaspoon to three-fourths 
of chilled cream.

Ï3
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ItLET US SEND Write postal
you proofs J;
handsome Art Catalogue “L”. It will 
come to you by return mail, with 
ample proof of every claim we make.
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beri Discussion on Subjects Set 
in January 13th Issue.

Dear Ingle Nook Folk.-Seedng the sub
jects for discussion. I decided to speak 
about “One of the things which 
the greatest influence

Sherlcck-Nfajifiing Piano Co.
London, Canada

(No street address’necessary)

son,
kind

.VT,.Yin; ^-i
iSTSra ;I

Save money and buy your 
Seeds NOW.

Wepay railway freight on all orders In 
Ontario and Quebec.
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etc.,
type
tion
not
bact
true
tax
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•ay
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iiv 70:l YIIE ” ter*

m
II have had°ur readyil on my life."

As I sit here I think that something 
akin to myself is raging and tearing 
•bout the house outside. The wind is 
whistling and howling as if it were in 
•ome wild mood that could not he held 
in check.

Learn Dress Making
_____ BY MAIL

g V , Â I

..

I Gov’t. Standard
No. 1 Re£ Clover...
Nc. 2 ”
No. 1 Alsike...........
No. 2
No. 1 Timothy . .
NiAliTm^No;lfm purity)

Ho. 2 “ ............................. 5 25
Allow 30c. for each cotton bag 

required—Clover and Timothy.
<?• A. C. No. 72 Oats.....................
O. A. C. No. 3 Oats...................

III Seed Corn
1914 and 1915 

growth.
Wisconsin No. 7 (on cob)
Golden Glow.............
Bailey............................
Learning.......................
White Cap................
Longfellow..................
N. Dakota.................
Comptons...................

... 85c,
...$2.00

Bus.
........$17.00
.......  16.00
.......  13.00
....... 12.00

E =: Per bus. 
(70 lbs.) 
....*1.75

,6, II
1.755.90

fit'andTm t^Ur.hmCtr°d Wil1 teach you how t0 cut-^S^<S5S.»*if!SiST2
b..y,iL,,ïï^™;w,”pïsx!sii»
maUoneandrtferms°6klet Which tive8 further

1.75
Nature1.75$ 5.65 seems to me to have as great 

as anything else, 
nature itself does the 

is so free with 
woods.

1.75 
1.90 
1.90 

.......  l.CC

U an influence on 
Perhaps not that 
influencing, but it 
only nature in the 
most ‘ as free

me
B

men,i
Thpfrb0.3h } Bags Free

One is al
as the wind that blows," 

and has an opportunity to untangle the

Dlnv wu° Wh,iCh We 89em always step- 
,5 . , en„ ^eeI‘ng what is commonly 

ed blue, nothing seems to help
I ôuie^vCh a!ht0 g° ramblinS' °r to sit 

T------ quietly m the woods, listen
he I a®1* think for an hour

US of
Poet* said, "Thither where 
never fail."

popu 
It Is 
rate
tiom 
left, 
cau si

I

GE0.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

Ellison Dress Cutting Co. 
Dept. L.

i

Berlin, Ontariome
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believe one reason it 
a quieting influence on me is

rathermy ■ profeSsion k°ei>9 me among 
rather noisy people for the,greater part 
of the day, and when release 
erciee and nature
I wish for.
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with
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only things
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THE BACHELOR TAX QUESTION i
The Ingle Nook ie becoming popular I 

with the Bachelors. Here is another. I 
We’ll soon have to begin labelling them I 
by number. Please read the following I 
letter with a perception 0f the humor in I 
it. This Bachelor isn't So tragic as he I 
seems. Can’t you see the twinkle in | 

his eye ? Yet he is serious, too, some
times.

Dear Juniia,—Can you find a wee small 
corner in your Nook for a forsaken old 
bachelor ? J uet a small one, for I am 
only, a little fellow. Perhaps that is 
why I am still a bachelor.

I noticed in the "Advocate” for the 
13th inst. that you would like some dis
cussion on a few subjects which you have 
wisely chosen, so I am going to give 
you my opinion on, "Should Bachelors 
be Especially Taxed ?”

Why should they ? I think there is 
just as large a percentage of the bache
lors paying taxes as there are married 
men. And, also, they are being taxed 
to educate other people’s children. I 
think it is a shame the way people are 
beginning to treat us poor bachelors. It 
is hard enough not to be able to find a 
wife, but it is outrageous to think that 
we are going to be punished for our mis
fortunes. The next thing we know, some 
lady whose hopes are fast disappearing, 
and who wants to get tied with that 
tightest of tight knots, but can’t, will 
be suggesting that all bachelors over a 
certain age be hastened on to the happy 
hunting ground or else get married.

It would be more like the proper thing 
if there were more restrictions 0n those 
who are married, or are going to be 
married, for there is an enormous
amount of men who are married that, 
if they were bachelors, the world would 
be ever so much better. For one rea- I 
son, there would not be so many of their I 
kind in the coming generations.

Think of the wife-beater, the deserter, I 
the drunkard, the thief, or the murderer, I 
etc., and ask yourself if these are the I 
types of men we want the next genera- I 
tions to be composed of ? Are there I 
not a lot of that class among the I 
bachelors, and the old maids, too ? 'Tis I 
true, they are in the minority, but if a I 
tax were levied on the bachelors, would 
these not be the first- to try to escape 
it by marrying ? Some will perhaps 
say that the tax is not meant, to force 
men to marry. Well, why tax the 
bachelors cny more than the married 
men, then ?

a Stock and Implements S3.

foftiwl „°ne mare, Mies Diplomat Imp.
K?23*J.(i3?1191A’-6,y6ar8old! Si,e Diploma (1 
Dam Tibbie Dickson (28176). One filly.

Ki m"ÂPS
f

«
» jf Anything made from flour A

is best made from

mÈÜ

at135826], I year old; Dam Baroness Insch Imp.p 
m5™r<?n Murr?y- One filly, Clara Diplomat

DiP‘0mat Imp "
Friday, February 25th, 1916]

Lot 12, 13 Con., North Monaghan, half mile west- 
ot City of Peterboro.

| | 
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►I W. J. COX Peterboro, Ont.7

WALKER SONS
Essex Farm Seed CoraImportant Auction Sale of I

Holstein-Friesian Cattle Golden Glow; Wisconsin No. 7; 
Bailey White Cap Yellow Dent; 
Longfellow.
We sell none but first class seed. 

Owing to the scarcity of good seed this- 
year old and prospective customers should 
order without delay.

20 Females and 3 Bulls

Friday, February 18th, 1916
Walker Sons, Walkervllle, Ont.

London Engine' Supplies Co.,--- - - ~ ' •

AT LISTOWEL, ONTARIO
This is a first-rate opportunity in this northern part of the 

rrovmce to buy a high-class female at your own price.
i ^nnt_S consists of high-testing, deep-milking show cat

tle. I here will be offered descendants of the blood of King 
Segis, Homestead Sir Abbekerk 2nd, Johanna Rue 4th's Lad, 
Victor Butter Baron.

Limited.
Our L. E. Si Water Works System will 
rive you the comfort of High Pressure 
Water System for your home or about the 

Refer to the Christmas Number forfarm.
details.

Sale will be held under cover if necessary. 
Terms: Eight months’ credit, interest; 5% per annumno

Trains will be met at the station, Listowel, on day of sale. 
Send for catalogue,

L. H. LIPSIT, Sales Manager, Stratford ville, Ont.

W. S. SHEARER, Proprietor, Listowel, Ontario

Ü

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Then, again, is not the world being 
populated fast enough ?
It Is being populated too fast, 
rate it is increasing, in a few genera
tions there will not be any more 
left.

I rather think 
At the i r

(
room

I think that it is one of the main
1 1 > y

/Causes at the bottom of this war.
Thenv why try to increase it faster by 

placing a tax on the unmarried to try 
to force them to marry ? 
lar better if the law was made so as to 
binder them in such a manner that only 
the best 
would

1

It would be

■i. 1

The Wron^ Kindj/- 
Fence, Erected

(not necessarily the richest) 
marry. I don’t know how It 

would be done, but probably the one who 
first suggested to tax the bachelors could 
think of a plan.

Hoping, to read the opinion of some
one else on this subject, I will close 
with respect for all and maIice to none.

HAPPY, THCV SINGLE.

The Rioht Kind4y'e 
tree, ErectedFe

:

SNAP! SAFEwill go
those two tight wires as soon 
as an extra strain is put on 
this wrong kind of fence.

this PAGE 
FENCE holds against all the 

.jars and jolts the heaviest 
cattle can give it.

A BUDGET OF ANSWERS.
Dear Junia and1 Ingle Nook Friends,— 

Junia speaks of writing in the long win- 
I smiled.ter evenings, 

glad to retire early, in order to get up 
again, where is the evening ?

I have

When one is

a fellow-feeling for "Lallie.” 
A a a constant companion, that tired 
feeling is not pleasant.

When the doctor says rest is needed as 
much or more than medicine—what then ? 
It is

/"'VNE of the big thing, about Page Fence ia the even di.tri- 
Vy button of ita etrength—in euch a way that the .train ia on 

all wire* equally. This is accomplished by eapert, care-
ul workmanship—it can be secured in no other way. Even the 

moat perfect fence-making loom* will not automatically avoid 
the evil of looee wire., caused by unevep feeding in the loom.

I» be avoided by inspection of the wire after it ia

watchful eye oa.kiiied Workman w^ takm p^Hn" To 
f qua,l,lv 91 ‘•f product. His is thej '“PoMibil'tyof seeing that no one wire, or no 
I 'wo wires, go into that loom faster than the rest.

p 1 Il-*T1 , Î eoo° buaineaa to secure the 
ll^X kind or fence, since you can get it

** * pnee no higher than the poor, dcfcc- 
L\ J*ve fence shown in the left-

!■ hand picture >

PRICE LIST

Height inches apart
Spacing of Price in Old 
horizontals Ontario

No. ofnot our husbands’ fault either, for 
bhey are willing we should have all the 
®onv( niences 
Physical strength, or endurance enough 
for the day's work, and a reserve, with 
which to he cheerful, interested, and in
teresting.

” The

6................. 40...................22..............6}-7-8}-9-9...............
40 22 .............5.5j-7-7-7J-8..........
48 22 5-61-7 j-9-!0-10 . .
42 16} 6-6-6-66-6-6......................37

4-5 51-7-81-9-9 .
8 ..................47...................16}............ 4-5-5! 7-81-9-9................. 38

6-6-66-6-6-6-6..
9 ................48..................16}............. 6-6-6-6-6 6-6-6 ..

4-4-5-51-7-8} 9-9............40
16} ......... 4-4-5-51-7-81-9-9.............43
16} 3-3-3-4-51-7-7-71-8.. . 45

3-3-3-4-51-7-7-71-8 
3-3-3-4-51-7-81-9-9

28
30 —nor canwe can afford. We need 31 woven

. 47 22 358

2248? 40
43

22529common round-, the daily task. 
Will furnish all we ought to ask: 
Room to deny ourselves”—

But isn’t
comes—we do ask
willing, gla(j to do that, but we also 
want some time free, without having to 
steal it, to do the things we want to 
do,—read, practice, visit, etc.

After her first two days at Achool, any

12
4810

1248 4910
52 16)10 45

that just where the rub 
We are

16}............3-3-3-3-4-51-7-81-9-9 49
ALL FULL No. 9 GAUGE

55II
F mi ft ht will 6e paid on all 
Order a of S 10.00 or more.

New Ontario Prices on Requestfor more.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limited
39 Dock St.

St. John, N.B.
617 Notre Dame West

Montreal
1143 King St. W. 

Toronto

in Dress Making
BY MAIL

FOUNDED 1866

:

1 '■

rM

Louis XV.—Style 80

IECT DEALING WITH THE 
«TORY SAVES TOR $100 y

;

r 1,200 Canadian families proved 
t° their own profit last year. 

) saved will be just as good to you
!biIhy%heSe’ finish’ quality and

i

i

VERLOCK-MANNING ;

20TH CENTURY PIANO

mada's Biggest
Piano Value"

isurpassed. We use the highest 
î action, the highest grade ham- 
, the best strings. Save $100 by 
ng direct.

r US SEND Write postal
U PROOFS IS ou4;
some Art Catalogue “L". It will 

to you by return mail, with 
î proof of every claim we make.

THE
lcck-Msnnirg Piano Co.

London, Canada
(No street address'necessary)

i
i

70

.

i

Louden Birifiuipeeeb
.SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

n<7 .catalogue describes every „ 
kind of device for money making 
and labor saving on farms. Write to:

Louden Machinery Company
Dept. 1, " Guelph, Ont.

4
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&
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PURIty FLOUR
‘More Bread and Better Bread” m
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REE SAMPLE .
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Fresh from the GardensI little daughter said she was not going 
any more, it took too much time.

■Why." she said, "when do you think 
I am ever going to do the things I want 
to do?" And, Junia, I think that ac
counts for the lack of the art of con
versation in the country—re your excel
lent talk of Dec. 23.

It is hard to choose the "greatest" 
from the many influences in my life, but 
am sure it was my father’s love and 
trust, and the feeling that my mother,— 
who died when I was three and a half 
years—was watching over me.

Most assuredly, bachelors should not 
be taxed because they are bachelors, or 
as a means of driving them into matri
mony.
married for any other reason than to be 
"loved, honored, and cherished?"

Don’t you think that if our children 
were taught the beauty and sacredness 
of marriage, instead of being joked or 
teased about their “girl" or their "fel
low," that there would be better, hap
pier homes and families ?

Ill

' of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

!il

SALADAf

I!1*1
ZIS:

i

\

.SSE® What girl could endure to be B 74
Sil Sealed Packets Only.

Try it—it’s delicious. - BLACK GREEN or MIXED.ill

If you are Run down, 
Weak and Depressed 
—then you need

Independent of Hired Men
---------- ----------- That is the^ happy position of
f j[(' \\\~| the Dairy Farmer who has an

EMPIRE

I think that requiring medical certifi
cates from those wishing to marry, would 
be a long stride in the right direction, 
and might result in fewer problems of 
the advisability of letting undesirables 
die. When wo read 0f Mrs. Taylor’s 
baby, we picture a very different speci- 

I agree with her, and a'so with

l J

Sanatoaen men.
*'A Bachelor."

PSr- Someone has called them 
but, oh I how pre- 

Who would willingly give them
precious trials," 

cjous ITHE FOOD W/C
§®| up ? A !

MECHANICAL MILKER’Bachelor,” are you giving your pa
rents the greatest joy Qf all in knowing 
that you are on the Lord’s side, 
not that include all the very best things 
we wish for our babies, and if they de
velop as we wish, we forget all the 
trials and remember only the precious-

I And when you have taken 
I Sfyiatogen regularly, for just 
I a few weeks—twice or three 
I times a day—you will be 
I astonished at the improve- 
I ment in your health, strength, 
I and nerve-power.
I You will say—with Mr. Arnold 

Bennett, the distinguished 
playwright and novelist—“ the 

I tonic effect of Sanatogen on 

me is simply wonderful l ”
I First, that “nerviness” will dis

appear. You will really be 
I stronger and more vigorous. You 
I will eat with appetite, digest 
I food, and sleep soundly. There 
I will be more colour in your cheeks,
1 more light in your eyes,
I “ spring " in your walk. "" 
j both look better and feel better.
I Instead of being irritable, gloomy, 

and apprehensive — you will be 
good-tempered, cheerful and calm.

I Instead of feeling tired and list- 
I less, you will tackle the day’s 
I work with real energy and en

joyment.

rnM
Does In half an hour one man can milk from 10 to 15 cows with a small 

“Empire" outfit consisting of one double unit. One man can operate 
two double units. This makes milking a “snap”.

Wit h an * ’Empire" you can korp more cows—milk 
them regularly and uniformly—be Independent of 
hired men—and still be free of the old-time drudgery 
of milking after a hard day’s work.

Theacttonof the "Empire"scientifically Imitates 
that of a sucking calf, drawing the milk in spurts, 
and In most cases It actually Increases the flow of 
milk. It cannot harm the cows, and It protects the 
milk from dirt, germs and stable odors.

We have an interesting Booklet illuftrating 
and describing the “Empire” mechanical milker 
which we will send you on request. Write 
Dept. (J

I
P

ness.
J unia, we do enjoy your talks, and 

wish you and Miss Farncomb and "The 
Farmer’s AdvcCate" a Happy New Year.

MOTHER OF FOUR.
a**;m

Essex Co., Ont.

Several letters are held over lor an
other time.(I#'”: ;■ i The Empire Cream Separator Co. 

of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 29

Subjects for Discussion.
1 1. ft hat person (historical or modern) 

would you like to resemble ?
2. Should children ever be paid 

for what they do about 
farm ?

11
money 

the home or
your

m J . I
3. Why I want to leave the farm.— 

This is a subject for discontented young 
folk, and older ones, too, who are not 
happy on the farm,—for there are such. 
It may do good to air their reasons, for 
if there are wrong conditions anywhere, 
bringing them to the light may suggest 
a remedy.
do not cure it by shutting our eyes and 
refusing to look at it, but by probing it 
and cleansing it.

3. The letter written by Mother of 
Four suggests Gur third subject, 
which, I hope, will be dealt 
many housekeepers who have found an 
escape from over-work, and have learned 
how to secure a reasonable amount of 
time for rest, reading, and recreation. 
Let us word the subject, then, "How I 
made

Littlemore 
You will: MiA)

:

mm
CANADA

s& r L

If there is a sore spot, we
I

:

Raftered

one
And Sanatogen is absolutely safe 
and harmless.U,‘ . with by

Your doctor will 
recommend it and you probably 
know people who “ swear by ” it. 
Begin to take it to-day !

5 •

M .

my escape from over-work," or 
There is aSend for a Free Booklet: something to that effect, 

real need that this question be thor
oughly talked over by those who have 
found

fa#' There is no time like the present for a 
good resolution. Why not here and now ? 
Obey that impulse 1 Buy a tin of Sanatogen 
at your Druggist's—prices from $1.00—and 
take it regularly. (It is entirely British 
made.) And write to the address below- 
mentioning this paper—lor a Free Booklet 
which fully describes the nature and 
of Sanatogen.

:

a way out; there are s0 very many 
who are just groping for one—so tired, 
so discouraged, so greatly in need of 
help..

IIr : . >! First Aid for Cuts.uses /
In reply to a letter from Mrs. S. B., I 

asking for some information on what t0 I 
do first in the case of a member of a I 
family cutting himself or herself badly, I 
before a doctor can be reached, I mav I 
say :

1 he first coHSîflêration, of

The Sanatogen Company, 
P.0. Box 2622, Montreal.

F
327: ;

il

Look Out For course, is to 
A moderate

Cowans
a Perfection
ÇM9A

prevent excessive bleed,ng. 
amount of bleeding is 
and permits washing out of the wound, 
ihe sec, n I consideration is the condition 

of the instrument with which the 
Was made, i. e., whether it was cl en

I he Imperial I ifu Assurance Company's 
big advertisement in next week's 

issue entitled

Eg excellent thing,an

w

“An Advertisement to Wives”
It lias an

wound It’s what’s inside 
the cup that counts.

! n or
dirty, and the condition of the skin or 
clothing through which

muT'-tiny ni('--ace fur YOU.
For Sale
icm-i dr/! q : • i .;i the ; table and in harness, 
foal-gvtl •?. r.nrui'i d, 
ho; :n ni',-, kegi temd in ]
Fv.i'i Hooks. Apply to

the instrument
may h i\ o passed in making the cut. 
l'he third consideration will

grey,
Sure be the na-i ns pet toi and approved, 

h and Canadian ture of (he cut itself, i. e., a free, 
wound,

open 
Provided 

reason-
or a narrow puncture, 

a doctor Is available within aJ F. FLATTER,■ Newmarket, Ont.
X.
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TTOP DRESS all vmir aMy lb°rt tIme- sa^ a few hours, my

I LfatiJJ ail yOUT I own advice would be to first have fairly

1 Crops with Nitrate rjr‘^,X,«.pttbrov.'£
of Soda alone, no matter 1 ^ “a “»
what other fertilizers you 
may have used. 100 
pounds to the acre for 
seeded, and 200 pounds 
to the acre for cultivated

wound
until the doctor comes, in most cases.

If the wound is made
•V *v ••

. by a very dirty
instrument, or has accidentally received 
a great dose of dirt of some kind, espe- 
dally soil, manured soil in Particular, or 
manure itself, then 1 would turn a tap 
on it or otherwise wash it under « flow
ing current of water 
deed.

IS

Makes 
Fine Breadvery thoroughly in-

If these two matters 
ed to, I think that - in most 
be quite safe to

are attend- 
cases it will 

wait until the doctor
... . ,, a ------ M the wounds are punctured,crops Will <20 trie work. promote free bleeding and hurry the doc- 

. ... ... I tor’ sinCe 11 may often be necessary to
The increase will yield give tetanua antitoxin, to cauterize, or

I *° *ay the whole wound widely open,

large profits over the cost perhepe *u three-
For minor wounds, when a Physician 

is not ordinarily called in, the 
principles apply.

I **SSS*>
comes.

p VERYONE who bakes bread should know about 
Cream of the West Flour. It is without a peer 

as a bread flour. With every four 98 lb. bags of 
Cream of the West Flour and our other guaranteed 
flours we give an interesting war book or cook book 
free. Make out your order now.

V

same
Write on poet card for 

money making booke
Permit free bleeding 

for a time, then stop the bleeding and 
close the wound by gentle pressure until 
the edges stick. Then the ideal treat-

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director I ment after that is simply to keep the
I Part from any injury which would break 

- I the seal and let the wound Cream & West Flo25 Madison Arena#. New York open.
I certainly would not use coal oil or 

any other substance for 
a doctor was going to see, nor would I 
use them on wounds that the doctor is 
not going to see. Any wound which re
quires disinfection should be disinfected 
by the physician, and household measures 
of this kind are not advisable at all. 
In cases of doubt, watery solutions of 
bichloride of mercury, one in a 1,000, can
not lbe improved upon. Carbolic acid In 
many people produces blisters and bums. 
It must always be remembered that 
bichloride is a deadly poison in tablet 
form, and even in liquid solutions of one 
in a 1,000, so that every precaution 
must be taken to see that children do

a wound which
the hard wheat Aquf guaranteed for 

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour (for bread)....
Toronto’s Pride (for bread).............................
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry).......

CEREALS
£rea“?* the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)...........
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)..............
Bob-o-link Commeal (per 98-lb. bag)............

FEEDS

Per»-*.
ba«. I

$3.85
3.68
3.45••••••••••••
3.25

.30
8.00
2.70not eat the tablets or drink the solu

tion.
When It is necessary to protect a 

sealed wound of a trivial nature for 
which a physician has not been called, 
do not put a handkerchief or '.some other 
exceedingly dirty piece of cloth upon it. 
and whatever cloth is used, do not tie 
it tightly. The best covering for »uch

1Per 100.1b
beg.

“Bullrush” Bran...............
“Bullrush” Middlings.....
Extra White Middlings.....
‘Tower” Feed Flour.........
Whole Manitoba Oats.......
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats
Sunset Crushed (hits........
Manitoba Feed Barley......
Barley Meal..........................
Geneva Feed (crushed com, oats and barley).......
Gil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine or nutted).. 2.30

$1.35
1.40 I
1.55
1.75A.

1.80a wound Is no covering at all, but most 
people, especially children, require Some
thing to remind them not to knock the 
injured finger, and a loose, large ban
dage, which will cover the finger in a 
bunchy way and make them guard 
against knocking it, is good principally 
to call their attention to the fact# that 
they are to watch the finger, 
rubber finger stalls, court - plaster, and 
things of that kind absolutely, 
collodion is not a good dressing for a 
cut unless it has been thoroughly treat
ed first by a physician.

1.85
1.7$
1.8#
1.85 !

1.80
ihopped
eedwb 1.85Avoid F eat 2.25Whole Cora.....................

Cracked Com.................
Feed Com Meal.............
Monarch Scratch Feed 
Monarch Laying Mash 
Monarch Pigeon Food..

Even 1.95
2.M
1.95
2.28H. W. HILL.

Director Institute of Public Health. 
London, Ont.

A".

2.23
2.75

Prices on Ton Lots: We cannot make any reduction on above 
prices, even if you purchase five or ten tons. The only reduction from 
the above prices would be on carload orders.

Terms Cash With Order: Orders may be assorted as desired. On 
shipments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges. On shipments 
over five bags we will prepay freight to any station in Ontario, east of 
S“dbury and south of North Bay. West of Sudbury and New Ontario, 
add 15 cents per bag. Prices are subject to market changes.

Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON.”THIS MACHINE

has been for years and is still
THE

Hand Washing Machine
No machine of its class is so easy 
lo operate, does quicker or better 
work, or lasts longer than this

“OLD STANDBY

By C. N. and A. M. Williamson. 

Copyrighted.
Chapter XXXVI.

RONALD LESTER STARR’S POINT OF 
VIEW.

(Continued. )

TWO GREAT WAR BOOKS
From the Trenches, by Geoffrey Young. A thrilling and authorita- 

tive book witten by an eye-witness of the retreat of the Army of 
Prance. This book includes the battle on the Marne, and should be 
of great interest to readers wishing an authentic description of the 
early part of the war.

The Evidence on the Case, by James M. Beck, late Assistant 
Attorney-General of the United States. While this book is by one of the 
ablest jurists of the United States, it is witten in an intensely inter- 
esting styie. It reviews the evidence presented in the official papers 
British, German, Russian and Belgian, in regard to the causation of 
the war. The conclusions presented by Mr. Beck have been accepted 
by leaders of thought as constituting a most notable contribution to 
the literature of the war. The work will be accepted as belonging to 
lasting history. It should be in every home library in Canada.

Ye Olde Miller’s Household Book.—Over 1,000 tested recipes, and 
large medicalsect,on- Enclose 10 cents to pay postage and packing on 
this book. No postage asked for on other books. No book forwarded 
unless an order for four or more bags of flour is received.

Ask the
you who has

woman near 
one.

Ttev'rc eold everywhere.

CUMMER . DOWSWELL,
Limited.

Hamilton, Ont.

I smiled brilliantly at the dear fellow. 
I sprang to him, holding out a welcom
ing hand.

“Why, Sir Alec, this is a delightful 
surprise I” I exclaimed. “Where did you 

I thought I had lost you.

ÜÜ' 9 >111
17-14 come from ? 

at Leeuwarden.”
So utterly was. he dumbfounded, not to 

say flabbergasted, by the manner of his 
reception, that I had time to spring these 
three quickly following remarks upon 
him before he was able to answer.

When he did, it was with a sledge- 
“Well, I’m d—d !’’ said he.

made in canada.
A

For Sal
an apple tree to a straw
berry plant, shade, nut, or
namental and evergreen 
trees, ornamental shrubs 
and vines, roses, hardy 
flowering plants, bulbs, as
paragus, guaranteed stock 
at reasonable prices, catalog 
free. (Silver black foxes.)

DOWNHAM BROS. 
Box 1, Strathroy, Ont.

Everything from
hammer.

I stared in gentle amazement; then, 
glancing quickly at Alb, appeared sud
denly to apprehend his meaning.

“Why, of course, you must be sur
prised to find me on a boat with Jonk- 
heer Brederode.”

"You lied to me at I.eeu warden,’*

The Campbell Flour Mills Company
LIMITED

(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO

of Hired Men
s the happy position of 
liry Farmer who has an

MPIRE
ÏANICAL MILKER
iilk from 10 to 15 cows with a small 
double unit. One man can operate 
tg a “snap”.
—milk 
»nt of 
idgery

lltates 
purls, 
ow of 
Is the

/

rating
nilker
Write

Co.
29‘EG.

Little
MiA>

mm
CANADA

lettered
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It’s what’s inside 
the cup that counts.

/

V-
FOUNDED 1866 ‘

the Gardens
reducing country in

ADA"
a A B 74

ckets Only.
LACK GREEN or MIXED.

' r

'4WÈM,

The Best Seed
Is The

Cheapest
Bush.

$17.00
16.50 
14.00
12.50

Red Clover, Special No. 1 
No. 1............

Alsyke, No. 1...........................
No. 2..........................

Lucerne or Alfalfa, Montana- 
grown....................................

Timothy, No. 2.......................
(Grades No. 1 for Purity)

16.00
5.50

Bags extra, 25c. each. We pay 
freight on orders of $25

You might beat our price, but 
not our quality.

Potato Special—Early Irish 
Cobblers for future shipment, $2.60 
per bag of 90 lbs., ex-warehouse.

Order now. Terms cash with 
order. No goods sent C.O.D.

or over.

HEWER SEED CO.
90 Macdonnell Street East

Guelph Ontario
Samples sent if desired.

New Century
HAND

H
an
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went on Sir Alec. He was never a man 
to mince words, as X noticed when visit
ing my aunt.
Aunt Fay !"

Jig f: .1
g

I

Every milk can will 
be sweet and sanitary 
if you always use 1

Poor, pretty, flirtatious

m
Bs > :

I now gathered dignity. My simple 
delight at an unexpected meeting with a 
relative (in law) in a foreign waterway 

<f5Uo£riT£j>fr°Ze lnto vlrtuoul Indignation.
"Really Sir Alec, I

Advertisements will be inserted under thk 
B^Sm^sted Sfpet a^‘ee' Hdp “d

TERMS—Three 
Each initial connu V

ere courted.
«emw*»1

"Because you're

am àt a loss to 
“I greet youJ’ :T;. < I

Old DutchITT2__L.JI
wJ^ss:*sÆr»tE“."J»'"2g I PT°“M“ “1 "***°
sided and usual allowances. State age, experi-
S^caTOndt.1O*!?*- »“ "°” Fa™'a

WANTED- young girl as housemaid. Good

ÆîCS;

a scoundrel and a
said he.

ff. ;

II
"And you Insult me. 

mean. Sir Alec MacNairne 7 *
. J'1, “.6an”~h0 caught me up without

y°U' though you Pre- 
tended to sympathize when I confided in
y°U;, WC/e m leaRue with Rudolph Bre- 

WAaX^M^fIPhienCet^,,armfr to work 50 I most shameless ‘Lay"" deCeiv® me m the 
ÎP**8} cloee^goo? m'^facturing^town'! Waterlog I t Y°" forget yourself." said Brederode 
bSïdnyv m^e.fer.man..with, fami'y to work “ turnin8 red. and contriving to keen h?»

wX1 & 1,1
Farmers Advocate. London Ont. '• I overalls. • I have never deceived

were my boat, I

What do you
3E- 1

«
1

sopping
or in- \r J ljured

con- l ahould have to ask—" 
care of Mr. Schill,

WAIlT!:DH^..m.arriÜman' April 1st, as herds- 
man, Holstein preferred, can take full 
Apply: Glad wish,

Woodstock. Ontario.___________________

WAœ> sr*

If thisyou.

Don't try that on," said Sir Alec 
scornfully. -It is your boat." 

it happens to be
Zr9JhT Rrren' “ yoUng American lady. 
£nedhA?b rm aCUng - 8MPPer.- £

the property of

dl'
ÊÉÊfiÊÊrï • ■■■

640 i11 Central Alberta—live stock run , „

rounded^by' Jirosperous ‘farmed; n^l ml™ C~ Alb bit his “P.
toîi u?der?J S”»?'0”’ Gently rolling deep black I Sowing dangerous.
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again.

comment of my
it II and his 

I had
eyes were 
seen that
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biggest savers for farm and garden!
Plon!.1tyT^<il’,rualon8fWlth S,ow out-°f-date implements and meagre results? | 
Planet Jr tools are far more economical—they do 3 to 6 times the work I 
get bigger, better crops, and outlast several ordinary implements !„ B 

aa Suaranteed, You are actually losing money when- |
igli ever you cultivate without them.

xTvJ No. 72 Planet Jr 2-row, 2-horse Pivot-wheel Cultivator I
f J \Xf V/A\\ saves a man, a team, and a cultivator every day it is used. ■
f / JH / >Y4m » estivates 2 rows of corn, potatoes, beans, etc., at one pas- |
T.j:l, Wl £ A\ mWM a, even if rows are crooked or irregular width. ■ 
i il#i eà . 1° check rows and listed corn it also beats any I

/ other tool. Can be equipped with spring-trip stand* M 
• ards, discs, sweeps, hoe steels, and furrowing shovels.
\ Specially hardened cultivating steels add 50 per cent I 
I wear. Also spring lift, new this year.
ï N°î.8*ri,inet jrHor?e Ho° Cultivator is stronger, I

Detter-n>ade and capable of a greater variety of V 
work than any other horse hoe made. Non-clog* ■ - 

. Sing steel wheel. Depth-regulator and extra- I 
BBl iong. **"3me make it run steady. Adjustable ■ 
W for both depth and width. 15 other styles of E 
k one-horse cultivators—various prices•

New 72-page Catalog ( 184 illustrations) (reel I 
Describes over 70 tools, includingr 12 entirely new ones, and E 

L *“ our Seeders, Wlieel-Hoes. Horse-Hoes. ■
» Beti' anJ Pivot wheel Riding Cultiva- ■

tors. Write us tor name of nearest Agency. g
S L Allen & Co Box l losf Philadelphia

iff ’ j
were 

back. Alb and
He rushedPS# each other.

one of the 1 -D ^ But he did n°t speak, 
best Shorthorn herds in On- j . , roduce thls Miss Van Iluren ’• 

and careful- ¥ust be competent I 6(1 Sir Alec.aIT p su lPreferred Bnd married' • I Promised.

tippiy Box 18, Farmers' Advocate I do’ calm yourself. You
London, Ontario. I state to speak to ladies."

"Au”thFt0 *alk tD ™y wi,V’ Mid he. 
Aunt Fay is not on board this boat 

and never has been, I pronoUnce‘d8 ^

nerve on edge lest one lovely feninine
h6ad °r an,°ther «hould pop up Tom 

J knew well that

eC.?,n0umica,-Vleyd0 3 to 6 times the work, J
Fully IWanted—Herdsman for

sneer-

i* • "But before I 
are in no fit^ _ ':

:1 s,;fi

' Ri» à ïfcîk. ?..............’ . h — ^ ^ BELL. Delhi. Ont.
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!1-i
f ".:t- m'f. J. VICAR MUNRO, Architect

Designs Churches, Homes 
able charges-—no extras.
S4 Bank of Toronto. London Canada
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^IeBeuLisV,OVer Seed Wanted I that 7

WM. S. GAGE

alone.
No oneh was

The Complete Lineme now.
■ I Do you expect 

After what
me to believe 

happened at Leeu- 
trusted you ?’* 

me,"

: warden—when I 
"You

Harpknavnes^^FERTILIZERS

trusted sad I. coldly, 
would be 

Kindly state
nen „t r y°Ur pcint ot vi™. did hap
pen at I,eeuwardm to hrin^ this str,r 
of unmenutd abuse upon my

nonk-.spchnsred"cornB ■" ' E “with good 
well if reason, and it 

you did so again.’ what, fromOur Guarantee
If not satisfied in ten days, return corn at 

excuse and money will be refunded

°nCe ,0r °Ur Price list

W anted — Cream

our 
Bags fur- say it would be 

you to forget. I met 
derode at the Kermess. 
and

convenient to 
you with Bre- 

You seized 
fol lowing him as 

Then, when

" a •

j meprevented me from 
I wished to do. 
got out of my 
that

he hadFE way» you assured meyou would find him. 
not with him 

you hadn't been together 
"Neither had 

perfectly true.

You said■ FI you
his boat, that 
ten minutes—”

additional supplies of churn-

BEK.E.KXTK'E'?,' à “,tip were onmi i if 1 .

we,’’ said I. 
And I’m not Grow Bigger Crops’’That

you particulars.
TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. Limited
___________ 1 oronto

. on his
As he told you, I’m Miss Van 

And ,f I didn t look you up 
you where you could find Jonk 

heer Brederode. it was because j °Dk' 
.vou would only lose 
meeting him, and 
yourself both 
know for

•I i
to tell

Brant Creamery
Brantford, Ontario

thought
your dignity by 

do Aunt Fay

verv ")iîX'thS,tanrding SCarcity of all fertilizer 
offering aga°n thL 'viar f COn?pared ,with other years, we arc 
Fertilizers at very reasonahTprices^ We ‘,ne °f Harab"Davies 
bra"w ?on‘ainlng up to 3% Potash.
ly, freeTof charge and wi^hf' We ,wiI1,mail k to you prompt- 
call and give you father H T® °Z loCal agent in your locality
time to figure out vo,îr Xar’t,CUlarS aJ,d prices- Now is the 
Write us to-day Y quirements for this coming

Made in Canada by
The Ontario Fertilizers Limited

West Toronto, Ontario

materials and the
, and

more harm than good, i 
nra. , , a certainty that Alb—thatBrederode hasn’t seen Aunt Fay since 
duly anyhow. And why should 

stupid suspicions

Guarantees to you a high-priced market 
for cream every day of the year. 

Write for our book.
s can supply you with
at
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make 
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Bank of Nova Scotia you and your
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and-the girl he’s in lov6 with ?" 
Ibis time I did not meet Alb’s 

1 was looking straight 
defiance into Sir 
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What you need 
for a Sore Throat 
is WARMTH

motor-launch, and I'm about sick -ot 

the whole business. I've got him now, 
and you, too. And though you, may 
both tell me till you're blue in the face 
that my wife hasn't been and ian t on 
this bôat, I won t believe you till I’ve 
searched every hole and co ner cf it."

... „ _ =- and arte
Miss Van Buren whether she will kindly 
permit my uncle-in-law to ma’ e such an 
examination of her property," I said, 
with the ice of conscious rectitude in 
my voice.

>
Buys “O Egg pf 

___ Incubator. | V 1
Nl ordered together 1 A
Ml Tfe$ Mg 1*0-tgg Urn Water Kattfee «si »nt in— i^a.. B 
W wtileUrt TMhlh rwhry bmtieesa swt art y.* 'teck «a* ,.t„w H 
0 k*" -e4* »*• « tkw Win be a# teg cask eaday M ataM. I

I

"Perhaps I had better .go

[hERMOGENE—by
-L generating a soothing, 

comforting warmth—quickly 
dispels all the soreness and 
inflammation.

//

a fetter tfe* le start er terraass year yraasat ______
CITÏ O el fit <e tfe fetcàia* sad Wsedta* tm yea. Veal mm
fews «I werk sack fey, «ai Safe jfefeeàaaw a feglfefel 

It-, a laettfe -kite yi* mUI eewfe fetefe*,*** mm

Beck. u« tfe.

"Very well,” returned Sir Alec, 
and fetch her."

With head aloft, I stalked to the top 
of the steps which I defy any human be
ing to descend with dignify.

What would happen between Sir Alec 
and Alb while I was g on -, or what -I 
should say when I got below, I knew 
not.

"Go
M*4r M IkHfkMi Tto fc.il... fc mm* W 1» I ■ ■ 1,1. fcwfce

y* set fetà tfe tec «fetor ut 
ca^tete oujrur. • far afe, felt Qwck ShfWM kmm

Thcrmogene Curative Wadding at 
malted/or the relief qf Sore Throat

A sjrip of this light, dry, fleecy wadding applied 
to the throat (as in illustration) never fails to bring 
instant relief. Easily kept in place by a hand
kerchief or strip of flannel.

HfrCkkk —*
.jr~

' Brett Mfg/Go. Ltd. 
------  * E-lu at.

I could only trust to luck. Waa 
it going to turn out in vain. I asked 
myself, that all my 
called "lucky Starr" ?

The canvas curtain at the door of the I 
which protects the ladles I 

from the heat of the motor-room, was 
unfurled and hanging at length. Stand
ing behind it, I spoke Miss Van lluren’s 
name.

life I have been
Get Fertile Eggs

to
hatches of strong, lively chicks.XVüERMOC

*■ CURATIVE WADDING *+

outer cabin.
: Ï
I

Pratts Poultry Regulator
aide digestion ; assure.

vigor, greater 
vJ fertility and 
& better chicks, 
z Guaranteed —or 

Money Back.
Pratt Food Co. of 
Canada, Limited, 

Toronto. It

All was silent on the other side. But, 
after a delay of a few seconds, Nell half 
pushed aside the heavy M s < f canvas 
and looked out at me. Her charming 
face was, for an instant, within twelve

!n resigmar
With my own hand I had given 

her to another, 
would eventually become his, I could not 
tell, but I felt that, after what I had 
done, she would never belong to me.

There (vas, however, very little time 
to think of that now. My business was 
pressing.

“Come

IRemoves all pain caused by damp and cold—Pneumonia, 
Pleurisy. Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Quinsy, Chest Colds, 
Lumbago; also Sprains, Backache, Neuralgia, etc. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Send for free sample.

THE THERMOGENE CO., LIMITED, HAYWARDS HEATH, ENG. 

Sales Agents for Canada :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd., McCaul St., Toronto

inches of mine, 
tion.

I drew bee

Whether or no she

POX/IzTRY
^EGfiSdS

smSs?sSBSSFlSSS
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Partie* haring 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will fed 
plenty of customer! by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisements Inserted for law 
than 50 cents.

outside in the ipassage a
minute," I said, in a low voice, still 
hearing no sound from the other side of 
the curtain. "I want to speak to you." 

"Lady MacNairne—" she began.
I put my finger to my lips, 

said I.

To introduce THERMOGENE we will'maü anywhere in Canada 
a trial package. Write to-day to the'Thermogene Bureau, Dept. 
. » 10 McCaul St., Toronto, enclosing 10c. for packing and mail
ing. L State your name and address clearly.

t;

Sh v5
"Oh, did you know 

asked Nell.
"She is,

she was ill ?" D RAH MAS, Black Spanish, Partridge Rocks, 
" , Partridge Wyandottes, Indian Runner Ducks, 
Choice trios at five dollars. White Leghorn cock
erels, II, bred from winners at Guèlph, Ottawa 
and Detroit. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

poor dear.
most sudden attack, just after 
down, and Phyllis and I haven’t been 
able to leave her.

She had the 
we camete PAGE DUFF Orpington and Single-comb White Leg- 

horn cockerels; good exhibition and laying 
strain. Lowest prices. F. H. Reesor, R.R. No.1. 
Markham. Ont.__________

She wouldn’t let
one of us go up to tell you." 

"Wonderful little'aw has all the 
<provements

woman I" I could 
scarcely refrain from exclaiming, 
cleverness—I mean her consideration—Is 
extraordinary. ’ '

"It was her heart," explained Nell. 
"She’s been lying down ever since, hold
ing Phyllis’s hand and ml,ie. But she’s 
better now, and I’m.not sure the hasn’t 
gone to sleep, for when I heard you call 
me, and tried to slip my hand out of 
hers, she didn’t seem to notice.’’

"She wouldn’t," I said—to myself. 
"Where’s Tike ?" I asked aloud.

"She’s using h.im for a footstool."
All accounted for and under control ! 

Yes; thrice wonderful little woman.
"We couldn’t see anything cf the race

"Did we

"Her I

DRED-TO-LAY O. A. C. strain—Barred Rock 
. „ cockerels, one-fifty each; fine birds. Orville 
J. Bond, Paris, Ont.

$1.50.
” that has become 
ith farm-owners— 
ly $19, delivered 
n Old Ontario, 

of heavy angle 
olted and rigid- 
flat steel bars. 

foot-4-inch 
steel—and 
dust-proof,

are inter-

("'HOICE Toulouse ganders. Also Single-comb 
White Leghorn cockerels, Linscott 6 Rose 

drain. A. Stevens, R.R, 2. Lambeth. Ont.

£®3S3SSSF85
exhibition and laying strains in Canada. Males S3.

M; females $1.50, $2, $3 each. Choice breeding 
pen 6 birde $10 to $16. Beet general purpose fowl 
bred, unexcelled for table, layers and mothers. 
Order from oldest and largest breeder In Canada. 
Satisfaction, guaranteed. Eggs shipped In season.SS13K jg. i. w, erf cX ito, rm.

4°&ag,1&fcvaa:.isr-

Saw Blades Supplied at 
These Low Prices

r shakes 20 inch...................... $3.25 26 inch...
od for a 22 inch......................  3.85 28 inch...

24 inch..................... 4.45 30 inch...

....... $5.25

.......  6.06 after all," went on Nell.
beat ?"6.85

"That’s what I’ve come to talk to 
you about," I said, not knowing in the 
leant what I waa going to say next. ’*It 
turned out," I went on slowly, "that a 
man I—er—know, was on board the boat 
we were racing, 
didn't beat him;

Vire F^nce Company
Limited.

$7.°« for thle 
Collins 
Natural 

incubator. Hatches 
biggest percentage o f 
eggs. Money back if you 

a I don't like It. Write to- 
on barges. Oh. no A

The man I Ington Ave., Toronto. E

Street West, Toronto
:vWe beat it, but we 

for he’s walked on 
board since we’ve been jammed by 
couple of brutes 
harm done—don’t be worried.
is—in fact—Sir Alec MacNairne/’

"Oh, the nice man we met at Amster
dam, and again at Leeuwarden, when we 
—we—” She blushed at the recollection. 
"He's a distant relation cf—’*

FREE to Stockmen and Poultrymee, 
our 80-page illustrated booklet 

. ., , , on feeding; how to construct a
house which will accommodate 100 hens; give# 
dimensions and measurements of every piece of 
lumber required. Deale with the common dis
eases of stock and poultry and the remedies. Telle 
how to cure roup in four days. Contains full in- 
formation about Royal Purple Stock and Poultry 
Foods and Remedies.
the W. A. JENKINS MFC. COMPANY 
_____________ London. Canada_____________

'ANCOUVER
•9 P.M.

“Hush I Please don't epeak her name 
or his loud enough for cither to hear," 
I whispered. "I can’t explain all to 
you; but—will you trust me ?"

"Why, of course," said my loet Angel.
"Sir Alec MacNairne thinks his wife is 

on board, aad he’s very angry with Bre- 
derode and me, because, you see, he and 
hie wife have had a quarrel,” I vaguely 
explained. "He’s got everything mixed 
up; and because he's heard that a Lady 
MacNairne's on thle boat, he’s been 
chasing us, full of fury. He's Billy 
enough to believe that Brederode s la 
love with his wife, and—I can’t make 
you understand precisely why, without 
giving away a secret of my aunt’s—that 
nonsense of his is likely to work 
Lady MacNairne a lot of harm."

"What a shame !’’

When Building—Specify< 1.20 P.M.
MILTON BRICK *.nent Observation Car, 

,t-class Coaches. Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut.
Write for Booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario

-ie Business Centre of each 
iveller."

/rite W. B. Howard, D.P.A., Toronto.
Wanted—Choice Registered Clydesdale mare 

(show material) uader 5 yrs. Stateour
weight and price.
Box 25, Farmer’s Advocate, Londonmention "The Farmer’s Advocate." exclaimed eympar
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]I IBi I Si thetic puzzled Nell, 

done about it ?"
! "Can’t anything be

: "Something has been done," said 1 
"That’s what I want you to forgive mè 
for, and—and help me to carry out, for 
Aunt Fay’s sake. Poor Aunt Fay, who’s, 
suffering with her heart at this minute ! 
What will she have to endure, if *™ 
don't stand by her !"

; : mzs;I
i

■ I
?t F:

you19161870 $ "I’ll stand by her with all 
and main," said Nell, 
do?"

my might 
"What can II.

1
"I'm breaking it to you—by degrees 

The first degree is, I told Sir Alec that 
Alb was—is—in love with you."

"Oh—how could you ?"
"It was fatally easy. And then I 

said you were engaged to him. 'That’» 
the second degree ; and the third and 
last is, that I beg and implore you to 
come on deck with me. and Ull him it’s 
true."

The girl had actually turned pale. ul 
can’t possibly. Anything else—but not 
that," she said.

"It’s the one thing to 
aunt.

Forty-Sixth Annual Report 
of Canada’s Only Mutual 

Life Assurance Co.

<
■/ ' i
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s
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On Thursday, February Third, the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada took place at its Head Office, 
Waterloo, Ontario. Notwithstanding the disturbed conditions which pre
vailed throughout the Dominion, the Directors were able to report very 
gratifying results from the year’s operations. Following is a

SUMMARY STATEMENT
f 4,972,782 

. 2,035,814 
. 26,894,524 

4,258,737Assurance in Force................... 10lj092,030
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save my poor 
Miss Van Buren—Nell—I tell you 

frankly, if you won’t do this, she—I’m 
afraid she won’t much longer be Lady 
MacNairne."

a

g§5

"Good gracious ! 
mered the girl.

"Tragic !" I agreed.

vHow awful!" gtam-
Ji
t:u "And for me— 

but I say nothing of my feelings. You 
know how devoted 1 am to my aunt. 
She’ll be alone in the world—with Tibe 

■—i* you refuse to sacrifice yourself in 
this way for her."

Nell's face was now white and set. I 
felt a brute; but what was “to do ? 
For the sake of every one concerned, I 
couldn’t have the L.C.P. exposed, or be 
exposed myself, and the trip broken up 
at the last, in contumely for all.

I hung on her lips.
"Where is Jonkheer Brederode ?" she 

asked.

d
i Income.....................

Paid to Policyholders
Assets............. .........
Surplus.......................

B § Gain over 1915..........
Gain over 1915..........
Gain over 1915.........
Gain over 1915.........
Gain over 1915..........

........t 433,709

........ 444,368

........2^52,210

........ 440,258
........6,614,670
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EXPENSE AND INTEREST RATE

The ratio of expense to total income has fallen, while the rate of interest 
earned has risen, both results being favorable to the payment of substantial 
profits.

n<
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SURPLUS EARNINGS
The Company’s well-established reputation as a dividend payer was 

further enhanced by the notable record of

g<
th"He is on deck, too." 

"And
him—that—

'Ü

you expect me to say—before so

-S at"He’s said the same, already, 
at least, he agreed while I said it."

"Oh ! Well, I don’t see how I’m to 
go through with it. But for Lady 
MacNairne’s sake. I’ll—do it. Come, 
let’s get it over."

"Wait a minute," I urged, restraining 
her impatience, 
little more, first.

Or, sh

SURPLUS EARNED DURING THE YEAR, $1,158,210.20
an increase of ten per cent, over the previous year. This assures the 
tinuation of the payment of generous dividends to the participating policy
holders of the Company.
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■ "I must explain a 
After Sir Alec has 

talked with you, he’ll want to come be
low to the cabins, and everywhere, 
searching for his wife; for he won't be
lieve, till he’s made sure with his own 
eyes, that she’s not on board. If you’re 
willing that he should, I am; but don’t 
tell him that

8 ft; I kn
IS ü

i-
11The steady growth of the Company is illustrated by the following:

STATEMENT BY DECENNIAL PERIODS
Paid to 

Policyholders.

f 4,625 
115,669 
328,829 
552,914 

2,035,814

'fllf1 ::m ; a
I#'- th<

tv. for
? v thi

Business 
in Force.

f 1,177,085 
8,259,361 

19,312,477 
44,177,954 

101,092,030
A full report of the proceedings of the Annual Meeting and the detailed financial 

statement will be mailed to every policyholder in due course.

GEO. WEGENAST,
Managing Director.

Year.B Income.
........ S 29,593
......... 270,697
......... 735,079
......... 1,956,519
......... 4,972,782

Assets.
$ 53,681

750,344 
3,123,575 
9,296,092 

26,894,524

the
a person named Lady Mac

Nairne’s really with us, or I can’t an-
1875 of!j
1885iV- - yw-fm W.: #;

S;

Sh:
ewer for the consequences."

*Tf he comes below, he’ll see her.’J
"That doesn't matter, as they've never 

met; so long as he doesn’t know her 
name."

"Very well, he shan’t learn it from 
me."

1895 yoi
1905..........1 wo:
1915r

askf v'Ie «•
St ... ' Î

'

■pEii-S'
D]=S;- . .. t . t ■
IS'

I;
rag

£I aI - :
"And he mustn’t from Miss Rivers. 

Will you warn your stepsister, not un
der any provocation whatever, to speak 
the name of Lady MacNairne ?"

■T will.
said Phil was engaged to Jonkheer Bre
derode ?”

"Robert van Buren wouldn’t have 
stood it."

"I see. 
no use

HeE. P. CLEMENT,’I :
spo
surPresident.

M
160 But why couldn’t you have But

I I:
I 4$jI belt 

in i

But what about him ? It's 
my telling him anything; be

He's

saic
tha
rat!m , would go and do the opposite, 

sitting in the outer cabin, alone, where 
Lady MacNairne asked him to stay and 
keep guard over her, while Phyllis end 
I stopped beside her in the inner room."

"Dear Aunt Fay." I murmured, 
you’ll just warn Miss Rivers, and tell 
my aunt that she’d better be as’eep 
when Sir Alec MacNairne peeps in. I’ll 
tackle your cousin."

"Come, then,” said Nell.
And I followed her into that tasteful 

little cabin which, in the dim past, I 
decorated for

r,■ Ih » ii

Don't Clean Housel in ] 
you: me

"ifTT^lT v

pi

■ - I

■•j
"iiii Î Before considering that for less than the 

price of newI «if I

s carpets you can have pres
fore
our

t : «m■ '111

Maple FloorsSIll
H "Cmi Alecaj; s|sr.: .

boatHmm M ■a
■■

my own us?.
Luckily, it is a far more difficult task 

to persuade Robert van Buren to say

now^CEHTS EVERYWHERE1

throughout your house, 
on a new

,an old h°usf 1 can Put in Maple Floors for less 
pets, how much less will Maple Floors 
house I m planning?”

Or if figuring 
home, work out this problem :

thatE5
Bred

something than not to 
all; and though he 
too pleased at being plunged Into a 
mystery, I extorted from him a promise 
to glare as much as he liked at the in
truder but not on any account to speak.

"He won’t know you understand Eng
lish, I said, determining to strengthen 
in, Sir Alec’s mind, py every meane in 
my power, the impression of Robert’s 
Butchness.

I had just arranged matters when Nell

say anything at 
puzzled, and not

; enga
Miss
happ
leave

“If inis wasmoney than new car- 
cost than pine and carpets in the

1m
! 1l!
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FEBRUARY 10,,-t9l6 THE FARMER’S

ADVOCATE.thetic puzzled Nell, 
done about it ?"

"Something has been done," sal« j, 
"That’s what I want you to forgive me 
for, and—and help me to carry out, for 
Aunt Fay’s sake. Poor Aunt Fay, who’s 
suffering with her heart at this minute 1 
What will she have to endure, if you 
don’t stand by her t"

"I’ll stand by her with all 
and main.” said Nell, 
do?"

"Can’t anything be
came back with the strained air of a 
martyr who hears the lions, 
up on deck together, and a glance show
ed Sir Alee that no introduction 
needed.

“What ! This is Miss Van Buren, the 
young lady who is engaged to marry 
Jonkheer Brederode !" he exclaimed.

Neil bowed, thankful no doubt that hb 
way of putting it relieved her of the 
necessity for words.

We went
RIDER AGENTS WANTED

SwtTH.f il«p Bkyet. I, uM wkk *• 

rjmnjd Md ««.j.lll U fnmfOj

' '
[ ]was

mIn .
i?

umII

00 HOT BUY s.JSg
Tim orSportino Good» un-ill,.. MO.W. UN* lit***, ■*

■peciâimoMy-eevlng pcotxulilaa.

T W m
'•vlS omy might 

"What can I
TWO CERTS la til It will «* to

"I’m breaking it to you—by degrees, 
rhe first degree is, I told Sir Alec that 
tlb was—is—in love with you."

"Oh-—how could you ?"
"It was fatally easy.

.aid you were engaged to him.

M.peMti i*"You said in Leeuwarden that 
didn’t
Dutch costumes," my uncle it-law flung 
at me.

"You may have gathered that impres
sion. I certainly never S'id so,” I an
swered promptly—and truthfully too. 
"Perhaps I thought, at the time, that j 

'the less attention bestowed on the 1 idles 
the better they would be pleased," I | 
added.

"You were right,” 
bravely.

you
know the two young ladies in -"'“VH&rSS'i

Complete line ef Bi«yel#e 1» Urge 
•eteel oo'ere; alee Vstakguo ef 1

"Z’>,
. 9mi \y dri» tin, ud Hpwiuc e*is. De 

net wait. Write to-day.
MYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited 

Dept ’’} »• Toronto. Ontario

hS !
%And then I

That'S <
the second degree ; and the third and 
ast is, that I beg and implore

■:f! • %

, »srF-

you to
tome on deck with me, and tell him it’s 
rue.”

Winter ResortsThe girl had actually turned pale. "I 
an’t possibly, 
hat." she said.

It b the one thing to save my poor 
■unt. Miss Van Buren—Nell—I tell you 
rankly, if you won’t do this, she-I’m 
iraid she won’t much longer be Lady 
iacNalrne." '

How awful!" stain-

Anything else—but not remarked Nell,

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP PARES 
Long Limit — Stopovers

*
"Oh, very wel'," sa d Sir Alec. Then, 

abruptly, ‘flow's the dog ?"
"He's as nice as ever," 1 °JL*ZsJ1tEE "°"°y *««'«'

• Send Mo Money */ \i _ Wo Fwstt Capital
We don’t ask yon to pay a cent until WSs- ' If Mg E - ^21 Without any aalea experience, yea 
you have used thle wonderful modem HgEgB- lkjjslf ■ hout capital, you can make a DIE
lieht In your own home ten days—we BcSg^/, Buooeee by placing the Aladdin on trial,
even pay transportation chargee. Ton It you haven’t capital we wlllbeln you
may return It at our expenso If not '"-^yyvv' A with our llbeiwl credit plan. ’
perfectly eatlsflod after putting It to ■very home wanta and needs thla

hfs. You can’t wwiAfful light, that from half the
prove to you 'Usual amount of oil produces the

that It makes an ordinary oillamplook brightest. mellowest tight obtainable,
like a candle: beats electric, gasoline - - To Bell the Aladdin le • simple matter

freeand 88 leading tinlvetsities show it Jf}, Go IU back to old feeble Ughtlng methods.
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Lhi^l f̂l&aniu,ch »eht as the best round MOut of eight calls I sold six. Then ordered
wick open flame lamps. No odor, smoke or ST/f J /•s In four dosen lots and sold five lamps a

Get One FREE
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MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 1328 Aladdin Building

Largest Coal Oil Wdnffdtay Home In the World

I ?*5?vilJ? 80(1 Hot Springs, N. C; rhnrW^,I fiasr&r& «sa® S
Mints: Havana, Cuba, and New Orleans, La., vis

Bermuda and .West Indies
Other Health Resorts t

rronkagen^rt*CU*arl on aI)l)**cation to Grand

replied the
girl.

Silence for an instant. MacNairne
was visibly reflecting.
Miss Van Buren, and her tacit confirma
tion of my statement, was cooling him 
down.

"Good gracious ! 
lered the girl.
"Tragic !” I agreed. "And for me
ut I say nothing of my feelings. You
now bow devoted I am to my aunt,
he’ll be alone in the world—with Tibe 
•if you refuse to sacrifice yourself In
lie way for her."
Nell’s face was now white and set. I 
It a brute; but what was * to do ? 
or the sake of every one concerned, I 
luldn’t have the L.C.P. exposed, or be 
Posed myself, and the trip broken up 

• the last, in contumely for all.
I hung on her lips.
"Where is Jonkheer Brederode ?" she 
ked.
"He is on deck, too."
"And
m—that—"

The sight cf

every possible test 10 nice 
lose a cent. We want to

He is a gentleman, and a good
fellow wheel not in one of his jealous 
rages; and evidently he did not wish to 
distress heh, or shake her faith in 
she was going to marry.

"I expected to find my wife on board 
this boat,” he said at last abruptly. 
"Is she here ?"

a man

"No.” said Nell, 
never has been.”

"It’s your boat—net.Brederode’s ?" 
"It’s my boat, 

as our 
go below,
that your wife isn’t on board, please do 
so."

"she is not. and

to
mHe is—kindly acting ESTi

and second-
skipper. It yeffi would care to 
v. and satisfy ylkirg fclf that La— 0»

SSffSÎSSSSSffiS,»
you expect me to say—before

Sir Alec looked at her, and she looked 
at him, straight in the 
should she

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”t"He’s said the same, already, 
least, he agreed while I said it."

‘Oh ! Well, I don’t see how I’m to 
But for Lady 

icNairne’s sake. I’ll—do It. Come,
'a get It over."
'Wait a minute," I urged, restraining 
r impatience, 
tie more, first.

eyes, as why 
not, poor girl, having no 

guilty secret of her own to conceal ?
' Thank you," he said, 

word for it, that’s enough, 
below.

Or,
Read
Bulletin 22$ 
Issued by 
Ontario
Department W# 
of f>
Agriculture ‘i

ft

"If I've your 
I won’t go 
you good 

my own boat 
do you

through with it. Write TO-DAY
for book

“Helping
Mother
Nature**

Instead, I will bid 
afternoon, and get back to 
—if I can. mmm. ■

But first—Starr, 
know where my .wife is ?”

"I don’t, ’

"I must explain a 
After Sir Alec has 

Iked with you, he'll want to come be- 
v to the cabins, amd everywhere, 
irching for his wife; for he won’t he
ro, till he’s made sure with his own 
is, that she’s not on board. If you're 
ling that he should, I am; but don’t 
l him that

£dw

said I. "That I swear.
1 ™ly wish I did, and I'd tell you like 
a shot. Why don't 
the papers : 
forgive.

Uyou- advertise In 
‘Come home. Forget 

I’ll do the same.’ 0mmmm#6|and 
Or some

thing of the sort ? I’m perfectly sure 
that would fetch her. for she’s very fond 
of you, you know—or ought to know.

once that, in spite of all. 
you were one of the best fellows in the 
world."

Farmyard Manurea person named Lady Mac- 
icue's really with us, or I can't an- Muet be Spread 

Fre»h—or Great 
Value is Lost

She told
îr for the consequences."
If he comes below, he’ll see her." 
That doesn't matter, as they've never 
b; so long as he doesn’t know her 
ae."

(Greatest of all Fertilizers)

Money-Maker for the Farmer“Bid she really ?"
his face flushing

the poor chap 
up—not withasked.

Your land Has never had the 
value of your farmyard manure, if 
the latter waa dried out, leached, or 
fired!

rage this time.
She did, indeed."
Thank ydti," he said abs n>mindedly. 

e thought for a moment, and then 
spoke quickly, "WeD, Brederode. I’m not 
sure that I oughtn’t to apologize.” »

‘ 1 am sure, Sir Alec.”
But he

Very well, he shan't learn It from Sit down and carefully read “Helping Mother Nature." 
Chapter 1. shows how mahure assists the land, and its actual 
fertilizing value in dollars and cents. Chapter II. shows how 
manure loses its value by leaching and firing. Chapter III.

And he mustn’t from Miss Rivers, 
you warn your stepsister, not une 

any provocation whatever, to apeak 
name of Lady MacNairne ?’’

I will.
1 Phil was engaged to Jonkheer Bre- 
ode ?"

1

This Book will 
Open Your Eyes!

goes
on to show how it should be kept till used. Then go on to the 
next chapter about how to get the fertilizer distributed for dollars 
and cento profit. Chapter V. suggests how much to use, and *,* 
why. and where. Chapter VI. shows how com and similsr crops It $ 
can be fertilized to the greatest advantage—and so on right CDPE1 I
through the book. It is * bi^ok you"«vill have to finish when you "Ix£«12. I

pick it up—it is so vitally interest- 
T M in8’ and you begin to see where most

JVl JL ES farmers neglect an easy profit. Spread-
• V in g the manure has always been an

unpleasant and unsatisfactory job.

Alb. answered.But why couldn’t you have was smiling.
"Here goes, then." The big Scotsman 

held out his hand, 
in the blue

I don’t know 
said Sir Alec, 
that

:The ta.I DutchmanRobert van .Buren wouldn’t hftvs 
>d it," 
t see.

-overal s took it. .
about you, Starr.” 

"I’m inclined to feel 
you, at all events, have treated 

rather bad!

But what about him ? It’s 
my telling him anything; be

He’s
use

Id go and do the opposite, 
ing in the outer cabin, alone, where 
y MacNairne asked him to stay and 
> guard over her, while Phyllis and 
•opped beside her in the inner room." 
lear Aunt Fay," I murmured.
11 just warn Miss Rivers, and tell 
aunt that she’d better be as’eep 

n Sir Alec MacNairne peeps in. I’ll 
le your cousin."
'ome, then," said Nell, 
id I followed her into that tasteful 
e cabin which, in the dim past, I 
rated for
ckily, it is a far more difficult task

m -,me
, As my wife's-------"

I'e meant well all through," I broke 
>n hurriedly. -And just now 1
you a bit of good advice, 
me when you’ve taken 

"Perhaps I will 
"Hurrah ! " 

pressure of

y.
I t

gave 
Y'ou’ll thank

it.""If SPREADERS
Have Solved the Problem of Light, Even 

Distribution with Least Labour.

take it,"' he muttered, 
said Alb. 

whole
‘‘The grand 

flock of us is $2t,h'e
forcing the barrier
our

*apart. We shall make 
it way through in a few minutes now.” 
Lood-by, then all,” exclaimed Sir 

^ I must be getting back to mv 
The bargees don’t mind 

that v 8 dawned on their intelligence 
o ™ neither mad nor an anarchist.

Cr°( ' ' ^ congratulate you on your 
«ngageincnt, to Miss Van Buren. t hope,
i. an 1!,lren. that you will be verv 
faPPy. As for 
leave Holland 

With that 
resolutely Qnd 
board the 
cotte’s’

Alec.
boat. SEND

Instead of dumping stable and stall manure in an unwKoIe*me much THEmy own us?. IK*
some pile to rot and waste, dump it straight into the low body 
of the spreader—then when the spreader is full, hitch in 
the team and—well, read the book. A copy is waiting for I 
you. There is no charge for it. Addres

COUPON
TO-DAYlersuade Robert van Buren to say 

?thing than not to 
and though he was puzzled, and not 
pleased at being plunged Jnto a 

iery, I extorted from him a promise 
lare as much as he liked at the in- 
er but not on any account to speak, 
ie won’t know you understand Eng- 

I said, determining to strengthen 
iir Alec’s mind, by every means In 
power, the impression of Robert’s 
hness.
iad just arranged matters when Nell

anything atsay
!I

The NEW IDEA SPREADER CO, Ltd. 
GUELPH, ONT.

Ime, probably I shall 
to-morrow." IiThe NEW IDEA SPREADER CO. Limitedhe turned h:s back
made off, scrambling on 

barge jammed
>de.

IPlease send me the book, “HELP-upon us
II ING MOTHER NATURE.”“Spreader Specialists ” IInearest “Mas- 

, So he went on, from one
un^ he had disappeared

A
ito ! NameIONTARIOGUELPH Ifrom

I !“Miss 101 AddressVan
Can >"°u forgive us ?”

Buren." « i !said Brederode.
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ToelnginetMtlbok
outofFarm.

I . V • • ■
Do less “arm work” in farm work. The “strong right arm,” is given a 
holiday by the “strong, right engine.” The Chapman Engine has taken 
Uie aches and pains and human drudgery out of farm life. This engine 
does the work that twenty arma could notdo. It is the source of power that a dozen
out of “firm» 3 f°H ?nduran“k The Chapman Engine certainly took “ 

u j ' *? • a?d- 18 d?,nS its thousand-times-as-much” work as arm power 
could do. _It is doing this every week on every farm equipped with this big power
thermit wïrn ,® not one slnKk farmer in Canada; owning from 40 acres up to

2 2

1

it any more-over. i must no, •* 
see how Lady MacNalrne is.’*

“Not yet.

somethin* I must say in justice to 
Bell, Brederode persisted.

She hesitated, 
in her face, that

"

One moment. There’*
fI
S&i my-44m

And there was that V 
in his voice, which 

made me realize suddenly that mv „ 
planations were not needed. I could 
trust Alb not to givè me away, and a. 
for him, he had forgotten all about «a 

And I crept off unni-

n
v —so had Nell, 

ticed.

The one place forsi on board 
barrier had 

‘ yielding 
my cabin.

me was
"Waterspin," and before the 
done more than show signs of 
I crawled

arm”U
over, slinking into

"Well, well I” I 
“Well, well 1“

said
I said again, 

head between my hands as I sat 
lonely bunk, 
to say.

to myself, 
with my

on mÿi '
1 here seemed nothing else1

Tbit1 I stayed for a long time, until the 
press had broken, and we were 
on at full speed onceCHAPMAN ENGINES

Bij Power—Little Cosl—BiM
/MtotionsVare^h^W>^3th; haasuch 30excellent reputation that

^s^^asaaitfs&sîsîsissgsfts
or are squired; (9) a fly toîi gowmor thaî

m, °eVer *?“ y i8a^düî,T^!a8t *“ end-»et a Chapman. It

goingEegine \$ 
Will do \ 
Anything 
Tbatreoriro) 
“POWER”

Then I
went to a window of the kitchen, which 
Phyllis so much! admired, and looked 
oyt. I could see the deck of “Mas
cotte,” and Brederode and Nell, who 
were still alone there together.

Well, well !” I repeated idiotically • 
“it’s I who did that. If it hadn’t been 
for me—but I don’t know. I suppose it 
was bound to happen, anyway. I won. 
der ?”

more.
\ÉSiï

CHURNING. Churning Is \a\ 
done without labor and under V6\\ 
better conditions. t\\ \
CREAM SEPARATOR. An \\ 
engine runs the Cream Separ- Vft 
ator, just the speed you want for « 
best results. 1
SAWING WOOD. An engine ' 
saws wood, without chips, without 
waste, just the sise you want it, 
you can cut up and use material. 
w • j the old method, 
u?*cuî2ï-e to. throw away.
WUHING. An engine will do8gg»«4r<SSffHit. w
FILLING SILOS. simply fun with a 
gasoline engine* Silo owners, must be engine \ 
owners, too.
PUMPING WATER. Discard the good old 
backache pump. With a gasoline engine, the w 
pumping is nothing. The engine pumps water for X 
rmcToS"1 |”d «tables and garden. ”

BOISEE" — hose will wash

â„3Dwiîmu0t^?amL1Tt!bai,eds.theaUt°m0bÜe-
71™ .£*1®’ an «n«Jno will do so much on a 
"EE**** you can't run a farm efficiently
.t^ecTtog^è now”" should

Then I returned to my cabin, and flit
ted about restlessly. Soon I became 
conscious that I was humming an air 
It was not. in itself, a sad air; but 
there was a certain sadness as well as 
appropriateness in it’s meaning for

\ X

Quality Engineix
E-

me—
\ &1
w*i Giving agreeable girls 

One for you, and
(how does it go?), 
me !

away— 
one for you, but

you
never I 

never one for Iill il

We were stopping. 
Middleburg.fif We had come to 

I looked out again. Nell 
was on deck alone. Doubtless Alb had 
at last gone below to the 
and

ill \ ;o: motor-room, 
exchanging the blue overalls 

for something more decorous. Would he, 
even for the 
have left her at

was

!
sake of conventionality, 

such a moment unless 
everything were settled ?

Mascotte” and "Waterspin” were at 
rest, and I could avail myself of Alb’s 8 
absence to find out if I liked,. J was •§
not at all sure that I did like. Never* | 
theless something urged me to go, and 3 
before I quite knew how or why I had JÉ 

come there, I stood beside the pretty -'M 
white figure. Nell looked up at me, M 
radiant with emotion.

“Oh, Mr. Starr,

;

[p

iSt
nxTm -______ W-te for Ful1 Particulars. Prices and Illustrated Catalog.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO
~ tNa'NESl W,"D"ILL-' ^ Limited

93 Atlantic Ave.t TORONTO.

881
i

WINNIPEG. REGINA. CALGARY.
;

you were just the one 
I wanted to see,” she exclaimed. **I 
was willing you to come.”

“Weil, I came,” I said, smiling. “I’m 
glad, you want me.”

I want to ask you what to do. I ’ 
sent him

illg§ CREAMpip' 4

If-: -'4
;;

.: One Man With A
Kirstin

away. You know, we must 
stop on board till Lady MacNairne’s _ „ ,
better, so—there’s no hurry, and—he had I ,rj
to change. At first he wouldn’t go 
without an answer. But I told him I 
must have ten minutes to make up my 
mind. He explained everything. He 
was never to blame.
Menela’s fault—and 
what

I-'SIBOfe Where are you shipping 
And what are you getting f0 
cream?

now? 
or your

Oj

SdEi'V'E ; We want more individual ship- 
era and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.gag ‘44 ! AIt was all Freule 
Please say 

know him SO.

II
Simine.'<£?,”• IT Men end Two Horses

wiîïLnâ“,ÆhXsp.''bi"B'S.etT; c0““^KS«d,CSS'.5I,Klr5s

A JRY-OUT ON YOUR FARM

Of oDera.ion.0,1a can°beSus^d anywhere-hilh ^ower" n^Ôsî

Places where no other pullercould be iised Tk- Kirain™'!" .: lhick <imber-many 
er- "as more power, greater sdppH than ' A116 Kirstln 15 lighter in weight strongstronger guarantee. SPCed than other stu“p pullers, yet is covered by a

Silverwoods Limited
There's no one

somehoir ' ^ 
I have for a long time—almost as if - 

you were a kind of—adopted brother.'-' Æ 
Brother again ! Blow after blow; let f 

them fall now, one upon, another. I had : 1 
feared this, yet would not expect It.
But I suppose I must unwittingly have 
been born a brother.

“That’s right,” said I. 
tie sister.” 
quite familiar 

“He

you think. You
well; you’re old friends, 
else I

PE
HiLONDON, ONTARIO can talk to, and—I feel

.As
Li
Tii|H

■

■I ill Ia com 
own

ui li : '1
"Go on—lit- *; 

The words were getting •!
■

Ï mm now.
says that he has never stopped:^ 

loving me—dreadfully—desperately—from 
the Very first. But I was so sure it 
was only a fancy, and—and that when I 
was

»... g.
È|fc'

1^:.
Î, V

I

Sarnia Creamery
Pays express, furnishes 

remits weekly 
Pay Highest Price.

E«»r Work 
for One Mum

so bad to him, and Phyllis so kind, 
he began to care for her instead, 
now, when

c
J Just

you said I must pretend to 
be engaged to him, I was thinking how . 
horrid it would be for him to feel, 'Oh, 
if it were only Phyllis !’ Didn’t you I

cans and If-Jh. 54i 1
;

s|02AnJ- KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO.
5102 Dennis St., Sault Ste Marie, Ont. *

J4<u
Write for particulars. <Sl

Sarnia Creamery Co., Ltd.
Sarnia, Ont.

suppose he was in love with Phyllis ?”
Never,” I heard myself assuring her; 

"never/’
"I’m

II ____________ _________ .... A* C. No. 72 OATS
----------------------- I Improved seed, clean

Please mention “The Parmer's Advocate ” 1100 per bushel'.
I R. H. CROSBY,Sti:. Seed Corn^Prize,wi,nninR Wisconsin No.

< and Longfellow, the best:Rags?reem,re'JIeaVy yield-* Foror the silo. so glad. You’re sure, then, 
that he knows his own mind, that he 
isn’t asking

_ George r. west av orthwood, R.R. No. 3 & bONS IhirteeiMarkham, Ont.

PAT.Ontario to go on being reallymej
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CREAM
We My express charges and furnish 

Remit promptly. Take all you can 
make. Write us.

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
Berlin, Canada
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it any more-over. I must now 
see how Lady MacNalrne is." M

"Not
something j must 8ay ,Q jusUce ^
Bell, Brederode persisted.

She hesitated, 
in her face, that

engaged to him Just to save my feelings 
after that scene with Sir Alec Mac- 
Nairae ?"

y.
!

“I'm dead sure," I said. 
"You perfect dear !

yet. One moment. There-,
my.

I do like you. 
Oh, wasn’t it too funny—I can say it, 
now we’re brother and sister—he thought 
I might be in love with you."

"Owl !" I remarked.
"And all the time I

* *

6 ¥ 1 0 0And there 
in his voice, 

made me realize suddenly that 
planations were not needed, 
trust Alb not to give me away, 
for him, he had forgotten all 
—so had Nell, 
ticed.

vswae that |
widely 8

was so horribly I 
afraid he might suspect I cared that I I 
would hardly speak a word to him. I 
Besides, I didn’t suppose he could be I 
bothered listening to anything I might I 
have to say. And I felt quite sorry I 
for him when Phyllis was engaged to I 
Robert. Dear Phil, I've been horrid to I 
her, too. You see, she was trying to | 
persuade herself to take Rudolph with, 
out loving him, and I just hated her 
for it.”

my e*. 
1 could 
and,* 

about |H 
And I crept off unno-

■Vi

O.K’d by
nearly
two
million

The one place for °n board 1 
barrier had 

yietitomS:
» slinking into my cabin, 

said

me was
“Waterepin,” and before the 
done more than show signs of 
I crawled over

JXb &
/"Well, well !" I 

"Well, well !" ftto mysatfi . 
I said again, with 

head between my hands as I sat 
lonely bunk, 
to say.

"Oh, that was what you meant, then!*’ 
I exclaimed.

“What I meant ?"
"It doesn’t matter.

Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire, 
Lightning and Weather
You accomplish all these results by 
using our heavily sine coated

my
on myi

There seemed nothing else
Well, make your 

mind easy, sweet sister. Alb adores you 
—has adored you since the first moment 
he set eyes on you. and will till he 
closes them in death. That’s my con. 
viction as his lifetime friend. Anti my 
advice is, go on being engaged to him 
until you marry him."

Mariner, what an old trump you 
broke in Brederode. And there 

he wae behind me, neat as a pin, in 
his own suit of clothes, and radiant in 
his new suit of happiness.

"I give her

I stayed for a long time, until the 
press had broken, and we were going 
on at full speed once more. Then I 
went to a window of the kitchen, which 
Phyllis so much admired, and looked I 
out. I could see the deck of "Mas
cotte,’’ and Brederode and Nell, who I 
were still alone there together.

Well, well !" I repeated idiotically- I 
"it’s I who did that. If it hadn’t been 
for me—but I don’t know. I suppose it I 
was bound to happen, anyway. I won. i 
1er ?" 3 *

«

cow owners
X /f0RE De Lavak are being sold than all other makes combined— 
iVl nearly 2,000,000 are now in use. Year by year an ever-increasing 
, _ proportion of farm separator buyers reach the conclusion that 

the De Laval is the only cream separator they can afford to buy or use.
In fact, about the only excuse ever offered for buying any other 

separator nowadays is that its first cost is a little less than the De Lavais
B ut They soon find out that the last cost of a cream separator is 

what really counts, and when they realize that the De Laval gives the 
most and best service for the money they buy a De Laval.

Over 40,000 users of inferior machines discarded them for De Lavais 
during the past year in the United States and Canada alone.

“Eastlake”
Metallic Shingles
hey give longer service than any

are !

They give longer
other roofing. Cost leas to lay. 
Are rust-proof and do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago 
are atill giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 
“Eastlake” shingles make your 
buildings lightning Are, and 

weather-proof and why they 
coat less per year than any 
other roofing.

«Mal

to you, Alb,” said I. 
And then I strolled away again, hum
ming to the air of the Dead March in 
Saul, or something 
haunting words—

Then I returned to my cabin and flit- 
ted about restlessly. Soon I became 
conscious that I was humming an air 
tt was not. in itself, a sad ajr; but 
-here was a certain sadness as well as 
ippropriateness in it’s meaning for

equivalent, those \

Giving agreeable girls away—
One for you, and one for you, but never 

never one for me I
(To be concluded.)

Better be right in the first place and start with a De Laval.

MDE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, LTD.living agreeable girls 
)ne for you, and

away—
one for you, but never 

(how does it go?), never one for 
me !

w. a
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL

850,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

the metaujc loormc ««yumtiii ISuits Free! i
Remarkable Cloth that Won't Wear Out! Send 

Now readers, would you like a suit or For 
pair of pants absolutely free! A most I Free 
astounding offer is being made by a well- 
inown English firm! They have discov
ered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth. You 
030 t tear it ! Yet it looks just the same 
is $20 suiting. You can’t wear it out 
no matter how hard you wear it, for if 
iuring six months of solid hard grinding 
work every day of the week (not just Sun
days), you wear the smallest hole, another 
garment will be given freel The firm will 
send a written guarantee in every parcel.
Think, readers, just $6.50 for a man's 
suit, and only $2.25 for a pair of pants, I
SSrite.SMTgS lMdS! y°ur “«P** Tree,
ing wear. Now, don't think because you Produce » Profit
ire miles away you cannot test these re
markable cloths, for you simply send a 
2 - cent

We were stopping, 
iiddleburg.

. 717 Hebe DeeeAre,, VüOUPW
1 ttwsaiMMste., TOBOHTO

We had come to 
I looked out again. Nell 

Doubtless Alb had 
gone below to the motor-room, 

exchanging the blue overall, 
ir something more decorous. Would he, 
ven for the sake of conventionality, 
ave left her at sucb a moment unie# 
■’erytbing were settled ?

Mascotte" and "Waterspin” were at 
sst, and I could avail myself of Alb's I 
»senee to find out if I liked,. I wae j
>t at all sure that I did like. Never- 2 
leless, something urged me to go, and $ 
dore I quite knew how or why I had % 
me there, I stood beside 
hite figure, 
diant with emotion.

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
ras on deck alone, 
t last

Booknd was

aBuy Building Material NOW
Higher Prices for Next Five Years

gjjgSl We cannot replace present stockât present prices. Lead and 
Kjplzinc for paints, metal for hardware, felt for roefing are all 

I being taken up for war purposes. The British War Office has 
I cornered the copper of the world.

Even if war ended this year, prices will soar for next 
-—five years. Northern France, Belgium and Serbia all 

have to be rebuilt.

the pretty vfl 
up at me, JNell looked

h, Mr. Starr, you were just the one 
wanted to see," she exclaimed. “I 4 
is willing you to come."
'Well. I came." I said, smiling. ‘Tm % 
id, you want me.’
I want to ask you what to do. I If 

it him away. You know, we must 
>P on board till Lady MacNairne’s. f: 
-ter, so—there’s no hurry, and—he had 
change, 

êhout

i cloths, for you simply send 
postal card to The Holeprc.. 

Clothing Co., 56, Theobalds Road, Lon
don, W.C., Eng., for large range of pat
terns, easy self-measure chartand fashions. 
These are absolutely free, and postage 
paid. Send 2-cent postal card* at 
Mention "The Advocate."

-Ill Never before ha, there been such a fine 
oleproof | U *° blg profite ,rom y°ur ..

The supply of pure maple product, 1, far II . 
behind the demand. This mean, higher price* II 
and a market ready to take all that you can H 
produce.

Get ready now for ipring topping. Select || 
the necessary equipment a, won aa possible. ||
In the meantme write for our free circular II which illustrates and describes how you can II 
make the finest grade of iyrup and sugar— II 
quicker, easier and at a lower cost—by using || ,

-

GET CATALOGUE NOW WORK jet’2

Place orders early. You will pay more later. You will need Roofing, Hardware, 
Paint, Varnishes, Wall Board, Sash and Doors, Plumbing andCarpenter'sTools. once!

ROOFING 65c SQUARE UPAt first he wouldn't go 
an answer. But I told him I 

at have ten minutes to make 
He explained everything.

9 never to blame, 
tiela s fault—and mine, 
it you think.

%
We have thousands of customers ; many of them near you. Don’t Pay Retail 
Prices. We can save money for you. The illustrations here are only a few 
suggestions. The catalogue contains hundreds of real bargains.

SEND A POST CARD TO-DAY

Questions and Answers.
l*t—Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber, i n m —.

department 's ”■ f'* Advocate" “e answered in thi. 11| The Champion
Ch^*ione should be dearly mated and III ^VapOratOF 

plainly written, on one ride of the paper only III
and must be accompanied by the fullname and III —
address of the writer.

3fd—-In veterinary question,, the symptom, 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, other 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mall Is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, |1.00 must be 
enclosed.

up my ir*It waa all Freule .fi 
Please say 

You know him SO 
1; you’re old friends. There’s no one 

I can talk to. and—I feel somehow 1 
have for a long time—almost aa if 

a kind of—adopted brother.” 
rother again ! Blow after blow; let 
m fall now, one upon, another. I had 
ed this, yet

The HALLIDAY COMPANY Limited
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

1Established 1888 HAMILTON. CANADA
Address Dept.S'were

lm Miscellaneous.would not expect it- 
I suppose I must unwittingly have 

I born a brother, 
that’s right,” said I. 
sister."

Send for
Particulars To-day 6

Grimm Manufacuring Co.,
Limited,

Montreal

m.IplBIi >!

i-JLlTv
Source of Suction.— — "Go onr-litv. 

The words were getting 1 am mating a machine in which I re
quire a suction.

■c; 40 Welllnton Street,e familiar 
le says that he has

now. Kindly explain how 
and what makes the suction in 
vacuum-cleaner.

never stopped 
!g me—dreadfully—desperately—from _ 
very first. But I

a Power 
Is it made by a- fan ? 

If so. what shape is the fan. and how 
is it enclosed ?

was so sure it 
only a fancy, and—and that when I 
so- bad to him, and Phyllis so kind, 

iegan to care for her instead. Jufl^

CLAY TILE London 
BULL DOC 

Batch Mixer 
Capacity, 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
small jobs. Pays 
for Itself In 20 
days’ use. Built 
to last a lifetime.

Send for Cata
logue No. IB.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.. Ltd 
Dept. B, London, Ontario 

World’s Largest Manufacturers of Concrete 
Machinery.

A. C.
^BI?3?n§heSs Prices and quality right, 

to ig inches For prices on sorted 
car-lots, write

Ans.—In some vacuum-cleaners the 
tion is caused by a fan.

suc-
YJM.CJL BLDG., LOÏIDOR, OUT.

. „ . .. „ , , BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND. P a ®d. direct,y above them. I students assisted to positions. College opens
draws up the dirt and deposits tt in the | Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time, 
recepticle for that purpose. Another I i‘SLi WeeterveU J. W. Weeterrelt, Jr., C.A. 
form of suction consisting essentially | ***_____________ Vice-Principal IS

O. A. C. 72 OATS

Two brushes 
appear cn the bottom of the cleaner, and 
the fan

you said I must pretend to 
ngaged to him, I was thinking how 
id it would be for him to feel, 'Ob, 

were only Phyllis !'

a 
■ tj i&

WM. DELLER
R.R. No. 4Didn’t you 

ose he was in love with Phyllis ?” 
ever,” I heard myself assuring her; 
er.”

!Thorndale Ontario
some form of air-pump, drawing air 
through a nozzle which Is passed over 
the material to be cleaned. The dust I Best by test, good germination. Send for sample, 
is earned away with the air-stream «ml I 80c. per bus., bags free over 10 bus, 
deposited In the collecting receptacle.

:FOP limited quantity of Sweet
t,1lrteenHnMaro ( lover. white !bIossom, pure,*at n dollars per bus. Bags included, f.o.b.
rAT. BUCKLEY

m so glad. You’re sure, then, 
he knows his own mind, that he 
asking me to go on being really

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”Selkirk, Ontario W. T. Davidson &.Son, Meadowvale, Ont.
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j Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

1
K mu

: Frost Proof Cellar—Sowing Timothy 
with Alslke.m

J\ IE
I

-':/ V If-

1. Describe a frost - proof 

wareho se for
cellar or 

storing seven thousand 

What facilities

IK «

mm

bushels of potatoes, 

would you have for getting the potatoes 
in and out ?

OllJlIWi H WHAT THE ; n

FARMER
CAN" DO WITH

1
<

i2. I expect to take a crop of alsike

If I sow
» «

seed off a field next summer.
"Timothy seed on this field next spring, 
will it come

Which CONCRETETelephone ? 1; - on for hay the following 

E. McF.
In Hyear ? r

Therer;ire"fseveral thousand farmers scattered 
throughout Canada who have decided to establish 
telephone connection with their neighbors and 
with the outside world—to get in close touch with 
buyers, commission agents, the doctor and the 
stores. To ensure their complete satisfaction, their 
installation MUST measure up to the efficiency of

«•1919 fAns.—1. Nine thousand cubic feet of j? f
space would be required to store 7,000 
bushels of potatoes.

a
f.'iriP sA cellar 60 feet

i:by 25 feet by 7 feet, would be of suffi
cient size.

nee maStromberg-
Carlson

Telephones

;HI A cement wall, with two-

-•U. Ill-by-four scantling and boarded tight on 

the inside to give a 

should keep out

F Ë&f&r-: I
dead - air space, 

the frost.
«bP-Vv. E

If not,
building paper and another thickness of 

lumber could be put on.

•q
•fl*
dWhere there

.•-s' -ais
Inferior apparatus is not worth installation—an I hoarding thp cp>Un' thC, .C',llar' 'luu|>le 

instrument that does not reproduce the message I e ce,bng would be sufficient,
clearly would cause endless trouble. Stromberg- I lhe cellar could be filled through trap- 
Carisen Telephones, throughout North America, I doors in the ceiling
milSS: FaCt°ry and FarM’ are daily senring I could be built

«3. u
a
uI

One wide door 
in the wall so that a 

until you know what I v agon might be backed into the cellar 
the Stromberg-Carlson I to facilitate shipping out the potatoes
GeUiot" COStf°r il is convenient to have a

If you need a few I bullding over the storage place, 
more members in your I r°°f could be put on

aTSTomVanylad^ ^ *eft
us, and we will gladly I aaxe to be boarded the 
assist

£ 4L
Notwithstanding the 

very moderate cost the 
instruments are most 
carefully constructed 
with the idea of giving 
efficient,economical ser
vice in both local and 
long - distance connec
tions. Do not decide 
on any telephone outfit

“A Telephone on the Farm”
This book contains valuable information for you 

and will be sent free upon request. Do not hesitate 
to ask for estimates and assistance. Address—

V)

b
n

It contains information that 
has saved them time and 
money in making farm 
improvements, 
taught them the economy 

of building everything of 
lasting concrete.
There’s no
durable, as adaptable, 
as low in final cost

a cement 
the cellar and

dc ;V.S: frThe ceiling would 
same as the 

wall in order to keep out the frost.
2. It should.

a;
Ctyou.
w
Pl$§üPurchase of a Thresher.

a member Df a syndicate thresh-

, Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. I mg co,npany’ and at our last year’a
33 RICHMOND ST., TORONTO | nual meeting we decided to buy

machine.

It has fo
I am81 p<

Up i
MÊtMPÆ1%

df
an te

viever-i here were four directors

■si'

e1aP~
This part was setpointed to buy it.

down in the minutes 
1 hen, ,n

thof the meeting, 
be.ore the meeting 

advised the

Æ ■B other building material as 
as easy to use or 

as concrete.Apple Trees
the Citalk

broke up, 
directors to buy 

machines with 
the members 

I this district,

the company
iHSi souie one of the good 

a barley - bearder on, as
fo)

> :
Practically everything that can be built of wood, 
stone or steel can be made better with concrete 
and this book tells you how to do it. It is fully 
illustrated with photos and diagrams and contains 
52 practical farm plans.

grow c nsiderable barley in 
and

in

iip-n. *

WÊt'Mï&m •

laias we have had two 
machines, the directors \ Ol(

were told wtnot to buy any more of that kmd, as
they did not SJit t,le members, because inftiiey did not have the bearder on. ■a]The
managing director 
machine, 
bfower attachment

SEE i If you haven’t a copy, send for one to-day. 
Keep it handy. Refer to it often.
It ia free and will 
of coupon below.

finwas in favor of this 
and bought it, with XÉ : ou

i
a grain-’ lbf

, without the 
Will

on con-
the

? ani
sent of the other directors. be mailed to you immediately upon receipt

n
thiI i 3knmembers have to ray for this machine 7 

1 lease let us know before the 
February, as that is 

Ontario.

.|y/ a
puÏ. •m2nd of 

meeting day.
; lbsCanada C ement Company Limited,

Herald Budding, MONTREAL.

‘ t 3 - ; I our
salr\
meAns.—The word 

used as part of the 
ing concern,

Vîti ' ‘Limited ’ being
name Gf the thresh-

. r. we assume that it is not
I company incorporated under The n t a ' 1 Companies’ Act, hut is reallv

shiP- If the vendor of the " Partner' 

aware of the circumstances 
tended the authorbatio 
of the

rul
W' me

. coi

ife
Ss :

f
ghs! ab<CUT OUT AND MAIL

g CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Herald Building
752 :~I*^e*8e *cnd me a free copy of

What the Farmer can do with Concrete”.

machine taiwasnotIII#

Jf'fES#-,
■which at-

n of the purchase 
we think that he 

to collect from

fori
, MONTREAL

2machine, 
probably | e entitled 
partnershi g$M§!

^CEMENT Js/mm
j

I11would nec
the

lf necessary, fr,,,,, the 
Pei sonally. 

managing - director 
and memt e

Name exeI
members fieri of 
tween the I feet

binIII. t as Le
thea id II'artn. rshij 

the lo^al right 
him

yoi
low

Cky

!! s. there mi ht 
th i,-

Prov^he
on l>art 

res .unsihle for
t o hold 

the priie,personally 
lf they should 
"c think )liat 
notify both 
t he

or
feet
hou
chic
crui
isfa
thei

1 e competed to 
they ought

pay it. 
to f ro iifitly

I- tueir
in writing, 

and iii.s authority I
■ managin. r-dire t >r and 

refmd'iating the
v ■ ndor, 

Purchase
:

to I'Urchas ■,uni
machine.

I
to a' ce; t (Mix 

then, if 
('r addefi
111 a f

pr.v of the 
lia emanaging- - din ct 

Hie action, so 
"t'kllt 1,0 dispos d 

<>ne cas'\

A1sued, the21 Barley and 72 Oats lsolf
CoUf

may
cont

as a pari \ t, 
l he uh do mm i er 

. in thev- - •t, if
(.rowers of high class seed grain • 
Above varieties our Sfiecialtv. .Many’ 
prize-winning fields liavc In m g, 
from our seeds during last seven 
years against snout’ UMBUpetition 
Present supply excellent.

li bet
metl 
of r 
sites 
strai

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
get CATALOGUE I

AT BEST DEALERS

Gossip.

' $V’l t, the
\ I I - L i.!

Iwiu rl,,H- 
b'llls, th - 

ais’ock. Ont.
1 1 ■ ■ ^ Woo |

«'V 1 vs near \Uu--

Price —Barley $1.00, Oats 90c. 
per bushel.

in th -
N -*■ l- i N id,.;; 

han 
an-1 f ? u rchr,

,h"
Bugs extra. M’ol’l 

Mi . 
at a k 
vo.‘is\ i;ie.

the
,ch,i

John Elder & Sons, Hensali, Oni. windSold his
OR DIRECT 

TORONTO - 
WINNIPEG

the
! A ■ ÆS55& usua 

to tit

. the4ii ii
from

i

sf

All standard varie
ties. Large, strong 
and clean. Grown 
with special care 
from selected buds 
for our own planting.

AT RIGHT 
PRICES.

Write us for prices and information.

LYNNDALE FARMS
Simcoe, Ontario

P. E. ANGLE, Superintendent

Carters Tested Seeds
Incorporated

Write for our 1916 Catalogue of

Garden, Lawn and Farm

SEEDS
Prices substantially reduced. Stocks 

as good as ever.

Dept. L, 133 King Street E.
ONTARIOTORONTO
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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POWERConcrete for a Wall.
Please publish, through the columns ol 

jour valuable paper, the number of bar
rels of cement and yards of gravel re
quired to build a foundation wall 70 
feet long, 8 feet high above the ground, 
end two feet below, the wall being 1 
toot thick ?

Ans.—Mixing in the proportions of one I 
part cement to nine parts gravel, it will I 
require about 28 yards of gravel and 20 I 
barrels of cement, to build the wall. ' A I 
few small stones might be used and save |. 
a little on the gravel, 
stones should not come within two 
inches of either face of the wall.

i
Ï

that laughs at the heaviest roads
B. R. H. Never in the history of the industry has there 

been a 4-cylinder car that offered so much 
POWER at its price as this new SERIES 17 
Studebaker. Never has there been offered to the 
man living in the country, to the man running a 
farm, to the man driving over the muddy roads 
and the trying hills a car with such masterful 
yet ECONOMICAL power as this SERIES 17 
Studebaker possesses.
POWER with economy of gasoline has always been a 
Studebaker ideal. And this car’s big, 3%-inch bore x 5-inch 
stroke motor develops and delivers FULL Forty Horse 
Power With a surprisingly low consumption of -fuel.
It is the ideal car for the man operating a farm—big, light 
and sturdy and easily operated. It has room for SEVEN 
to ride in COMFORT. It is handsome in design and finish. 
It incorporates many new refinements of design such as 
the tank in rear with Stewart Vacuum Feed; DIVIDED 
and adjustable front seats; overlapping, storm-proof wind
shield; self-starting and lighting control and other instru
ments conveniently located on dash, illuminated by new 
indirect lighting system. And taken from any angle, it 
offers the BIGGEST value, dollar for dollar of the price, 
that the industry has ever seen.
See this new SERIES 17 Studebaker at once—and write 
for handsome catalog.

SERIES 17 
FOUR

However, the
.

Stringy Milk—Twin, Heifers Calves.
1. We have a Holstein cow, and the

40 horse power 
7 passenger

last two years her milk gets stringy. 
Sometimes she is affected only in 
quarter, then again in two or three, and 
sometimes in the four quarters, 
days it is quite thick, and it will gradu
ally disappear and then reappear. This 
usually appears about the last 
months of her making, 
us as to the cause and remedy.

2. This cow had twin calves (heifers), 
and as they are 
would like to raise them if 
breed.

one

Some

two
Kindly advise

1165$fine, big calves, we
they will 

M. L.
Ans.—-1. The stringy milk is possibly I 

due to abnormal changes in milk which I 
frequently accompany an inflamed udder, | 
and is called garget.
Caused from an injury, or it may appear 
without any appreciable cause, 
purgative of 1* lbs. Epsom salts, and 
follow up with
petre in a pint of water as a drench, 
daily, for a week. If the affected quar
ter is swollen, bathe with hot water and I 
vinegar, then rub twice daily with goose I 

grease and spirits of turpentine.
2. Where twin calves are both heifers. I 

they usually breed all right.

Curing Pork—Keeping Fowl in Con- 
dition.

1. Please give a recipe for curing pork | 
for summer

Sometimes it is

Give a iFour Cylinder Models
a teaspoonful of salt-

Touring Car, 7-passenger $1165 
Roadster, 3-passenger

, “ -A™

1135
Landau-Roadster, STUDEBAKER3-passenger 1465 'ÊÈi

Walkerville, Ont.
Made in Canada

More than 214,000 Studebaker 
Cars now in use

Dept. F. 39
Six Cylinder Models

Touring Car, 7-passenger $1395 
Roadster, 3-passenger 1365use.

ü. What is the best way to keep fowl 
in good
last spring after they were a few days 
old.

Landau-Roadster,condition ? I had a lot die
3-passenger 1695

»Some of the old fowl had what 
MRS. S. H.

;x
was called gapes. F. O. B. Walkerville

Ans. 1. 1 he following methods of 
Pork have been

cur- TVi:
recommended : 

salt pork dry, take a mixture of 4 lbs. 
fine salt, 1J

To

Mlbs. brown sugar and 2 
ounces saltpetre and apply to each 100 
lbs. meat. >Apply three times for hams 
and shoulders, and twice for bacon, 
the mixture well in at intervals 
a week.

Rub
of about

Hams and shoulders may be 
Seven pounds of salt, 1$ 

granulated sugar, and 2 
saltpetre, are used for every 100 lbs. of 
meat.

put in pickle, 
lbs. of ounces

This mixture should be well
rubbed into the meat, and then pack the
m6at in a cask, using all the salt, then 
cover with cold 
give the cask 
about

water. It is best to 
a roll once a week, 
weeks the hams may be 

soaked twelve hours be-
"vs*In

seven 
taken out and 
fore using. n2- Good feed and proper housing are 
necessary to keep fowl healthy. Give
exercise by making them scratch for their 
feed. Plenty of 
birds to drink

clean water for the
is essential. In case of 

young Chicks dying, it may be due to a 
ow degree of vitality in the parent stock, 
?L,lm,,roPer feed'ng of the chick, 
feeding the chick until it is at least 36 
hours old. then give 
chick-grit.

SHIP YOUR
Delay RAW FURSa drink and some 

Hard-boiled eggs and bread 
crumbs chopped up together make 
lafactory feed for 
then small wheat

a sat— 
the first few days, and 
may be fed.

All birds affected 
Isolated, jn 
coughed

with gapes should be 
order that the worms

up or voided with the excrement 
ay not be eaten 

contaminate the ground, 
he disinfected, 
method

To the Largest, most reliable and oldest house in Canada. We payiexprese and postage.
PROMPT RETURNSby other chicks, or 

All runs should

C. H. ROGERS, WALURTON, OUT.
seems to ^^0^ ste me?"' We Want FOX, WOLF, SKUNK AND MUSKRATS 

of ridding an infested "t,^J'thf^ | E. T. CARTER & CO.. 84 Front St. East. TORONTO
si es. This is done by taking 
straight hairs from

two
Use Agricultural Lime„ horse's tail, tying I 

e ends, and passing them down the I 
windpipe. After giving a twist between I 

e thumb and finger, draw out, and I 
sually several worms will be attached I 

to the hair.

a

Manufactured by

Beachville White Lime Co.
Limited

Beachville, Ontario 
Our lime stone is highest grade in Canada.

ï
■ .Name, eddreee and numberstampatn^R 
I 'Catalog and samples free on request.
I F.a.BurehaCo., If! W.HwaegtC

of
Repeat several times, and 

e worms will be nearly all dislodged 
*rom the windpipe.
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nformation that 
them time and 
making farm 

ents.
1 the 
thing of

It has
economy 

ever- -

Iding material as 
as easy to use or 
oncrete.
can be built of wood, 
better with concrete 

v to do it. It is fully 
liagrams and contains ,

t.

Miend for one to-day. 
often.
immediately upon receipt i %

t it

apany Limited,
ONTREAL r

IT AND MAIL
1 SiLIMITED, Herald Building, MONTREAL

a»e send me a free copy of 
er can do with Concrete*'.

-
11 ■

■ - ■

1
IProv._

I

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED MEAL 
AND FLAXSEED

H. Fraleigh,001 >• Forest, Ont.

RAW FURS

HIGHEST PRIQES PAID FOR

FURS-HIDES-WOOL
PRICE LIST SPORTSMEN S CATALOG *NU
TRAPPERS GU'OE FRt E FOR THE ASKING
t JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
NO 3 HALLAM BUILDING - TORONTO

Bi
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Gossip.
SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS.

\

V>

Make the Change Now1 he 734-acre Spruce Glen Farm, owned 
by .1ames McPherson & Sons, is situated 
in the County of Grey, five miles from 
the village of Dundalk, on 
Sound line of the C. P. IJ.

\ the Owen

while he talks, laments, listens, takes 
advice and hesitating—FAILS TO ACT— 
till the Springtime is on him and his horse 
is not yet able to work. Meantime the 
thrifty, prosperous, resolute man reads, 

siders the evidence carefully — 
Decides Promptly—and his horse is quickly 
cured, worked, too, if needed. That’s 
exactly what happens every winter.

Mogul 8-16 
Kerosene < 
Tractor

X/

fact alone will be 

relative to
Uall the evidence 

the herd's breeding on fashionable and 

modern lines, 
is made 
Miss

needed

The herd, now 70 strong, 
UP of Bruce Fames, Florences, 

Ramsdens, Minas and Emilys,
daughters of Imp. Cyclone, Imp. Lord 
Roseberry,
Choice Kora.

r Broomw ell, by

Done & Me,..- ‘.«f na'r-v Ma'd-hred Lord William, a grand-
«5^pln.^^^rrp^eS51e.^neSpavin/ I 80n ot lndlan Chief. the Cecilia-

Our Charges for Treatment ARE MODERATE.
But write for our 96 page ,4 SAVE-THE - HORSE 
BOOK "—it is the last word on the UP-TO-DATE 
treatment of 68 kinds of Lameness-Ringbone —
Thoroughpin - SPAVIN - and ALL Shoulder, Knee,
Ankle, Hoof, and Tendon Disease,— Fully ILLISTRATEIL 

WE ORIGINATED the plan of giving a Signed 
Contract Bond to return money if remedy fails.

All Sample Contract and ADVICE—
ALLrKLK (to Horse Owner* and Managers). Address
TROY CHEMICAL CO., 145 Van Horn St.. Toronto. Ont

Made in Canada

Dniggists Everywhere sell Save-the-Horse 
with CONTRACT, or we send by 
Parcel Post or Express paid.

con
Imp. Royal Archer, Imp. 

The Crimson Flower-bred &
Imp. Premier Earl; the

bred Lord Cecil, a 
Kintore; the

son of Imp. Lord 
lSessitHrrecl Earl Derby, a 

Of Imp. Derby, and 
stuck bull, Hoyal Itid Iilood,
Imp. Iilood Loyal, and 

Itosv.

f I VHESE are the days of -heavy horse power 
expense. The horses are idle. Hay and 

oats are worth so much it’s a shame to use them for 
feed. It takes five acres of land to raise enough to 
feed one horse one year. Horses are at the top of the market, 
with prices higher than for years past. The market for horses 
is so good that, even at these higher prices, they are easy to sell. 
What better time could there ne to consider replacing some of 
your horses with a Mogul 8-16 kerosene tractor?

You can use a Mogul 8-16 with profit for about all the work 
you are now doing with horses —the tractor does it better and 
cheaper. It takes less of your time to care for it. It increases 
the amount of land you .make a profit from—five acres for every 
horse it replaces. It is the right size for most of your belt work. 
It •burns any fuel oil—kerosene, naphtha, benzine, motor spirits, 
enabling you to use the cheapest fuel you can buy.

Why not plan to sell some of your horses now and save the 
winter feeding? Mogul 8-16 will take their place and do your 
sprmg work in time. Write today for our 100-page book 

1 ractor Power vs. Horse Power,” which we will send promptly 
it you 11 only ask for it. Write us at the nearest branch house.

the present 

a son of
out of Imp. Red 

1 hey are an exceptionally strong 
herd of Cattle, and all in the 
of breeding condition, 
selection in

nicest kind
There is a big

and two-year-old heifers
lor intending purchasers. and many good 

In young 
age, 

(Tinr-

ones there ate among them.
bulls there 
M iss

several of breeding 
Ramsdens, lllythsome Girls, 

son I 'low ers and Emilys, 
le . el

reds and roans; 
mellow, splendidly - fleshed lot.

For Sale: 
Registered Clydesdale Stallion Rising | a 

4 years I ’art ies wa n t in^ Short horns should visitLothian Treasurer [15360]
Prightbay. four white feet and white face; weighs 
1,»(X) lbs., and quality from the ground up; has 
proved himself very sure on a limited number of 
mares served this season.

Dam Sire
Queen of the Roses.......Craignair
Queen of the Clydes.......The Treasurer
Net Derby ..................Corswall’s Grandson
Maggie McNeilage.........Lord Derby
Folly of Humber.............. McNeilage
J-iH.............. ; Nelson
Lucy of Castlemore Prince of Kilblain
Ne,,ie.........................................Lord Derby

Just in Time 
(Dams all Old England
registered ) Cumberland

The above sires are all imported and registered 
Apply to:

this herd The selection is 
and the quality the kind

a big one, 
that pays the

mortgage.

•J. M. GAKDliorsE’X Hit;
sta t ed

SAL!}.
A s in last week ’ 

offering in Shorthorns 
M. Gardhouse’s

s paper, the
to lie sold at .1 

the L nionIdg sale at
Stork Yards. Vest Toronto. „n Friday. 

February 18, will possess rich, fashion 
able breed ng and show-ring merit to an 

exceptional degree. Among the bulls t„ 
be sold is the famous proyen sire lien 
holme Mntt.rlK limp.), a roan Frui.k- 
shank Uutterfl.v, nine years old active 
safe, and sure, and a sire of sterling 

Another great bull tn he sold 
I I Is the Augusta-bred. O. A. c. Augustine. 

» Bon of the famous Loyal Scott (imp.),

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, I and °"t of ('(>Hege Augusta. ire m a 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, I roan ,our-yenr-old, R most successful Sire 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 1 nnd 11 
lameness and pain from a Splint,
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

md Book 2 K Free.
KBSORBINEj JR., the antiseptic liniment for I 8,1 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga- 
jents. Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, | of 
5ei,,^u,s' Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price
“V? delivered. Book "F-M-nce" free
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F.258Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Can,

International Harvester Company of Canaila> Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

i
■

1
DAVID CORDINGLEY

R.R. No. 2 Streetsville, Ont.

Unreserved Sale by Auction
Of THE FAMOUS “FAIRVIEW FARMS” STOCK OF

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES

<>w, thick, 
one of the good

mellow bull. He is
ones, and his breeding 

Among the
£,lls iH a S°" of thp meat (iainford 
Marquis (imp.), and out „f [)elmar 

A vernc, by the Toronlo junior rhamiii 
Marigold Sailor. This i«

cannot be surpassed.
younger

The property of the estate of the
Will be be,'dataetD,r (aJ™CAorBELL'0,W“dVi"e'

a show calf 
five months old. 

which will also be sold, is
over, a

Friday, February 18th, 1916hie dam,

the best in Canada to-day.

young hulls
sttToftmportedtnîcan^ “h a>S°lu.tely ^ithout reserve. The stock con- 

anrl a number of first class pelY 1 lydesdale mares and fillies
heifers and bulls of''the famous^‘“Atysie”C°T’

wi;h
the show yards an over the rnntl r th^ made “Fairview" famous in
a price,” for the past 35 years tÏt"1’ i Up to a standard, not down to
improve their flocks with t hU sa e °^rs an opportunity to breeders to
absolutely unnerved prlc^6 b°St St°ck obtainable on the continent at

TwoXVrain'llMchlwavlldailv°mfTOr0nt0 °n the Midland Division, G. T. R. 

Sal, at 12.30 o'clock abarp L mch'S“,T ” tr,in* on ot eale'

;.“ “t jpssnttetsrwm k - >»«* ="«=„,
Catalogues of the live stock

N- W. ROSS, Cannington, Ont. «

There are also several other 
from ten to fi f I een months nf 
clae* herd-headers

age. 11 igh- 
among them are N,m-

Harells, V iliages, .lilts.
Resales, ('rimson Flowers, 
wanting n herd-header should 
■ale.

English I.adys.

Farties 
attend this

Among the females 
of high-class show are a number 

things, particularly

5r£?t Conditioner VP 
■ Worm Destroyer—^
Wl*h mote her‘bTrtcr1?7 "S'* brlck' dedicated

b”r.e. In ' «Cteni'eoi,di‘,Ton

W Lick keepn the appetite

a—- ,k your dealer or write for booklet to
STK.BR,GGS SEED C0 - Winnipeg, Man.
or WM.COOPER &NEPHEWS.Torontn Da.

among 
Popular 
Rachel s, 

Ramsdens, 
Volage,

the heifers, 
t ribes

representing such
as .1 ealousys. Mysies, 

1 : n g I i s h 
Rosomnr\ s.

I -adys, 
( • olden

M iss

I lope, 
Many nfStrathallans, 

them are imported, 

Ported sire
many others by irn- 

and out of imported dams 
and nearly all by imported sires.

marked or a

may be had on application to the executors.The
cattle-breeding business 
future 0f

in (’a nnd
promise and financial 

in the country’s 
t-h. offerings at this sale 
of rattle finit

a has 
profit the JOHN P. CAMPBELL, Woodville.

hrlghtest GEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer
history, anil 

tire flip rlass 
f"r nil

COMMISSION MEN PAY MORE
Dealers at the Stock Yards sme winners,

_ r , pay are breeders
more for cattle that have been 
dehorned. The hides 

flesh
ft pays to dehorn MFDolomlüiafi!»

fjj 41 Batteries WimL
Im Ted battcry- Fresh. Full of vigor. Long- IkÀJL ■

je Uniform. The most dependable Hk

battery for lanterns, phones, bells, blasting;

E onCOLUMniA.e5'aUt03,UaCt0r3- InS’St
m Can»dian Clonal Carbon Go., ■

H II H I 99 Pat”n oad, Toronto .Tit

Fahnestock sprin clip binding poste no V-i*OfWLCARÇ95y/^B

a ri* worth
Of the f>9«) 

nA*e heard 
domestic Rebâti 
rh* following 
Hafpff :

Hl-temper, 1 1 
[nterferenci 

cent.
f aterferemv 

ceet.

Olsea so, 1 

minor.) I i t \
M i rrbd 

1 i7lm 
Mlscplb,
I It]nor
^onie 1,

*Hove statistics

more, and the 
bruises

Ê \m cattle.
Mr* «ij about the

„ „ HORNER
R. H. McKENNA, 219

°r Htorital unhappi 
'' <’|iirng,, Court 

ons (luiariM n single
Write for hhoklet teiling

keystone de.

n
of

of fl irt ionRobert St , Toronto. 

For Sale Clydesdale Stallion Tommy Mac-
v , f na*J [lut ll’l rising three \ ears old
Apph tT m'P<,rt'"1 S,0ck' is ........"I "and right.'

Robert Robinson. R R. No.

per cent
of w i fe' 9 Pnrout < r> Per

<>f ! •11 s ! » a n d ' sBolton. Ont. •a ren t x,

Grade Steers and Heifers ce- t.
T

. 1 ! 

t- o VI
Growtliy large framed. Write your wante

1 ISTOWI.1. BROKERS. Lisinw.,1 0nt per cent
I f,r cent

Mention Advocate. per <’.>nt
12 cr cent

with the
\\ hen " fif ing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

241

pANGEROUS
WÊ0 as well as painfulChange Now i •■(•IBackache Neuralgia 

Lumbago Rheumatism 
StHI Joints Sprains

Indolent Sore.
We blistered 

Pome of the blister 31a mare's hock last June.
I

ill—ai
got on the front ofCoiDbaolt’sCaustic Balsam the hock, 

will not heal.
and there is a small spot that ft

IH. W.

properly aP- 
PHed and properly looked after, will nfc 
give such 
spot 
feather

WILL RELIEVE YOU.
It la penetrating, soothing and healing and for all 

Seres or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Cancers, Burns. 
Boils, Carbuncles and all Swellings whero an outward 
application Is required CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS NO 
EQUAL.Removes the soreness—strengthens the muscles.

Price S1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists or sont 
by us express prepaid. Write for Booklet L
m UWRENCrwiLUAMS COMPANY. Tarait*. Cm.

Ans.—A proper blister. i Prevention is better than 
Cure. Get more work out of 
yourhoreesbyusingTapatco pads. They 

V prevent the galls, bruises and sore shoulders^ 
that come from loose, ill fitting collars. 
Your horse does poor work and suffers need- 

kg| leasly with an unpadded collar. Tapatco pads

iresults. Apply to the
a little butter of antimony 

once daily for three 
Then dress three times

raw 
with a

à;

or four days, 
daily until healed

a- i t h 1 Part carbolic acid TJNij Fit Any CollarrBOftft,
jpaw

to 25 parts

Isweet oil. BEV. , Without adjustment. They are rmade of a good
V quality drilling and are filled with our own spec- | 1 
I tally prepared composite stuffing. It is soft and I i 
1 springy. Porous and very absorbent. Quickly I 
1 dries out after being used. These pads fit the ■
I neck and shoulders of your horse and prevent 1,
1 all chafes, galls and sores.
/ a,s? 'uake a complete line of riding B ’
f toddle pads. Ask the Dealer for Tapatoo book ■ 

of emergency horse remediee FREE. ■
The American Pad & Textile Co., ■

Chatham,

Recurrent Attacks of Colic.
bought a horse recently. He has 

had three 
week, 
good 
euro ?

•J4
Ai

«

severe attacks 0f colic in a 
He is fed Qn 

hay.

V\\
ivs of heavy horse power 
orses are idle. Hay and 
it’s a shame to use them for 
s of land to raise enough to 
rses are at the top of the market, 
•ears past. The market for horses 
ligher prices, they are easy to sell, 
e be to consider replacing some of 
! kerosene tractor? 
with profit for about all the work 

; — the tractor does it better and 
îr time to care for it. It increases 
a profit from — five acres for every 
lit size for most of your belt work.

naphtha, benzine, motor spirits, 
ist fuel you can buy. 
of your horses now and save the 

will take their place and do 
today. for our 100-page book 

er,” which we will send promptly 
3 us at the nearest branch house.

feNo matter how old the blemish, 1
how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use i t under our gauran tec—your 
funded if it doesn’t make the horse go 
Most cases cured by a single 45-minute appli
cation—occasionally two reouired. Cures Bone 

Sidebone, new and old 
detailed information

and a free copy of
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages, durably bound, index 
illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
inary subject?. Read this book before you 
treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
75 Church Street

bran, oats, and 
any

F.Is there permanent 
E. B.

$.1
•I

EAns. Some horses are predisposed to 
colic, and for such, or in fact for any 
horse, no permanent cure has been dis
covered. ft is Possible that the 
of food has caused 
Case.

money re-

Ont.
Spavin, Ringbone and 
cases alike. Writ change 

this
a Purgative of 8 drams 

, , „ ginger. Feed bran
only for 24 hours before and 24 hours 
after administering the purgative, 
mix

the trouble in
Give him 

ftloes and 2 drams Percheron Stallions
and MaresThen

ginger, gentian and 
and give a dessertspoonful 

If he has an attack, 
fii'e Ij ounces each of laudanum, 
of belladonna and

equal parts
mix vomica, 
three times daily.

Toronto, Ont.
All imported from France, four to seven years old, all 
proven foal-getters, government proved, and first-class 
certificates. Weights from 1,900 to 2,100 lbs„ blacks and 
grays, l am going to close them out, and now is your 
opportunity to get a good stallion at your own price and 
terms to suit. Write at once, or better come. Address:

Weston, Ontario

tincture 
sweet spirits of tur- 

cold water as a 
if necessary in 14

Pentine in a pint of 
drench.I. Avour Repeat

:
hours. piV.

Oedema. J/B. HOGATE * -

1
Hast fall mare's leg swelled and the 

swelling exunded and involvedCompany of Canada, Lid.
WHI keep your horses 
ready for work when 
you want them. No 

lay-ups, and time lost, because 
of sore shoulders or other wour'ds. 

F This wonderful old-time remedv is 
guaranteed to cure Collar and Saddle tills 

’under the harness w hile the horse works or

tlie tireÉLst
I had her treated, and the swelling all 
disappeared except I etween fore legs, 
worked her

High-Class ClydesdaleH HOUSES
Lethbridge London, Montreal, 

1, Saskatoon, St. John. Winnipeg, ïorktna
I

■ x 1 1-1. * * . from Imp. Sire and Dam. BuyMares and Filliess.-Tme and the swelling re- 
She again recovered, except for 

a swelling between fore legs.
A ear the sw elling has recurred. Her breast 
is very hard, but not

curred.
Since New a big selection of stallions.

Money Refunded If It Fails SMITH & RICHARDSON
______________Myrtle, Brooklln and Oshawa Station»

She eats
and looks well, and when ■ exercised she 
goes stiff.

sore.F Standard for bruises, cuts, rope 
'wounds on horses or cattle. Excell 
and sore teats. Ask for it at 
and Farm Account book sent 
•"'1 •'nee and mention name

burns or any 
ent fer mar; 

your store. Sample 
five if you write 

♦’ " Publication,ale by Auction
-VIEW FARMS” STOCK OF

Te Columbus, Ont.,
D. T.

Ans.—Purge her 
and 2 drams ginger, 
dram iodide of. potassium three times 
daily.

w ith 8 drams aloes
Imported Registered Stallions and Mares

good foal getters. Mares from 2 to 5 years old, Percheron. Clydesdale and standard bred these are 
over 3 years old, all safe in foal. If you want a Champion Stallion or Mare, come aloilg andwS trill 
sell for less money than any other man in the business, and terms to suit * 300 We wl"
T^rtm^sedlHytodh^yWaybetWeen °ttawa a.nd Montreal on the C.P.R.. C.N.R. and G.T.R.

Wingate Chemical Co.Canadian Dist. 
548 Notre Dame St., W., Montreal. Follow up with 1

, SHORTHORNS 
0PSHIRES

Make Yeur Lame Horse 
Sound, Like This

If this interferes with her 
tile reduce the dose to 40 grains, 
a liniment made of 4 drams iodide of

appe-
Get

ammonia, i ounce tincture of iodine, 2 
ounces tincture of arnica. 3 drama 
camphor, j 
ounces extract of witch-hazel, and alcohol

e DON. J. CAMPBELL, of Woodville, 
at the farm on

gum
ounce oil of turpentine, 4 J. E. ARNOLD GRENVILLE, QUE.You Can Do It While He Works.

to make a pint. Hub a little of this I PCrchcrOIlS 60(1 HolstClOS 1®,. pri*e winners at Toronto", also mares "and"
well into the swelling twice daily. If unsurpassed. In Holsteins we have for sale, cows, heifers and™young'buH8U come" and make vnf!? 
this blisters, cease applying it, and ap- I selection W. G..HILL & SON, Queensville, Ontario, P.O. and Station. y
ply sweet oil daily until the scales come I_______________________________ Toronto and York Radial Line
oil, then apply the liniment again.

iry 18th, 1916 We want to show you that there Isn’t 
that carVt be that causes lameness in horses

no matter of how long
olutely without reserve. The stock con- 
egistered Clydesdale mares and fillies 
. .head of registered Shorthorn cows, 

’.le and Strathallan” families, and a 
ith 70 head of imported and home-bred 

, k that made “Lairview" famous in 
Bred up to a standard, not down to 

ale offers

V. For Sale or Exchange ^çs^aît
like to exchange a small house and lot in Collingwood worthaboutSl.OCXMor a' good stoUton,Uany breed! 
HENRY M. DOUGLAS, Central Hotel, Elm vale, Ontario Formerly at Staynor and Meaford.

Fatality in Mare.
1. Mare was sick morning. Ione

treated her for colic, but she got no bet- 
I then sent for a man, who said Quality 

the best
ter.
that she had inflammation of the bowels. 
She died a few minutes later, 
mortem revealed a portion of the large 
intestine black, and full of black blood. 
Was this man's diagnosis correct , and 
what should the treatment have been ?

IMP. CLYDESDALES IMP.an opportunity to breeders to 
T stock obtainable on the continent at A post-

to on the Midland Division, G. T. R. 
ances will meet trains on day of sale, 
rved.
stance will be expected to have checks 
iank.
>e had on application to the executors.

Up to a Ton 
in Weight

If you are looking for a 
horses, come and see wh
WM. COLQUHOUN,

CLYDESDALES Imp. Character 
& quality

on on faultless underpinning, bred to produce the big high-priced 
there are none better and none priced easier. w

_______________________________ MITCHELL, ONT.

A66
2. The stomach 

tached to its walls, 
told.
they kill the mare ?

contained hots at- 
l’robably 100 all 

How did they get there, and did 
W. .1. M.JOHN P. CAMPBELL, Woodville.

k-» ion. «*“.

Thoroughm*!?' cCurb- SPUnt, Ringbone, 
Wind Piiflr’xv ‘^prV,ng Knee, Shoe Boll, 
Tendons Sprained and Ruptured
ness and'Moulder or Hip Lame- 
deix)snedeVteirmn0fm lameness. We have 
guaralitel ,1'S° ln bank to back up our 
»wra „nh,J,ur.es while he works.
TB wW' no 1083 of bair. 

regardJamestown, Cal., says: "In 
to state sprained horse, am pleasedMackJs tit5StDafter usln« one bottle of 
°ld horse i's’L cDaiï.ln Komedy. my 24-year 

Yn,,, I 18 cnl,re|y cured."
Spavin Re^?£lst will furnish Mack’s tl.OOC 
write us etpr?Z," .J/,,1'” hasn’t it ln stock, 
ll- Ad(i"rAs^rlM«il'5?iperJ?ottle and worth 
hamum! N^ Y.McKallor DruS Co., Bing-

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares wearenow offering for sale
stallions, and mares in foal. Write or call on ,num o extra g)N, Auctioneer Ans.—1. The man’s diagnosis was cor

rect, hut treatment after he the
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensville, Ontario.patient, of Course, would have been use

less. Cases of this nature usually pr0vembja ,,
affenes

°RY C£Ll

'J’reatment consists in givingfatal.
large doses of fcpium, two to three drams 
of the powdered drug every two or three 
hours, keeping as comfortable as possi
ble, and appbing cloths wrung out ol 
hot water to the abdomen.

ABERDEEN ANGUS Calves Sired by 
Prince Bravo imp. 4503

We are offering at reasonable prices a few Bull Calves up to one vrar old »...Prince Bravo, Imp. 4503 the Champion Bull of the breed at the (Canadian 
Exhibition, 1914, and sire of the Grand Champion^ Bull 1915 ThL ralvei ar^n^ 
Imported Dams. Also a few Heifers and Calves. “ are out of

Come and make your own selection from a large herd. Correspondence solicited

CLpric^SDR^LIabkS LARKIN FARMS °^nston

No
in your hand lantern, 
’-old, time-tried, world- 
l. Full of vigor, Long- 

The most dependable 
3, phones, bells, blasting; 
s, autos, tractors. Insist

2. The hots did no harm. They never
do harm except in cases where they are 

numerous and let go their hold inMr very
such large numbers that they plug the 

the intestine. The mareopening in t 
swallowed thu eggs of

in The Maples Herefords. ïortt.hi89ea?ontar= offering,withouta
ever handled both sexes including our imported herd bull 3Uyears° old?U^defrated 
this year, and a sure stock-getter. Prices right. area

w, H. & J. s. HUNTER,

Ihe gad-fly last
St*18AUe»lP

liigé
ational Carbon Co., 
Limited
n Road, Toronto
ring-clip binding 
:xLra charge.

and these hatched out, then at-su miner,
tucched t hems Ives hy their tails to tha 

t lie stomach and grew , larger.
have hots, and

Lyman Bros Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont., 
________ distributors to Drug Trade.

Registered Clydesdale Stallion, Canadian
oi marcs 9 9 ^bre^* y°un8; would deal for pair 

mares. 2, 3 or 4 years old. Apply
Lynden pV WOODWORTH, Bo, 8.

walls of Orangeville, Ontarioposts, no
horsesPractically all

that have been exposed greatly to ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSthose
attacks of the fly, as those on pasture.

slow work in the fields. Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.or working at
L. O. CLIFFORD,>y mention "The V.Farmer’s Advocate.” Oehawa, Ont.Ontario I have many
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I Gossip. **Provincial Sale of GREAT AUCTION SAL
45 Head of Scotch Shorthorns 45

§11 LYNDEN HOLSTEIN HERD.

Pure-5red Stock
(MALES)

Outstanding merit id the prevailing 
characteristic of the high - class Holstein 
herd of S. Lemon tc Sons, of Lynden, 
Ont.

I-
,

ÆI This, too, is only the natural re
sult of the line of breeding and develop
ment the Messrs. Lemon have carried 
out for

X

x The Annual Provincial Sale, under the 
auspices of the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture and the management 
of the Guelph Fat Stock Club, 
will be held in the Winter Fair 
Buildings, GUELPH, on

By Public Auction without reserve on 'Myears relative to theirmany
breeding operations. The herd’s big pro
ducing abilities are explained when it is 
known that the last four stock bulls in 
service were :

<*nmm Friday, at 1 p. m., February 18th, 1916
l,v-«1-,;v ,- yx; AT UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO, ONT.First, a son of De Kol 

Plus, 22,300 lbs. milk: 956 lbs. butter 
in R. O. P. test. Having recently purchased the entire herd of Shorthorns from Mr Tohn 

Milton, of Brantford, Ont. I have decided to sell, without reserve J 
ber of these animals, and a selection from the Rosedale Farm herd" 
offering includes four imp. cows and one imp. bull, and many from imp dur 
and dams of the best families obtainable. A number of these were hrrft ft,

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont. "?ij

THERE ARE 15 BULLS AND 30 FEMALES
cows in calf and cows with calves at foot, together with a choice lot of I 
young heifers and bulls. These animals are in good breeding condition and 
not specially fitted for a sale, but there are some show animals of high order 
There will be one of the best young bull calves, sired by the great champion" 
and sire of champions, Gainford Marquis, and also the dam of this calf 
being one of the best cows offered to the public in recent years Also 
heifers by such well-known show and breeding bulls as “ Browndale " and 

Trout Creek Wonder. This will be a great opportunity to secure a show 
animal, a herd header, some money makers or foundation stock.

Write for catalogue.
capt".“^Robson} Auctlonee" J. M. Gardhouse,Weston,Ont. I

I | !
I

Wednesday, March 1st, 1916 Second, a eon of 
Evergreen March, 26.100 lbs. milk; 1.128 
lbs. butter in R. O. P. test, 
son of Plus Pontiac Artis, 20,900 
milk; 985 lbs. butter in R. O. P. test. 
Fourth, a son 0f Daisy Pauline Pietertje, 
23,800 lbs. milk; 1,087 lbs. butter in R. 
O. P. test.

a num- I 
L The 4Third, a 

lbs.At this sale will be offered a number of 
riioice animals, all Shorthorns. For cata
logues and further information, apply to:

J. M. DUFF, 
Secretary.

G. L. NELLES,
President. Her best one day’s milk 

was 110 lbs., and eight months after 
Calving she made, in R. O. P. test, 20.72 
lbs. butter, and her dam is the only 
in Canada with two daughters giving 110 
lbs. each in one day. 
in service, and is, on his sire’s side, 
half-brother to May Echo, 
in R. O. M.

*•
fo §

• ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
Cow

Aegst, Southdowns, Collieslift This bull is now1
»Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams

ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London Ont.

a
IS rtggrfvj Her record

was 31.34 lbs.; in R. O. P. 
23,707 lbs. milk and 1,042 lbs. butter. 
Among the high-class cows in the* herd 
are such good ones as Pansy De Kol 
Artis, R. O. M. 24.71 lbs. in seven days, 
and 102.83 lbs. in thirty days, 
a daughter of De Kol Plus 
above, and
Artis, 20,900 lbs. milk, and 
butter, R, O. P. test, average butter-fat 
test 3.75 per cent, 
which

For Sale—Price $200
Reg. Aberdeen-Angus Cow. No. 5937.

!
S ; She is

Elm Park Keepsake 14th

APPLEBY SCHOOL. OAKVILLE, ONT.

mentioned 
the dam of Plus Pontiac

Elm Park Aberdeen-AnûusT?11! he,rd ft? wo" more prizes since i8»3thaa
money than any competitor from Toronto a* London to Ëîlmontot a! all Tairs exœnt"^^ 
proving that our herd continues to keep up the high average quality. Bulls and fem”iforB^k?

JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont

20 IMPORTED Rill I S
Correspondence will receive our most careful attention * * ° v,81t us a‘ any time.
Burlington Jet. G. T. R. J a * h m mrvrm.Burlington phone or telegraph. ' ” remaS^SÜt!

Robert Miller StlU •*“*» the Freight-And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the he*
-e younger still; heM^^rv^Xn^r ^Bln

■ ssuKte i-xririS*? /teas aprove any herd in the land. They will be priced so that von ™ aft amtable to im-what you want. Our business tuft been es^bhfthed^g'yea^'anTstm it ^ ^Ts" ZZZ.

: ;; Ûfoft i 985 lbs.

ns a three-year-old, 
is the Canadian record for the 

Her sire was 
This cow

mpmft >1 i
<

Angus Bulls
4 young Aberdeen-Angus bulls, well bred 

from 4 to 10 months old. Reasonable ’ 
pace for quick sale, also heifers.

M. G. RANSFORD

;
1age. a son of Pontiac

K orndyke. i
;i is also the dam 

of Pontiac Korndyke Plus, a two-year-old 
son of Inka Sylvia Beets#Posch, the sire 
of May Inka Sylvia, whose one-day 
record 36.33 lbs. This two-year-old 
is for sale, and with such

<
lr% : 1f

milk
tbull

y 1breeding is 
fit to head the best herd in Canada, as 
his sire is the only bull in this

Clinton, i
Ontario;.A : lcountry

with tw0 daughters over the 33-lb. mark.
mentioned, Pansy De Kol 

Artis, is the dam of the yearling Guelph 
champion bull. Plus Inka Artis, whose 
sire was also Inka Sylvia Beets Posch. 
Here is

Aberdeen-Angus Jhe came now in
choice heifers and a few young bulls from ° m e 
ported sire, "Prada- 
mere”. Apply to: DINSMORE, Manager
“Grape Grange" Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario

IIBsS ■%

’   sifc. vtih'-lV.
‘....... . ft

The first11
[■ the im-I

(
_______________ ____ ___________ ______________________ ROBERT MILLER, Stougvllle, OamU
Cloverlea Kp^antmnkuu'r! 3 w°Pft 23 ft for immediate service. Write
from our herd Sire Pontiac Norine Korndykft from6 ft" “ i,rTted number of choice young bu^ j 
right. L. D. Phone. y ' Irom K- M- dams which will be pike» |
GRIESBACH BROS.,

î I
a young herd-header for 

whose breeding
Middlebrook A. Angus—For Sale are several
han m!,^"WAh£!!l8 u*13 of my 1915 8T. champton 
London ni? rftbb?5 ,PrlI!ce' and his Toronto and 
luindon 1st pose brother, also winning daughters of the same. John Lowe, Elora. Ont., R Si. D?

ii someone, 
duplicated in

can scarcely be A; • V" /■_, S/--
S,

•/ . : Si

lli the country. Another
great cow is Inka Artis De Kol, 12.968 
lbs. milk as a two-year-old jn R. o. P. 
average test 4.63 per cent, 
full sister to the

: c
tColiingwood, Ontario. c

—■I1 a Spruce Glen Shorthorns
Fames. Miss Ramsdens. Florences Emilvs etc head to select from. Mina»,

t- ~ ftiSiteSgsirir
SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RlNG QUALITY
rin ™calfbrem°U3 MUdreda Royal' Sr. Calves. Matchless 
GEO. GIER & SON,

Balmedie Aberdeen Angus
Getahigh-class Angus bull and breed the champion

Sprtogfield Aberdeen - Angus I “m LZyZZZ™ To V”

T" J,3 07 i. ................i
C^“weHlnâr0uaîî,e’ , *• R- No. 5, Belwood, daufhter of Evergreen March on her 
Go. Wellington, Ontario. Bell 'Phone I SIre 3 side. and. her dam

She is ■>
smS young bull first men- 

These three cows mentioned
t

tinned. 8are
i all running in the test this- year, and

are all expected to beat the 20,000-lb.
■1
o
ti5 We have this year 

the best lot of young 
, „ bulls we ever bred

and Emmelines, they are all of show*
R.M.D. WALDEMAR, ONT., P.O. AND STATION

8

b
was a 27.10-lb. 

a yearling bull, sired by 
Pontiac Korndyke Plus, mentioned above. 
I his young bull has four dams in his 
Pedigree with records 
each.

I If
She hascow.

highftasftThirea we have a ,3r8e numb- of ram and eweftamb, by a Toronto 1st pri»e ram

■ MREGISTERED HEREFORDS FOR SALE
two Rood bulls and a few females of good 

breeding at very moderate prices. Write or bettftft 
come and see them. E. W Gorsllne, Lake View 
Farm. Demorestvllle. Ont.

tl
tlffl ■* over 20,000 lbs. 

Several other cows of equal merit 
mentioned did

i It
ST-' ; fccould be 

The three bulls
Aberdeen-Angus^1 have a grand bunch
old both flPTpq pr- 0 of calves 8ix months 
oin. Doth sexes. Price very reasonable Write:
D. M. KEAN,_________ Orillia, Ont.

space permit, 
are for sale, 

as well as a few high-class females.

ti

before buying GEO AMOS & SONS.

10 Shorthorn Bulls
JgHN MILLER, Ashbum, Ont. Myrtle Sta.. C.P.R, & G.T.R.
OA KL AND KfMSüMÏÏ 3SSA3ÎÆ: SÜS
shorthorns

I Shorthorns i1aseâa I A was neyer stronger in number nor in quality that
breed in pure Scotch, as well as the greatest m.ivinn a1 thc mo8t fashionable blood of thl

bpnng Valley Shorthorns
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex (imp.) 73783, and Nonpart»

kylebros

mentioned b<

1 b<
-5 w;

I r Tweedhill I Questions and Answers.

»u»o^females, if you want anything in this ifne Miscellaneous.
Cher|tènhamRc1p.RCn& g°t r °ntar,° I Kale for Sheep—Sheep for Wool and 

------- ‘ " Corn for Silage.
Is thousand - headed kale 

Is it fattening ? 
heads stick to the wool ? 
be better ?

P<
J!

and 40 females. Shropshire and Cot»- 
wold ewes for sale at prices within tl* 
reach of all.U

■ u:

I Shorthorns bigh claes young bulls from 7 to

passSHSS-
dairy test winners. I never was in a better to supply you with a good y“bulf POS,t,°n 
reasonable price. Write 
them.

1. good feed 
Do the 

rape

afor sheep ? ■t<
Would ot

toi at a more 
me or come and see 2. What breed of 

most wool ?
3. How

No
NoStewart M. Graham 

Long distance Phone, many tons of silage will 
stave sil0 13x32 feet hold ?

4- Is the learning corn 
About how 
it firoduce ?

Lindsay, Ont. pie
FLETCHER'S SHORTHORNS

£^Lh<Vrd of pure &otch Shorthorns are mostly 
direct from imp. stock. Three very rhoice bu ls 
for Kile, also females. GEO. D. FLETCHER 
R. R. 1. Erin, Ont. L.-D. Phone. Erin Sta. C.p!r.’

a good yielder? 
many tons to the acre would

thi
V ji go<

E. E. S. MaAns.—1. Kale is considered very good 
for fattening sheep. We have ' never 
heard of the kale heads sticking to the 
w-ool. Rape makes a splendid pasture 
fur sheep, and is considered better than 
kale.

adi
X afo il p . ------------------ Drum ho. Qnt, Phone and Telegraph Via Ayr

Hackney stallion, winner of 1st nrize at M„?Ue,p.hW19?.5: . One imported three-year-oM
I Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph 1915 One Hankft,Natl0n?1 Exhibition, Toronto, and 1st pri*e *t 

breeds, as champion winners. One two-year Hackney pony veldd,»”, 5.orse’,foa1'. sire and dam, 1st prize and 
LM. Gard house. Weston- G T H * n I”ny gelding a Toronto winner.tt heav>' I ;TTT--------------------- -- ' C P R and Electric Lines; Long-Distance Telephone

JViuple Hall Farm ’ ’ Shorthornr—Tl,ree choice young buns, eight
ones and some young cows with calves at foot. Two-year-old fteifftftaftTyoungèr 'oneft y°Un8e

Orremont. °nt’

Shorthorns foLsale; a few bulls one year 
rh..:,,,,!,,, „,h

m 0-Si ■-I.
Bol
Par;riftü

5 2. Some of the long-woollvd 
Lincolns and C’otswo’ds,
Heece, although the slmrt-woolled 
produce a good
Wool.

hoc
holiFor Sale ftî.,1™?- Shorthorn bull Bandsman

MaW.2 y°Ung b“118’ a 
WM. oRAlWGER &SON, R.R 
Ont. Blyth Phone 3810.

1 "Wbreeds
the1, Auburn, fleece of

\Ar fine quality
’The Merino possibly shears 

greatest weight of wool, 
t)as not become

Mi a Gthe
but the breed 

popular in Ontario, 
t ons.

ShorthornS_bu.,ls- females, reds, roans size 
40 years. Cows mftftftftü ilftftftft 
co vs that will nurse calves right. Pricft easy, writft
Thomas Graham, R. R. 3, Port Perry, Ont.'

fui.S ■

! â
, , 5 4?

■'
Efet.

vStntions: Greenhnrn. C. N. R.
nex
trerAyrshires young bulls andftftfl6 °:488^9 - our splendid stock bull for sale, al» 

rows for sale rb,ft L , h eS fr?m good cows. Two very pretty stock 
. ight in their prime with calves at their side. Write for

S. Sedman, Manager, R. R. No. 2, Port Hope, Ont.

3. About 65
4. Yes.

from 12 to V,
ingA n average yield 

tons per acre.
would be full particulars theor come and see them.

MELROSE PARK FARM abo

v ifim1 .

.

Wwâ,fig*
; S"- -S'-;
•» ft e-uW

m

m im IB

IBS 11#
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/Apiculture Short Course a 
Success.

Thia Short Course was held at the

Ontario Agricultural .College, Guelph, 

Jan. 11 to 22, 1916. 

conditions a large attendance 

anticipated.

Owing to war 

was not
On the opening day, how-

ever, there was an attendance of twenty- 

seven, later increased to', thirty - five 

young men and a few ladies. Practical-

A High-Grade _ 
Six-Cylinder Car for $1,110

ly every one of these had been previously 

engaged in beekeeping. They included 
beekeepers owning one hundred 
colonies, sons

or more
of successful beekeepers, 

and in one case a beekeeper’s hired man. 
Many different parts of Ontario

É9

“ F.O B. OSHAWA ”
Live Farmers acknowledge that an automobile is a 
necessity nowadays—that it is a profitable investment. 
The vital points remaining ‘for consideration 
“ MONEY VALUE ” and “ SERVICE.”

were
represented, also Quebec, and the State 
of Michigan. ■The get - together spirit

was much in evidence, and the interest 
shown at all the

: -

lectures was arevery
purpose of thisgratifying.

course to give the underlying principles 

of bee nature, a knowledge of which 

essential to successful bee

It is the

is Value Servicemanagement. 
Fifty - nine lectures and demonstrations 
were given, covering the different phases 
of beekeeping. Typewritten copies of 
each lecture outline were distributed to 
the class so the main points could be 
followed closely and carried home for 
future reference, 
lectures

Twelve branches throughout Canada 
guarantee * “Service" unsurpassed in 
the Dominion. Over fifty years of 
business experience with Canadian far
mers testify as to our reputation for 
quality and square dealing.

IMPORTANT. There is no reason—good or bad—why you ^ 
should buy a four cylinder car, when you can own a 
powerful, high-grade McLaughlin six-cylinder “Valve-in-X 
Head,” 5 passenger touring car for the same or less money.

Dollar for dollar, the 1916 McLaugh
lin six-cylinder “Valve-in-Head” motor 
car insures its owner greater VALUE 
than any other car. We challenge 
comparison with any car at any price.

—a

As far as possible the 
were illustrated with stereopticon 

views, and the actual objects under dis- 
Members of the class were als0 

given laboratory practice in hive 
etruction. and a visit was made to the 
apiary, of a successful beekeeper in the 
neighborhood of the College.

|

cussion.
.

con-

i■ :
°ne important feature of the work 

the display of apiarian 
Implements, 
this

was
Write to-day for our free booklet “Farm Life and Freedom."apparatus and 

The educational value of 
was clearly demonstrated by the 

keen interest shown by those present.
In conducting this 

vincial Apiarist, Morley Pettit, 
eisted by F. W. L. Sladen, Apiculturist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa; F. 
E. Milieu, B.S.A., Lecturer in Apiculture 
anh State inspector of Apiaries for 
Michigan; F. VV. Krouse, President of 
Ontario Beekeepers’ Association; 
Armstrong. Selkirk. Vice-President of the 
Ontario Beekeepers' 
some

course, the Pro-
was as ’hnAGARA jMtvs

laugh^TM'
*^***™W In, I pec. Mae.

VSulaAoa. Bask. 
'Calgary, Alta.*

-*• 1
“\

1st, John, . 
Montreal, Mae. 
Bel lev llle, dût. 
Toronto, Oat. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
London, Ont.

the 
J ames

h j

k \
I l $
i I

i
■a 1.

Association; also 
of the apiary inspectors of On- 

Lectures on allied subjects 
given by other members of the College 
staff. Frank C. Pellett. State Apiarist 
Of Iowa, paid the class a visit, and lec- 
tured

t&rio. were

GIANTS OF POWERl-V feo-eo tou^

beekeeping conditions in his 
Throughout the

on
State. course there

Escana Farm Shorthornswere many kind 
by members of
last day a vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Pettit and the 
the valuable

words of appreciation 
the

For Largo or Small Grotoort, I or 2 roan

SS&sqSRSSnrE
|S$$^?s3S6$3?£SS
Iron, assuring long Ilia and few repairs. .

Sand for Catalog

class, and on the

For Sale—15 bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prize-winners at Toronto and London, sired by 
the noted Imported bulls Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale—20 heifers and cows of choice 
breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy of 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a specialty, satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS.

other instructors for 
information received and

the systematic arrangement of the work, 
t is proposed tQ hold a Summer School 

for beekeepers at 
tural College 
bees

Burlington P.O., Ontario
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet.the Ontario Agricul- 

some time in June, when 
are active and a iury practice will 

be possible.
write at once for particulars to Morley 
Pettit, Provincial Apiarist, Guelph, Ont.

MAPLE SHADE FARM SHORTHORNS 8<w1 Persons interested should 00.The products of this herd have been in very strong demand. There’s 
Can always supply a good young bull at a price which will make him well worth 
the money. Not many females for sale but can show a few which should interest you.

Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.
Brooklin, G. T. R., C. N. R. Myrtle, C. P. R.

a reason.

BcM.br -J
John Dm 
P-wC.,, 
Termte, r-J 
Oat. 1

W. A. DRYDEN,
Gossip.

If you want milk 
a Holstein

aOne of the largest collections of Scotch 
Shorthorns in America. Can suit you 
in either sex, at prices you can afford 
to pay.

The Salem Shorthornsyou can get it from 
cow, and if you want Hol- 

■tein cows, see the advert isemont in an
other column of the big, 40 - head sale, 
to be held at Simcoe, Ont., Feb. 10. 
Nothing but females will 
Norfolk Holstein-Friesian 
baa had two sales 
Pleased.

m
Lynnore Stock FarmJ. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT.

Imported Dairy Shorthorn Stock. Im
ported English Berkshires. Young 

pigs now on hand for sale.

F. W. Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont

be offered. The 
Breeders’ Club SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

10 Bulls serviceable age, all good ones (some herd headers) and are offering females of all ages. Have 
a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman —87809 — ; also four choice fillies ail from imported stock

Long-Distance Phone STRATHROY. ONTARIO
and people were well 

The stock this year is better 
so buyers will be sure of

A. B. & T. W. DOUGLASthan before, 
good bargains. 
Mason for

Write to Wallace H. 
catalogue as directed in the

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS4 Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months; bfg mellow fellows and bred in the purple. 
Also Ram and Ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm.Smlth & Son, Columbus.Ont. Myrtle C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

advertisement.

Hue afternoon in the trenches 
soldier discovered that 
Pany was 
boots, 
hold of

an Irish 
one of h's com- SHORTHORNS YORKSHIRES SHROPSHIRES

wearing a nice new pair of 
How did you manage to get 

them ?”

We have a choice selection in young shorthorn bulls. Young Yorkshires of both sexes, shearling ewes 
ram and ewe lambs. We aim to please by shipping quality. Write us your wants.

, _ asked Pat enviously.
'>11,” said his friend, "I stole out of 

the trench last 
a German I killed.” 
ful.and

RICHARDSON BROS. Columbus, Ont.
Woodholme Shorthorns bau“ ft
from good milking families. Also a few good heifers in nice condition that I can sell worth thé 
money. Mail orders filled with greatest care. Write your wants. ’

n*ght, and found them on
1854—Maple Lodge Stock Farm—1916 

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS 
We have now for sale, one red bull, eleven months 
from one of our record cows. Also some younger 
ones, very desirable stock. Two ram lambs and 
four ewe lambs remain for sale. Choice ones a* 
very moderate prices.
MISS C. SMITH, Clandeboye, R.R. 1, Ont. 

Lucan Crossing one mile east of farm

Pat became thought- 
that night disappeared. Early

morning he staggered back into the 
es carrying a pair Qf boots.

‘ng for his friend, he whispered : 
the hardest job of my life. 
a,""ut fifty before I got a pair to fit me.

next
trench

G. M. FORSYTH. Claremont. Ontario

I SHORTHORNS AND SHIRES
wat km I For Sale—a few choice young bulls, cows and heifers, of high-class quality, choice breeding and from 

au to H-iii I gplendid milking dams. Also two young stallions and a few mares and fillies. Prices reaunnahu 
” | JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Weston, Ont. C.P.R., G.T.R. & Electric RallwayL-DPhone.

FOUNDED IMÊ

TION SAL ■

11

ih Shorthorns
without reserve on

- 'M

ebruary 18th, 1916
f.v®

S, WEST TORONTO, ONT.
s herd of Shorthorns from Mr. John 
:ided to sell, without reserve, a num- 

from the Rosedale Farm herd. The 
îe imp. bull, and many from imp. sire 
)le. A number of these 
l, Cargill, Ont.

i

were bred by

LS AND 30 FEMALES
at foot, together with a choice lot of 
Is are in good breeding condition, and i 
are some show animals of high order.

11 calves, sired by the great champion 
rquis, and also the dam of this calf 
to the public in recent years. Also 
reeding bulls as “ Browndale " and 
a great opportunity to secure a show 
kers or foundation stock, 
atalogue.
Gardhouse,Weston, Ont.
-----------------------------------  —S 1
Our herd has won more prizes since 1893 than 
ny herd m Canada, and in 1915 we won man 
Ion to Edmonton, at all fairs except Brandon 
average quality. Bulls and females for sale.
4ES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont.
:---- ------------------------------------------------ —■ *

ED BULLS
may now be seen at our farms. There are some 
cows and a heifer, all of which are forward in 

j in this class of stock to visit us at any time, 
n. ^ ~

J- A. & H. M. PETTIT, 
_______________ Freeman, Ont
he is offering in Shorthorns some of the best 

:an be produced. Young bulls fit for servie* 
iger, and some in calf. They are of the belt 
mg families. They are in good condition #3 
indation for a good herd, and suitable to im- 
that you can afford to buy. if you will tell me 
9 years, and still it grows. There is a reason.

ROBERT MILLER, StouffvIHe, Ontario

23 lb. bull ready for immediate service. Write 
ave also a limited number of choice young bulk 
>m R. O. M. dams which will be priced

Golllngwood, Ontario.
When in want of Shorthons 

LlOrnS visit our herd. We have TO 
, head to select from. Minai,

y of them one and two-year-old heifera. Ah»
3 and bred just right.
cPHERSON & SONS. DUNDALK, ONT.

We have this year 
the best lot of young 

, , , , _ bulls we ever bred
tchless and Emmelines, they are all of show-
WALDEMAR, ONT., P.O. AND STATION

T. L MERCER 
Markdale, Ontario

Jn?. £ows *n calf, heifers from calves up and 
veil fleshed.
d ewe lambs by a Toronto 1st prise ram I

IG QUALITY

HIRES

RM SHORTHORNS
rd header or to raise better steers is right no#, 
il Scot, also several cows and heifers. Write US 
ion. Ont. C.P.R. (11 miles east of Guelph.)

Is and 40 females. Shropshire and Cota- 
wold ewes for sale at prices within tbl 
reach of all.

Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.
r/Ij?!63 Imilk strains) grand choice of bulk 

• j , oun8 cows and heifers from J100 to 
a n by, ?ni?. °.f Ontario’s best bulls (still «I 
All good individuals. Write or come and see, 
_& SONS._____________HENSALL. ONT.
H IN BREEDING, HIGH IN OUALITT
ierd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn* 
never stronger in number nor in quality that 

1 have the most fashionable blood of tbl 
od strains. Visit the herd. Also some right 
^P.R. ;Brooklin,G.T.R. :Ck)lumbus.RjÿK

Herd headed by the two great 
JlIlS breeding bulls,Newton Ringleader 

(imp.) 73783, and NonpaieB

>o. Ont. Phone and Telegraph Via Ajf
tie one three-year-old shire stallion, winner of 
on at Ganadiân National Exhibition, Toron- 
ueJph, 1915. One imported three-year-old 
tonal Exhibition, Toronto, and 1st prise at 
ny horse, foal, sire and dam, 1st prize and 
:a loronto winner.
Electric Lines; Long-Distance Téléphona
DmS Three choice young bulls, eight 

to twelve months old; also younger 
year-old heifers and
3IRRELL & SON, Claremont, Ont.
K Pickering. G. T. R.______________ .
8879 = our splendid stock bull for sale, also 
■S from good cows. Two very pretty stock 
r prime with calves at their side. Write for

younger ones.

Manager, R. R. No. 2, Port Hope, Ont.

. WÈM :

Insist on “GOOD LUCK" Brand

COTTON SEED MEAL
ft’VSffiW&'BSS

Write for feeding directions and price, to
Crampsey & Kelly DovReor^urt Torsnts
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Notes on Cow Testing.-

Third Annual Consignment Sale ofTo assist dairy farmers who desire to 
test their herds for milk production, the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner at 
Ottawa has issued for public distribu
tion a pamphlet entitled "Cow Testing 
Notes," and designated Circular No. 16, 
D. 4 S. Series.

necessary equipment, 
scales, box of 
etc. and tells

ggp. j.
!IT- 40 Holstein - Friesian Cattle' :ip

I
The pamphlet shows At SIMCOE at 1 o’clockthe as spring 

sample bottles, dipper, 
the cost of each and 

where the outfit may be procured, as 
well as the purpose and method of use 
of each.

Wednesday, February 16th<B -
' W'JL.t ‘ "ÿi

k ,
Just north of the Air Line Station, at barns on “ Lyn River Stock Farm.”

The offering is females ONLY, and is by members of the Norfolk Holstein- 
Friesian Breeders’ Club. Advts. of young sires in the club for sale will be 
found near the back of the catalogue.

TERMS—Cash or credit on bankable paper.
Send for catalogue to secretary of sale.

Raised Without Milk! 1 The Department of Agriculture, through 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Branch, 
helps farmers to test their cows.
July, 1915, the branch received records 
of 22,669 Cows, 
of cow testing are given :

Cow testing not only produces better 
cows, but more interested and better 
dairymen.

With eachsCow’s record before him, the 
dairyman is able ■ to feed more intelli
gently. Meal in proportion to milk Is

a good motto.
The figures of a creamery statement at 

Way’s Mills, Que., show that from a 
herd of twelve cows in 1912. the cash 
received by the owner was $297.85.
1914, from 
$804.48. 
and got rid of them.

At Mallory town, Ont., a herd of twelve 
cows has increased from 3,726 pounds Gf 
milk per cow in 1909, to 7,388 pounds 
per cow in 1914; this is an increase of 
3,662 pounds of milk per cow, or 98 
Per cent.

Her name is Daisy" and her owner, W. A. 
Riddle, of Chapin, Iowa, raised her on Blatchford’a 
Calf Meal, which costs leas than half as mach Inas milk.

Blatchford’s Call Meal Evidences of the value
A 1 preventive of sconring. Calves 

“The Blatchford’a Way" are heavier, blgger- 
and healthier. Known ae the complete milk 
ole since the year 1876. Sold by your dealer 

or direct from the manufacturer.
Blstdlford’s Pig Meal Insures rapid, sturdy growth 
of young pigs at weaning time. Prevents setback.
See Actual Figures
roa how to increase TOOT calf profits. Write today.
Ms*Is Brin* Seed Ce., Dept. U, Termite, Out.

Wallace H. Mason, Simcoe, Ont. R.R. No. 4.
James Dunlop, Auctioneer

LYNDEN FARM HOLSTEINS

ffvi
■tin

Offers choice bulls with 20,030-lb. breeding, including Pontiac Korndyke Plus, 2 years 
old, out of Plus Pontiac Artis, 20,900 lbs. milk, 985 lbs. butter, champion 3-year-old 
of Canada in R.O.P. test, and sired by Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, the sire of May Echo 
Sylvia, champion milk cow of the world for 120 days, and the only bull in Canada with 
two 33-lb. daughters. Also the champion yearling bull at Guelph, by the same sire, 
and another yearling with four 20,000 dams in his pedigree. Also a few richly-bred 
young lambs.

c InTRIAL twelve cows, he received
E He discovered the poor cows

>■ * Lynden, Ont.S. LEMON & SONS,
Jhnenlcam. CREAM

SEPARATOR
\w RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS

Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 

in seven days, 156.92 in 30 days—world's record when made.
J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario

A SOLID PROPOSITION to send g 
• new, well made, easy running, per- g 
feet skimming separator for $16.96. B 
Skims warm or cold milk ; making “ 
heavy or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily 

d. Different from picture 
which illustrates our Jarge capacity 
machines. Shipmentsmadepromptly

Winnipeg, Men., Toronto, J 
Out, and St.John, N.B. whether / 
dairy is large or small, write for h 
handsome free catalog. Address : LL

In Hastings County, Ontario, a farmer 
commenced cow testing in 1912, and 
found his herd of

f.lgft :
ten cows averaged 

5,780 pounds of milk and 187 pounds of 
In 3 914, his ten cows averaged 

7,436 pounds of milk and 254 pounds of 
fat, an increase of 1,656 pounds of milk 
and 67 pounds of fat in two years.

This pamphlet is available at the Pub
lications Branch of

më
ii

fat.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE -V '
isi Canary Mercedes Piertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk in one day 

and 6,197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. There are more cows 
in our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any 

other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers 
for sale.

AMEMCAff-ttPmTO* CO.. 
Bok 3AW % Bijnhrldgc, H# Y* the Department of

Agriculture at Ottawa.
D. G. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Long-Distance Telephone
. 1 The Cost of Producing 

Milk.
YAUALITY AND PRODUCTION are combined in the dams of the young bulls 
's< for sale; dams average from 25 to 31 lbs. butter in 7 days. Also females of 

all ages for sale.
M. L. HALEY

f
0=ly

ENTIRELY a new book—new 
^ chapters—-tells facts pbout every 

type of silo—heme made, stave, 
^^bnck.cement,tile,met&l,pit, 
Mr etc.Tells best for you r needs 
By —Impartial suggestions for 
y making most profits.264 pages 
F—10 page index—Copyrighted 
:Nov.I914,covers 41 silage crops.8md for new book;it beats all previous -d 1- W tioos. Write today. Mailed with foui^okw

Zsaiajira. co, «*■. ou.

20CAS: The cJst of producing milk obviously 
depends a great deal on the milking

tietweetf Airlrt^nf^tfm 'h’Zo" Comparison | £)ynifrieS Farm IIolsteins Think this over, we have 175 head of Holstein*, 50 between e.ght of the best and eight of "V.*111/ 1CS, r<UU* fiUlNieillS cows milking. 25 heifers due to calve in the fall and
the poorer cows in an Ontario dairy rec-1 fyr sale8 BreedîngncD 4 ^d^l't8 tiT** 33 3 ^ozen vcatli11® bulls, and anything you may select it

ference in profit per cow of $24.56, the 
eight high-yielding cows giving 
age profit of $37.21, while the

Springford, Ont. M. H. HALEY
■

:W.

mi' S. G. & EARL KITCHEN, St. George, Ont.
1 m anPoorer gurvilla Holstein Herd ^^X^g^i^tr^r?™™8 Œsïï

Theamilk0flt °f hnly $12'65 Hothead Helion“tok.lt thr” Înd"a“fewtthj^
I he milk in each case was Also come and make a selection in choice '

hundred pounds, females from our herd of 100 head.

ill #
if St 1

Holstein Bull cows returned 
per head, 
valued at $1.15

I

LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont.$ per
The difference would no doubt have been 
very much reduced had the feeding been 
the same for all the animals, 
that yielded the higher profit 
better fed than the others.

Well bred 6 mos. old bull from 
good producing stock. A bar
gain for quick sale.

lini CTCIU PATTI Ü Pa.re-bred cows, heifers and heifer calves. 66 HEAD MUST 
(IVLwl CIH vA I | L£ ®E, SOLD, having disposed of my two stock farms. Come 

, , , , , . , , and make your selection. Price and terms to suit. Cattle
were much | HAmIlTON FARMS, haPC' forced or fitted for sale Purposes.
The aver

Thosef M. G. RANSFORD
r Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls. Farm 10 minutes trolley from^agara^ali? ONT*Clinton, OntarioiIs age cost of their feed for the milking i ----- ;----- . -

period beiag $43.96 per head, while the GlOVCF BtïT HolstOlIlS special offering just now are some choice young bulls 
food received by the less profitable ani- Ormsby. whose dam has 3-30 lb. sister, anH 20 b^yelf-Sld atd™ 2T.^9ib^3byyea%Mtd“ W 
mais was valued at $32.33 per head. and h,s Slre wa3 the great Sir Admiral Ormsby. Also a few females. y
Calculating from tlie standpoint, nf cost I PETER SMITH, R. R. No. 3, Stratford, Ont.
of the milk, the eight cows with the I le . "" n '
low yields made only 32 cents profit on Evergreen Stock Farm—REGISTERED HOLSTEINS -
a hundred pounds of milk, while the I Present offering; Several bull and heifer calves, also 
higher-yielding cows made 51 cents profit I an5* ready to breed. Write for 
from an equal amount of milk. | prices and descriptions Bell ’phone.

This information, and a

I

HOLSTEINS; • I

ppL .1
! Two bulls over a year old, three more fit 

for service. Two grandsons of “Rag 
Apple Korndyke 8th” (May), and several 
sons of "King Segis Pontiac Duplicate,”
one of the best.
R. M. Holtby, R.R.4, Port Perry, Ont.

I Stratford or Sebringville. Stations.

!

a few yearling heifers bred
E A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.

more of equal value, is contained in the LiSlIcCVlCW StOck FclITïl TEST^Nff^OLSTmNjnflES?AN ^A^ 

recently issued Annual Report of the HERD consisting nf 1 mal- =,na s > r „ . . * TLE OFFER FOR SALE A FOUNDATION Dairy nnd Cold Storage , Commissioner of Termite suit PumhaserT'6 3 fema'ea bred m.then" and b-^d by officially tested dams.

the Department 0f Agriculture at Ottawa. rT^ ------------------------------------------------------------- 1. A. DAWSON, Manager_________________
I his Report, in addition to the Dairy and I HOSPITAL# FOR INSANE, HâlHÜtOU Oîlt ^or '-Sale Holstein Bull**
C.U Storage Comminioo.r', geo.r.l r, I ÏSSÏTÊSSl St”"1 ", M”“ 3*”“ fbX sî?Koro“,K

Dairy Commissioner, the extension 
markets, dairy and 
sions. etc.

HOLSTEIN BULL
A grand show individual, fit for immediate heavy 
eery ice, 13 months old. Sire, Ourvilla Sir Teake 
Colantha. Dam just,-finished record of over 23 lbs 
at 4 years; average test 4%. Price right for im- 
mediate sale. Apply
WM. J. BALD, Mitchell, Ont. R.R. No. 2.

:

II ,1

Lakeside Ayrshires
A few young bulls for sale from Record of Per

formance dams, imported and Canadian-bred 
slJ®d by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) ’ 
3o758, grand champion at both Quebec 
and Sherbrooke. Write for Catalogue.

GFp- H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 
Dominion Express Bldg. Montreal, Que. 

D. McArthur, Mgr., PhIHpsburg. Quel

storage divi- I 
An appendix of unusual in-1 

terest gives statistics of the export and | yf 
import trade in dairy | reduce, which

butter in-

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
8iresdnatmfnrdmher fut|,»SI,bu118’ fr0,m 6 t0oo14 months of age, the records of whose dams. 

lHenge?™eld Segil ’ range from 28 to 32 lbs- They are sons of King Lyon.

R. F. HICKS

IS-
l!t I co’dJ

m

I
Newtonbrook, Ont.! On T. & Y. Railroad Line

show that I*oi Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker
From high-testing dams of Pontiac Korndyke
A. A. FAREWELL

the exports of 
creased from 1,951,585 lbs 
2.724,913 in 1915,

;iii in 1890, to 
while during the 

the exports of cheese

Him :
>:

over cow, imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire 
write me. Females all ages. Prices are easv ’
D. A. MacFARLANE, _____ KELSO, QUEBEC

Photo and pedigree sent en application.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

same period 
creased 
601. 661 lbs.

This Report is available 
of the Publications Branch of 
Pertinent of Agriculture at Ottawa.

in-
94.264,187 lbs., to 137,-

30-lb. BRED HOLSTEINS 30-lb. S..«” KVi-y&S'S™.
D. B. TRACY, Wnte for extended pedigree or come to see them.

_______________ Cobourg, Ont.

•Ii
at the office

'I
: For Sale-7-l,wo. Jersey bulls, grandson's Fairy 

,,, . _ Clen s Raleigh dam of one Junior
Champion, Toronto, 1915. Several Berkshire pigs 
from prize-winners at Toronto and Guelph P 8 
IRA NICHOLS,_____________ Woodstock. Ont.

Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.’’

PE ■ ■
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If you contemplate building, 
vertisenvent el sew li ere in this 
^ icar Munro, architect, 
petent man and have no trouble.

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRESsee the ad- Every cow qualified in Record of Performance 
with an average of 4.5 per cent. fat. Do you 
want a young bull from one of them? All« issue of

Employ a com- agr8 UP t0 18 months. Write:

JAMES BEGG & SON R- R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.f L
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r'^sàiigs

iment Sale of r^
V-V

"e v.;cr;V'.^MHi(k.Killing Lice.
Would you kindly let me know, through 

the columns of 

what proportion

îsian Cattle *■>A
’è
'"-,L,

your valuable paper, in How Easily Your Home 
Too Could be Made 

More Livable!
LJOW easily you could make its 
1 1 four dull walls reflect all the 
cheeriness and joy you love to 
bring it yourself!
How easily those who make it home 
might enjoy the added distinction

' "h
■

>'ou mix coal oil and 
soft soap to kill lice on cattle 9

o’clock

ruary 16th J. N. P.
Ans.—We have never used this 

Why not try the cement and hellebore 

mixture recommended by Institute

)?mixture.

s on “ Lyn River Stock Farm.”

mbers of the Norfolk Holstein- 
res in the club for sale will be

Î•V lie.spcak- 

who have
criers and thousands of farmers 

tried it.

y* ral'iplv

1Mix one part hellebore to four
parts dry cement and dust dow„ the cat
tles’ backs, 
in a week

A
Giveper. a second application 

Proprietary
remedies advertised in these columns 
also be found successful.

or Xen days.

will
1, Ont. R.R. No. 4. 'METAL

Probably Contagious Abortion.
Will you please tell me, through 

paper, what treatment to give a 
we think has contagious abortion? 
she do to breed again next

AND WALLS
Wui bring it. Only a little of your spare 
time these stay-in days and your home can 
have the richness and charm of costly 
plaster or composition effects, without their 
excessive cost. The free plans we send 
you make erection simple and easy.
Pedlu jPLrfeCt M,elal Cei,in8« and Wall, .re 
moulded sharp and cleu on steel dies. The 
Pedlar machine cut beads on each panel make all 
loints fit tight and invisabie-an added advantage 
pcçubar to Pedlar’, Perfect Metal Ceiling, and 
Wall,. Prime coated with special Mellow tone 
pamt which makes possible that desirable soft fin-

ii ” ïflhcm ri8hl °“ your plaster or wooden 
wall,. They can be painted any tint or shade 
and will last as long as your house—dust proof, 
vermin proof, fire proof, sanitary and ornamental.

,y ,not F,ve your home—Now-the added charm 
and chcenness the home-folks would love it to have? 
Why not see what a d.fference a little of your 
spare time these long evenings would make 
in your home, in any room.
Send us a rough plan of any rooms you wish
tionsfreePoftchargmake y01' helpful suKges- 

Shall we send you "too, the fine Wall and 
.if' > £jf?ta °s'ue showing many of
the AUX) designs and Period styles you 
have to select from? Ask us today.
Address nearest branch.

ctioneer your
cow
Will

$

! :
i
?// :5

HOLSTEINS Isummer ? 
D. F.

? ?
f

Ans.—If the cow isag Pontiac Korndyke Plus, 2 years 
lbs. butter, champion 3-year-old 

Lets Posch, the sire of May Echo 
, and the only bull in Canada with 
bull at Guelph, by the same sire, 
pedigree. Also a few richly-bred

a valuable animal. 
Certainly she should be bred again, 
infect her exterior genital 
separate her from other 
herd.

S i

If/iDis- 5 ? V
organs, and 
cows in the 

Flush out

Î47/
9411Disinfect the stables, 

her genital organs with 
fectant solution.

a mild disin- 
Take precautions to

Lynden, Ont.

3LSTEINS cmdisinfect the sheath of 
and after service.

ithe bull before 
She may abort again, 

but it is quite possible that she may g„ 
on breeding regularly in the future.

\

if IxihliiAA «»%
i

:rndyke, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 
Id's record when made.

Caledonia, Ontario

È __l_;_IIInfant and Tutor. iff]Some years 
child.

ago A died, leaving one 
An inventory of thei

movables
was taken, and B, the father, appointed 
tutor, and D sub-tutor, and registered. 
D ewned farm when married, 
years after, B rented farm and moved to 
another Province.

FTWSi •sr jm.ATTLE r. ^ Vjt

!A few i •
it9 dam gave 116 lbs. milk in one day 

• in 7 days. There are more cows 
of milk a day than any 
bulls and heifers

T) %Lately, B has mort
gaged farm nearly to its full value, 
child is now of

i <
v fjlThe

age, but a helpless in- 
The father has contributed noth

ing to its support for the last twenty 
years.

\ r ^IHAMILTON, ONTARIO valid.
; I

!&!!& i

I \
lone THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, 

LIMIIED
Established 1861 

Head Office and
Factories >

f shawm. Oat. Jy
Branches :

Montreal ^
Ottawa
Toronto ■ Aw »
London W w
Winul|»g % 1 I

.1
id in the dams of the young bulls 
tter in 7 days. Also females of

1 hii. Will mortgages come in before 
clii.d s claim ?

//the •; «

I -2. Should there t >/have been security 
taken on the farm for child's share ?

it have been registered

.1rjillM. H. HALEY

Site
in

3. Should |L 0is over, we have 175 head of Holsteins, 50 
:ing, 25 heifers due to calve in the fall and 
i bulls, and anything you may select it

against the farm ?

P
4. What is the duty of sub-tutor ? 
Quebec.

r
1 Sfc:SUBSCRIBER.

St. George, Ont. Ans.—1.
has any legal claim upon the farm.

2. N0.
3. No.

We do not see that the child r *jp|j|
ii

Sli, Ving a herd, or wanting to improve one, 
ung sires for sale, from Homestead Susie 
it three years 26.02; Ourvilla Calamity 
at three years 23.51, and a few other*.

>3ill «s.étéill it>ft

I muB=nnas4- "e presume that 
«nd that she died intestate 
share of the movables, 
cordingly,

A was B e wife, 
as to her 

The child, ac- 
became entitled, upon her 

death, to two-thirds of such share, 
to the

\W BROS., Aylmer, Ont.
sira and heifer calves. 66 HEAD MUST 

isposed of my two stock farms. Come 
tion. Price and terms to suit. Cattle 
îr poses.

As illllli
sub-tutor's duty in respect of 

particular, and the 
a sub-tutor, you 

personally, a lawyer of

SOUTHEND P.O., ONT.
utes trolley from Niagara Falls. this property in

duties 
should consult, 

your locality.

generally Qf
l just now are some choice young bulls 
rd dams and sired by Count Mercedes 
d and a 21.06 lb. 3-year-old daughters, 
females.

Stratford or Sebring ville, Stations.

DON JERSEYS m Gossip.
ANNUAL SALE OF SHORTHORNS AT 

GUELPH.

ii |
olcT^fred by'E^intnftRoy0lCF r^’w ^U“S 6t £”tservice- als0 heifer calves six months

Todmorcjen, R. R. No. 1, Duncan Sta., C.N.O.
I :

M

Veterinary. D. Duncan & Son, • ITERED HOLSTEINS At the annual sale of Shorthorns to 
take place in the Winter Fair Building, 
at Guelph, on March 1, many extra good 
mimais will be sold, 
are

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Oui 
cows on yearly teat never did better. We have sonu 
bulls for sale from Record of Performance 
These bulls are fit for any show-ring.

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL & SON,

also a few yearling heifers bred Air-Slaked Lime.
lulet, Norwich, Ont. What is the .cowlaction of air-slaked lime 

or twelve weeks old. After 
Pen I threw a little cn the 

In a day or two they 
and two died.

In the ottering 
several high-cla*s show bulls of 

cellent breeding, fit to head any herd. 
Included in the lot are nine young bulla 
from the herd of W. C. Edwards & Co., 
Rockland,

pn pigs ten 
cleaning the 
cement floor, 
took diarrhoea.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIOite, Ont. BREEDERS OF HIGH 
TING HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CAT- 
OFFER FOR SALE A FOUNDATION 

pie and backed by officially tested dams.
VSON, Manager____________

ex-
THB WOODVIEW FARM CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERO 

Half the herd imported from the Island of Jersey. Several cows it 
the Record of Merit, and others now under official test. Some ven 
choice etcch for calc. When writing, state distinctly what yot 
desire, or, better still, come and see them. Farm just outside clt. 

John Pringle, Proprietor limits. We work our show cows and show our work ’

JERSEYS
R. E. O.

this nature in small 
In very large doses 

cause diarrhoea by setting up 
It is not practicable that 

circumstances mentioned the 
enough to do any harm. There 

some other cause for diarrhoea. V.

Urinary Trouble.

and many smaller consign
ments from other prominent breeders. 
Further particulars will appear in next 

For catalogues, apply to 
Secretary, J. M. Duff, Guelph.

ONTARIOLONDON,For Sale—Holstein Bulls, 
VJlll. varying in age from 1 te 11 

ams and the grand bulls Sir Korndyke 
Duchland Le Strange, a grandson of 

1 SUPERINTENDENT.

iAns.— 
doses is 
it might

Lime 0f
astringent. COWS. Iweek’s issue.

an irritation, 
under the 
Pigs ate

H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
F. S. ARKELL0LSTEINS

/ 1onths of age, the records of whose dame, 
32 lbs. They are sons of King Lyon» THE “FAIRVIEW” DISPERSION.

Do not forget the great sale of blood
ed stock to be held at “Falrview,” Wood- 
ville. Ont., February 18. Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and Shropshires, among the 
best in America, will go at the buyer’s 
own prices. The stock is being dis
persed to wind up the estate of the late 
D. J. Campbell.
Canada and the United States know the 
standard of the great winning herds and 
flocks owned by the Campbells at FaiP- 
viety. 
fered. 
time.
catalogue.
ville. 65 miles north of Toronto, on the 
Midland Division G. T. R. You will be 
met at the station on Feb. 18.

was

1On T. & Y. Railroad Line
Largest and oldest importers and breeders ofHorse

tically 
daily. 
Wood at

11■passes bloody urine,l Segis Walker or prac-
pure blood, three or four times 
He passes about 
a time. OXFORDShalf cupful of 

...H. E. G.and pedigree sent an application.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO Ans.—The

calp„i °! °ne or raore rough - surfaced 
i (stones) in the bladder. It will

erinW1Se to haVe him examined by a vet- 
arian to make a definite diagnosis, 

th** Î lnay discover some other cause for 
ticnii r°UbIe' there be calculi, prac-
have yiim°thing Can be done’ as dru^8 
ver e acti°n, and an operation is
♦ , exPensive, and the results not likely
0 be satisfactory.

in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

symptoms indicate the pres-
Stockmen all overThe home of Sir Sadie Korndyke 

B Segis, sire King Segis DeKol Korn
dyke, who is the sire of the 4-yr-old 

e have some of his bull calves for sale 
digree or come to see them.
_________ Cobourg, Ont.

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Tees water, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

Real world - beaters will be of- 
It is the opportunity of a life- 
See the advertisement.

Will
»w qualified in Record of Performance 
average of 4.5 per cent. fat. Do you 
young bull from one of them? All

Get a
Attend the sale at Wood-Shropshiresand Cotswolds

lambs from imported ewes. Prices very reasonable.
Pickering. G.T.R., 7 miîL™R- 1, St. Thomas, Ont. v. Claremont, C. P. R., 3 miles

%
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246 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866E
» Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
m i

WfJ/Ém riL PUT YOUR STOCKifc a Breeding Coons.
I intend going into Coon raising, and 

would like to know when they mate ?

A. N. McV.
Ana. It has been found somewhat difll- 

coons in captivity, 
mate in February,, and give 
young in fifty-two davs.

7, 8 1V.

IllHr 1II in a thriving condition, make the ailing 
ones healthy and expel the worms.'h cult to breed' They 

birth tom?

Why Pay the Peddler Twice My Price?Kerosene or Gas Engine.
l. ^ ould a kerosene engine, 

gin© using kerosene, be 
plicated or troublesome than 
gasoline engine ?

2. Which would be the better 
ter use ? 
mixer

3. D()es it require any greater quantity 
of kerosene than gasoline 
load ?

or an en- 
nny more com

an ordinary
I urge every farmer to see to it right now that his work horses are put in condition for the hard 
work of spring and summer, so that when the sun shines your horses will be rid of their oldcoata 
full of stamina and ready for business. And don’t overlook the spring pig crop—the mortiram 
lifters. Start them off free from disease—free from worms. Be sure, also, that your milkcowsm 
thoroughly conditioned for the long, heavy milking season, and that those with calf are vitroroui 
and fit Remember, your stock have been cooped up for the last few months and have been on 
dry feed. As com or oats, hay and fodder do not contain the laxatives and. tonics so abundant!* 
supplied in grass, your stock are pretty apt to be out of fix. Some “»
of your animals are liable to be constipated, rough in hair, their ^ 
legs may have become stocked, or they have dropsical swellings, 
but the most common disease of all, especially among hogs, is 
worms—worms.

i
Made of best quality 

roofing felts, saturated 
with properly blended asphalts, and 
coated with a blend of harder 
asphalts. This keeps the soft saturation 
within from drying out, and ■ makes a 
roof pliable, yet durable and impervious 
to the elements.
Guaranteed for 5. 10 and 15 years, according 
to ply (1, 2 or 3). Lasts longer. Sold by good 
dealers all over Canada, at reasonable prices.

for win- 
the kerosene1 understand 

uses a little water.
ft ■ S

on the same 
E. P. H.r : Ans. 1 and 2. Kerosene engines 

generally a little more complicated than 
those using gasoline, because 
have to be made:

are

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC aunt
HESS

provisions 
First, for starting the 

engine on gasoline, and then changing to 
kerosene after the engine has become 

It will not start on kero- 
Kecondly, for drawing 

through the carbureter 
kerosene.

U.ft1 t n *
D.V.S.

ft 25-lb. Pall, $2.25. 100-lb. Sack, $7.00 (duty paid)
Highly Concentrated, at the SmallDoee Quantity Prove t

Now, as a. worm expeller, I will go the limit in guaran
teeing my Stock Tonic. To clean out your hogs, put in 
the swill one tablespoonful of my Tonic to every two 
hogs twice a day and you’ll make short work of the 
worms. Dr. Hess Stock Tonic is

A Sure Worm Expeller —A SPLENDID TONIC
This preparation of mine is 24 years old, farmers every
where have tested it. I feed it to my own stock, for I 
know that it contains the necessary Ingredients for en
riching the blood, improving the digestion and assimi
lation, keeping the entire animal system clean and well 
regulated.

11 General Roofing Mfg. Co.

f/MmM 
mvMvmWZ/wAvA

warmed up. 
sene.

tv: World’» largest manufacturers of 
Roofing and Building Papers.

.
Kf! warm air

to vaporize the 
It requires considerably higher 

temperature to make kerosene 
thoroughly than it 
1 hirdiy, a good 
kerosene satisfactorily in 
for it, and

Distributing centers: Toronto, Montreal, 
Halifax, St. John’s, N. F,, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary, Vancouver.

pc ■ (il
evaporate 

for gasoline. 2does
many men viidmm/isa: RMSP are using

engines adapted

I where the engines 
constantly, day after day and week after 
week. a considerable saving is 
in the price of fuel.

are run
w

9mm
Wmrrrk

WÉM.

So sure am I that Dr. Hess Stock Tonic will put your 
animals in a thriving condition, make the ailing ones 
healthy and expel the worms, that I have authorized 
my dealer In your town to supply you with enough tor 
your slock, and II it does not do as I claim, return the 
empty packages and my dealer will refund your money
And here are my prices—just half what the peddler 
charges: 25-lb. pail, $2.25; 100-lb. sack, $7.00 (duly paid) 
Smaller packages in proportion. Sold only by depend- 
able dealers v/ho are known for square dealing.

.yeffected
For general farm

use, where the engine would 
more than half

not be run 
an hour to an hour per 

average, it would probably 
to bother

FORTNIGHT!.!1 day on the
SAILINGS; Inot be wise 

For winter
7//Awith kerosene, 

use. there is about the 
difference between them as in summer.

3. '1 here is more heat in
kerosene than in the 
gasoline, and if

WÂm : i Twin-screw °v 
mail steamers

Ia ■

pjlHP
Yr/fs/>Wj/j/9G®mBS£

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
This is just the time 
this splendid tonic, 
make your hens lay, ensure fertile 
strong, vigorous chicks. Very 
worth is enough for 30 fowl per day. 
able dealers—14 lbs. 35c ; 5 lbs. 85c 
pail, $3.50 (July paid). Guaranteed.

: Afiv/ffA

mm
■ you should be giving your poultry 

It will put IItem in fine condition, 
hatching eggs and 

economical—a penny’s 
Sold only by reli- 

! 12 lbs. $1.75; 25-lb.

a gallon of1 St. John (N.b.) 

Halifax (N.s.)

. same quantity of 
everything isSB iimm i I'

:

s
:

working
properly, it will not require quite
many gallons of kerosene 
In the larger-sized engines,

as of gasoline, 
provision has 

° be nl£lde for admitting a little water 
into the mixture.

aSpecial Facilities 
pop Tourists.

Dr. [less Instant Louse Killer
Kills lice on poultry and nil farm stock, 
and chicks with it, sprinkle it on the roosts, or, if kept 
In the dust bath, the hens will distribute it. Also destroys 
bugs on cucumber, squash and melon vines, cabbage It^Ki»l 
£°rmoS,.,etC'or C?Tes in handy. sifting-top cans. 1 lb. V/lK 
35c, 3 lbs. P5c (duty paid). I guarantee it.

7 m.Dust the hens Lt

mNext Sailing from HALIFAX
R.M.S.P. “Caraquet” 

______Feb. 11, 1916

9w. H. I). m■ Quicksand in a Well Pasture Mix
ture for Wet Land—Cement 

for a Wall.
well,

m ■ 3pTO Th|
I have a booh about Dr. Hess Stock Tonic 
that you may have for the asking.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,

«7-59, Granville St, HALIFAX (N.s.> 
or to the Local TICKET AGENCIES.

9 ’ii l. I have a m46 feet in depth, 
a four - foot

IÜ& dug in sand, with 
curb. l

ft.square
am bothered with quicksand in 
Is there

ü y/A

. ■

, bottom.
from coming in ?

2. \\ hat is the best

Ml

wm
If: any way to keep it

If you have a sick or 
injured animal, write 
me at once, giving 
symptoms, and / will 
send you prescription 
and letter of advice 
free of charge. Send 
2c stamp for reply.

i Yorkshire Pigsii grass or clover to 
land for pasture ? 

grow on it ?

«-.-con wet - muck 
Would white closer 

3. IIow
1 - - yt-î?63*

many barrels of --~Tcement and 
«ould it take to build 

square, 8 feet high,
Is eight of

both sexes for sale il} ards of gravel » ••
- v .

a wall so feet 
10 inches thick ? andFarrowed in October from sire and 

dams of extra good quality. These 
young pigs are choice individuals. 
Address.—

SUMMER HILL OXFORDSgravel to 
strong enough for a WaU ? 

many thousand f*>$$(

one of cement,
4. How

Flock established 
Arkell

of clap- 
a wall 8 feet

boards would it 
high and 30 feet

tity (or àïv sl*"
y ti! “pur-

take for/ nowEfei S(}uare ?Weldwood Farm J. K.
Ansm 1 ■ Quicksand is 

to handle. \Ve 
stopped 
without

a difficult thing 

can be 
well 

beneath
,i A wooden curb

could be made and driven down through 
the sand by a PiMriver. 1, the 
was dried,

i doubt if iti Peter Arkell & Co., P.Q. B„, 454- T^a„atcr 0nKfrom coming into 
extending tlie curbing 

the layer of quicksand.

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. your C.P.R. Sta.
ERKSHIRES ^?y1Per*ts*llre® f°r many years have won the leading prise! 

the ftst aftr'un oPthc br^ Guelph’ Hi*hcleres and

R R.No.1., ’ sexea’any a«e’
Shakespeare Station, G. T. R.

m4...i.

JOHN W TODD

ADAM THOMPSON, STRATFORD, ONT.! a cement wall could then be litl built inside thei ood to make it 
Uhere ii is impossible 
the next best thing 

a casing down 
and secure tlie

iicrma- 
to put in YORKSHIRESnent. 

a curb, 
drive

K. R. No. I, Corinth, Ont. ?oUI'fi^ler*nE® never better. Champion hog winner of 
th îrStj' 5 championships, 2 years showing, still at

competition at Toronto in vilT 8°WS aI1 age3’ same breedine
R;

$ ‘X . . ' V

Alderly Edge Yorkshires
Young pigs both sexes born in September and 
_ March. Price right
J R KENNEDY, KNOWI, TON, QUE B KC

TamWOr,h.S and Short horns, bred 
“om the prize-winning herds of England. Choice
^nmWOfuhS’ hmh se,xvs' a11 a«es.150 head to choose 
from. Choice Shorthorns, 3 extra fine red roan bull 
calves, 8 mos. old, dandies, also cows and heifers of 
the deep milking strain. Chug. Currie Morris!, J

STOCK WOOD A! «SHIRKS----------------
Sired by my royally bred and 

i# iC r * of Hearts, Imp
calf heifers and young hulls,

Prod living cows.
St. Louis St.

would be to 
through the sand

lh, , W£ller Sl,l’l'ly f'Om below
tuc quicksand la^er.

-• I'"r low land,
• lbs. ; orchard

winners of export bacon in keen 
WM. MANNING & SONS.

WOODVILLE, ONT.■

n JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
ations backc ^In jftsl^we have^ouLg cows^cll^86'r|bred fro™ winner9 and champions for gener- 
prodncing blood. y°Un8 cow3 m calf, and young bulls, high in quality and high in '
^ ! —--------------------------------------------------------- MAG. CAMPBELL & SONS. Northwood Ont

INeWCaStleTamWOrthS and Shorthorns Boars ready for service. Sows due
breed and a lot of both sexes ready to ween . , ,to farrow, others bred and ready to
extra choice young bulls and heifer calves recentlfta^dants of imp. and championship stock. Several 
months old. All at reasonable prices ’ y dropped: grand milking strain, 2 bulls, 5 and 8
A. A. COLWILL. NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO

tiftft;.] a mixture of red top 
grass, q ]hs . K en tuck ’ 

~ lbs. ; alsikp, ■’ n,s • 
clover. 2 ^ lbs. ; timothy, 2 lbs.. " 
a mixture

y

i
blue grass,

white 
making 

Per acre.of 1li Ills. ,
should five satisfaction. 

Abo .1 3(1

o f seed

mœ i ff. ,\a rds
r#?,luin (1 to build the wall. 
n,a.v be I ssi 7i* d s mew Ii

■ of
, cl

This
prizewinning bull, 
• . for sale arc, in 
of Imp. and big

be■

a 1 by us in.small 
be taken

_____ Long-Distance Telephone
,We are offering a choice lot of young sows in 
pig, also young sows and boars of various ages. 
Uur Yorkshires are the quick maturing kind

OAK LOOSE YORKSHIRES
that show a profit to the feeder.

O. M. Watt. t cure must 
st, me 

t her fare

P. O., Quebec not tu
two 

( hie
111,I ki•

rl"went..\ -Ii X 
required to

allow the
inches ( f

18 Prospect "i" Iterkshires Special oftcringhTThT-
Jnnft,„dfbflv" i; V'UT fOWS,tlut b'.rmwvd in 
ft andjiilx. Being bred and reach to bred-
B'SO some I..KI1S s.,„h. T in- and prices rftid ' I a
JOHN WEIR A SON R |: , Pariv
Yorkshire Sows for Sale.”
rOVV^' Vntl vTht montli à old
L. L). Phone.
F.rln. On t.

to Come within 
1 f t he x\ all.

' ' b t- "f o rax (q V|i|Part CeMu nt 

ai ! lx J. E.------------------------ BRETIIOUR & NEPHEWS. Burford, Ont.
s' r. mg wall. 

i« ntOnt.
-1 be■ I xx'<■ choice Yorkshire 

,, ... weight about 27Ô lbs.
Geo O. I ieteller, R. R. [sj„ , 1.

cut
'dge and 

m the other. The

One -
ijiJaric'r j 
be If inch thick ,

A !'o ; f 

qui red.

1 hickLine Grove Berkshires—Sows bred

w. W. Brownridge. R R 3, Georgetown. Ont

on
hoards 

cm T other.
xx i ] l 1 ip _ English Berkshires ! i

oars ready for serviceiyounger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin.

G. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3.

eu feel .,f Sows bred, others reach- to 
All breeding stock imp. or 
imp. stock. 'ill I’rices reasonable.

s ï;!.1 i-L. u.

»
sp
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Remember, / have 
no peddler's wag• 
on and horses
ÏÏZ’rthï/Tai,
tell you my Stock 
tonte through a
local dealerinyoar 
town—a man with 
whom you trad• 
every week —at
rock-bottom
price*.
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s# F£5e T)EERLESS Perfection 
n is one of the easiest 

,‘</® fences to erect, because 
it stays “put.” It can be 

erected over the most hilly 
f and uneven ground, without 

buckling, snapping or kinking. 
Every joint is locked together 

with the well-known “Peerless
vent sagging and require-only about half fo many-

Peerfess Furm Fence
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Ground^ 'XT*

’/Means FmcGxw Vn Summer & Kill
'

^iTRONG, vigorous seeds, tested for vitality and 
of strains selected for bountiful yield in Canaad's 
climate, go a long way toward assuring big, 

early crops. For forty years, mmmm
. m .. Send for catalog. It also describes oar farm gates.

J j poultry fencing and ornamental fencing.
-/faJTN •*S*n<e nearly everywhere, Jfgents wanted 
yjnlj|JE in unassigned territory.

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire F

i
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1 TESTED SEEDS »

:

? i
have fulfilled all these requirements. The latest 
edition of McDonald’s Seed Annual is just off the 
press. It is the finest catalogue we have ever issued 
—a veritable fund of information for all who plant 
seeds for pleasure or profit.

Your Copy Ready for Mailing—FREE

No matter what seeds you have been accustomed to 
use, you should have this book before planting
time. Describes McDonald specialties that have 
produced remarkable results and that cannot be 
obtained elsewhere.

Also special price offers on selections of standard seeds.
Send your name and address to

KENNETH McDONALD & SONS, Limited
OTTAWA

Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, OntarioWinnipeg, Manitoba

Direct from the 
Factory to the 

Farmer
Made In Canada

‘
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Monarch

Gasoline
Engines

a)

1 Market Square

IX to 35 Hot* Power
Grain Grinders, En
silage Cutters, Saw

IX H.P. Horizontal Hopper Cooled
e?etoeiibalil£pedaMv foremen jobs around the farm and in connection with our 

^y ^5Crp^toCX£ UnÜne' WMhtoe> pumpln«’ mmam k Is

Head this letter received h*.r

\jr yrjm,[;- jr

■1A-»'______
j Put In as Big a Garden P 

as you Possibly can 
this Spring

v
n Engin*. Limited, from the(r

'ss&s'ss'Xü? ‘ufâiï&ffôi&rtzrj?- visa's üs
Uni y**1 **P< 0 r,ccr^ ***/°r/**• /» <*« six weeks ! Just mod* on average of
403 bushels a day, on an average of 2 gallons of gasoline a day and the en tine never missed an
Ta*my<7hifl.lhtAx *“**’ ^IkScAbe*ralVe£vÂTmSrf XtfeTTdSA M

<*♦ "iff"* end would not lake my money back to-day. Yon tan 
publish this letter in any cf your engine catalogues, and / am ready to prove what / said oay old 
,imt- Yours. (Sgd.) foe. £ Powers. Clifton, N. B.

MMy* Canadian Engines Ltd., Dunnville, Ont.
titoS5«lto?Pt^ceSi!mlted' "due,Te eaUe ■6ente «“* <* Petarboro, Quebec and 

Good live agenu wanted in unrepresented territory.

v- \1S;À~s
> 1 —but be sure you put it in RIGHT ! Thorough 
v j tilling and plenty of fertilizer are both important, 

but not more so than the choice of seeds. “Like 
produces like”, and you cannot expect fine crops 
from inferior seeds.
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Ewing’s Reliable Seeds
I

are grown from selected plants of the very bept 
strains. They are clean, vigorous, sure to grow— 
and for over Forty Years have been producing 
the finest gardens in Canada.

Your first step will be a wise one if you choose 
Ewing’s Seeds. Get them from your dealer, A 
or if he hasn’t them order from us direct.

THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED
Seed Merchants, McGill Street, Montreal 43

—

AYLMER SPRAYERS
have won Medals 
and are used by 

seven Governments USET
AYLMER^
SPRAYERüsübl

- . make k penetrate the hiding
places of the destructive little insects. No time wasted ^4

Any man who has had the exasperating experience of 
having to atop on account of loo* “packing" on the 
pistons, will be glad to own an Aylmer Sprayer. It is 1 
the only Sprayer constructed without troublesome J 
“packing.’' In the Aylmer, the pistons are made tight 
by three bronze expanding rings, the same as the 
pistons in automobile engines. This Sprayer Is easy i 
to pump and there is no pressure leakage; every 
ounce of pressure being turned into spray work. . 
Agitators prevent clogging; riozzles are up-to- A 

s date; throw full distance and with rail Æ 
power from a stream to a spray. Æ 

Every part designed to give perfect 
service. Prices low. FREE 

. GUIDE TO SPRAY MIX- 
W TURES sent 

quest.

ii ''Aylmer Pump and Scale Co. Ltd.
acssss*^ WATER ST.. AVLMr.R, ONT.
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Aylmer Sprayer 
Outfit t

Pump, complete, 10 
feet hose; 2 Bordeaux 
nozzles; 1 brass stop 
cock; 1 Y; 1 long ex
tension rod : Without 
barrelRfS.iS. Lined 
Bamboo extension 
rod, in place of 
ironrod.gl.50 ^
extra. Bar- /ff
rel.SSOOex- 
tra. Shipped 
freight pre- lffl|
paid, any U*
station in yEM
Ontario. /fl
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t.ii CENTRAL NURSERIES

, MFbAT . j
fe For reliable Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach and 

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Grape Vines, 
■ Berry Plants, Evergreens, Hedges, etc.—
S3 good ones, too. Also Seed Potatoes.

We ship direct to customers. Our applFtrees are extra 
fine. Write us for prices on your lists for early Spring 
Planting.—36 years at it. No agents.
A. G. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ontario
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PEERLESS PERFECTION
THE FENCE THAT 

STAYS TUT"S: » n>e 1»
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E- One Hundred Weak Spots to the R
ft.ftft ' " ;

In the Average Woven Wire Fence
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A HARD WIRE THAT IS SHARPLY KINKED LOSES
ABOUT 25% OF ITS STRENGTH
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Of the two cuts above, one stays hold. You do not no- WIRE WITH SUCH KINK 
is a lock of an ordinary woven tice these kinks when the WOULD YOU? 
fence, the other is a cut of a stays and locks are attached;
lateral wire, minus locks and they are there, sure Why, then, consider a re
stavs of the same kind of en°u£h, and how much they woven fence, with thousai» 
stays, or tne same Kina ot weaken the wires, you can of these weak spots ? A harrsttritfS zmiss jbk c.s&’feif
the lateral wire to make the ING PLAIN OR COILED strength.
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Frost Fence First
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we DO use hard wire, harder 2,000 lbs.-one ton. shouldn’t such fences h 
than could be used in those You can see now why sold cheaper than “PROS!
tonbeek£e ‘shownTn the “FR0ST FENCE” is better. FENCE” --not only a f*
cut below is a lateral wire and “half as a^dhi
lock taken from a Frost Fence. t oho whpn^v.naiiî?ey
The lateral wire, as you can £c°f, ser'
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THE LATERAL WIRE, AS YOU CAN SEE, LIES ABSOLUTELY STR ATCHT*
NO STRENGTH LOST AT ALL a * RAIGHT.
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To be sure about the above, we’re responsible for the woven into finished fenc 
make your own examination, quality of all we turn out. makes “FROST FENCE” tK

rsft ln "™OST “ssr/s
.«w......... p.r.ie „n, Wm&iw** ""•6c- *ni,t™Tn“l 6*'S 1'« to«*« ?"-! I-UM *. Wire, Hard and ift™ W~

^n, Mills, m> that well Galvanized,and carefully
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Get a catalogue. .

FROST VVIRK. ! i-wN’ K ( a>;VtPAN\, Limited, HAMILTON,CANADf
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